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PREFACE 

The laws applicable to Chrfstfans in Indfa have been 

criticised as discriminatory for more than a century. 

Apparently, there was discrimination and confusion all 

around. The complex mass of law consistfng of customary 

law shrouded fn hfstory, canon law entangled in obscure 

religious practices and statute law bereft of any scientific 

basis made the confusion confounded. Therefore, it was 

proposed to undertake a research into the matter in the 

context of history, constitution and the statutory framework 

so as to identify the areas of gender dfscrlminatory aspects 

in the law of marriage, divorce and successfon- the most 

vftal areas of famfly law relating to Christians in India. 

While proceeding with the programme, I got unflinchfng 

support, encouragement and valuable and constructive 

crfticism from my Gufde, Professor K.N. Chandrasekharan 

Pil1ai, but for whose paternal care and guidance, it would 

not have been possfble for me to complete this task within 

the prescribed time lfmit. 

In the matter of collection of materials, the 

co-operation extended to me by Mr. K.G. Rajamohan, Librarian 

of the Kerala High Court Library, the Staff of the Libraries 

of C.U.S.A.r, Oeparonent of LaW, Government Law 001 lege, 



Ernakulam and the Law Lfbrary, Government Secretariat, 

Trlvandrum deserve special mention. Further, my fellow 

research students and my brother also took special interest 

in collectfng research materials from other Indian States. 

There was valuable assistance fram my wife Mrs. Lal1 

Cherian, who, inspfte of her official duties, found out 

tfme to go through the type written script of the thesis. 

I would fafl in my duty if I do not mention about the 

co-operation that I received from the teachers and the 

staff of the Department of Law, C.U.S.A.T; and also my 

typist Miss. S1nf.' P.S for neatly typfng out the thesis. 

With gratitude to one and all and especially to my 

Teacher, I submit this thesis on the firm belief that it 

would be of some use to the legal fraternity_ 

Cochfn 682022 

20th April, 1995 C.A. SE~STIAN 
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INTRODUCTION 

A person who professes the Chrfstian relfgion 

is a Chrfstian. 1 Christians in Indfa constitute a mfnority 

community forming about 2.43% of the populatfon as per the 

census report of 1981. 2 In 1971, they constftuted 2.60%. 

Their rate of growth fs less as compared to that of other 

communftfes. Though they constftute a mfnorfty in India as 

a whole, fn certafn states lfke Nagaland, Meghalaya, and 

Hfzoram, Chrfstians constftute the majorfty.) 

In Kerala, Christfans were the second largest communfty 

with 21.05% fn 1971, but by 1981, they have been relegated 

-----~------~~------~---------------~--~----~-----~---------------

1. The term "Christian" is seen deffned fn various statutes 

and judicial decisions. See Chapter 1, notes 124 to 127 

and the accompanyfng text for details. 

2. As per census report of India, 1981, the tota 1 m.mber of 

Christians in India was 16,174,498. (Re1 fgfon-wfse break up 

of the data on population collected for the census report 

of 1991 is not yet publfshed)o 

3. Christfans constitute 80.21% in Nagaland, 83.81% in Mizoram 
and 52.61% in Heghalaya as per the census report of 1981. 

~ 

.L 



4 
to the thf rd pos it i on wit h 20 0'56% concedf ng the second 

place to Muslims with 21025%. Sizable Christian presence 

is also there in Goa, Tamil Nadu, Pondicherry and Andhra 

Pradesh. 5 An analysis of the distribution of Christian 

population in India shows that Christianity is most wide 
6 

spread in the Southern and North-Eastern regions of the 

countryo 

4.' In I<erala, the Christicm population was 5,233,865 as per 
the census report of 1981. (An analysis of the trend of 
growth of pepulation fn Kerala made by Shrio T.N. 
Jayachandran, a former Additional Chief Secretary of Kerala, 

shows that Muslims have out-numbered Christians and they 
have become the single largest constituent of the total 
pepulation of I<erala by 1994.. As per this projection of 
gro\oJth of pepulation there are 59 .. '20 lakhs of Christians 
in Kerala by 1994 .. See Kerala Kaunudi Ct-\CJlayalam Daily) 
dated 23011.94)0 

50 Christians in Goa constitute 29.20% (318,249), Tami] Nadu 
5078% (2,798,Ol~8), Pondicherry 8.25% (49,914) and 
Andhra Pradesh 2.67% (1,433,327)0 

6. The census figures of 1981 shows that Christianity has made 
it's impact felt in the South Indian St()tes more than in 
the North Indian States. The percentage distribution of 
Christians in different states would show that Kerala 
accounts for 31.60% of the Christians in the country; 
Tamil Nadu 16.65%, Andhra Pradesh 12.82%, Karnataka 4031%, 
Goa, Daman and Diu 1092%, Pondicherry 0.29% and t-aharashtra 
50 04% of the total Christian population in India. 



Though the percentage of Christian population 

fn India is only 2043, Christians are not a negligible 

constituent as their numerical strength is 1.61 crores o 

This is equivalent to the total population of Portugal 

and Switzerland, or Greece, New Zealand and Sweden; or 

Denmark, Finland and Switzerland, which are predominantly 

Christian countries. Yet it is a matter of regret thut 

they have not been able to draw sufficient attention 

of the State to their problems in the field of family 

1 av/o 

Of course, certain atterrpts were made in the 

past for reforming the ]cH" of marriuge and d fvorce of 

Christians.? But they did not culminate into statutory 

reformso Nor did they attract the attention of the general 

pub 1 i c. It Was at th is time that the Sup rcme Cou r t l1allded 

dOI"n its decision in t1ary Rey's Case.
8 

It was indeed a 

shot in the arm for the carmunity V1ldch has be':-!n slo\;J, 

7. See Chapter 6. 

8. t·1ary Roy and other 5 v. S ta te of Kera 1 a and other s. (1986) 

2 S.C.C 209=A. I.H 1986 SIC 1011= 1986 I<..L.T 508. 



less vociferous und less tenacious in its dern'lnds for 

reform while ut the same time straining its every nerve to 

prepare the ground for change through debates ~nd 

discussions. In the post t·t1ry Rs?y period the 12\'1 relating 

to Christians came to be depicted as discrimin~tory to 

wom(~n and the med i a ha s been agog vd th it 0 Semi nu r s ond 

public debates have been going on at the instance of 

interest groups on issues relating to succession, marriage, 

divorce cltld other areas of family law relating to Christians 

in Inc!iCl. It has hO\'Jever been passion that prcvCJiled over 

reason in such discussionso So much of heat and d~st 

have been produced and th(~ cOlllllunity and its leaders seF2m 

to be in utter confusion as to V/hat ;s to be done ill the 

m8tter. No attempt \'/orth the name, hus been made to analyse 

the issues involved in these matters in a dispassionate 

manner. And the resul t, the COITI11Un i ty j s st i 1 t 1 eft to be 

governed by 1 ~l\'JS en:Jctcd on th2 phi losophy of a bygone 

century. 

The Indian Divorce Act, 1869 of the Victorian 

vintage is thus ev.:m today applicable to the Cllristi;:ms 



throughout IndiQo Sane of its provisions, adnittcd1y, 

reflect dlscriminGtion aguinst \'Jancn. ThouS:)h th0re are 

customary laws governing n1arriage and divorce arnong 

Cllristi,'1t1s in certnin regions of India, tllcy al-e ignorecJ 

Gnd the Divorce ,"et is imrosed. Tr18 canmuni ty suffers 

this irnposition lying 10\·J. ThouUh the nr:)cd for Ch:Jll]f) 

is fo1 t and shared by all t so far no chan'Je hc:l s been 

effected. 

The pos f ti on is not di fferent \·,i th referenc8 to 

the 1a\" of successiono Inspfte of customary l;)\;ls SJoverniny 

the issues and the Indiun Succession Act nlDking provision 

for saving of such cllstorn.:lry 1a\'/s, the provLdolls of the 

Ind i ,In S ucct:!s s ion Act- \</11 i ch of ten run coun ter to the 

custanary l;)\'/s- are made applicable to Christianso And 

SOl!1~ of its provisions are Q11eged to be discriminatory. 

These pieces of legislation in relation to th,~ir 

application to the Cl1ristiQns have been crying for chQngco 

But the legislQture hus not been prompt in tailoring 

these 13\'/S to sui t the needs of thi s 1111 nor i ty COlTlnun i ty 0 9 

9. There is general criticism that the legislature has been 

shutting its eyes to the sad 'state of affairs' of personG} 
1 a\'IS of the mi nor it i 0 s- Se·e Tuld r "tJi1'llood, liThe Indi un 
Civil Code and IslQrnic La\lJII. (1976), Clt 11" 



Qourts in India h~ve been reluctant to go into 

the matter even when th~'constitutioni)1ity of th~ pravisions 

of the personal 13w alleging discrimination \'/QS cha11engedo 10 

In ca ses where the Court was con s tra i ned to intervene in 

the intc=rest of justice it had to tread on s1 ippery grounds 

focussing attention on irrelevant issucso 11 Even the 

latest attempt m~de by a Full Bsnch of the I<erulll Iligl1 

C i I~ i h' h 12 ourt n ~pry Son a Zuc arla, to give a liberal 

construction to Section 10 of the Indhn Divorce Act, 1869, 

so as to el iminate discrimination against \\Iomen, as regurds 

the grounds ,of divorce, is only a feeb1e onco In fact this 

fj 

--------------------------.--------------------------------------
100 See Anil Kumar l'Ehsi v. Union of Indiuo JoT 1991~(l~) S.Co 

409= 1994(2) .<.L o T 3990 A1 so see Joscph v. Union of 
India 1978 K.LoT (S.N) 116, and Mary ROY VO Union of 
India (1986) 2 S.C.C 209. 

11. See George Sebastian v. tlOll y Joseph 1994(2) 

K.L.T 387 (FoB)o And ~Ery Roy v. Union of India (1986) 
2 S. Ca C 209. 

120 ~Ery Sonia Zacharfah and another v. Union of India and 

others. O.P.No.S80S of 1988 and O.PoNo.4319 of 1991 (F.B)o 

The judgment of the Full Bench of the Kera1a High Court 

was rendered on 24.2.1995 and it is yet to be reported. 

It vd 11 be di scussed in detai 1 in Chapter IVo 



decision has disturbed the equilibrium in the working 

of the Acto 

The Court's inquiry into the development of 

certain vital areas of Christian law smacks of lack of 

appreciation of historical evolution of law in the 

politico-socio-econanfc milieu. It appears, the confusion 

felt by the cannunfty gets confounded by the frequent 

formulation of legal rules having no basis in the culture 

built up by the community through centuries. The 

pitfalls attendant with jUdicial legislation in vital 

areas like marriage, divorce and succession, without 

having regard to the cultural matrix of the camnunity 

make the area darker and darker. 

The reticence manifested by the IndiCln legal 

system to respond po~tively to the need for reform in 

Christian law- the legislative inertia and the Courts' 

avoidance of discussion of issues involving allegations 

of discrimination in the cultural and constitutional 

context- and their inadequate adhoc formulation of rules 

calls for a deep study into the various aspects of 

7 



Christian lawo Gender discrimination alleged to be 

writ 13rge on the various provisions should be obliterated. 

The laws have to be toned up to be in tune with the times .. 

This exercise naturally demands appreciation of issues 

in the light of the evolutionary history of Christianity 

in Indiao And therefore the history of advent of 

Christianity in India is examined in the next chapter 

to act as a groundwork for the analysis of various 

issues in the subsequent chap ter S.' 



C,""P TER- I 

ADVENT OF CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA 

Chrfstfanfty is spread all over India. 

BUt ft was ffrst fntroduced fn the southern parts-especially 

fn the terrftorfes now forming the state of Kerala- and as 

31060% of the total Chrfstfan populatfon of India fs fn Kerale, 

ft fs proposed to deal wfth the advent of Chrfstfanfty fn 

Kerale in detail end to provide a bird's eye view of its 

development in other states. 

The advent of Chrfstianfty in Kerala dates 

back to the first centuryo: According to ~i1de spread tradition 

whfch is believed by most of its members, the church in India 

was originally establfshed in the year 52 AaD., by the Apostle, 

St. Thomas, who landed at Malankara near Cranganoreo 1 The 

veracfty of this claim has been explored by many historians, 

both fn Indfa and abroad. According to l.K. Ananthakrishna 

Ayyar, all along the ages St. Thomas has been known as the 

Apostle of India, and the testimony of the Chrfstfan writers 

fs worthy of consideration. In A.D.190, the Great Gnostic 

Panthaenus, a Professor of Theology in the school of Alexandria, 

set sail from Bernice fn the Red sea and landed fn one of the 

-~~---~~----------~~---~--------------~----~------~-----------
1.' C.A. Innes (Edited by F.B. Evans), Madras District 

Gazetteers Malabar. volume I (Superintendent, Govt. Press, 
Madras) 1951 (first published in 1908) at 1950 It may be 
noted that in ancfent tfmes Cranganore was also known as 
Muzirf and at present it is called Kodungalloor. It is a 
place near Cochin in Kerale. 
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Cochin Ports.! There he found a colony of Christians in 

possession of the Aramaic version of the Gospel of St.Mathew, 

in Hebrew, which St. Bartholomew was supposed to have carried 

thither. and this is the earliest mention of the community now 

known as the Syrian Christians. 2 One of the earliest and most 

notable witnesses is the Oidascalia Apostolorum (Teaching of 

the Apostles), a book probably produced in Syria and dated 

about 250 AoD. It makes references to StoThomas and his Indian 

connections. 3 It appears from the writings of other eminent 

writers that the Indian Christians were represented by 

Johannes, the Metropolitan of Persia and the Great India, at the 

first Ecumenical Council held at Nice fn 325 A.D, which was 

held by the order of the enperor. 4 

Rufffnus in 371 A.D. wrote that the bones of 

St.'Thanas were brought fran Indi Cl to Edessa. 5 In remembrance of 

thfs, a feast called Duhrana is celebrated by the R~o-Syrians 

and Jacobites of Malabar on the 3rd of July of every year as a 

day of obligationo,6 Yet another source of information is the 

-~~----------~-----~------------------------------------------
2.1 L.Ko Ananthakrishna Ayyar, "Anthropology of the Syrian 

ChristfansUo (1926) Cochin Govt.Press, Ernakulsn at 6. 

3.1 C.B. Firth, "An Introduction to Indian Church History"o 
(1976) The Christian Literature Society, Madras)at 8. 

4.~ Supra n02 at 7.' 
5.~ Edessa is the modern Urfa in Turkey. A few hi stori ans are 

of the opinion that "India" mentioned here could be 
lnde-Minor (Eastern Syria). 

6.: Supra no 2 at 6-7. 
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hymns of St.Ephraem (8 hymn-wrfter of syria) who spent the 

last ten years of his life at Edessa, which was one of the 

chief centres of Christianity and whfch claimed to be the 

resting place of the bones of St. Thomas brought from India by 

a Syrian merchant.' An annual festival of St. Thomas in 

commemoration of this event was celebrated there on July 3rd 

every year and it is still celebrated in the Syrian Churches. 7 

Another well known Venetian traveller, Marco Polo, \A/ho visited 

South India in 1288 and 1292 mentions about the tomb of 

St. Thomas in South Indiao 8 

Some believe that Christianity has a Jewish 

origin in India. According to this view Christianity would have 

came to India from Alexandria where Christians used to congregate 

1 tke others for trade. 1 The spread of Chr i st i an i ty f n Indf a at 

the early period might thus be traced with some probabil1ty9 

with the trade relations between India and Alexandria o The 

presence of Jewish Colonies on the Malabar Coast at the time 

mfght gfve credence to the belfef that they might have been the 

ffrst converts to Christianity. Further, the existence of a 

Jewfsh Colony (the Jewfsh Colony of Cochin on the west Coast of 

India) would very likely have attracted the Apostle who was 

himself of the stock of Abraham. Judging fram these historical 

facts and from the traditions, it is not unlfkely that the 

--~------------------------------------------------------------
7.' Supra n.3 at 5.' 
8.1 lbfd at 4. 

9.1 Supra n.'2 at 8. 1 
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.':'" 

Apostle Sto'Thanas came to these parts to spread the Gospel among 

the Hindus of Kerala. 10 Jesus and his disciples fncludfng 

$t.Thanas were Jews and continued to be Jews unti 1 the Chrf stfan 

faith and church got establ ished. St.IThanas might have had 

followers among the Jews of Kodungallur. 11 The fact, however, 

that the Great Gnostfc Pantaenus found a Hebrew copy of 

Stt!Mathew's Gospel here points to the probabi 1 i ty of the fi rst 

colony of Christians having been of Israelites, and not either 

Syrfans or Persfans. 12 Even the Portuguese authorities in 

spite of thefr ruthless attempt to westernise the local 

'Hindu-Christians l , respected the Kerala Christfan claim 

of apostol ic origin.' Portuguese historians, de Barros and de 

Couto, who made critical enquiries into the traditfon, were 

satisfied about its credibility. 13 

The Migrations 

There are more authentic evfdences of Indian 

Chrfstians l connections with Christians of East Syria, 

Mesopotamia and Perslao The Syrian Church of Malabar has 

--------~~~----------------------------------------------------
10.' Supra n.2 at 11-13.' Also see infra chapter V n.6. 

110 Joseph Kolangadan, liThe Historfcity of Apostle St.Thomas tl • 

(1993) Trichur~at 6. Also see fnfra chapter V n.6., 

12.1 Wi 11 lam Logan, "Manual of the M9labar District"o (1906) 
Madras at 20301 

13. Supra n.ll at 49. 
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traditions of at least two considerable immigrations of 

influential people fran those countries. It is believed that 

they settled down in India and did much to revive and 

strengthen the church here.' The first of these frrmigrations is 

commonly ascribed to the year 345 A.D. and is said to have 

consisted of between three and four hundred families, men, 

women and children, including sane clergy, under a leader 

called Thanas, Who is variously known as Kanaye Thoma, Thomas 

of Cane, Thomas the cananfte, Thomas Cannaneo or Thamas of 

Jerusalen. 14 The second irrmigration is dated 823 A.D, \.'/hen a 

m.mber of Christians frem Persia, including t\>/o bishops, came 

to Quilon in Travancore and settled there, having obtained 

from the local ruler grants of land and various other privileges.' 

According to A. Mingana, they built a church and erected a 

town in the District of Kullam, to which Syrian Bishops and 

Metropolitans used to came by order of the catholicos. 15 

Contemporary evidence is available in the form of five copper 

plates recording various grants to the Christians. Three of 

these are at the Jacobite Seminary at Kottayam and the other 

two in the keeping of the to'ar Thoma Church at Thiruvalla. 16 

---------------------------------------------------------------
14.1

, Supra n.3 at 28. 
15.' A. Mingana, "The Early Spread of Christianity in Asia and 

the Far East". (1925) Manchester University/at 45. 

16.1 Supra n03 at 31. 



Indeed both these settlers and those at Cranganore seem to 

have absorbed the Christian communities they found on the spot, 

so that later generations reckoned themselves as descendants 

of the Syrian Colonists and came to be kno\vn as Syrian 

Christians. There may well have been other occasicns when 

Syrians or Persians came and settled in India, for the Syrians 

were great trad~rs. 17 

Thus, two views with regard to the origin of 

Christianity in India are prevalent among scholars. One is 

based on the tradition of St.,Thanas.' The other is based on the 

theory of Christianity having been introduced into India by the 

East Syrian trad'rs who came to Malabar coast during the early 

centuries. Those who subscribe to the first view do not 

however deny the mission of the East Syrian merchants 

strengthening an already existing community. 

While the tradition of Apostolic origin of 

~ristianity in India cannot be fully tested by the criteria 

of modern historical research, one tends to agree with the 

declaration made by Jawaharlal Nehru in the Lok Sabha on 3rd 

December, 1955 that Christianity was as old in India as the 

religion itself and that, as a religion, it found its roots in 

India even before it went to countries like England, Portugal 

and Spain. 18At any rate, it has been accepted by most historians 

-------------~~-------------------------------------------------
17.' Ibido at 31-32. 
18. lal Dena, tlChristian Missions and Colonialism". Vendrame 

Institute. (1988) Shfl1ong,8t 12. 
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including Vincent Smith that Malabar tradition of the visit of 

St.ThOOlas is as nearly as history.19 The conclusion seems to 

be obvious that Christianity came to India in the first 

century A.D. 

The $yrian Christians of the Malabar coast 

continued their links with Syria-Mesopotamia and accepted 

Bishops who Were sent frOOl Syria-t1esopotamia and thei r church 

remained an Eastern Church not owing allegiance to Rome and to 

the Pope. These Syrian Chrfstians continued to maintain their 

customs and traditions as conversion to Christianfty had not 

brought about any change in them except in the matter of 

faith.: O1e hfstorian sayss-

"They are Hindus by race and they speak 

Malayalam language which is spoken by 

thei r nei ghboursu.,20 

In their physical appearance and many of their 

genera) characteristics, the Syrian Christians were very like 

the Nayars, but in some respects they differed from them. 

---------------------------------------------------------------
1901 D. Babu Paul, liVen i, Vi dei t Vi ci- the story of an 

Apostolic visit tl • St. Joseph's Press Trivandn.n)at 70 
A 1 so see Rev. Fr. Berna rd, teA Br i ef Sketch of the Hi story 
of the St. Thomas Christians lt • (1924) Trfchinopoly,...at 
1-7. Here the author traces the death of St. Thomas to 
3rd July 72 A.D. at 4030 0 ' P.M. at Mylapore (near Madras)o 

20. G. T. Macrenzie Esqui re, uHi story of Chri stfani ty in 
Travancoreu• Travancore State Manual. Vol.lI t (1906) at 1350 



According to another author there were several survivals 

of Hindu custom among the Syrian Christians, but with the 

spread of English education and increasing. contact with 

European Christians they were gradually dying out. 21 The 

Syrian Christians, before the sixteenth century, appear to 

have belonged to the village organisation of the Hindus and 

retained most of their manners and custams. 22 

1G 

The Syrian Christians in former times were 

mostly merchants trading with foreign countries on a large 

scale. The rulers of the land conferred on them high 

prfvileges which were embodied in the two copper-plate 

charters, the date of the grant of one of ""hich, according to 

Dro Burnell's calculations, being 744 A.D. The second 

charter was granted in 824 A.D. These two charters throw a 

good deal of light on the social conditions of the Syrian 

Chrfstians during the seventh and eighth centuries. 23 The 

Christians like the Jews were assimilated into the main 

---------~--~~-------------------------------------------------
21. C.Achyutha Menon, "The Cochi n S ta te Manua 1 It (1911) 

Ernakulam,at 225-226. 

22. Supra n.2 at 1320 

See J.J. Morris, 
Kidakkunna Chi la 
( 1993) Ko 11 am" a t 

a 
IlMoonnu Thamrasasangalum Manmaranju .. 
Charfthra Sathyangalll1l lt • (Malayalam) 
101-103.' 



stream of Malayalis, and the position assigned to them 

and the Jews was that of practical equality with the Nafrs 

of the Six hundred of the nad in respect of the two 

characteristic functions and privileges of protectors and 

superiors for a share of the produce of their land in 

compensation for their services. The duties of the Jewish 

and Syrian communities were also to protect the town of 

Palllyar or the church people in union with the six hundred 

of the nad; and the church people had to render to them and 

the kfng t'ustworthy accounts of the shares of the produce 

of the land. In sum, the Syrian Christians were recognised 

among the 'noble races of Malabar ' o
24 

These Christians were directly under the 

King, and were not subject to local chiefso They were given 

seats by the side of kings and their chief officers. Sitting 

on carpets, a privilege enjoyed by the ambassadors, was 

also conceded to them. The poWer exercised by them could 

be gauged from what has happend in Parur in the 16th 

century. According to L.K. Ananthakrfshna Ayyar, in the 

16th century when the Rajah of Parur \'/ished to concede certain 

--------------------------------------------------------------
24.1 See supra n.;2 at 51-54. 



privileges to the Nayars in his dominion, the Syrian 

Christians resented and immediately declared war against 

him if he persisted. Conscious of his inabfl ity to enforce 

his will, in opposition to theirs, he was obliged to leave 

the matters on their ancient footing. The immunities and 

honours above mentioned enhanced the dignity of their 

bishop very consfderablYo25 

Another author says that the Syrian Christians 

of Kerala form the perfect exampJe of thorough assimilation 

of a culture into another. Christian in essentials, they 

Ire cent per cent Indian in their way of life. With a 

Christian ancestory as old as that of Antioch and Rome, 

they have ever been loyal to the Christfan ideals and proud 

of the Christian heritage. No less loyal to and proud of 

their motherland, have they proved themselves down the 

centuries. And still the ancient Kerala culture, has been 

this community's heirloom. 26 

At the arrival of the Portuguese in India, 

the Christians appeared as a fairly prosperous trading and 

-----~~--------------------------------------------------------

25.1 lbi d. at 550 

26. See supra nolI at 47-48. 



land owning community, reckoned by the Hindus as equivalent 

to one of their higher castes. Indeed they were influenced 

by some customs peculiar to Hindu culture such as 

untouchabiJity.27 

Prior to the establishment of Oourts,28 it is 

said, the Government of the Syrian Christians both in temporal 

and sp.tritual matters devolved on the Bishop in whose 

diocese they belonged. 29 The Bishop was the judge in all 

civf1 and ecclesiastical causes within his diocese.' The 

local Princes and judges had no concern \"ith them except 

in criminal matters. 30 As such the Syrian Christians 

had a well settled position in this country. But their 

fnteraction with the Portuguese changed them in many ways. 

Vasco da Gama reached India and landed near 

C8lfcut in 1498 A.D. 31 Trading stations were established 

along the west Coast, and the Portuguese influence steadily 

.-----------~-----------~--------------------------------------
27. See supra n.3 at 36. 

28.' liThe establ isrrnent of courts for the first time in 
Travancore was in 1811 A.DV See Travancore State 

29. 

31. 

Manual Vol.III at 546. Also see S.A. Azariah,"A Judicial 
History of Travancore~ (1932) Trivandrum~at 70 

See supra n.2 at 135.' 

E.M.Phi 1 fp, liThe Indian Church of St. Thcmas tl • L.M.Press. 
(1950) Nagarcoil)at 421. Also see supra n.3 at 46. 
IIIndia-Medieval Historyn. Pub1 ications Division, Ministry 
of 1 & e, Government of India, (1992) at 112. 
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grew. As they sought to establish a permanent position 

in Asia, to carry on their commercial activities without 

hindrance, they captured Goa and made it the centre of 

administration and the capital of all Portuguese settlements 

in Asiao Though they were friendly to the Syrian Christians 

at first, their attitude undervent a change later. 32 They 

worked vigorously to win the Syrian Christians to the 

Ranan Catholic ccmnunion to which they belonged. Inspite 

of their efforts they could not win over the Syrian Christians. 

This led the Portuguese to an open conflict with the 

Syrian Bishops, in which the Portuguese adopted the most 

odious and tyrannical measureso Mar Joseph, the Bishop of 

the Syrian Christians, was arrested, brought to Goa and from 

there deported by sea to Portugal en route to Rome. Meanwhile 

the Syrisns in Malabar had sent word to Mesopotamia for 

another bishop, for no one expected Mar Joseph to return. 

On representations made by the Syrian Christians, Mar Abraham, 

~ genuine Nestorian from Mesopotamia, reached Malabar in 

r-~------------------------------------------------------------

'32. See supra n.2 at 25. 
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di sguf se and began to functi on as thei r Bi shop.33Thereafter, 

Mar Joseph returned to Ma]sbar wfth the approva] of the 

Popef Though the Portuguese had no trust in Mar Joseph, 

they were compelled to support him in the struggle for 

power and posi tfon between Mar Abraham and t1ar Joseph. 

The Portuguese then arrested Mar Abraham and shipped hfm 

off for Europe on a voyage that was to prove adventurous$ 

While the shfp was at Mozambique, he escaped from the ship 

and from there he managed to make his way to Mesopotamiao 34 

There he was reconsecrated by the Chaldian Patriarch.; 

He then \-/ent to Rane, and met Pope Pius IV, who consecrated 

him afresh as Archbfshop of Angamali, the head quarters 

of the Syrfan diocese (near Cranganore). Mar Abraham adopted 

this course of action apparently to get the support of the 

Pope against the Portuguese interference. He managed to 

reach Malabar and entered upon his office. Accordfng to 

Tfsserant, Mar Joseph seemed to have been removed from 

office by this time. 35 Mar Abraham seems to have made a 

genuine attempt to fulfil the role assigned to him as Bfshop 

of an Eastern Church acknowledging the Pope. But he was 

---------------------------------~----------~------------------
33. See supra n.13 at 770 

3iJ.1 lbi do at 77. 

35.' See Cardinal Eugene Tisserant, "Eastern Christianity in 
Indi all (1957) Ca 1 cutta) a t 42. 
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entitled to retain the Syrians' custans. But the 

Portuguese had little sympathy; their aim was to brfng the 

Malabar Syrfans effectively under the padroado. 36 

Mar Abraham attended the provincial Synod of Goa in 1585, 

and was obliged to assent to a series of Canons, some of 

which have been highly unwelcome to him. 37 On his return, 

he tried to assert his independence, but he died early in 

1597.1 Upon hi s death, the (Portuguese) Arch Bi shop of Goa, 

Alexis de Menezes, decided to take charge of the Syrian 

dfocese. Though the Syrian Christians resisted, by employing 

all means that were mean he managed to bring the Sytfans 

under his control usfng political influence, military 

force and money power. 38 

The Syn9d of Oiamper, 1599 A.O 

Menezes prevailed upon the Rajah of Cochfn, 

a minor ruler in whose territory Angamali lay to conduct 

a synod. He issued a circular dated 14th May 1599 and 

ordered the Archdeacon and all Syrian Priests to attend a 

Synod at Of amp er (Udayamperur). Each local church was ordered 

to send four lay delegates fully empowered to act on its 

-~-----------------------------------------------------------
36. See supra n.3 at 79. 

37. Ibid. at 80. 

38. Id. at 83. 
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behalf. The Synod began on 20th of June 1599 and continued 

for seven days upto 26th of June. It was fn this Synod 

that the Syrian churr.h accepted, under pressure, the rule 

of the Portuguese hierarchy and the doctrfne and many of 

the customs of the Western Church. 39 It was thus by a 

calculated effort made by the Portuguese that the Indian 

Church came under the control of the Pope. The genera I 

result was that they found themselves not only subject to 

Pope, but cut off from their mother church to be conformed 

to the Roman Catholfcism of Europe under the control of the 

Portuguese Bishops, and they were compelled to became 
40 part of the western church organisatfon. 

The Synod of Diamper affected the 1ife of the 

Syrian Christ fans fn more than one way as it passed varfous 

decrees concernfng both spiritual and temporal matters. 

The Syrian Christians were followfng the Hfndu Law in matters 

of succession, before the Synod. Under thfs system, the 

males alone were considered heirs. The females Whether married 

or single were excluded, even when the parents had no sons 

to succeed. Thus according to this Systffil, the parent~1 

--------------------------------------------------------------
39.' Ibid. at 92. 

40. Id. at 92. 



property passed over to the males in a very remote degree 

of consangufnfty or even in the transverse line. As a 

result, the females perished miserably or were driven by 

fndigence to prostitution. The Synod declared this mode of 

succession to be contrary to natural equity and wholly 

fllfcit and decreed that the property must be equally 

distrfbuted among the sons and daughters. The Synod decreed 

that whoever refused to observe this law or to make restitution 

should be excommunicated beyond a11 hope of absolution, 

until he obeyed this decree and made restitution. 41According 

to another decree, the married clergy were ordered to 

separate fram their wfves, or else give up their ministry.42 

By the orders of Alex-de-Menezes, the popular Nestorian 

books (kept in the Syrfan Churches) were all destroyed. 43 

Yet, it was not possible to get the Syrian Christfans to observe 

the decrees of the Synod Which pertained to their ancestral 

customs, especially in matters relating to successiono Thfs 

is evi dent fran the 1 etters wr i tten by Francf s Roz, the 

-~-------------------------------------------------------------
41. Julien Saldanha S.J, IlConversion and Indf an Ci vf 1 Law ll • 

(1981) Bangalore"at 108-109. 

42. See supra n.3 at 950 

',43. See supra n0 2 at 27 and 29. 



first Latin Bishop of Syrian Christians, to his religious 

superior in Aquavfcl. 44 The ul timate consequence of the 

Synod arose from the destruction of the ancient documents 

of the church of Syrian Christians which now makes it 

impossible to write a complete history of the Syrian 

Chrf st i ans .45 

While trying to take control over the Syrian 

~rfstians, the Portuguese, at the same time, embarked upon 

a vigorous attempt to convert as many local Hindus of the 

lower castes to Christianity as possible and their converts 

came to be known as the Latinites or the Catholics of the 

Latin rite. They also got some Syrian Christians into their 

fold. The new converts of the Latin rite as well as the 

Syrian Christians were then governed by the Jesuits who 

belonged to the Latin rite of the Portuguese. 

The Coonen Cross Revol t of 1653 A .0 

But the Jesuit supremacy became so intolerable 

to the Syrian Christians that they resolved to have a bishop of 

~--------------------------------------------------------------
440 See Sebas t i an ChalT1>app ill y, t1 Chrf st i an Law of Success i on 

and Mary Roy's Case". (1994)4 S.C.C.(Jour) 9 at 11. 
Also see 1994(1) K.L.T (Jour) 12 at 15. 

45. i See supra n035 page XIII of Introduction. Also see 
supra n03 at 950 



their own fran the East and applied to Babylon, Alexandrfa, 

Antioch and other headquarters, as if these ecclesiastics 

possessed the same cn~ed.i A man named Ahata 11 a, otherwi se 

known as Mar Ignatius, was accordingly sent by the 

Patriarch of Antfoch but was on the way intercepted by 

the Portuguese who secured him at Goa and shipped him off 

to Europe.' According to another account he was either 

drowned in the Cochin harbour or burned at the Inquisition 

at Goao This cruel deed provoked a large body of Syrian 

~ristians to meet in solemn conclave at the (coonan) 

Cross at Mattancherry in Cochin, and with one voice renounced 

their allegience to the church of ~eo This incfdent took 

place on 3rd January, 1653 and it made an epoch tn the 

hfstory of the Syrfan Church and led to a separation of the 

community into two parties, viz, the Pazhayakuru (the 

Rano-Syrians) who adhered to the church of Rcme according 

to the Synod of Oiamper, and the puthenkuru,46(the Jacobite 

Syrians) who after the oath at the (Ooonen) Cross, got 

2G 

MBr Gregory from Antioch and acknowledged the spiritual 

supremacy thereof .,47 Thereafter, the Jacobi te Sy rf an Chr i st i ans 

got split up into different groups in course of time. 

~-~---~--------------------------------------------------------
1t6. See A. Sreedhara Men on , itA Survey of Kerala History". 

(1991) ~1adras)at 195-196. 

, 470 See supra n.2 at 27-28. 



THE VARIOUS DENo.1INA T IONS OF CHRIST IANS IN SOUTH INDIA 

10 THE SYRIAN CATHOLICS (Rano-$yrians) 

(i) SYro-Malabar Rite 

They are the Ramo-Syrians (Pazhayakuru) who 

form 62090% of the total number of Catholics in Kerala. 

They are under the sacred congregation for the Oriental 

Churches (Rome) and are divided into two provinces 

(Arch Dioceses), viz, Ernakulam and Changanacherry. The 

dioceses under the Arch diocese of Ernakulam are Ernakulam, 

Tr i chur, Ir i nj a 1 akuda , Te 11 i cher ry, Kothamanga 1 am, 

Mananthavady and Pal ghat. The dioceses under the Arch 

dioceses of Changanacherry are, Changanacherry, Kottayam, 

Palai and Kajirappallyo The diocese of Kottayam has a special 

jurisdiction over all the southists (Syrian Knanaya Catholics) 

and thus it remains an exclusive groupo48 

With the creation of a new Major Archfepiscopate 

for the Syro-~~labar Church, it has attained the juridical 

status with it1s Synod to legislate and decide upon it's 

legitimate prescriptions and customs. This fol1o\vs fran the 

--------------------------------------------------------------
48 0 A.K. Thomas, tiThe Christians of Kerala" (1993) Kottayam; 

at 62. Also see Jacob v.Superintendent of Police, 1992(2) 
KeLeT 238 para 2=A.I.R. 1993 Kerala 1.' 



Apostolic Constitution, Quae maiori, dated 16th December, 

1992. 49 The Catholics of the Syro-t·1alabar Rite undertake 

missionary apostolate from 1962 onwards in Chanda, Ujjain, 

Satna, Sagar, Jagadalpur, Bijnor and Rajkot in North India. 

Thei r persona I law is to be found in the "Code of canons of 

the Eastern Churches" promulgated by the Pope in 1990 and 

in the Particulclr Laws framed thereunder. Of late this has 

been recognised as the Code of their personal law by the 

High Court of Keralao50 

li) The Syro-Halankara Rite 

They form 5.35% of the total number of 

~tholics in Kerala. They are a break-away group from the 

Jacobite Syrians (Puthenkuru) who thereafter accepted the 

Pope as the head of the church. This re-unification to the 

church of Rome took place in September, 19300 For the 

Syro-Malankara Church two ecclesiastical provinces were 

erected with Trivandrum as Metropolitan See and Tfruval12 as 

--------------------------------~-----------~------------------
49. See The Preamble to the Synodal Statutes of the Syro

Malabar Major Archfepiscopal Church, 1993. (The Synodal 
News. vol.II, 1994). 

50. Leelanma v. Dilip Kunar, A.I.R 1993 Kerala 57=1992(1) 
K.LoT 651=1992(1) K.L.J 648=I.L.R 1992 Kerala 798. But 
this decision has since been dissented from in George 
Sebastian v. Mally Joseph. 1994(2) K.L.T. 387 (FB). But 
the dissent is not on the question of the applicability 
of canon law. However, the operaffon of the Judgment of 
the Full Bench in 1994(2) K.L.T 387 has been stayed by 
the Supreme Court in S.L.P.No.19959 of 1994. 
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suffragan. The Metropolitan See of Trivandrum consists of 

Trivandrum, Kottarakara, Adoor, Pathanamthitta, Mavelikara, 

Kayamkulam and Chengannooro The eparchy of Tiruvalla comprises 

Tiruvalla, Niranam, Kottayam, Muvattupuzha and Kunnamkulam. 

Those who are reunited to the Catholic Church from the 

southists, though belonging to the Syro-t~lankara rite, are 

usually under the jurisdiction of the southist Chaldeo-Halabar 

Hierarchy of Kottayam to keep their identfty051 

1I. The Jacobi te (Jacobi te Syr i an Chr i st i ans) 

The term nJacobite" is derived from the name 

of a bishop, Jacob Baradai (542-577 A.D) of Mesopotamia (Persia) 

Who was an adherant to the theory of ~~nophysistismo In 1665 

a Jacobite bishop, Gregorius of Jerusalem, came to Kerala 

accepting the invftation from the local people for a validly 

ordained bi shopo Those who recei ved "new fa i thtt froll Mar 

Gregorius began to be known as "Puthenkuru". This ccmnunity 

has a long hi story of i nterna 1 sp lit and re-un i cns. B1 shop 

Yattasseril Mar Dionysius was ordained Bi shop and appointed 

'the Jacobite Bishop in 1908 by Patriarch Abdulla of Antiocho 

'~t the Patriarch Abdulla's claim of complete jurisdiction over 

the Jacobite church including rights over the property of the 

Jacobite Church was not accepted by Mar Dionysius and other lay 

leaders of the church. In 1911, the Patriarch dismissed bishop 

---------~------------------------------------------------------
510 George Koi lparambil, "Caste in the Cathol ic Ccmnunity in 

Kerala ll • (1982) Ernakulam,at 66. Also see supra n.48. 
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Mar Dionysius and bishop Mar Kurfllos was appointed in his 

p I ace,. Thus two parties emerged in the Jacobi te church, the 

bishop's party and the patriarch's partyo This was followed 

by a series of litigations between the parties. 52 In 1958, 

the Bishop's party got a favourable decision from the Supreme 

Oourto 53 Immediately thereafter, the two parties united at 

Kottayam in 1958. But soon thereafter, the Patriarch's party 

realised that their interests were at stake and again there 

was a split in between the parties, followed by a spate of 

litigations and they are still continuingo The Patriarch's 

party is now known as the Jacobite Church and the Bishop1s 

party is known as the Malankara Orthodox Church. 

The Malankara Orthodox Church is also known as 

the Metran's Party, Or Katholiko1s Party. Today they have 

adopted the name 'Orthodox Church', with the assumption that 

it is the church that has preserved the true Christian faith. 

The struggle between Patriarch wing and the Bishop's wing 

took a new dimension in 1974 and it still continues. 54 The 

dispute between the parties was adjudicated by the Hen'b1e High 

Court of Kerala \</herein Justice T. Chandrasekhara Menon held 

that the church in Malankara is not purely an episcopal church and 

----------------~------------------------------------------------
52. The History of the litigation is sketched in t-1.1-1.8. Cathol icos 

v. M.P. Athanasius, A.IoR 1954 S.C. 5260 And also in Moran Mar 
Baselius Marthoma Mathews I Vo Most. Rev. Paulose Mar Anthanasios 
and others, 1990(2) K.L.T (Supplement) at 1.,.94. 

53. See M.M.B. Catholfcos v. T. Paulo Avira, A.I.R 1959 S.C.31. 

54. See supra n051 at 50. 
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individual parish churches have independent status. 55 This 

was taken up f n appea 1 before a Oi v1 si on Bench et the 

High court of Kerala which heldl-

"Parish churches are not congregational 

or fndependent but are constitutant 

unf ts of the t-a 1 ankara Church; they have fa i r 

degree of autonomy subject to the supervisory 

powers vesting in the Managing Qammittee of 

the Malankara Association, Oatholicos and 

the Malankara Metropolitan as the case may beo 

Administration of the day to day affairs of 

Parish churches vests in Parish assembly and 

elected coomittees of the parfshes u • 56 

The matter has now gone before the Hon'ble 

Supreme Court of India. 57 Though the matter has not been 

f1 na 11 y deci ded yet, the t\t/O pa rtf es have formed themselves 

55. Moran Mar Baselfus Marthoma Mathews I. v. Most Rev. Paulose 
Mar Anthnasfos, OoSoNo.4 of 1979. (Also see 41 T.LoR 1; 
45 T.L.R 116; ifS T.L.T 116; 13 T.L.R 101 for further 

56. 

57. 

deta i1 s). 

Moran Mar Baselfus Marthama Mathews I. v. Most Rev. Paulose 
Mar Anthanasious and others; 1990(2) K.L.T(Supplement)at 
58. (A.S.No.331 of 1980 and Cross objections)o 

Civil Appeal No.49S8 to 4960 of 1990 on the f11e of the 
Hon1ble Supreme Court is still pending. 



into two different churches for all practical purposes viz t 

(i) The Jacobite Church and, 

(f i) The Ma 1 ankara Orthodox Church. 

Ill. THE MARTHOMITES 

The origin of the Marthomites (the Marthoma 

Syrian Church) may be said to date from the ex-communication 

of Mar Mathew Athanasius fn 1875. The Marthomftes are 

'Protestant' in doctrine, but of orientals or Jacobites 

fn the externals. It adopted a largely democratic constitution 

for the church. They are mostly distributed in the districts 

of Quflon, Alleppey and Kottayam. They are a break-away 

group from the Jacobite Syrian Christians. 58 

IV. St.Thomas Evangelical Church of India 

This church is an off-shoot from the Marthomites. 

There emerged two groups, Traditionalists and the Progressivists 

in the Mar Thema Church. In the struggle for supremacy there 

were litigations and when the Progressfvist group was defeated 

they decided to start a new church, and it was fnagurated at 

Thiruvalla. This church is affiliated to the International 

Council of Christian Churches. 59 

------~-------------------------------------------------------
58.: See supra n.51 at 52-53. For further details see 23 T.L.R; 

171; 26 T.L.R 148; 18 T.L.R 222.; 20 T.LetR 131 and 23 T.C.R 
1710 The famous Maramon Convention is conducted by the 
f'.1a rthan i tes. 

59. See supra n051 at 59. 
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v. Thozhiyoor Sabha (Anjoor $abhal 

This is a section separated from the Jacobite 

Churcho They follow the same bel iefs and practices of the 

Jacobite Churcho They are also kno\lm as IIlvlalabar Swatantra 

Surfani Sabha" (MalClbar Independent Syrian Church). The 

Jacobites tried to capture the church and property of the 

Thozhiyoor Sabha, but could not succeed in thefr attempt sfnce 
60 the court verdict was in favour of the Thozhiyoor Churcho 

VI. The Nestorfans 

Nestorians are the foll o!,o,'ers of Nestorfous 

who broke away from some of the tradftfonal teachings of the 

Catholic Church. 61 There is dispute about the time of the 

beginning of Nestorian Church in Kerala. In 1907, there were 

Nestor1ans in Trichur under the Nestorfan Patriarch, who sent 

a Nestorian bishop. At the initfal stage all the Chrfstians of 

Trichur except four famflies followed the Nestorfan faith. But 

later many of them were reunited to the Catholfc Church reducfng 

the Nestorian Community smaller in size. 62 

-------------~----------------------------------------------------

60 0 Fro Inchakalodi, tlKeralathile Krfsthava SabhakaPI. (1962) 
Ti ruva 11 a) at 274-275. 

61. Rev. Or. N.A. Thomas, ttAsiayile Marthana Sabhakal"0 
(Church Hfstory in Malayalam) (1982) Trivandrum,at 76-830 

62. See supra n.60 at 149-163. 
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VII. Church of South Ind1 a (C.S. 1) 

The Church of South India was formed in 1947 

out of the union of three Protestant Churches in South India, 

namely Anglican, London Mission and weslien Methodist. The 

Anglicans had some followers from the Syrian Christians. 

The London Mission had followers most of whom were converts 

from the Nadar Community and the depressed classes. The 

community of C.S.! is divided into four districts for 

administration in Kerala; South Kerala, Madhya Kerala, East 

Kerala and North Kerala. Each district is under a bishoPo63 

VIII. The Latin Catholics 

The catholics of the Latin Rfte are later 

converts to Christianity when compared to the Syrian Christians. 

It is said that they are the descendants of the converts of 

St.Francis Xavier, Fr.Higuel Vaz and other Portuguese 

Missionaries after the year 1500 AI00 64 According to a report 

prepared by t-1sqro Francis Xavier, Cannelite Vicar Apostol ic 

of Malabar in 1832, the Latin Christians of Malabar were 

in three classes, firstly, those of mixed indigenous and 

European blood called Topass, Parenghi, Munnuttikkar; secondly, 

---------------------------------------------------------------
63. See "The Constitution of the Church of South India". 

Reprint (1982) Madras) at 1050 There are 16 other dioceses 
for the CoS~I in the various South Indian States. 

64. See supra n.2 at 253. 
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those of a caste called Mucua, including the caste of 

Anjuttikkar .and the third group with Malabar blood who were 

not of f>1ucua 1 i neage and thei r COlYnon name was Ezhunnutt fkkar. 

Among them were persons originally from all castes from the 

highest Brahmfn65 to the lowest exterior castes. 66 Anthropologists 

have catagorised the Latin catholics into the following 

dfvisionsl-

a) Three Hundred, b) Five Hundred, c) Seven Hundred, 
d) Sixty-Four. 

a) Three Hundred 

The conmunity of "Three Hundred lt or IIMunnuttikkar ll 

are the Latins or I Topasses' so named from the wearing of 

hatso The' Topasses I arc said to have sprung from the 01 cl 

Portuguese settlers and the low caste women of the soil.67 

In other words, the Topass Christians were the sons of 
68 Indian mothers and fathers from diverse European nations. 

b) The Ft ve Hundred 

The members of this community are known as 

I Mukkuvans' or IKadakodies l • Their origin is attributed to 

---------------------------------------------------------------
65. See supra n.55 at 113. 
66. Kathleen Gough, "Indian Nationalism and Ethnic Freedom". 

David B1dney (ed) Mouton & Co,. (the Hague) 1963"at 195. 

67., See supra n.2 at 257. 

68. See supra n.58 at 89 and 239. 
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the conversion of the multitude of fishermen who were 

baptised after the year 1532. The members of this community 

in the extreme south are known as Paraver or Chavalakkar. 

Subsequently they changed their caste name to Cochfkkar 

and during the first half of the 19th century into Anjuttikkar. 69 

They were under the protection of the Portuguese and the 

Dutcho 

c) Seven Hundred 

The "Seven Hundred" or Ezhunnuttikkar were 

also under the protection of the Portuguese and the Dutch. 

They ",ere trained in the art of war and it is said that there 

were 700 soldiers under each conmandant. It is also said that 

in the Portuguese or Dutch Fort of eochin, there were seven 

hundred soldiers who were engaged as WBtchmeno Or.Day and 

Vf scher affi rm that the communi ty known as the "Seven Hundred" 

is made up of the low caste converts from Izhuvans, Pulayans 

and Parayans. 70 

d} Sixty-Four 

The Arawatnalkar (the community of the sixty-four) 

15 said to have consisted originally of converted Brahmins 

and Nayars. 71 

--------------------------------------------------------------
69.· ~ee supra n.2 at 255-256. 
70. Ibi d at 254-155. 
71. Ibido at 258. 
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The Five Hundred and the Seven Hundred now claim 

that their ancestors were Syrian Christians who after 

abandoning their rite of worship for some reason or other, 

joined the Portuguese missionaries and adopted their ritual. 

Each of these two conmunities asserts their superior social 

status over the other. 72 Agriculture and trade are the chief 

occupations of the vast majority of the community of the 

seven hundredo The community of Five Hundred live mostly 

by fishing. The Topasses at present follow various tradeso 73 

The aforesaid nicknames are now being disclaimed by the 

respective coomunities. The Latin cathol ics are no\y found all 

over India spread in about eighty six Dioceseso They are 

mainly the converts from the local areas. 

IXo The Brethren Church 

The Church of Brethren was established in Kerala 

in 1895. Many conversions took place from among the 

Marthomftes, and Kumbanadu near Thiruvalla was selected 

as the centre for their activites in Kerala. 74 The Brethren 

movement, which emphasised the study of the Bible and right 

living, originated in Germany in 1708. It came to Kerala 

from England. They were more interested in getting follov-ters 

-~-------------------------------------------------------------

720 Id. at 253. 

73. See Id. at 273-275. 

74. See supra n058 at 55. 



fran the existing churches than in converting non-Christians. 

It does not have bishops or priests but for practical 

purposes, it has elders who conduct ceremonies like baptism 

and marriage. It does not have church buildings, instead 

it has assembly halls. 75 

X. The Pentacostal Churches 

The Pentacostal Church originated in the 

United States of America. 76 It came to Kerala through 

Mr.Berg, a German Protestant Missionary, in 1909. 77 It has 

no bishops or priests and its congregations are placed under 

pastors. It has no church bu11dfng and their places of 

worship are known as Itfai th hcmes tl • Thi s sect is more keen 

to win over members of existing churches than in converting 
. 

non-Christians. They believe in faith healing and avoid 

medicine. 78 Because of disagreement bet"'een the leaders, this 

church was divided into different groups leading to the 

evolution of many Pentacostal Churches. 79 

XI. The Church of God 

It is of American origin. It was Pastor 

Cook who started its work in Kerala in 1913. The very name 

-----~---------------------------------------------------------
75. See supra n.55 at 116. 
76. Ibid. at 116. 
77. See supra n.58 at 56. 
78. See supra n.55 at 117. 
79. See supra n.67 at 229. 



implies a profession of faith in God as the only founder 

of the church and a p~otest against other ''man-made'' 

fnstitutions. 80 Any person who believes in Lord Jesus 

Chrfst can be a member of thfs church. 8t In Chengannoor, 

Haripad, Poovathur, Cheppad, Pandalam, Pazhanji and 

Chalissery there are established houses for this church. 82 

XII. The Salvation Army 

It is a non-sectarian religious organisation 

founded in London by Wflliam Booth in 1865. They started 

their work in India by 18820 The church is founded on the 

pattern of the Britfsh Army, with uniforms, brass bands, 

titles, marching orders, furloughs and knee drillso 83 It has 

no episcopacy or clergy, but it has officers wfth different 

ranks to supervise its worko Its places of worship are 

cal1ed 'halls' and there are no altars in them. They have 

done remarkable work wfth the depressed classes especially 

the Pulayas in the former Travancore and Cochfn Stateso 

They co-operate wfth the Mar Thorna Church and the Church of 

South India in preaching the Gospel and in the work of Bible 
84 society and the YoM.C.A. 

-~-------------------------------------------------------------
80. See supra n.58 at 600 
810 See supra n.55 at 117. 
82. See supra n.67 at 275-277. 
830 See supra n.58 at 560 
84. See supra n.55 at 117-118. 



Xlllo The Seventh Day Adventist Church 

This church was founded in America. 

Its head-quarters have been in ~shfngton D.C, since 1903. 

The church government is based on democratic principleso 

Poona is the head-quarters of this congregation in India. 

In Kerala they started their work in 1915 and have now 

more than one hundred centres. 85 The main centres of their 

activities are Trivandrum, Kottayam, Kottarakara and 

Pathanamthitta. 

XIV. The Lutheran Church 

4U 

The Lutheran Church in Kerala may be 

included in the presbyterian section of the Protestant Church. 

They claim to be the real descendants of Martin Luther, the 

German Reformer, and believe that their church alone is 

true, out-side of which there is no salvation. They started 

their work at Peroorkada near Trfvandrum in 191186 and 

now they have spread to other localfties in Kerala. 87 

XV. YUyomayam (Anchara Ved~m.~ 

Anglicans. 

It is a break away group from the 

There are also sane Marthanites and Hindu 

850 See supra n~51 at 56-57. 

86. Ibido at 63. 

87. See supra n.55 at 118. 



converts in this group. This church was founded by Justus 

Joseph (Vfdwan Kutty) .. 01 his death in 1903, his son 
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Jacobu Kutty became the leader of the church. 88 There were 

different shades of opinion as to whether the members of the 

Yuyomaysm sect were Chr i st i ans. Rut the Hi gh Court of Kera la 

hel cl that the members of Yuyanayam sect are Chrf stians. 89 

XVIo Jehovah's Wftnesses 

It is Cl movement started by Russel Charles 

Taze who travelled on preaching missions throLlghout the U.S.A 

and Europe. He denied the existence of hell and the 

doctrine of Trinity. Presently this sect operates fram 

Brcoklyn, Newyork.' It's followers came to Mallappally, near 

Thfruval1a in 1925 and started their \'/ork. 90 It has of late 

been held by the Courts that "Yehovah1s witnesses" are not Cl 

denc:mination by itself within the meaning of Article 26 of the 

Constitution of India. They are only members of a corporate 

body. They bas f ca 11 y subscr i be to tile fundamenta 1 not f ons of 

----------------------------------------------------------------
H8 0 See supra n.S8 at 59. 
89. Achamma Thomas v. Aleyamma Thomas, 1968 K.L.T 48 (DB). 

Also see Travancore Christian Committee Report (1912) 
at 61. In this Report the Canmittee found that manbers 
of Yuyanayam sect denied that they were Christians. The 
above decision was rendered without reference to the 
Christian Committee Report. 

900 See supra n.58 at 61-620 



~r1stianity. Jehovahts Witnesses therefore cannot be 

said to constitute a denomination different from the 

believers of Christian religion. 91 In 1986, while considering 

the question whether Jehovah1s Witnesses are Christians, 

the Court quoted with approval a decision of the Austral fan 

Hfgh Court92and he 1 d that Jehovah IS Wi tnesses a re 

Christians. 93 

XVII • The Cherama r Da f va Sabha 

This church was establ ished by Solcmon 

Markose, a Christian convert fran Pulaya carrnunity as he was 

very much di sappoi nted by the treatm~n t rneted out to the 

converts from Pulaya ccxnmunity by the Syrfan Christictns in 

Kerala. Its aim was the social and spiritual upl fftment 

of the Pulayas. He had sane followers and his congregations 

are to be found at six places in central Travancore. 94 

XVIII. Chaldean Syrians (Surayikal) 

In 1874, the Chaldean Patriarch sent a 

bishop narped MeTl us, a Ranan cathol ic, to Malabaro He was 

---------------------------------------------------------------
91. Bijoe Emnanuel v. State of Kerala, 1985 K.,L. T 1045. 

92. Acle I a i de Company of Jehovah IS Wi tnesses Vo The COIlTT1on 
~a I t h , 67 C. L • R 1 16 0 

93. Bfjoe Emnanuel v. State of Kerala, (1986}3 s.e.c 615 at 
621=1986 K.L.T 1037. 

94. ".C. Alexander, liThe problems of Neo Christians". 
in India. Vol.47 at 317-330. 
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later suspended and ex-communicated by the Popeo He 

revolted and refused to obey the Pope. He retained a 

following at Trichur and elsewhere. In 1887 the Chaldean 

Patriarch made formal sum,ission to Rome and recalled 

4J 

bishop Mellus fran India. In 1887, before lE~aving India 

bishop Mellus appofnted ~ar Abdeso and a Chorepiscopus in 

charge of the peop 1 e who adhered to himo In 1889 bi shop 

Mellus submitted himself to Rome, but Mar Abdeso was not 

reconciled and kept alive the independent Syro-Chaldean 

Church of ~1alabaro95 This church is also known as the ehurch· 

of Trichur and its fol1owers are also called Chaldean 

SyrianSo,96 

In addition to the aforementioned churches, 

there are other smaller churches in Kerala and new ones 

are taking birth as tfme passes on, but none of the newer 

Churches has made any impact either in the social, reI fgious 

or legal circles. 

The other South Indian States have also 

considerable Christian population. Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, 

---------------------------------------------------------------
95. See supra n.58 at 64. 

96. See Dr. Xavier Koodapuzha, "Bharatha Sabha Charfthram"o 

(Indfan Church History) Malayalam. (1980) Manganam) 

at 604. 



Maharashtra, Karnataka, Goa, and Pondicherry together 

account for 41% of the total Christian population in 

Indiao 97 They are mostly Latin Catholics and of different 

denominations of Protestant Christians. The Protestants 

have united and formed the church of South India (C.S.I) 

on 27th September, 1947. 98 

THE CHRIST IANS OF NORTH INDIA 

44 

The consolidation of British rule in India 

paved the way for the Christian Missionaries to establish 

educational institutions in North India. As the great majority 

of the Britishers were not Cathol ics but protestants, the 

missionari es who foIl o\-Jed them a 1 so happened to be most I y 

Protestants. The Church of Scotland was followed by the 

~sel Mission and the American Presbytarian Missiono During 

the first war of Indian Independence in 1857, missionaries 

as well as other Europeans were attacked, and Indian Christians 

also suffered because of their connexion with Europeans. 

---------------------------------------------------------------
97. Kerala accounts for about 31.60% of the Christian population 

in India and the other South Indian States account for 
about 41%, thus Christians in South India represent about 
73% of the total Christian population of India. 

98. See supra n.63. 



About twenty mission workers are known to have lost their 

1 Ives in the War; many more must have lost thei r 1 ives 

without any recordo 99 As a result of the war, the 

administration in India was brought directly under the 

British Government and this made a very favourablE! enviornment 

for Christian Missions to developo The Methodist Episcopal 

Church of America, the University Missions, the English and 

Canadian Presbyterians, the Canadian Baptists, the society 

of Sto,John the Evangel f st, etc. recei ved ne\-I impetus to 

extend their \-Jork throughout~ the countryo lOaThe Cathol ics 

were either under the Portuguese padroado or under the 

propaganda ie, under the Pope directly. Missionaries under 

both were at work in various parts of India and there were 

some conversions among the hi9her castes, but the great 

majority came from the Sudras and the depressed classes 

and fran abor i 9 i ne 1 tr i bes. In 1950, there was an agreement 

between Rane and Portuga 1, \-/hereby Portuga 1 renounced ... ,hat 

remained of her padroado rights in dioceses within the 

Indian Union, and undertook to consider a revision of the 

boundaries of the arch-diocese of Goa accordingly. 101 Thus, 

there are both Protestants and Catho) i cs of the Latin Ri te in 

99. See supra n.3 at 181-189. 

100. Ibid. at 190 0 

101. Ido ~t 223. 
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the northern and southern side of the Vindhyas. The 

Protestant churches in North India, 1clter formed themselves 

into the C !lurch of North Indi a, in 1970. The const i tuen ts 

of the Church of North India are the United Church of 

Northern India, the (Angl ican) Church of India, Pakistan, 

Burma, and Cey I on, the (British and Australian) Methodist 

Church and the C ounci I of the Brethren and the Disciples 

Chr i st. The only major faction that opted out of the 

unity move was the Methodist Church of Southern Asia. '02 

There is a considerable nlJl1ber of Latin 

Catholics in Boolbay, Pune, Raigarh, Ranchi, Sambalpur and 

other North Indian dioceses. In short, the North Indian 

Christic1ns can be mainly grouped into t\~O categories vfz, 

Catho1 ies of the Latin Rite and Protestants belonging 

to the Church of North Indiao 

CHRISTIANS IN NORTH-EAST INDIA 

of 

There is considerable presence of Christians 

in the North-East India 103consistfng of the States of Assam, 

Manipur, Heghalaya, Nagaland, Tripura, Mizoram and Arunachal 

Pradesh. As per the Census Report 1971, these States have 

-----------------------------------------------------------_. 
t020' Sebastfan Champappi1l y, liThe Chri stian Lawll.l( 1988) 

Co ch i nJ a t 11 0 

1030 Iscot Marbaniang, "Assam In a Nutshell tI. (1970) 

Shillong,at 96. 



about 12055% of India1s Christian popUlation. Ethnically 

they represent an admixture of relatively pure strains of 

the Dravidian, Mongoloid and Aryan racial groupso The 

people of the plains are largely Hindus. Christians form 

only a small portion of the popUlation in the plains. 

The hills surrounding the plains are inhabited by a number 

of tribes of the Indo-Mongoloid group. Their traditional 

culture is primitive. It is among these hf11 smen that 

the Christian movement has taken roots. 

4/ 

A small catholic settlement of refugee I Portuguese' 

soldiers dating back to the early 18th century could be found 

at Bondashf11 in the Cachar District of Assam., They did not 

evangelise the local population and remained isolated and 

outside the mainstream of the Christian movement 104and they 

still remain SOo Mission Stations \l/ere opened by the 

Protestant Missionaries especially after the British established 

their pol itical pO~/er over Assam after the AngJo-Burman W3r 

(1824_ ' 26}.105 The efforts of welsh Presbyterians led to a 

substantial number of conversions to Christianity and the 

Presbyterian Church had a large number of Christians converted 

104. See supra n.'3 at 267.1 

105. Or.' O.L. Snaitang, "Christianity and Social Change in 
North-.East India" (1993) Calcutta~at 43. The British 
claimed sovereignty over most of the North East after 
the \+er. 



from Khasi tribe. The American Baptists could convert a 

good number of Garos, the second major tribe of ~1eghalaya 

and they are associated with the Garo ~ptist Churches. 

The Garos have the largest number of Chrfstians of any 

single tribeo The Baptists could effect conversion from 

the Ao tribe in Nagaland. The Anglicans mainly worked 

among the Cacharis o The Roman Catholics made their 

headquarters in Shi1long. The Boros were evangelised by 

the Santa1 Mission of Bengal. The American Baptists began 

their work in MBnipur and the welsh Presbytarians and 

British Baptists in Mizoram. After the First Wbrld war, 

there was rapid growth of the Chrfstian community in 

Meghalaya, Mizore~, Manipur and Naga1and. 

After the failure of the Kuki Rebellion of 

1917- 1 19 in ~~nipur, the Kuki tribesmen in the interior 

areas turned to Christianity, but they preserved their 

48 

life style and cu1ture and kept their identity in the midst 

of change. 106 After the Second ~brld W3r, the Roman Catholics 

took up their work in the Garo Hills, and there was rapid 

expansion for the Raman Catholic Church. 107 Till independence, 

Roman catholics had been permitted to work only in Meghalaya 

and Assam plains, ~nd to a certain extent in Tripura. But 

in the post independence period such restrictions were 

removed and this led to a rapid growth of the Catho1ic Church 

---------------------------------------------------------------
106. See supra n.3 at 271. 

1070 See supra n0105 at 81. 
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in this area. The largest groups in the North Eastern 

area are the Presbyterian and Roman catholic Churches, 

but there are a number of smaller groups that have also 

played a role in the changes that have taken place. lOB 

The various Christian denominations in the North-Eastern 

States are the following:-

1. The Presbyterian Church of North-East India 

The welsh Missionaries (of Wales) entered 

the Khasi-Jaintia Hills on 22 June, 1841 and their efforts 

at evanQelisation led to a few conversions to Christianity. 

But the spread of Christianity was mainly due to the 

work of Khasi-Jaintia Christians themselves rather than 

the activities or financial investment of missionaries. 109 

VIlen it came to be organ; sed into a 1 oca 1 Church, it 

assumed the name of the Presbytarian Church of North East 

India. By 1989, the Presbytarian Church h;:1d more than 200 

churches with a total membership of about 60,000 spread 

throughout the Jaintia area, and 84 churches with Cl 

membership of about 16,000 in the Cherrapunji-Shella area. 

In the entire North-East, at the turn of the century, there 

were only 282 local churches, while in 1988, the number 

increased to more than 800. 110 The supreme legislative, 

-----------------------------------------------------------. 
108 0 See Ibid. at 6 G 

109. See Id. at 740 

110. See Ido ut 98,101 and 112. 



administrative and executive body of the Presbytarian 

Church of North East India is its Synod since the 

re-organisation of the Church in 1953. lt1 

2. The Catholic Church 

Towards the end of 1891 the first Khasi 

convert to Catholicism was baptised. The German 

missionaries were deported when the First World war 
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broke out and they were not permitted to return to work 

in Indiao The missionary work was first assigned to the 

Jesuits and then to the Salesians of Don Bosco (in 1921). 

By 1941, the membership of the Cathol ic Church increased 

to about 50,000. But when the Second WbrJd war broke out 

the work ''la s not ser i ous I y affected a s there were 

missionaries of other nationalities (other than German and 

Italian) to carry on in addition to Indian Salesians fran 

South Indiao Fol1owing WOrld war 11 and the attainment of 

independence by India, the growth of the Catholic Church 

throughout North East India got mcmentum. Though the Church 

was formerely under a single diocese centred in Shillong, 

it has now been re-organised into eight dioceses, with 

Shillong diocese elevated into the Archdiocese of Shilloog

Guwahati in 19690 The eight dioceses are: Shillong (1934), 

-------------------------------------------------------------

111. See Ido at 110-1110 
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01brugarh (1951), Tezpur (1964), Sl1char (1969), Tura 

(1973), Kohima (1980), Imp ha 1 (1980) and Diphu (1983).112 

The total number of Catholics in the North East has gone 

up to 4,41,515 by 1980. "3 The Roman Cathol ies of North 

Eas t Indi a follo\', the Lat i n Ri te and the Code of Canon 

Law, (1983) is made applicable to them. 

30 The Ang 11 can Church 

This church did not undertake missionary 

work in the North-East.. It looked after the needs of 

the British members of that Church.. It received into its 

fold the Khasi-Jaintia who could not be married in the 

Presbytarian Church because of its adherence to the 

traditional customs of the caTlTlunftyo This Church became 

a constituent of the Church of North India. The entire 

North East is covered by one diocese, with the Bishop 

residing at Shillong. 114 

4. The Seventh Day Adventists 

The Mission entered the North East region 
in the year 1933. It had about 1500 members In the 

Khasi-Jaintia hi 11 s by the end of 1989. Its main centres 

are Shil10ng and Thad1askeino 115 

112. See Id. at 78-810 

113. See supra n096 at 541-545. 

114. See supra nol05 at 82-83. 

115. Ibid. et 830 



5. The Church of God 

Khasi Christians who brcl<e away from the 

Presbyterian Church due to idealogical differences formed 

anew indigenous o,urch in 1902, called the Olurch of 

God.' The growth of the o,urch was steady. By 1990, 

they established churches in 420 villages over the 

Khasi-Jaintia hills with a total membership of about 

50,0000 116 

6. Church of God-Ecclesia 

,.... I) 
;),::, 

This is an offshoot of the Church of Godo 

It was formed by the dissidents in 1940. While there are 

about 31 congregations in the Cherrapunji-Shel1a area in 

this Church with 4000 members by 1990, there has recently 

been a tendency for these churches to return to the mother 

church- the Church of God. 117 

7. Chrf st Na t i ona 1 Church 

This church was established in 19240 

It is a sp 1 inter group fran the P resby ter i an Church. They 

believe that marriage is not a mere civil contrect but a 

divinely ordained religious institution concerning which the 

courts have no right to interfereo The Church gained some 

------------------------------------------------------------
116. Id. at 84-90. 

1170 Id. at 90-91. 



ground in the East Khasi Hills and the Jaintia Hills. 

But its impact is minimal. 118 

8. The Assembly Church of Jesus Christ (Full Gospel) 
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This is yet another splinter group from the 

Presbyterian Churcho It was formed in 19320 It strengthened 

its position by its association ''1ith similar organisations 

in the U.S.A. Its membership is reported to have been more 

than 6,500 in the entire Khasi-Jaintia Hills by 19900 They 

are also involved in missionary activities in other parts 

of India. 119 

9. Al1-Q1e-in-Christ FellowshiQ 

This Church was founded in 1955. Its 

fmpact is mainly confined to several villages in \>Jest Khasi 

hi 11 sand it has I ess than 4000 membe rs in the \vho 1 e a rea 

by '990. '20 

100 The Unitarian Church 

It is an i nd i genous o,urch havi ng roots 

in the liberal Christian tradition. They wish to purify the 

traditional Khasi-religion rather them simply condemn it. 

With the support of foreign agencies, the Unitarian movement 

grew in the I~hasi-Jaintia hi 11 s, but its influence on the 

~-------------------------------------------------------------

118. Id. at 92-930 

119. Id. at 93-95. 

1 20. Id. at 95. 



Khasi-Jaintia society is minimal. 121 

Other missions like the Pentacostal Churches 

started by outside groups did not make any significant 

impact in the area 0 

Both the Cathol ics and the Protestants allowed 

the converts to retain the social elements of their customs 

such as the clan system, laws on inheritance, the land 

holding system, the status of women, marriage relations 

and vi llage administration. 122 The ancient stock of people 

even while embracing an alien faith resisted the attendant 

impositions and sho"Jed the wi1l to r(~tain their customs 

and tradi tions tenaciously and the Church has rightly 

conceded to it. 

The origin of the various sects of Christians 

in different parts of India shows that it is not playsible 

to categorize the cannunity into two factions, viz, 

Catholics and Protestants, ~s is generally done in Europe 

and elsewhere. This is because the Syrian Christians in 

Malabar fom1ed a separate church that originated and 

maintained its identity outside the Roman Empire. Further, 

121. Id. at 95-97. 

122. Ido at 127-129. 



the converts to Christianity in various parts of India 

retained their customs and traditions, within the church. 

The Syrian Christians of ~lalabar mainly follo\<Jed the 
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customs and traditions of their Hindu neighbours. Therefore, 

the development of the church along ,o.tf th the Roman Emp f re 

is not a model applicable to India. The advent of the 

Portuguese, Dutch and the English could bring about 

certain western influence on the ~'lcdabar Church, but its 

adherence to customs and traditions having deep roots in 

the soil could not be changed. Thfs is evident from the 

fallout of the Synod of Diamper (1599) and the Coonen 

Cross Revolt (1653)0 The latter dealt a severe blow to 

the efforts to westernise the Malabar Church. 123 

However the advent of the Portuguese, the 

Dutch, the British etc. have had some impact and the latter 

half of the nineteenth century saW the Syrian Christians 

conceding to the demands of certain laws which had same 

impact on their marriage and divorce. This situation has 

paved the way for certain amount of confusfon in the area of 

family law. This is the result of a lack of understanding 

of the historical background of the cannunfty. As history 

is the root of law and law its fruit, any law or legal 

system divorced from its history is most likely to fail as 

effective enforcement of law depends upon its being understood 

in proper perspectives for social acceptance. 

----~-------~-------~-----------------------------------------

123. See supra n039-47 and the accompanying text. 
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The history of Christfanity in India thus 

presents a peculiar picture. It could not hold on fts 

own in spite of its organized nature. In relation to law 

also it cannot present a picture of unity. This is 

reflected in the definition of the term "Christicn ll • The 

courts in India have given a broad meaning to this term. 

According to judicial decisions baptism is not essential 

to be a Christian. 124 Further, 0 person would continue 

to be a Christian even after exccmmunic8tfon, if he 

professes the Christian faith. 125 In short:-

"Consensus of judicial opinion is that one 

who professes the Christian faith, is a 

Christian and that baptism or ex-communication, 

is not determinative ll , 126 

This is also the tenor of the definitions given 

in the various statutes affecting Christians in India o 127 

~------------------------------------------------------------

124. ~1aharam v. fmperor, A.IoR 1918 All· 168. Also see 
KoJoB. David Vo Neelamani Devi)A.I.R 1953, Orissa 10. 

125. Pakkiam Solanon v. Chelliah Pillai, A.J.R 1924, 

Madras 18 (FB)o 

126. See supra n.50 at 59. 

1270 See section 3 of the Indian Christian t-1arriage Act, 

1872 and section 3 of the Cochin Christian Civil 

t-1arriage Act, 1920 and section 2(d) of the Indian 

Succession Act, 1925. 



Also, the denominational differences have been recognised 

under the Indian Christian ~\arrfage Act, 1872. This 

Act has made distinct provisions for solemnisation of 

marriages for different denominations of Christians in 

India, and even provides for recognition of Personal 

law of the parties to the marriage by enacting section 

88. Thus, the denominational differences become relevant 

to-day for identification and application of the personal 

law of various denominations of Christians in India. 

Further, the evolution of the law of Christians has a 

direct bearing on the denaninational differences among 

them. And this becomes evident when one examines the 

present 1(3ws relating to Christians in India. 



CHAPTER- I I 

EVOLUT ION OF CHRISTIAN LAIL!l'L INDJ~_ 

Pr i er to the arr- i va 1 of the Westerner s 

like the Por tuguese, Chri s t i ans in Ind i a had by and la rge been 

following the customs emd traditions of their Hindu brethreno 

It was the Portuguese and later the Eng1 ish who tried to bring 

in Western concepts of law to be arp1ied to the Christians 

in India. Their efforts had not tlh/ays been cOllp1ete1y 

successful though. The attempts made by the Portuguese to 

westernise the law of succession of the Syrian Christians of 

Nalabar for exarnp1e ended in a fiasco. 1The Eng1 ish has 

however succeeded in injecting their concepts into the body 

of Christian law by a sJC"~ process. 

The English East Indf;) Ccrnpany Was conferred 

\"ith limited Jegis1ative powers and broad rowers to administer 

justice in the settlements by the Charter of 1661. ,Justice 

was required to be administered according to English law.? 

The prevailing concept of lavJ in British India in tllose days 

Was that law was a personal and re1 igio'JS institution. There 

was no concept of a territoricll law. There \vas no uniform or 

cannon lex loci to regulate inheritance, succession and other 

subjects. In civil cases, justice Was administered according 

---------------------------------------------------------------
1. See supra chapter I, n039-47 and the accompanying text. 

2. HoP. Jain, "Outlines of Indian Legal History". (Fifth 

Edition, 1990) (Reprint 1993) at 7-B. 
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to the persona 1 1 aws of the Hi ndus and "Ius I fms Q 3 The 

judicial system 1n the Presidency Towns \vas designed primarily 

to administer justice to the £ng1 ishmen. But \tdth the 

passage of t fme, the Indi an popul Cl t i on of these set t1 ements 

increased and, adjustments had to be made in the judicial 

system with a vie~ .... to provide for the administration of 

4 justice to these people as \'/ell. Still it was not until 

1726, that courts having Royal authority came to be established 

in India. Under the Charter of 1726, the t·1ayor f s Courts 

came to be establ ished in the Presidency Towns. The t'1c"1yor f s 

Court was to act as a court of record and thus had pOlvcr 

to pun ish persons for its contemp to The Court a 1 so had 

testamentary jurisdiction and could thus grant probates of 

\'Ii 11 s of the deceased persons. In the case of a rerson l'Iho 

died intestate, it could grant letters of 03dmini~;trationQ5 

The Charter of 1726 \"as further modified by the Charter 

of 1753. Again, varren Hastingfs Plan of 1772 by Article 

XXIII provided:-

lIin suits regarding inheritance, marriage, caste 

and other religious usages and institutions, the 

1 C1WS of the Korc:::n, wi th respect to Mohaml1edans, 

and those of the Shaster with respect to the 

Gentoos (Hindus) shall be invariably adhered toteo 

----------------------------------------------------------------
3. Ibidoat 9. 
4. Id. at 11. 
5. Ido at 37. 
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The rule in question applied only to Hindus and Mohanrnedanso 

But, besides these two large classes, there 'dere many other 

categories of persons 1 ike Parsis and Christians, who had 

their own peculiar laws and usages in many cases connected 

with their rel igious bel iefs. It ""as nowhere mentioned as 

to what law was to be appl ied to such persons. The reason 

for the failure to prescribe any specific law for these 

classes was perhaps ignorance on the part of the early Briti sh 

administrators of the actualities of the Indian scene0 6 The 

Act of settlement of 1781 laid dO\>JI1 that the Supreme court 

established at Calcutta7had jurisdiction over the inhabitants 

of Calcutta in all matterso At the same time Hindus and 
8 

Hus 1 ims were to be governed by the; r persona 1 1 cws. No 1 aw 

including the one that establ ished the Supreme Court had 

however, specifically provided for the lavJs to be appl ied to 

the other canrnuni ties incl uding the Chri stfans. To all 

those who were neither Hindus nor Hohanrnedans, therefore 

English law came to be applied. 9 

---------------------------------------------------------------
6. Id. at 420. 

7. Under the provisions of the Regulating Act of 1773 a 
Supreme court was established at Calcutta under a Royal 

Charter in 17740 But the jurisdiction of the Court 
over Indians Was vague. 

8. Section 17 of the Act of Settlement provided for this. 
See supra n02 at 98. 

9. J.s. Jebb v. C.Lefevere 1. t-1orton by Montriou, 161 (1826)0 
Also see supra n.2 at 417. 
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In 1827, the Elphinstone Code of Bombay Regulations 

came into force. A provision was made in the Code for applying 

the 'customs' of the 'country' and the 'law of the defendant' 

which phrases were not necessarily limited to Hindus and 

Muslims alone but covered all the various classes of people. 10 

The adalats in the three provinces developed a uniform practice 

of applying their peculiar laws and customs. On the basis 

of justice, equity and good conscience, the Courts administered 

to everyone, other than Hindus and Muslims, the substantive 

law of the country of such person, or of his ancestors. This 

involved a determination of the intricate questfon of the 

pedigree of the individual concerned before the Courts could 

decide what law was to be applied to the facts of the case. 11 

In these circumstances, the First Law Oanmission 

was appointed by the Government of India in 1H35 on the basis 

of the Charter Act of 1833. The ccmnission considered the 

question of law applicable to non-Hindus and non-Muslims and 

presented the Lex Loci Report on 3101001840, and submitted 

the draft of a Lex Loci Act in 1841. It provided for the 

extention of Engl ish law to India, but nothing in the Act was 

to apply to non-Christians in matters of marriage, divorce 

or adoption. It a1 so wanted to protect and preserve the 

indigenous law or usage and customs of ~e people in the 

---------------------------------------------------------------
10. Supra n.2 at 454. 
11 •. Ibid at 478. 
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mofussfl. Serious objections were raised against the Report 

and the Draft of the law, and the proposal died by efflux of 

time. 12 The Charter Act of 1853 ag2in made provi siol1s for the 

appoi ntmen t of a 1 ClW COTlm is si on, and the Second LiJ\v Camni ss i c·n 

Was Clppointed in 18530 The f1eport of the Second La,:! Camlission 

"/as submi tted on 13.12.1855. The Canrnission 8rrived at the 

conclusion that what India wanted was a substantive civil law, 

in preparing which the law of Englclnd should be used as;) 

bas f s. 13 The even ts of 1857 g<we a rude shock to tile au thor i t i (::s 

and the Government of India was tuken over by the crmvn. 14 On 

2012.1ll61, the Third Lc:lhl Canmission \-/as constituted for the purpos~ 

of preparing a body of substantive lmv, in pre:p<Jring \'Jldch the 

law of .EnglAnd should be usecJ as a basis, but which once en<:lcted 
11) 

shoul cl i tsel f be the l8\!J of India on the subject it embraced. 

With this airn in vievJ lfIl'ls rr::1Ating to l1l<:lrri<Jgc, 

nullity of rnarrioge, divorce etc came to be enacted and c-lppliecl in 

India. The earl iest Act that was JnQde appl icabl c to Chri sti8n 

marriages in India was the En;; I ish Statute 14 and 15 Victoria, 

Chapter 40. This was supplimented by the Indian Act VIII of 1£352 
____________________________________ 4 _______________________________ _ 

12. Id. at 4870 But a part of the Lex Loci Act was enacted as 
The Caste Disabi I ities Removal Act, 1850. 

13. Id. at 4930 

14. See Vincent A. Smith. liThe Oxford History of IndiCJ". 3rcl £dn. 

(1964) London,at 668. (The first war of Indi~n Independcnc~ 

was fought in 1857). 

15. Supra n.2 at 497. 
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and then by Act XXV of 1864 and then again by Act V of 1065. 

But runn i"g throug hull these pieces of 1 eg is 1 Cl t i on \IIa s the 

philosophy that if there was a custom existing in Cl p8rticulnr 

area it should be savedo It was in consonclllCC! vlith that, that 

the Indi<-ln Christicm ~'Brriage Act, 1372 came to be enacted and 

enforced sclectivelyo Obviously this Act was never made 

applicable to the Christians in Travancore-CoclJin, Hanipur, 

Jamnu and Kashmi r where custanary 1 cl\"JS have been in exi stenceo 

Similar is the case of Christi(,lIls in other parts of India \,,110 

are governed by cus tOlni3ry 1 aws 0 

HO~Jever, the Ind i an Di vorce Act 1369 came to 

be applied to the Christians throughout India except the 

former Portuguese and French sett1erm~nts and certain tribal 

areas. It I."as perhaps an accident of history that its provisions 

came to be app 1 i ed by Clll the Cour ts throuqlJout Indi il Iv; tllout 

any res i stance p robab 1 y because of the tendency of the ba rand 

the b2nch to adhere to the idea of applying the Engl ish le~(')l 

concepts I'Iithout much ado.. Or else, because of the absence of 

provisions for effecting divorce in the custanilry lal." it must 

have got itself stealthly into the arena through the door of 

justice equity and good conscience'. In this context it is 

worthwhile to inquire into the lalvs relating to marriage and 

divorce among the various denaninations of Christians in different 

regions of India as,such an inquiry might be helpful to examine 

the evolution of Christian 1a\" in India. 
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TIlE. LAW OF HARHIAGE A(~D U IVORC£ AH()~JG CII[nST IANS IN r~ORTH-EAST 

INDIA 

The Indi all Chri st i cm M~rr i age Act, 1872 

extends to North-East India, except the State of Manipur. 

Among the Khasis, Chrfstians and non-Christians a1 ike still 

",observe the Khasi customary law of consanguinity. A person 

~nnot marry the children of his father1s brothero So also. 

'. it is sin to marry father1s sisters or their grand children. 

\' He cannot mCl rry the daughter of his pa terna 1 aunt ei ther. 
16 

! These prohibitions are a fairly long list. And thos'e 

~prohibitfons are protected by Section 88 of the Indian Christian 

~ ~rriage Act, 1872, and hence they are legally enforceable. 

Among the Khasis, divorce is Cluite carJllon 
f: 

because if a man and ",onan cannot live happ i I y together, they 
I 

agree to divorce. The canrnon causes for divorce may be 
~ 

barrenness, adultery, ill-treatment, non-maintenance and such 

t others. 17 But both parties must agree to the prqJosi tion of 
loo,. 

I'divorce • Among the W3r Tribe, the one who gives a divorce 

without the consent of the other party has to pay canpensatfon. 
11 _______________________________________________________________ _ 

16. 
li 

~ } 

i 

! 17. 

S.K. Chattopadhyay has edited 27 Articles of various 

authors into a book entitled the "Tribal Institutions of 
Meghalaya ll • (198S) Gaughatf. See Dr. (Mrs) Helen Giri's 
Article "Social Institutions among the Khasis vlith Special 
Reference to Kinship, Marriage, Family Life and Divorce tl 

at 161. 

Ibidaat 170. 



Thus, it can be seen that divorce is permitted on mutual 

consent when the husband and wife disagree on vital matters 

of lifeo Village elders preside over the proceedings which 

enta 11 a thorough i nqu i ry. 18 

Among the Jaintfas marriage is a socially 

approved and arranged union. Unl ike other tribes in North-East 

India, premarital chastity was not insisted upon among the 

Jaintias in the past.
19 

The Jaintias prohibit not only a marriage 

within the same clan but also a marriage with a paternal uncle 

or aunt. The marriage fs strictly monogamous among the 

Jafntias and there is no system of either polygamy or 

polyandry.20 

For the Garos, the Garo Hi 11 s Distrfct Counci 1 

has enacted, liThe Garo Hf 11 s (Christian Marriage) Act, 1954" 

and it recefved the assent of the Governor of Assam on 6th 

,Apr iT, 1955. 21 Among the Garos, Chr i st i an i ty has cons i dera b 1 Y 
. 22 
'changed the customary law of marriage and divorce. 

:--~--------------------------------------------------------------
11 8•i Kama1eswar Sinha, IlMeghalaya Triumph of the Tribal Genius". 
I (1970) Delhi,at 142. 

119. P. Passah, "Marriage Among the Jaintia Tribe of Meghalaya U 

; in supra no16 at 2110 
1 

120. Ibid. at 112. , 
f 

121 • 
I· 

Julius Marak, "Garo Customary Laws and Practices tt • (1986) 
Shi l' oog) at 197.' 

Ibfd~ at 196. 
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Among the Garos, the law of monogamy fs strictly 

adhered to by the Christians. No Christian is allowed to have 

two wives at the same time and can only remarry after the 

death of the first wife. 23 The marriage custom and law of the 

Garos are strictly exogamous; the boy and the girl must belong 

to different sectso 24 The marriage laws of the Garos are based 

on the matrfl ineal system, according to \vhich the descent is 

ah-/ays traced from the mothero /-Ience a Garo wanan can marry 

fran the family of Iler father's mother. 

A sociological study lists the following features of 

h 1 f di '1 . L 25 t e customary aw 0 vorce preva 1 1 ng among tile Ga rose 

The Ga ro man and wanall observe s t r i ct conj uga 1 fidel i ty. 

But the cus toma ry 1 aw perm its a man or wanan to seck reI i ef fran 

the conjugal partnership if the conduct or char2cter of the 

partner canpels OnE! of them to do so. Divorce on sufficient 

grounds is therefore permissible. 

Although marriage is a religious cer~nony, it is not 

considered a sacramento There are neither sacraments nor couvertures 

in pagan marriages (Songsarek)o But in all cases, a divorce must 
26 be initiated and approved by the wife's chra. 

23. Id. [It 121. 

24. Id. at 96 0 

250 See Id. at 125-127. 

26. n Chra 11 is a body of men consiting of the maternal uncles, 

brothers and other male relations of the girl. 



Divorce Cem be obtained on tile foJloHing grounds:-

(i) If there is imninent danger to the life and security 

of dny one of the spouses. 

(i i ) vJhen i1 \,d fe or Cl husband CO!lllll ts acJul t(-~ry \,Ji th 

( i i i ) 

( i v) 

another !ncm or WOl1an (So111l81 donna). 

~len either of the spouses is insane. 

'when a wi fe and a husband 1 i ve sep<J ra te 1 y and 

maintoin no connection for t\·/o years tlnd up\'/~rdso 

(v) ~hen a husband or the wi fe f s cruel ;=Jnd is Cl cause 

of feur or harm and injury in tile mind of the 

other pCJrtner (Barngija ~·/achagrika). 

(vi) When the husband or the \'Ii fe is hermaphrodi te 

or if ei ther of them lIlf1kes himsel f or Ilersel f 

steri 1 e. 

{vi i } When the spouse refuses to ma i n ta i n the fami 1 y 0 

(viii) Wlen a wife or husband denies conjugal union. 

(ix) It.hcn Cl ",life conceives a child by soneone other theln 

her O\'Jn husband, and 

(x) Impotency. 

Oefore taking any step for divorce, it is necessary 

for the hus band or the wi fe to inform the i r rcspec t i ve chra 
27 

and mahari first. If the husband intends to divorce ilis wife, 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
27. "H3hari l1 consists of the relc!tives of a person vlith their 

husbands and wives. 



he should first tell her chra and mahari the reuson so that 

her chra and maba r i will helve the time und the 0PP or tun i ty 

to correct her. The \<life also should do the S.:lme to the chra 

and mahari of her IlUsb?lnd. Th'~ chClracter and conduct of a 

husband or a \</ife CClIl be rectified only by their rcsrectivc 

chra and mahari. Inspite of repeated \-/arnings given by their 

resrect i ve chra and maha ri, if tile coup 1 e do not rect i fy 

themselves, then divorce may be effectedo If the above· 

procedure is not canplied \·dth the diwrce effected \:,dl1 not 

be recognised by the society and no dai CClIl be clc.ill1cd by 

anyone. 

If any man abandons his wife and children without 

reasonable cause and \vithout her consent or ug"dnst her wish, 

or wi 1 full y nog1 C!cts 11er and her chi 1 dren for more than cl 

year, Clnd the fanJily suffers for \'Jant (If maintcnr:ltlcc, Ilis ,·tife 

can sue for a decree of divorce giving sufficient grounds 

and \:Jitnesseso To such a vlffe and her children the I.;rstwhile 

husband sh<'lll have to pay <1 d;:1i of IIs.60/- and in addition a 

sum of ((:;0 15/- ha s to be pa id to the vi 11 age. If any husband 

or ~lJi fe, after divorce re turns to the fcmi 1 y, he or she sha 11 

helVe to p.OlY a da i of lIS. 15/- to tile wi Fe or thc= husband a s the 

case fI1ay be, for breaking the fami ly tieo After such a reunion 

beUJecn the l1usb;''lI1d and t!v; \</; fe, if <3ny Ill; sunder stand i ng crop s 

up aga in, thei r chra and the mah<J r i \</111 no longer take the 

responsibility of settling the case. But if the chra and mahari 



of both the husband and the wife find that their lives will 

be in danger by their continuing to live together and 

separation is the only alternative, they lJIay mutually agree 

to interfere and effect a sepa ra t i on. Under such ci rculTls tances, 

if divorce takes place, no dai is to be paid by anyone. 

At present, the amounts of 1<5 0 60/- and f~$. 15/

have been raised to 1(5.100/- respectively in the Goa1para 

District of Assam. The amount for the payment of dai for 

divorce re-mnins unchanged in the districts of Garo Hills. 

It is interesting to note the development 

of a practice evolved by the tribal genius in the place of 

the onerous p rovi s ions of the Ind i an Oi vorce Act, 1869. It 

shm/s the vitality, nay, the survival instinct of the 

customa ry pract i cas to bea t the modern 1 ega 1 norms. Among 

the (Garo) Christians it is almost impossible to effect a 

divorce under the Indian Divorce Act. At present the Garo 

husband and wife therefore get separated without any legal 

formalities, after paying the fine traditionally fixed. A 

man who gets sepa ra ted f ran h f s wi fe i 11 th is manner CcJn s ta r t 

1 ivi ng wi th another wanan of hi s choi ce as husbr:md and lId fe 

without much social opprobrium, because according to traditional 

norms (though it may fall a little bit short of the ideal) 

such unions are recognised provided the former marriage is 

socially dissolved by payment of the fine. There is a clear 
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cut term, "seke donga ll (1 iving as husbclnd and \Vi fe wi thout 

th i ) f h · 28 e proper marr age ceremony or suc unlons. 

Law of M3rriage and Divorce in Goa, Damen and Diu 

By vi rtue of the Goa, Damen and Of u (Admi n f s tra t i on) 

Act, 1962 and the Goa, Daman and Diu (Administration) Removal 

of Difficulties Order, 1962,29 t he Portuguese Civil Code of 1867 

and subsequent decrees apply in Goa, Daman and Diu in matters 

relating to marriage and divorce. The Civf 1 Code of 1867 \'/aS 

substantially amended in 1910. 30 From 26.5.1911 all Portuguese 

marriages were made civil marriages, and only such a civil 

marriage was valido 31 And Civil Courts alone were given 

jurisdiction for declaration of nullity of marriages. 32 But 

prior to 26.5.1911, the Ecclesiastical Courts exercised jurisdiction 

in these matterso But by virtue of Article 22 of the Treaty33 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------

28. D. N. Maj unda r, ItGaro Fami 1 y, Changes in its Structure and 
Function" in supra n.16 at 297. 

29. see infra n.121-123 and the accompanying text for detailso 

30. By Decree No.l dated 25.12.1910, published in Government 
Gazette No.70 dated 27.12.1910, Family La .... 's Nool was brought 
into force from 26.501911. 

310 See Article 3 of Family Laws No.l. 

320 See Arti cl e 65 of Fami 1 y Laws No. 10 

33. By this treaty the jurisdiction of Ecclesiastical Courts 

came to be restored both in Portugal and Goa. 
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~tered into between Portugal and the Holy See, the Portuguese 

Government bound itself to acknowledge civil effects to marriages 

solannised in conformity with the Canonical laws. 34 This 

treaty came to be enforced in Goa, Damn and Diu with effect 

from 4.9.1946.
35 

The decree was a law in force at the time of 

liberation of Goa on 19.12.1961 and it continued to be in 

force by virtue of Section 5(1) of the Goa, Daman and Diu 

(Administration) Act, 1962. 36 Further, the law in force in 

Goa, Damnn and Diu was brought in conformity with the changed 

administrative set up by an Order issued under clause 2 of the 

Goa, Daman and Diu (Administration) Removal of Difficulties 

Order, 19620 37 Thus, the provisions of Decree NOo35461 of 1946 

govern canonical marriages of Cathol icso 

Under tile 1 avJ in forcG in Goa, Daman <1nd Oi u, 

the Civil court hns no power to decrer) A divorc(~ V!h(~r0 the:: 

marriClue is a c;:)nonic81 !nrJrriC'lge. nor is ther~~ Cl right for the 

parties to the !nClrric-lge to seek Cl divorce. This is spccificolly 

provided under /\rticle 4, which enacts:-

----------------------------------------------------------------
34. This \"/clS impl ernented in Portugal \ldth efr(~ct froll 2507.1940, 

but it \\fas not implEm~mted in the Colonies. 

35. Sec Decree No.3S461 dated 22.1.19 1f6, Publ i~~hed ill tile 
loc;:) 1 official Gazette 140.23, Series I dated 6.6. 191/-60 

36. See infra n.121. 

37. See infra n.122-123 and the accompany-ing text. 



"In consonance with the essential clwructeristics 

of the C?thol ic lllurriC:lue it is del~m(~d, 2ftc'r tile 

caning into force of tllis Decrec~, by the very 

f;let of solemnizCltiol1 of tile canonical fIltlrricl~Je, 

that the spollses shall renounce th:: civil rirJht 

of seeking divorce, for which reason tlw Civil 

courts sha 11 not have the pov/er to decre0 the same 

. l ' I ." 3U 1n re at10n to SUCl a marr12ge • 

Further the cognizance of causes regl1rdin~ the nullity 

of canoniC<.:l1 nl.:lt-ri2ges is reserved to the Eccl':!siostic;11 courts 

and Offices. Article 19 enacts:-

11 TIle cogn i zance of causes rega rei i ng the nu 11 i ty 

of c<.monicCJl marric:!ae and regarclinSl the exemption 

of non-consunlllated reli~liolls 1l1C:1rriElge is res(~rvecl 

by the canpetcnt Ecclesitlsticll Courts i'tncl Offices". 

The grounds for dc:clar,,:ltion of null ity of canonic;::]1 r!l:='lrri;lges C:lrz; 

not speci fi-ed in the Ci vi 1 Law. Hence they a re to be found in the 

canon law of the church of Rome. It is of interest to note tilClt 

the decisions and juctgmcnts of the L::cclesiastic:d Courts or 

Offices, \<Ihen they become final arc to be enforced by tile High 

Court without revision and confirmution. 39 Further the Ecclesiastical 

38. Article 1+ issued under Decre2 No.351~G1 of 1946. 

39. It is so pl-ovided in I\rticle 19, P2ragraph 1 of Oc!cree No.3~)/f61 

of 1946. Also see The La\v Canlnission of Inuia's 9Uth Report 
( 1983) at 7. 



Tri bun a 1 can request the ei vi 1 Court for send ce of sumlnons 

or notice to the pLlrties, experts, witnesses, as vlell as doing 

of any act of enquiry which ore deaned convenient. 40Above all, 

the Civil law recognises, as regards tile cLlnonical n1~rrir1ges 

of natives, the Papal privileges as ~'!el1. 41 But such a 

privilege is not allowed v/here the marriClQr:! is solemniseu 

with the intervention of an official of Civil Registration or 

f f I . f • d 42 tle marrlage s reglstere • 

As regards the law of divorce, the law in force in 

Goa, Daman ilnd Diu is the one issued in 1910. 43 But this is not 

applicable to canonical marriages of Catholics.
44 

The grounds of divorce are given in Article 4 of the 

law of divorce. 45 It enacts:-

liThe contested divorce may be obtained only on 

the fall Ohl1 ng 9 rounds and on no other: 

(1) Adul tery caTHni tted by the wi fe; 

----------------------------------------------------------------~ 

40 0 See Article 19, Paragraph 2 and Article 38 Paragraph 1 of 

Decree No.35461 of 1946. 

41,. Under canons 1142 and 1143 of the Code of Canon Law, 1903, 
the Pope has the power of dissolving a marriage in favour 
of the faith of the party who receives baptfsmo 

420 Article 43 of Decree No.35461 of 1946 (supra no3S). 

430 It was publ i shed in the Government Gazette No.26 dated 

4.11.1910 and was to take effect fran 26.5.19110 

44. See supra n.38 and the accanpanying text. 

45. See supra n.430 



(2) Adultery camnitted by the husband; 

(3) Final conviction of one of the spouse to 

undergo any of the major penalties provided 

in Articles 55 and 137 of the Penal Code; 

(4) Ill-treatment or serioLls injuries; 

(5) Canplete abandonment of the conjugal danicile 

for a period of not less than three years; 

(6) Absence, \vhere nothing has been heard of the 

absentee, for a period of not less than four 

years; 

(7) Incurable unsoundness of mind when at least 

three years have elapsed after its pronounce

ment by judgment, becane fin~l for want of 

appeal, as per Article 419 onwards of the 

Code of Civil Procedure; 

(8) Oe facto separation, freely consented, for 

ten consecutive years, ~Jhatever may have been 

the cause of that separation; 

(9) Chronic vice of gambling; 

(10) Contagious disease found incurable or an 

incurable disease involving sexual aberration. 

Paragra~. Divorce, on the ground provided under 

clause 3 may be sought only if the petitioner has 

not been convicted as co-accused or abetter or 

accomplice in the offence which resulted in the 

conviction of the other spouse. 



Paragraph 2. W1ere di vorce is sought on the 

grounds provided under clauses 3 and 7 hereof, 

the defendant shall be represented in the respective 

suit by the Public Prosecutor and the latter 

shall also represent in the cases caning under 

clauses 5 and 6, if the defendant fails to appear 

or to be represented on the summons being served 

on him as per the law. 

Paragraph 3. In a case coming under clause 8 t the 

evidence shall be restricted to the fact of 

separation, its continuity and durationo 

Paragraph 4. In a case coming under clause 10, 

no suit shall be instituted without the nature and 

the characteristics of the incurable disease 

being verified by way of previous examination 

carried out as per Articles 247 and 260 of the 
46 

Code of Ci vi 1 P rocedure"o 

And divorce by mutual consent is also recognised under the law. 47 

It can be seen that no discrimination is made in this law on the 

basis of sex or on any other ground. 

------------------------------------------------------------------
46. Article 4 is quoted as translated by M.So Usgaocar in his 

"Famil y Laws of Goa, Daman and Oi u". Vol ume 1. 2nd Edi t i on 0 

(1992) Panaji)at 73-74. 
47. See Ibid. Articles 35 and 36 at 83-84. 



~w of Marriage and Divorce in Pondfcherry 

Even after the merger of Pondfcherry fnto 

the Indian Union, the French Civil Code continues to be in force 

as an "existing lal'JIt at the tilfl8 of merg(!r. 48 Though various 

Central ellClctments It'ere extc.mded to Pondicherry by the 

Pondicherry (Extentfon of LCJ\'Js) Act, 196f1, tlJ(:~ Indicll1 Divorce 

Act, H.l69 was not extended to th;::]t Grea. Even t!loll:Jh The Indian 

Christinn HarriGge Act, 1[.72, the converts ~~:1rri;lCJe oissolution 

Act, 1066 and the Child l'1:lrriage RestrGint Ikt, 1929 v,ere 

extended to Pondi cherry, they ~/cre speci Pi c811 y excl uded fran 

their al'Pl iCCJtion to the Renoncents of Pondicllerry by tile 

provisions of the PonrJicherry (Extenticn of Lc'll'Js) I'ICt, 19GD. 

There fore there Cl re t flrec ca togor i es of Chr is t; Qns in Pond i cherry 

f I . . 1+9 h . . rom tle 1 eg;:') 1 pal n t of Vl elv. - And t e French Cl vi 1 Code 1"111 

continue to apply to the Renoncents of Pondicherry.50 

Sane of the salient fe8tures of the French Civil 

Code are worthy of examination. It is ~ uniform la\'} :1ppl ied to 

all in Pondicherry Ivho orted for it Clnd hence it is relevant 

in the context of the constitution;:,1 dir·~cl:ive for the enactment 

of a Illliforlll civil code. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
40. Sec infrCl n.154-157 and the accompanying text. 

49. Sec infrCl n.158-160 anu the acconr<lnying text. 

50 0 E.U. Devadason, liThe CiJristiQn L'JI'I in India ll • (1974) 
t1adras at 280. 
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Under tl-le French Civil Code, '£.2.Q_selJ...~.lis the essr:ntial 

requirement for 2 val id rnarriege, and there is no Inurri;Jge \'lhere 

there is no consent. 51 This is in conformity with the 

prescriptions under t/lO canon liJ\tJ. The minimum Clgc of Illarri,Jge 

for a mun Is 1£3 yeur 5 and for a \Jon-..1I1 is 15 yea r s. 52 A son 

who 1135 not attclineci the age of 25 years ("1I1d ,":] daughter \\'110 has 

not attained the age of 21 years, cnnnot marry without the 

consent of thei r father and mother: if they di 5agree, the consent 

of the father is sufficient thougllo 53 If either parent is dead, 

or in a condition that he/she is unable to consr:nt- ie, under () 

sentence of interdiction or a lunatic- the consent of the 
~4 

other is sufficient,,- But if the father and mother are dec:ld, 

or if they arc in such a condition that they are un()ble to give 

consent, the grandparents replace the parents. And if the 

grandfa ther cnd tile 9 randmother of the same 1 i ne d i sag ree, 

the grandfQther's consent will be sufficient. And if there is 

di sagrec.:ment bet~/ecn the two 1 i nes, such cli S(19 rc:.men t hi) s the 

effect of a consent.55~~rriage is prohibited between all 

legitimate: ascendants and descendants in the direct line and 

between persons connected by marriage in the line aforesaida 56 

So also marriage is prohibited in the collateral 1 fne between 

the 1 eg it imate or i 11 eg it ima te brothers and si s ter s and between 

51. See Article 1 ~·6 of the French Ci vi 1 Code. 
52. See Article 144. 
53. See Article 148" 
54. See Article 149. 
55. See Article 150. 
56. See Article 161. 
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persons who are connected by marrfage and related fn the same 

degree. 57 A marrfage fs also prohfbfted between uncle and 

nfece and aunt and nephew. 58 But dfspensatfon from the prohfbfted 

relatfons for a marriage can be given by the Presfdent of the 

Republfc. on good cause being shown, from the prohibitfons 

contained fn Article 162 as to marriage of brothers and sfsters

in-law, and those contafned In Artfcle 163 as to marriage 

between uncle and niece and aunt and nephew. 59 And all 

marriages In Pondlcherry are civil marrfages in the sense that 

they are to be regfstered. 60 Nobody can clafm the rights of 

a husband or of a wife through 8 court of law without producing 

a certificate of marrfage from the register of cfvfl status. 61 

Adultery commftted by the wife is a ground 

for the husband to demand a divorce from hfs wffe. 62 The same 

ground fs avaflable to the wife as agatnst her husband. 63 

The other grounds for dfvorce are cruelty, harshness, or serious 

legal fnjury or insult of one towards the other.64 Dnprisonment 

whfch affects the person and is branded with infamy is a good 

--~-~-~~--~~-----~-~----~------------------~-----~--~~~~~~~------
57. See Artfcle 162. 

58. See Artfcle 163. 
59. See Artfcle 164. 
60. Subash C. Jafn, "French Legal System fn Pondf cherry I An 

Introduction". 12 J.I.L.I. 573 at 595. Also see Article 
165 of the French Cfvfl Code. 

61. See Article 194. 
62. See Artfcle 229. 
63. See Artfcle 230. 
64. See Artfcle 231. 



65 
cause for divorce. Divorce by mutual consent owing to 

fncompatibility of temper was a ground under the French Civil 

Code.66 

For a valid marriage, the free consent of the parties 

is requfred. 67 The validity of a marriage which has been 

contracted without the free consent of both the parties, or 

wi thout the free Calsent of one of them, can be impugned by the 

parties to the marriage, or by the party whose consent was not 

freely gfven. Where there was a mistake as to the personality 

of the person with whom the marriage was contracted, the validity 

of the marriage can be challenged by the person who was led into 

the mistake.68A marriage contracted during minority, or a 

bfgamous marriage, or a marriage between persons within the 

prohibited degrees of consanguinity may be impugned by the parties 
69 themselves or by the others interested or by the Public Prosecutor. 

further, a marriage which has not been contracted publicly, and 

whfch has not been celebrated before a competent public officer can 
70 

be impugned by the aforesaid persons. If a marriage is contracted 

In good faith, the declaration of nullity of marriage would not 

---~-~~---~------~-------~--~--~-~----~--~-~-----~---~--~--~-------. 
65.' See Article 232. 
66. It was a ground under Artfcle 233. But it was repealed by 

law on 27th July, 1884. 
67. See supra n.51 and the accompanying text. 
68. See Article 180. 
69. See Article 184 read with Articles 144,147,161,162,163 and 188. 

70. See Articles 191 and 193. 
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affect the civil consequences of a marriage so far as the 

parties thereto and their children are concerned. 71 But, If 

only one of the parties to the marriage aJone has acted In 

good faith, the legal consequences of the marriage arise only 

In favour of such person and the chfl dren born of the marriage.' 

As regards the grounds of diVorce and nullity of marriages, 

the French Civil Code as applicable in Pondlcherry does not 

appear to be discriminatory against wanen. 

Christian Law of Marriage and Divorce in other parts of India 

The Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872 applies 

to the whole of India except the territories which, Immediately 

before the 1st day of November, 1956, were comprised In the 

State of Travancore-Oochln, Manlpur and Jammu and Kashmlr.72 

But this must also be read subject to the other exceptfons and 

8X8J1)tlons mentioned here-In-before. 73 

The Indian Divorce Act, 1869 Is applicable to 

the whole of India except the State of Jammu and Kashmlr. 74 But, 

as mentioned earlier, Insplte of the application of the Act, 

-~------------------~---~~------------~-~---~------------~----~-
7 t.1 See Artl cl e 201. 

72.1 See Sectfon 1 of the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1672 
as amended upto date. 

73. As regards the fmpllcations of the application of the Indian 
Dfvorce Act, 1869 In the Travancore-Oochin areas of the State 
of Kerala, see detailed discussions In chapters 3 and 4. 

74. See Sectfon 2 of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869. 
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other local laws hold sway tn their respective areas. At 

any rate, subject to such exceptions, as discussed earlier, 

generally speakfng, the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 Is the law 

of divorce for Christians In India. But the survival of 

different systems of laws on marriage, divorce and succession 

In Goa, Pondicherry, North-East Indian States, Travancore and 

Cochfn has brought about a peculiar situation in the field of 

law. Further, insplte of the application of the aforesaid 

enactments, Chrt stlans, like others, can opt to .be subject 

to the Special MBrrlage Act, 1954. Once an option Is exercfsed 

by the husband and the wife, the law of marriage, divorce and 

succession are regulated by the provisions of that Act and 

related enactments. 

The Law of Succession 

It has to be poInted out that in the first 

Instance, the third law c<mT1isslon appointed on 2.112.1861 

directed Its attention to the preparation of the draft of the 

law of succession and Inheritance generally applicable to all 

classes of persons other than the Hindus and the Muslims. The 

first report containing a draft of such laws was submitted on 

June 23, 1863. The Bill was enacted Into law In India by the 

Governor-General fn Council, with little variations under the 

title of the Indian Succession Act, 1865. 75 

It Is pertinent to point out at this juncture 

that just before the submission of the report with the draft of 

--~----~------~~--~-~~---~----------~-~~-~------~--------~-----~ 



the Successfon Bfll (on 23.6.1863), the Privy Council 

delIvered Its celebrated judgment on the law applicable to 

Christians In India on 13.6.1863.76 In that case It was held 

that a convert to Christianity could still choose to be governed 

by the law of the community to which he had earlier belonged. 

Subsequent to the passing of the Act the Privy Council got another 

opportunity to re-consider the question of law of succession 

applfcable to communities other than Hindus and Muslims in 

India. It was held that it was not for a court to enter upon 

an examination of the conduct of the intestate so as to prevent 

the Indian law of intestate succession getting its full and 

proper appllcation.,]7 It held that the Act was applicable to 

Christians. In 1925, the Act of 1865 was revised and the Indian 

Succession Act, 1925 was enacted. Same amendments had been 

made In the Act since 1925, but the process has been rather 

slow and hence not perceptible. 78 Neither the Indian Succession 

Act of 1865, nor the Act of 1925 was to apply to Christians 

In the whole of Indfa. Section 332 of the Act of 1865 contained 

a provision Which empowered the State Governments to exempt any 

--------~-----~-----~--~-~-----~----------------~------~--~-------
76. Charlottee Abraham v. Francls Abraham 9. M.leA. 195. c:t>viously 

the Law Commission did not have the opportunity to deliberate 
up on this judgment. 

77.1 Kamawatf v. Ofgbljal Singh, I.C. Vol 64 at 559=A.I.R 1922 P.C.14. 

78.i The law Calmfsslon of India in Its 110th Report (1985) on the 
Indian Succession Act. has suggested a thorough reform of 
the Act., 



race, sect or tribe or any part of such race, sect or tribe 

from the operation of the Act, by way of a notification. A 

sfmflar provfsion was enacted under Sectfon 3 of the Indian 

Successfon Act, 1925. In exercise of this power, the Native 

Chrfstians fn the province of Coorg (Mysore) were exempted 

from the application of the provisions of the Indian Succession 

Act. 79 The Khasis and Jyentengs in the Khasi and Jaintia 

hills in North East India were also exempted.80 The Mundas 

and Oraons fn the provfnce of Bihar and Or1ssa are also 

exempted from the applicatfon of the provisions of the Indian 

Succession Act. 81 By virtue of the provisions of the Goa, 

Dama" and Diu (Administration) Act, 1962, it is the Portuguese 

Civfl Code and not the Indfan Succession Act that applies in 

Goa.' In Pondicherry, the French Cfvil Code still survives as 

per the provi sions of the Treaty of Cession. 82 And the Garos 

of Meghalaya are also not subject to the provisions of the 

Indfan Succession Act and they follow their customary 

matrilineal system of inheritance. B3 This protection is granted 

by the Constitution of India and also by Section 29(2) of the 

Indian Successfon Act, 1925 .. 84 

----~~--------~--------~------------------~---------------------
79.1 See Gazette of India dated 25.7.1868 page 1094, Forefgn 

Department, Judfcial, 23.7.1868 No.204. Also see Alicia 
alfas Alfce v. Percfval Felfx Pfnto. 1967(2) Mys.L.J 210 

80., 
81. 
82. 

(D. B). 

Gazette of India 1877 at 512. 
Turf ~aon v.' Leda Oraon. 36. I. C.206. 
Davi d Annoussc:ny r uPondf cherry J Babe 1 of Persona 1 Laws". 
(1972) J.I.L.I, LJ20 at 422. 
See supra n.21 at 135. 
See Constftutfon of Indfa. Articles 13(3), 366(10), 244 and 
the 6th Schedule. Also see 1954 C.W.N. 14. 



The position of law that emerges from the above 

analysis fs that unless e customary law is proved tn a suit 

as 8 law in force within the meaning of Article 13 of the 

Constitution of Indfa, the law of succession for Christians 

in India, is the Indian Successfon Act, 1925. This is so, 

because, Section 29(2) of the Indian Successfon Act, 1925, 

saves "any other law for the time befng in force". Therefore, 

ft is possfble for a party to prove a custom85contrary to the 

provfsfons of the Indian Successfon Act, 1925 to establish 

that ft does not apply to any parttcular group. Except in such 

sftuatfons, the law of succession for Chrfstians fn Indfa, 

other than those specified above, fs the Indian Succession Act, 

1925. 

Till the Supreme Court handed down its decision in 
86 Mary Ray's Case the Kerala Christfans were governed by their 

customary law as well as separate statutory laws, which were 

considered to be saved by 5.29(2) of the Indian Succession Act, 

1925. 

Under the customary law of Chrfstians fn Kerala, women 

were given Streedhanom at the tfme of thefr marrfage and they were 

not to have any rtght fn the property of the father or mother 

if he/she dted intestate. In other words, what was given to them 

----------------------------~--~-----~---------------------~------
85. E.D. Devadason, IIA Hand Book on Chrfstian Law". (1988) 

Madras/ at 111. 
86. Mary Roy v. State of Kera' a (1986)2 S. c. C 209=A. I. R 1986 

S.C.l011=1986 K.L.T 508.- See discussions in chapter V 
fnfra. 
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as streedhanom was considered their share in the property 

of the parents. Though the amount of streedhanom was limited 

to ~5000/- in the event of intestacy, generally the amount 

of streedhanam actually gfven at the tfme of marriage far 

exceeded this ltmit and in many a case, it was perhaps more 
than the share of a son. 

Having regard to the historfcal development of the 

customary law, the reasoning of the Supreme Court fn Mary RoY's 
86 
~ seems unsatisfactory. So ft deserves separate treatment. 

Therefore it is proposed to examfn~ ffrst, the development of 

the law of Christians fn the other regfons. 

Law of Succession relating to Christians in North-East India 

The Indfan Succession Act is not applicable to the 

Chrfstians who are the converts from the various tribes such as 

the Khasfs of the Khasf and Jafntia Hflls; the Garos, the Nagas, 

the Mtzos, the ~~iteis and a large number of other tribes. a7 

From the beginning of Brftish adminfstratfon fn North East India, 

they adopted a policy of non-fnterference in the fnternal affairs 

6f the frontfer tribes so long as peace was not disturbed, or 

Its authority seriously threatened. 88 The hill areas of North 

East India were excluded from the application of English law, 

and a different administrative set up was adopted to maintain 

---~~~---~-~-----~--~-----------------------~----------~~-~---
87. See supra n.18 at 248, 226, 170, 169, 167 and 100. 
88. J.N. Chowdhury, .~runachal Through the Ages" (1982) Shillong~ 

at 179. 



this distinctfon. Soon after the implementatfon of the 

Government of India Act, 1919, the Khasf leaders felt the 

need for a Durbar. The Khasi Nationa I Ourbar came to be 

established and ft was thfs body whfch codlffed the traditfonal 

law on property of the Khasfs. 89The positfon of the 25 Khasf 

States at the tfme of Independence was sfmflar to that of all 

Prtncely States.90The Federatfon of Khasf States jofned the 

Indfan Unfon by sfgnfng the Standstfll Agreement and the Instrument 

of accessfon. 91 And when the Constftutfon of Indfa was fnagurated 

In 1950, special provlsfons were made In Artfcle 244 and 275 

and In the 5th and 6th Schedul es to the Constf tutfon for tribal 

auton~ In these states. The matters of succession, marriage 

and dfvorce Were made over to the legtslative jurlsdfctfon of the 

Dfstrfct Councils and RegfonaI Councils. 

The trfbal Chrfstfans fn these states stfll follow 

thefr customary laws. Thefr conversfon to Chrfstfanfty dfd not 

affect their tradftional ways.92 The Khasis still follow thefr 

customary law of inherftance and ft has not yet been codffied.93 

Yet, the law can be fdentfffed from varfous Ifterary sources. 

~----~--~-----~-------------~----------~-----~-~--~----------------
89. Or.O.L. Snaltang, UChrfstfanity and Socfal Change fn North 

East Indfa n (1993) CalcuttaJat 53-54. 

90'. Ibfd. at 55. 
91. Id. at 56. 
92. Id. at 127. 

93. Kynphcrn Sfngh, liThe Khasf Law on Property" 1n supra n.16 
at 129. 



The Khlsf Law of Succession 

The Matn dfvlslons of the Khasf Trfbes are 

c ~ . ..., 
d( 

141 The Khasl s, 2.' The Synt .... or Pnar, 3. The Wlr, ... \ The 

Ibof and S. The Lynn~ .. 

The Khas' Chrfstlans follow the matrilineal 

I,st_ of Inherltance.9"They have taken special care to preserve 

their custaas.l9SAnd as such the right of Inherftance to the 

property of the parents efther mcYable or fmmovable goes to 

... ~ The ffrst ever call for codlffcatlon of the KMs' law 

on prq,ert1 _s .. de in an artIcle published fn the Newspaper 

IIU Nongphlra" No.;142 of 191 ... 96 In the Khasl tribe, the wanan 

fs the absolute: 0., er of the wealth or prq,erty and she alane 

"S the right to d1 spose, transfer or sI tenate the prc:perty.! 

an the death of the mother, if there be no bar. the youngest 

.ughter succeeded to the post tl on of her mother.1 She becanes 

the caretaker and custodfan of the ancestral property.' "'en the 

elder daughter gets married, as soon as possible, a new home 

94.1 R.I Tdefn Roy Rfmbal, "Evolution of ttxiern Khas1 Society".· 
Appendix II In J.N. Chowdhury' s, liThe Khast Canvas" (1978) 
ShUlano, at 426.1 

9S Har, Prlstllle Rtna Lyngdoh, "The Festivals In the History 
end Cllture of the Kha.1". (1991) New Delhi, at 98., 

" S...,ra n.193 at 129. 
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fs buflt for her and her husband. There is clear segregation 

of the wealth and property of the father and the mother. 

There cannot be any! indiscriminate mixing up and application 

of the incomes from the two sources. The property in the 

hands of Khasis can be classified as followSI-

1. Ancestral property (t-'ovables). 

2.: Self acquired property. 

3. wealth generated by male members before marriage. 

4. Ornaments and heirlooms. 

5. Ancestral landed property. 

6. Acquired landed property. 

7.; Or i 9 i na I house of the Kur (Cl an ). 

8. Original house of a branch of a Kur (Clan). 

9. Orfginal house of a branch of the Kur (Clan) originating 

fran a sister elder to Ka Khadduh (the youngest sister). 

10. Ornaments and heirlooms jointly owned and fnseparable. 

11. The personal effects of the parents which must remain 

as part of Ka Nongtymmen (ancestral property). 

12. Khun Khadduh (Property of the youngest of the sister). 

The Khasi law of property can be classified into 

three catagories, viz, (1) The General law, (2) Supplementary 

laws and (3) Special Usages and Practices. 97 

----------~-----------------------------------------------------
97. See supra n.93 at 121-136. 



I., The Genera 1 Law 

If the parents have only one daughter, she 

personally tnherits all ornaments, except those which fonn 

part of the ancestral property, and the self acquired property. 

But if there are more than one daughter then apart from the 

landed property and movable property and self-acquired 

property merged with ancestral property, all the daughters 

may take equal shares. Once movable property is apportioned 

it cannot be cIa i med back. 

All incomes from land shall be shared by all the 

sisters, but a part shall be set aside for the' custodian for 

repairs and mafntenance.' 

If no particular land (rf-tymmen) has especfally 

been set asfde for the repair and maintenance then all members 

of the Kur or the Kpoh or the Skum must make contributions 

for this purpose. 

A male, marrfed or unmarried, so long as he is 
98 still staying wfth his Kur, enjoys jointly the income from 

Ka ri-tymmen but cannot take any part of ft to his family.' 

The management of property will be done by the 

male members, wfth the eldest as the head, or 1f he is incapable, 

~~-----~----~-----~----------~----------------------------------
98.' "KurU means Clan, 1e maternal relations descending fram 

a common ancestress. 
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by any other male member chosen by the family. If the 

income from such property be substantfal then remuneratfon 

shall be given to such male member. 

No person who marries from the same clan 

shall be allowed to remain with the Kur or be keeper of 

the home. Such a person must move out and shall have no more 

claim to the property. In that event he can take away only 

his or her personal share.' If the parents are still living 

then the family can deprive such person of all property.' 

Any daughter or female member who has committed 

adultery or leads an immoral lffe shall not be allowed to remain 

tn the Kur and shall be deprived of her share in the ancestral 

or family property. she may be allowed to take away only such 

property as has been given as her personal property after the 

death of her parents. 

The converts to other religions shall lose all 

right to the ancestral or family property.' They shall also 

lose all such property as was already apportioned to them. 

If they use and occupy ancestral property then they are liable 

to pay rent. 

Persons prohibited from or deprived of deriving 

a share in the ancestral property as provided above, shall be 

completely cut off in inheritance or In any participation fn 

regard to property from thetr Kur. 



In the case of a male who cultivates or makes 

use of Kur-Iand for the benefit of his family he is liable 

to pay rent for the use of the Kur-land. 

II. The Supp 1 ementary laws 

The above is a liberal summarisation of the law 

81 

on property. But over and above the general regulatfons other 

subsfdiary regulations exist. They ares-

1. Children cannot demand as of right property 

belonging to the father before hfs marriage. 

2. A man can take to hfs wffe's home only his personal 

belongings whfch must be returned to hfs Kur on hfs death. 

3.1 W1en the elder sisters marry they must move out 

of their mother's house. 

4. The movable propertfes are dfvided first tnto 

parts equal to the number of sfsters and one part goes to the 

youngest sfster. The remafnder fs divfded agafn into the same 

nlmber of parts and one part fs gfven to the youngest sfster.! 

The sfsters then take each of the remafnfng shares. The mother's 

house remains wfth the youngest sfster who will also get her 

mother's ornaments, as her personal property. 

S. A man wIlf le remafning at hi s wf fe l s house cannot 

possess and enjoy landed property of his Kur wfthout thefr consent. 

6.< A man's chi Idren do not have rfght over 1 anded 

property belongfng to the man's Kur just because the famfly enjoyed 

the fncome therefrom durfng the father's lffe time. 
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7. The self-acquired property of a man, from the tfme 

he stayed with his wife and children, and whfch he wholly applfes 

tONBrds the welfare of hfs chfldren belongs to hfs chfldren. 

Hfs Kur cannot have any right to such property. 

8. A man cannot take away wfth hfm self-acquired 

property on the death of hfs wife. It remafns with the 

children. But he has the right to enjoy such property so long 

as he stays with his children. 

9.1 If the wf fe df es wf thout f ssues, the house and 

property, movable and fmmovable, brought for the wffe wfll be 

shared equally between the husband and the Kur. If the 

husband dies, the property will be shared equally between the 

wffe and the man's Kur, but the personal property of the wffe 

should remain wfth the wffe. 

10. When a man after marriage devotes hfs tfme and 

energy to the management of property belongfng to hfs Kur and ff 

he applies the Income or part of the income derived therefrom 

to the use of hfs famfly and to bufld up a property for their 

use, then such property, on hfs death, wfll revert to hfs Kur, 

provided that, an understandfng could be reached durfng his 

lffe tfme, that such property would remafn wfth hfs famfly. 

11.; If a man acqufres prq:Jerty for his Kur out of 

hfs own earnfngs, after marrfage and after stayfng with hfs 

chfldren, the famtly can have no claim over such property after 

hf s death. 



12. If the wffe cannfts adultery, then separatfon 

if. autanatfc and c~l ete. The husband has the right to take 

INaY the whole of the property generated by his labour. He 

may leave a portion for hfs chfldren, though they do not have 

Iny claimo' 

13. If a man leaves hfs wife he ceases to have any rfght 

over property acqufred by hfm for hfs family. If a separation 

fs by mutual agreement then the property will be shared according 

to mutual arrangement between the parties. 

14. A mistress and her children have no claim whatsoever 

to the property belonging to or acquired by the father of her 

chfldren. 

Ill. Spectal Usage and Practices 

1. There fs a practice fn Khasf families to make 

apportionment of the famfly property during the lifetime of the 

mother. Such apportionments take effect after the death of the 

mother fn the following manner. 

a) As regards self-acquired property the apportionment 

is done by the father, mother and chfldren fn consultatfon with 

the motherts brothers. 

b) In the matter of ancestral property the apportionment 

is done in the presence of all those who have a rfght to the 

prq>erty. 



c) After apportionment, in the case of movable properties, 

they are identiffed and symbolically handed over to the person 

to whom it should belong after the death of the mother. 

d) If the property is immovable, then the person to 

whom it should belong is taken to the site to make her familiar 

with the position and boundaries of the sfte. 

e) Apportionments are made only in favour of female members 

f) The apportionment is not binding during the lifetime 

of the mother. The apportionment can be rescinded if the beneffcfar 

does any act whfch is disapproved by her famfly or her Kur. 

g) The apportionments so made may be verbal or documental. 

Verbal apportfonments are generally honoured after the death of 

the mothero 

h) Mutation and Registration, wherever required of such 

apportionment, are usually done on application by the beneficiary 

if supported by all interested members, including the male 

msnbers. 

2. Giftsl 

a) By the very nature of the System, a Khasi man because 

of hfs unfque position in relation to his Kur and Kha,99cannot 

inherit. Assuming that he does inherit, if unmarried hfs Inherited 

property by custom merges with his Kur1s prOperty; if married his 

property either should revert to his Kur or pass on to his family. 

---~--~--------------------~-~------------------------------------
99. "Khan means paternal relations. 
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But ft is agafnst custom to transfer property to hfs famfly. 

However, a man and his family can transfer property in favour 

of hfs chfldren, fn either case wfthout consfderatfon. Such 

transfers are fn the nature of gffts and are effected by 

consensus on both sfdes durfng the 11fetfme of the donors. 

b) There fs another kfnd of gfft. This is made to the 

female members durfng the lffetfme of the mother, usually as a 

marrfage gfft to the daughter. Thfs property of the marrfed 

daughter is not treated as ancestral property, but only as 

property acqufred before the marrfage. 

3. Rap-ffng., Thfs fs a mode of contfnufng the possessfon 

of property wfthfn the Kur when there are no more female fssues 

of dfrect descent. 

4. The law on property is so much tfed up with the Kur 

or famfly that a wfll, whfch gfves a person an absolute rfght to 

alfenate hfs or her property, whether ancestral or acqufred, can 

ffnd no place fn Khasf Law. lOO 

In fact, among the Khasfs, property is owned by the 

woman, but the controllfng power and authorfty over ft are in the 

hands of the man.'O'ln the event of 4fvorce there fs no hard and 

--~-------------------~~--------~----------------------------------
100. Supra n.93 at 130-134. 

101.1 N.K. [)as, ttDescent, Fflfatfon and Afffnfty among the M:ltrflfnea 
Trfbes of Khasf and Garo Hf1ls of North East Indfa" 1n supra 
n.16 at 364., 
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'ast rule about the division of the household at the time 
102 of divorce. The self acquired property of a man before his 

marriage belongs to his mother. 103 

The advent of Christianity in this region has not 

changed the social component of thefr culture. Thus, they 

maintain the CJan system, inherftance laws, the land holdfng 

system, the status of women, marrfage relations, village 

administration etc. The converts are allowed to continue these 

customs withfn the church. ,04And the Catholic Church has gradually 
105 approved most of the Khasf traditional religfous elements. 

The Garo Law of Successfon 

Among the Garos, the customary law of inheritance 

still prevails as they are exempted from the appllcabflfty of the 

Indfan succession Act. 106 The major tribes that constitute the 

Garos are. (1) The Achh1krong, (2) The Abeng, (3) Kochunasindiya, 

(4) The Kochu or Counch and (5) The Nun1yas or Ougol. The 

Nuniyas are said to be dffferent from that of the other Garosl 

they are adni tted to be of the highest ranl<.107 

The Garo Society follows the matrilineal system. 108 

The fnheritance is through mother and restrfcted to the female lfn 

--~--~-----~-~~~~~--~-----------------------~~~---------------~---
102. Ib1d.at 368. 
103.: Supra n.87 at 140. 
104. See supra n.69 at 128. 
105.: lb. d. at 127. 
106., See supra n.83 and 84 and the accanpanyfng text. 
107. Supra n."18 at 237.1 

108. See supra n.~l at 135. 



Men do not inherit property. Male children cannot receive 

or clafm any part of the property even if it is acqufred by 

thefr own efforts. The property acqufred after the marrfage 

by the husband becomes the property of hfs wife thougho 109 

The law relating to succession among the Garos 

can be summarised as followss_ 110 

1. In any family where parents have no daughters 

to inherit the property, the ~111and the Mahari 112
shall 

have to search for an adopted daughter from the same motherhood 

(Mal ganda-Noganda) and keep her to look after the adoptfng 
parents and to inherit the property. If the adopted daughter 

brought by the chra and the maharf, marries> the own nephew 

(Grftang-sOkchi) as A'Kim, she shall have the rfghts to inherit 

the property of the adopting parents. 

2. In case ei ther of them die fi rst, and the 

chra and the maharf of the husband or the wife as the case may 

be, do not provide a substitute as required by customary law, 

that particular £hr! and mahari shall have no right to claim 

the property of the deceased., 

3.' A subst i tute wf fe or an adopt ed daughter sha 11 

-------------~------~---~----~--~-~~---~---~--~--~-~---~------~ 
109.' Julfus L.R. M:lrak, liThe Garo CUstomary Laws of Inheritance" 

fn supra n.116 at 269. 
110. See supra n.21 at 142-156. 
Ill. See supra n.'26. 
1 t 2.. See supra n. 27. 



have no right to inherit the property of the common ancestors. 

They shall inherit only those ancestral and other properties 

whfch have been promised to them by the chra and the mahari 

at the time of negotiation (sfngla). 

4. on the death of the wife, the widower cannot 

marry a women of his own choice except the one that has been 

chosen by the chra and the mahari of the deceased. However, 

if he marries the gfrl offered by the chra and mahari of hfs 

deceased wife the man shall forfeit hfs rfght to the property 

of his deceased wffe. (And the property becomes the property 

of his second wffe if approved by the chra and mahari). 

5., If a daughter, after the death of her mother does 

not allow her father to marry another wanan even though he wants 

to, and subsequently her father marries a second wife against 

her wishes same property may be given to him. 

6. When a wife deserts her husband and marries 

another man, she loses her right to the property. In such a case 

the property wfll be vested temporarily in the deserted husband, 

who shall be compelled when the desertion is proved, to marry 

a wife fram his deserting wife's motherhood. The new wffe will 

then be the sole heiress of the deserting wife's property. 

7. If an heiress dies without a daughter, her sister 

ff any, or the daughter of the sister shall inherit the property 

or as is decided by the chra and the mahari. But ff the widower 

marries one of his deceased wife's sisters, she will be heiress 

to the entfre property. 



It is interestfng to see how the prov1sion came 

to be enforced by the Assam Hfgh Court. In a case,113a husband 

dfed and was survived by his wife and two daughters. The 

widow remarried and her estate was then held 1n the name of the 

second husband. She also died. The Mahar1 gave the elder 

of her two daughters by the first husband as successor wife 

to the surviving widower, and from this wedlock they had a 

daughter who inherited the estate. The younger of the said 

two daughters claimed the estate agafnst her elder sister. 

The Assam Hfgh Court held that her mother, the elder sister 

of the clafmant, stepped into the shoes of her mother and 

inherited the property and that, after her death, the property 

devolved on her daughter. It was also held that the conditfon 

necessary for inheriting the property was that she should 

have been nominated by her chra and maharf as heir to the 

mother. 

8., If the he i ress runs away from the house because 

of her parents' harsh treatment, she does not thereby forfeit 

her right to property. But if she refuses to return to her 

parents inspite of the chra and mahari's requests' she forfeits 

her right over the property. However, if the oppression is 

intolerable, she can demand separation by convening a Mahari 

Meetfng in which the maharf may grant separation. Under such 

circumstances, she will not lose her rfghts to the property. 

9. After the death of the mother, the father is the 

natural guardian of the children. But if he marr1es a girl of 

-~--~--~----------~---~-~------------~--------------~----------
113. See Assam High Court's decision in S.K.No.77/57 (Un 

reported) 
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another clan, then one of his sisters-in-law becomes the 

guardian of his children and property until the question of 

heiress is settled. 

10. The second wife of a widower can claim a share 

of the property of the fonner wife before she consents to the 

marriage. However, it fs for the chra and the mahari to decfde 

the matter. If the property fs not granted as demanded ~y 

her, she may refuse her consent to the marrfage. Any property 

acquired prfor to the second marrfage cannot be claimed by 

the second wffe, if there are children by the first marriage. 

11. If the widower marrfes a widow who has a daughter, 

the daughter is entitled to inherft her mother's property after 

her death but not the property of her step-father's fonner 

wife. 

12.! In the event of her mother's death if the daughter 

refuses to support her father, she has to share the property with 

him to provide hfm with a lfvelfhood or as fs decfded by her 

chra and the maharf.· 

13. If a woman is supported by her son, she may, with 

the consent of the £b!! and mahari give same portion of her 

property to him. Such property can be utilised by hfm during his 

life time. After his death, all the properties given by his 

mother will revert to his motherhood. 
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114 

If • barren wansn adq)ts an orphan girl wIthout 

the pclor consent of her sbI:!. and the maharf ~ such an adopted 

chi Id has no rIght to prq,ertY.1 

15.: Although the parents usually distrIbute the f.amlly 

prq,erty among the daughters, the approval of the s!!I:! and the 

.. hlrl Is essential.' Such a decision is "nal and binding on 

all the concerned partleso 

16.: If a wife carm,ts adultery and Is persuaded to 

poison her husband, she may be disinherited and may be driven 

... y. a..t the rIghts over the prq,erty wf 11 go to her daughter.1 

17. hhen 11 man forcibly marries a second wife of a 

dffferent clan even when hIs ffrst wife Is alIve, then ne'ther 

he nor hIs second wife can claim the property, and they ~y be 

drl ven away fran the house. 

18. All the property acquIred by a man prIor to hts 

marrfage and retained by hfm after hfs marriage, with the permission 

of his parents and s!!.c!., can be claimed back by hi s motherhood 

after his death. 

19.' When a husband divorces hIs wIfe for her fault and her 

~ and meha[1 fall to provIde him wIth another wife, he may then, 

with the consent of his wife's clan, marry anyone and, In 

114.1 Adoption of a girl 1$ permf sst ble, but f t f s subject to the 
approval of the ~ and the .. harl.1 



that case. he would then retain a lIfe interest in the 

property. 

20. When a man is divorced by his wife. he cannot 

cl aim any property other than that Which has been given to htm 

by ht, wife. 

21. Accordfng to the Garo CUstomary Laws and Practices 

the Nokkrcm (Hetress) can also be disinherited fn certaIn 

given situations. It can therefore be safd that the rights 

of a NOkkrom are not absolute. 

22. Wills are not recognised and practlced according 
115 to the &aro CUstanary Laws and Usages. 

23. The property of the Garo family is consfdered 

to be the property of the wffe. The husband cannot sell or 

mortgage It without the consent of his wffe and her chra. 

So before sel ling any movable or fnmovabl e property the £!!!!. 

and mahari must be consulted ffrst. If any property 15 sold 

or mortgaged wi thout the consent of the £h!3 and the IIBhar I. 

such mortgage or sellfng would be fnvalfd. 116 

The admlnistratfon of justice In the Garo Hills 

is now carrfed on fn accordance with the provfsions of the Garo 

Hflls Autonomous District Admfnlstration of Justice RUles, 1953, 

---~~~~---~--~----~~-~----~------~-~~~---~~-----------~~-~-~----

115. See supra ".21 at 149. 

116. Ibfd. at 156. 
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passed by the Garo Hills Distrfct Council, 117and these fncorporate 

mostly the customary law of the Garos. It is interesting to 

note that Christfanity which has been a great force of change 

in other spheres of Garo life, has contributed very little 

in changfng Garo family or their customary law. '18 

Law of Succession in Goa, Dama" and Diu 

The Portuguese established their rule in Goa by 
119 

1510 A.D. With that began the inflow of the Portuguese concepts 

of law into that territory. By a decree of 28.7.11542 daughters 

were given a claim on the movable properties of their father 

and by further decree of 23.3.1559 and 16.4.1583 daughters who 

Were converted to the catholic religion were gfven rfght of 

fnherftance to their father's property in the absence of sons. 

And by 15.1.1691, the Portuguese laws of successfon were made 

applicable fn Goa. I20 The Portuguese Cfvil Code of 1867 came to be 

enforced fn Goa with effect fran 1.1].1870. It remained a uniform 

civil code for more than a century, governing the juridfcal 

relations of the citizens irrespective of thefr race, sex,C8ste 

--------~--------~~---~---~-----~-~--------~----------------~----
117.' Mflton S. Sangma, "Acministratfon of Justice in Garo Hills" 

in supra n.116 at 287.1 

118. See supra n.'28 at 305. 

119. See supra n.14 at 328-329. 

120. Julian Saldanha, uConversion and Indian Civil Law" (1981) 

Bangalore,at 113.' 
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or creed. After the liberatfon of Goa on 19.1201961, the 

Indian Parlfament enacted the Goa, Daman and Diu (Administration) 

Act, 1962. It provideds-

"A 11 Jaws in force fnmed1 ate1 y before the appof nted 

date fn Goa, Damen and Diu or any part thereof, shall 

contfnue to be in force therefn untfl amended or 

repealed by a competent legislature or other competent 

authority". 121 

As the Portuguese Cfvil Code contains references to 

"Portuguese Cftizens" ft became necessary to issue a Citizenship 

Order '22 fn 1962 and also the Goa, Daman and Diu (Administration) 

Removal of Difficulties Order, 1962. It has been provideds-

nr.herever words like Portuguese Nationals, Portuguese 

Cftfzens, Portuguese Soverefgnty, Portuguese flag or 

any other words upholding Portuguese sovereignty or 

supremacy withfn these Territory occur in any law 

enacted before the 20th day of December 1961 and which 

is now in force within these Territories, such words 

and phrases shall be read as if the words, "Portugal 

and Portuguese", had been substituted by the word 

u Indi a and Ind ianu. 123 

~-----~---~~-~-~--------------------------~--------~--------------
121.~ See Section 5(1) of the Goa, Daman and Oiu (Adninistratton) Act 

1962. The appointed day under the Act is 20.12.1961. 

122. The Goa, Damen and Diu (Citizenship) Order, 1962. It was issued 
under Section 7 of the Citizenship Act, 1955. 

123. See Order No.175/2/M.G. Published in the Government Gazette of 
Goa, Damen and Diu, Series I No.22 dated 7.6.1962. 
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Therefore, the Portuguese Civil Code of 1867 stfll 

remains in force in Goa, Daman and Diu. It fTEfI be noted that, 

In Portugal, the Cfvi1 Code of 1867 was repealed and a new 

Code was enacted in 1966. 

Under the Portuguese Civil Code as applicable in Goa, 

marrfage creates between the spouses, a communion of assets. 

It is providedl-

"The marriage as per the custan of the country 

consists in the communion between the spouses 

of all their properties, present and future, not 

excluded by lawlI •
124 

Further as provided under Article 1119, the fmmovable properties, 

whether common or exclusive of either spouse, cannot be 

alienated or charged in any manner without the consent and 

agreement of both the spouses. But under Articles 1117 and 

1189 the management of all the properties of the spouses belongs 

to the husband, and the wife can menage the property only in the 

absence or incapacity of the husband. But in the event of 

mal-administration by the husband, the wife can apply for the 

separatfon of her properties to the civil Judge, and under 

Article 1223, once separation is granted by the judgment of the 

civil Judge, the wife shall be given administration of her 

properties. 

-~---~-------~~--~---------~----------------~------------------
124. See Article 1108 of the Portuguese Civil Code, 1867. 
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As regards succession, there are two ways, one under 

a will and the other known as legal succession. 125Any person who 

is of sound mind and is not a minor of less than 14 years of age 

can execute a valid will. A blind person or those who cannot 

read or write are not allowed to make a closed will. 126Wills In 

favour of guardian. 127tnstructors or school masters or any person 

who exercise control over the person making the will, at the time 

of making of the will are prohibited. 128Thus a patient is not 

allowed to make a will in favour of the physician, nor can a will 

be made in favour of confessors,1290r the Notary Public. 130An 

adulterous spouse cannot make a will in favour of the accomplice. 131 

Where a married person has descendants or ascendants, he is 

debarred from disposing by wi11 his entire estate in favour of 

strangers. He can dispose of half of his estate and the remaining 

half is called the indfsposable portion or legitime, 132which passes 

to the legal heirs as a matter of right. The restriction applies 

also to dfspositions by way of gift. Even in respect of the 

disposable share, the spouses are not allowed to dispose of specific 

assets since there is no speciffc right for either of them In the 

conjugal estate. 133 

---------~-------------------------------~------------------------
125. See Ibid., Article 1735. 
126. See Id. Article 1764. 
127. See Id. Article 1767. 
128. See Id. Article 1768. 
129. See Id. Article 1769. 
130. See Id. Article 1772. 
131. See Id. Article 1771. 
132. See Id. Articles 1774 and 1784. 
133. See Id. Article 1766. 
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The testator can appofnt one or more person or persons 

as executor or executors of the will. 134SUt minors cannot be 

appointed as executors. 135 A married wanan cannot be appointed 

as executrix without authorisation from her husband. except where 

she is judicially separated of person and properties. 136 When no 

time limit has been fixed by the will for its execution, normally, 

the executor has to carry it out within one year fram the date 

on which he has taken charge as an executor. 137If he does not 

intend to act as executor, he has to give it up within three days 

fran the date of knowl edge of the will. before the authori ty call1eten 

to register it. fafling which he shall be liable for damages. 138 

The periods of dispute regarding the validity of the will is 

excluded for calculation of the period of limitation. 139The executors 

are liable to render accounts of their management to the heirs or 

to their legal representatives. 140 The expenses incurred by the 

executor for carrying out the will shall be satisfied from the estate 

of the deceased. 141The executor, who in the performance of his 

ob1 fgatfons. has acted in bad faith. shall be I iabl e for canpensation 

for damage and may be removed by an order of the Court. at the 

instance of the partfes. 142 It is of interest to note that no probate 

is required under the Portuguese Civil Code. 

-----------------------------~----------------------~----------------
134.' See Id. Article 1885. 
135. See Id. Article 1886. 
136. See Id. Arti cl e 1887. 
137. See Id. Article 1903. 
138. See Id. Article 1890. 
139. See Id. Article 1903. 
140. See Id. Article 1905. 
141. See Id. Article 1908. 
142. See Id. Article 1909 .. 
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In fact the question of succession arises only in 
143 

respect of the "legitime" or when there is intestacy, or 

in the event of a will being annulled, revoked or lapses. 144 

Under the Civi1 Code such a succession fs termed as legal 

succession. The legal succession shall devolve fn the following 

order. 145 

1 ) To the descendants; 

2) To the ascendants subject to the provfsions of artfcles 
1236; 146 

3) To the brothers and their descendan t s; 

4) To the surviving spouse; 

5) To the Col 1 atera 1 s not fncluded in (3) above up to the sixth 

degree; 

6) To the State, subject to the provisions of article 1663. 

~---~~~~~----~~---~-~~~~--~----------------------------~---------

143. See supra n.132 and the accompanying text. 

144. See Article 1968 in supra n.,125. 

145. See Ibid. Artfcle 1969. 

146. Article 1236 enactsl- "Where the re-married spouse remains 

with the properties of the issues of any marriage inherited 

from thefr deceased father or mother or of ascendants of the 

latter, and there being full blood brothers/sisters of the 

deceased fssue or descendants of the deceased full blood 

brothers/sisters, then the ownership of the safd properties 

will belong to the latter and the father or mother will only 

have the usufruct thereof".' 
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The relatives closer in degree shall exclude, 
147 within each group, the more remote. And the relatives, who 

are in the same degree, shall inherft per capita, or in equal 

proportion,l48subject to the provisions of article 1983. 149 

In reckoning degree, each generation is taken as a degree, 150 

and in the direct lfne, the degrees are counted by the number 

of generations, excludfng the Progenitor. 151As for legal 

succession, the persons Incapable of acquiring property by wfll 

shall not acquire by legal successfon also. 152 

Law of Succession in Pondicherry 

The Christians of Pondicherry, who were converts 

from Hindus, had not changed their ways of life and customs. 

They observed the caste system and followed the laws and customs, 

fe, the Hindu 1 aw and usages. 153The establ f shment of French ruT e 

did not brfng about any major change in these matters. The 

French Civil Code was extended to Pondicherry in 1819 A.D. But 

-----------~--------------~---------------~----------------------
147. See supra n.125, Article 1970. 
148. See Ibid. Article 1971. 
149. Art 1 cl e 1983 provi des s- "The representa t i ves sha 11 on I y 

inherft, as such, what the person represented would have 
i nher f ted, if 11 vfng ". 

150. See supra n.125. Article 1973. 

151. See Ibfd. Artfcle 1976. 
152. See Id.' Article 1978. 
153. Herchenroder, "Study of the Law appl icable to Natfve 

Olristians in the French Dependencies fn India" 18o J. Col1>. 
Leg and International law. 186 (1936). 
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ft was provided that people of Indian origin would continue 

to be governed by their laws and customs. This position 

continued under the french COnstitution of 1946 and 1958. 

Thus, Christians continued to be governed by the Hindu law, 

but in matters of marriage and divorce and allied matters, 

they were brought under the french Civil Code. 154The Treaty 

of Cession 155brought Pondicherry into the Indian Union. Then 

the people of Pondfcherry were given an option to declare 

themselves as Renoncents and sti 11 continue to be governed by 

the French law, that is, the French Ci vii Code. It appears 

that only a few Christians have opted for it. 156 The subsequent 

legislation also provided for the continuance in force of the 

existing laws. 157Even under the Pondicherry (Extention of Laws) 

Act, 1968 neither the Indian Divorce Act, 1869, nor the Indian 

Succession Act, 1925 was extended to Pondicherry. Though the 

Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872 was extended to Pondtcherry, 

it was made specifically inapplicable to Renoncents. But It 

is not correct to assume that the french Civil Code applies to 

-~~~-~~---~-~-------~------------------------------------------
154. See supra n.82 at 421. 

155. This treaty was concluded between India and France on 
28th May 1956. As per the terms of the treaty it came 
'nto force on 16th August, 1962. 

156. See supra n.'85 at 18. 
157. See Section 4 of the Pondicherry (Administration) Act, 

1962. 
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all Chrlstfans fn all matters in Pondicherry. Even 

Christfans who are not Renoncents are governed by Hindu 

customary law and they continue to be governed by the old 

Hindu Jaw. 158 Thus the Christians of Pondicherry can be 

classified into three catagories. viz, 

J) The Christian Renoncents who are French Nationals and 

to whom the French Civil Code as amended from time to 

time in France. applies. 

2) The Indian Chri stfan Renoncents to whom the French Ci vi J 

Code appl fes as it stood on 16th of August, 1962. 159 

3) The Indian Christians to whom the Indian Christian 

t-arriage Act. 1872 is made applicable by the Pondfcherry 

(Extention of Laws) Act, 1968. 160 

There are thus different sets of laws applicable to 

the Christians in Pondicherry. AnG as regards succession the 

French Civil Code contains interesting provisions. 

Artfcle 718 of the Oode provides a-

"A Succession becomes open by either natural or 

civil death". 

-~-~----~-~~~------~---------~--------------------------------
158. See supra n.60 at 601. 

J59. See sl4>ra n. 155 and 157. 

160. It is interesting to note that those Indian Christians 
in Pondicherry do not have a statutory law for divorce 
or succession. 



aut the concept of Civil death is no more recognised by 

law. 161 In the event of simultaneous death of several 

persons, the male is presumed to have survived the female 

1 1 G 

for purposes of succession. 162 But the relatives of the paternal 

and maternal line are equally and sfmultaneously entftled 

to succeed to the property of the deceased. 163It is only when 

there are no relatives up to the twelth degree that the 

wife is made entitled to succeed. In other cases she has only 

a li fe interest 1640ver a share of the prqlerty. But the 

position of the husband is also the same. 165As regards sons 

and daughters, they inherit equally. 166Where the intestate has 

left no lineal descendants, the father and mother fnherit half 

of the property and they share it equal1y. 167 

Under the French Civil COde, all propertfes 

acquired after marriage are treated as common property; that 

Is, they accept the community of goods in the propertfes acquired 
168 after marriage. But the Immovable propertfes belonging to 

either husband or wife at the time of marrfage or which they 
169 

fnherited during marriage do not form part of the comnon properties. 

And a man can dfspose of only half of his property by gift fnter 

--~~--~------~~-------------~-----~----.-------~---------~---~-------
161. See E. Blackwood ~fght, "The French Cfvil Code". Vol. I I 

at 109.' 
162. See Ibid. Article 722. 
163. See Id. Article 733. 
164. See supra n.,16 t at 112. 
165. See Ibid. Article 767. 
166. See Id. Artfcle 745. 
167. See Id. Article 748. 
168. See supra n.85 at 160. 
169. See supra n.50 at 284. 
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vivos or by will if he leaves a legitimate chnd. If he 

leaves two children he can dispose of only one third of 

his property and if there are three or more than three 

children, he can dispose of only a quarter of his property. 170 

Even an illegitimate child is entitled to a share in the 

"la reserve".171 

The laws of Chrfstian succession thus present a 

disparate picture. In many regions the customary laws are 

retained, whereas in other areas the Indian Succession Act 

has been clamped. 

An evaluation of the laws relating to Christians 

in different regions of India shows that gender discrimination 

fs rampant in both the custanary as well as statutory laws. 

For example, under the French Civ;1 Code as applicable in 

Pondicherry, consent of the father is sufficient for the marriage 

of the children under the prescribed age. 172 !n another situation 

where several persons die simultaneously, the male is preslITIed 

to have survived the female for purposes of succession. 173The 

-----~--~-----~-~--~-------------------~----------------------~-
170 0 ' See Article 913 of the french Civil Code. 

171. The part of a man's property which he is unable to dispose 

of by law is called "la reserve" ie, the portion reserved 

by law for the relatives. 
172. See supra n.153 and the acc~any i n9 text. 

173. See supra n. 162 and the accanpany f ng text.' 



position Is not that different in Goa either. Male domination 

fs explicit as a marrfed wanan can not be appointed executrix 

without authorisation from her husband. 1741n the North East 

~dfa as aJready discussed elaborately, the customary law is 

heavl1y loaded against man. 175The discrimination against wcmen 

in the matter of succession so far as the Christians in Kerala 

1s concerned, the matter is discussed In detail In Chapter V 

in the context of Mar! Boy t S Clse. 

As the above discussfon Indicates, the very evoJutlon 

of laws among Christ'ans fn Jndia does not present a uniform 

pattern. Nor are the statute Jaw imposed without having any 

regard for the customary rules. Also, with regard to the 

treatment of women and their rights, the laws do not conform to 

any uniform pattern., Wlfle fn the North East, the Jaw Is 

dlscrfmlnatory against men, laws In other parts are generally 

discriminatory to wanen. Efforts are necessary to avoid 

discrimination. Legfslatfve efforts to strengthen the law, 

however, needs Indepth study of the reasons for the differences 

in law and It is highly necessary to fdentify them as the 

first step. 

174. See supra no l l36 and the accarpanylng text. 

175. See s...,ra n.96-10,3, 109 and the accarpany ing text.; 

.......... _--



Ctt\PTER- I II 

GENDER DISCRIMINATION IN LAW RELATING TO VALIDITY OF ~RRIAGES 

AMONG CHRIST IANS 

Marriage has developed into an institution in 

all civilfsationso Therefore, it is essential to know as 

to what fs meant by marriage in common parlance and in law. 

As for Christians, none of the statutes relating to marriage, 

nullfty of marriages or divorce has defined as to what is a 

Christian marriage. The legislature does not seem to have 

taken it seriously. Attempts have however been made by Courts 

to define as to what is a Christian marriage. The earlfest 

attempt in this area seems to be the one made in Lindo v. 

Be] i sari 0.,1 In thf s case, Lord Stowell, who was one of the 

most eminent of the ecclesiastical judges in England, helds-

tlAccording to juster notions of the nature of the 

marriage contract, it is not merely either civil or 

religious contract. It is a contract according to 

the law of nature, antecedent to civil institutions, 

which may take place to all intends and purposes 

wherever two persons of different sexes engage by 

mutua] contracts to live together.o ••• A mere casual 

commerce, without the intention of cohabitation, 

and bringing up of children, would not constitute 

marriage under any supposi tion. But when two persons 

~--------~~~~-----~----------~-----------------------------------

1 0 1 Lt ndo v. Be 1 i sa r i 0 (1795) 1. Hag. Con 216. 11d 



agree to have that ccmnerce for the prQcreatlon 

and bringing up of children, and for such lasting 

cohabitation, that in a State of nature would be 

a marri agete. 2 

Quoting from Henry Swinburne (1560-1623) on Espousals, Lord 

Stowell proceeded,-

tilt is a present and perfect consent which alone 

maketh matrimony, without either public solemnisation 

or carnal copulation, for neither is the one, nor the 

other, the essence of matrimony, but consent only". 

Still later Lord Penzance in Hyde v. Hyde and 

Wo odma n see, attempted to deffne a Christian marriage as the 

voluntary union for life of one man and woman, to the exclusion 

of all others. 3 Chitty L. iRlJroved this Uto the exclusion of 

all other connubial unfonsu• 4 

The Travancore High Court in 1882 applied the 

princfplBs enunciated in HYde v. Hyde and proceeded to holdz-

ttt-1arr i age is very COlYTlon 1 y spoken of as a contracto 

But f t df ffers markedl y from other contracts.' 

(1) Marriage contract cannot be modffied according to 

the p1easure of the parties. (2) Nor can it be dissolved 

by consent. (3) Nor wfll the legislative interference 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
2. lbi d. at 230. 
3.- Hyde v. Hyde and \«xx:Imansee (1866)1 P.D. 130 at 133. See 

infra n.33 of Chapter IV. 
40! 1885. Re Ul ee, The Nawab Ni zam of Benga I 's lnfan ts 53. 

LoT 111 & 112. 
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of any particular country with its essential 

principles be extra-territorially recognised. 

Marriage too involves a complete change of 

status upon which various incidents follow which 

I need not pause to consider. Marriage is thus 

a contract and something more ll •
5 

In 1948, the House of lords in Baxter v. Baxter6 

endorsed the view taken in Lindo v. 8elisario. Of late, the High 

Court of Kerala opined,-

"Marriage is something more than a contract either 

religious or civil to be an institution. It 

postulates mutual rights and obligations as all 

contracts do, but beyond that ft confers a status. 

The position or status of 'Husband' and 'wife' is 

a recognised one throughout the wor1d and the law 

of our country enjoins that status a variety of 

1egal incidents during the lives of the parties 

and induce definite rights upon their offsprings. 

I hold the opinion that in India as well as in 

most civilised countries, marriage is a religious 

as wel} as a natura} and civi I contract. I conceive 

------------~------------------------------------------------------
5.' Sirkar v. Idicheria Manmen 11. T.l.R 89 at 92. Though this 

decision was over-ruled in XI T.L.R 33(FB), the basic concept 

of marriage laid down in the decision still holds good. 

6.. Baxter v. Baxter, (1948) A. C. 274. 



that it is a great mistake to suppose that 

because it is the one, therefore it may not 

likewise be the other ••• :~7 

11 H 

In this context, it is of interest to note as to what the Bible 

speaks about marriage and divorce. St. Mark quotes Jesus Christ 

on marriage and divorce as under:-

"But fran the beginning of creation, -God made 

them ma 1 e and fema I e U .; for thi s reason a Ill3n 

shall leave his father and mother and be joined 

to his wife and the two shall become one. What 

therefore God has joined together, let not man put 

asunder u•8 

But St. Paul , the great exponent of the teachings of 

Christ, has gone further in his first letter to the Corinthians, 

wherein he said:-

nIt is well for a man not to touch a wanan. But 

because of the temptation to immorality, each man 

should have his O~l wife and each woman her own 

husband. The husband should give to his wife her 

conjugal rights, and like wise the wife to her 

husband ••••• " 9 

~------------------------------------------------------------------
7. Raghavan v. Saroja, 1987(1) K.L.T 376 at para 9. Though this 

decision is rendered whfle deciding a marriage dispute under 
the Hindu Marrfage Act, yet the principle laid down is general. 

8. St.Mark, The Gospel according to Mark: The Holy Bible (London) 
Chapter 10,6-9. But among the Jews it Was lawful for a man to wrfte 
a certificate of divorce and send his wife away.' 

9.' St.Paul: The Holy Bible: The First letter of St.Paul to the 
Corfnthians. Chapter 7: 1-3. 



UA wi fe is bound to her husband so long as he 1 f ves. 

If the husband dies, she is free to be marrIed to ~lom 

she wi shes, on 1 y 1 n the lord". 10 

Thus the Biblical concept is that marriage is a life 

long union of a man and a woman. In the course of history free 

consent was laid down as the foundation of marriage and where 

this consent was lacking the marriage was deemed to be null and 

void. '1And today marriage is regarded as a covenant by which a 

man and a wanan establish between themselves a partnership of their 

whole life, and which of its o~ very n.3ture is ordered to the 

well-being of the spouses and to the procreation and upbringing of 

children, and has been raised to the dignity of a sacrament 

wfthin the church. 12 

Now, therefore, the age old definitions of a ChristIan 

marriage cannot hold good any longer. The present position is that 

marriage among Christians can be avoided as there are provisions 

both under the personal law and the statutory law. Therefore, a 

Christian marriage in the present times may be defined as both a 

sacrament as well as a contract based on mutual consent, establishIng 

a life long union of a man and a woman to the exclusion of all others, 

unless it is void or VOidable, creating legal status for both 

---~-----------------~-------------------------------------------------
10. Ibid. at 7. 39. 
110 See liThe Code of Canon lawlI. English translation. Bangalore. 

1983. Chapter V I. 

12. Ibid. lee canon 1055. Same is the position under Canon 776 of 
the Code of Canons of the Eastern Churches, 1990. 



the parties to the marriage and to their offsprfngs. But 

there are certain denominations of Christians who deny the 

sacramental aspect of a marriage. 

12() 

It is fnteresting at this juncture to note the 

development of laws relating to marriages and dissolution of 

marriages by way of declaration of nullity. Since the Kerala 

situation is very peculiar, ft may be discussed first to identify 

the points for analysis and discussion. It is perhaps here 

the conflicts between personal and civil law come to the fore 

frequently. 

As regards solemnisation of Christian marriages 

and the declaration of nullity of marriages, the legal system 

in the State of Kerala presents a peculiar picture. In order 

to analyse and appreciate the legal ramifications, it is 

necessary to examine the history of the evolution of the legal 

system in Kerala. 

The present State of Kerala was formed on the 1st 

November, 1956. 13 It consists of three regions namely Travancore,14 

Cochin and Halabar. Travancore and eochin were native states 

and Malabar was part of Hadras Presidency. Since the laws as 

applied to Christians in these regions differed it is necessary 

to be aware of the extent of these regi~ls fn the State. Much 

-----------------------~--------------~--------------------------
13. See The States Reorganisation Act, 1956 (Act No.37 of 1956). 

14. See Sections 4 & 5 of the State Reorganisation Act. Part 
of the territory of the former state of Travancore is no\'1 
in Tami I Nadu. 
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of those then existing laws still continue to be in force in 

these reg i ens. 

I. Malabar 

The Malabar region comprises the following areas 

that were part of Madras presidency: 1. Kasargod, 2. Kannoor, 

3. Wynad, 4. Kozhikode, 5. Malappuram, 6. Palakkad District 

eXcluding ehittur Taluk, (but including 14 villages of Chittur 

Taluk), 7. Chavakkad Taluk in Thrissur District and 8. Fort 

Cochi n in Cochi n Te I uk t n Ernaku I am Of s tr i ct. 

11. Cochin 

The following areas were part of the erstwhfle 

state of Cochin:-

1. eochin Taluk excluding Fort COchin, 2. Kanayannoor Taluk 

excluding Manakunnam, Thrikkakara North, EdappalJy North and 

South Villages (in Ernakulam District), 3. Thrissur District 

excluding Chavakkad Taluk, and 4. ehittur Taluk excluding 14 

villages in Palakkad District. 

I I I. Travancore 

The followfng regions which were part of the 

erstwhile Travancore now form part of the State of Kerala&-

1. Thiruvananthapuram, 2. Ko 11 am, 3. Pathanamthitta, 4. 

Alappuzha, 5. Kottayam and 6. Idukki Districts. And it also 

includes (a) Parur (b) Aluva (c) Kunnathunad (d) Muvattupuzha 

and (e) Kothamangalam Taluks; and Manakunnam, Thrikkakara North, 

Edappally North and Edappally South Villages in Kanayanoor 

Taluk in the present Ernakulam District. 
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The laws relating to solemnisation of marriages 

and related matters in the three regions of the State of Kerala 

are dfsparate. As t-1alabar was part of British India, the British 

Indian Statutes applied there. Though the Indian Christ.an 

Marr i age Act, 1872 \oJaS app I i cabl e f n t-iB I abar, ma rr i ages among 

Rcman Catholics and others there have been solemnised in accordance 

with their personal law and customs, and the requirements under the 

Indian Christian Marrfage Act have not been observed. This practice 

seems not to be at varfance with the intention of the legislature 

as the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872 was not considered 

to make any interference with the personal law of the parties to 

the marriage.,IS As the statute fs not given effect to, it remains 

a dead letter as far as Malabar region is concerned. So is the 

case of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869. At any rate, instances of 

divorce under the provisions of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 have 

not been reported fran 1-\31 abar as the church hol ds its sway and 

decides the disputes themselves. 

In Cochin, there was no statute governing solemnisation 

of Christian marriages till 1920. When the parish churches of 

different denaninations of Christians came under an interdict owing 

to disobedience to the authorities of the churches and the priests 

did not bless marriages, at the request of the rnembers of the various 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
15.' See Peter Philip Saldanha v. Anne Grace Saldanha. I.L.R 54 Ban. 

288 and Section 88 of the Indian ~lristian Marriage Act, 1872. 



Christian communities, the Government decided to rescue them 

by passing a regulation to provide for legalising civil marriages 

between persons professing Christianity.16 Thus the Cochin Christian 

Civil Marriage Act (V of 1095 M.E=1920 A.D) was enacted for the 

purpose of legalising civil marriages between persons professing 

Christ1an reI ig1on. 17 It may be mentioned that the provisions of 

this Act have not usually been pressed into service by the community 

in these days as the Act deals only with civil marriages and as 

a matter of fact civil marriages among Christians in this area are 

very ra re. Therefore, the Act is ignored by many. I t may be 

pertinent to note that the Cochfn Christian Civil Marriage Act is 

still in force as it had not been repealed before the canmencement 

of the Const i tut 1 on of rndi a. It was an nexi st i n9 1 awlI as defi ned 

under Artic1e 366(10) of the Constitution of India. And, hence, 

it became a "law 1n force t1 as explained under Article 372(2) and 

thus saved by Articles 372(1) and 13(3)(b) of the Constitution of 

India. 18 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
160 See L.K. Ananthakrishna Ayyar, "Anthropology of the Syrian 

Christians ll • (1926) Cochin Govt Press, Ernakulam.lat 65. 

17. See Preamble to the Oochin Christian Civil Marriage Act, 1920, 

which came into force w.e.f. 17.1.1920. 

18. See Articles 366(10); 372(1) &(2); and 13(1) and (3) of the 
constitution of India. Article 13(3)(b) saved even those laws 
Which were not in operation at the commencement of the 
Constitution, if that had not been repealed earlier. 
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It may be noted that the Adaptation of Laws Order, 

1950 or the Kerala Adaptation of Laws Order, 1956 did not amend 

or repea I the COch i n Chr f st i an Ci vi I ~.srr iage Act. Fur ther, 

5.119 of the States Reorganisation Act, 1956 protected the 

'law in force' in the territories which came to be re-organised. 

And, further, Section 1 of the Indfan Chrfstian ~arrfage Act 

had been amended to exclude its application to Oochfn, by the 

Part B States {Laws} Act, 1951. 19 1n short, the Constitution, 

the Adaptation of Laws Orders and related enaconents, have not 

repealed or amended the ODchin Christian Civil Marriage Act and 
20 hence ft is still in the statute book though its provisions 

are not being invoked by the Christian community. 

This Act does not make any inroads into the personal 

law of Christians in ODchfn. It does not deal with church 

marriages. Nor does it prohibit such marriages. further it 

provfdes:-

"Nothing 1n this Act shall be deemed to validate any 

marrfage whfch the personal law applicable to either 
of the parties forbids him or her to enter 1nto".21 

Thus the applicability of personal law, even for a civil 

marriage under the Act,has been recognised by Section 37 of the Act. 

-~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
19. See The Schedule to the Part B States (Laws) Act, 1951. 
20. Sebastian ChafTlJappi' I y, liThe Chri stian Law". (1988) Cochin, 

at 87. 
21. See Section 37 of the eochin Christian Civil Marriage Act, 

1920. 



It can be noted that this Section is a verbatim reproduction 

of Section 88 of the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 22which also 

saves the customary law. Therefore it c~n be stated that it is 

the custanary law, ie, the personal law of Christians which has 

been made applicable to the parties to Olristian marriages in 

Cochin.23 

As regards divorce for the Christians in Cochin, the 

Indian Divorce Act, 1869 is made applicable with effect from 

1.4.1951 by virtue of the Part B States (Laws) Act, 1951. 24 

Prior to 1.401951, there was no statute on divorce for the 

Christians in eachin. But the Courts entertained suits for 

declaration of nullity of marriages. With the introduction of 

Divorce Act in Cochin, there arose cenfl fcts between the statute 

law administered by Courts and the Personal law administered by 

Eparchial Tribunals. 25 

The Christians in Travancore had no separate 

authoritative treatise on the law of marriages and the Travancore 

High Court had opined that it had no reason for supposing that 

any special written law existed. 26 Therefore the courts in 

-------------------~---------------------------------------------
22. See Section 88 of the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872. 

See infra n.95 and 97 and the accompanying text. 

23. See supra n.15 at 298 where the same reasoning is made by the 
Bombay High Court in the context of Section 88 of the Indian 
Christian Marriage Act, la72. 

24. See Sections 3,6 and the Schedule to the Part 8 States(Laws) 
Act, 1951. 

25. See infra n.53,59 and 71 and the accompanying materials for 
further detailed discussion on these aspects. 

26. See supra n.5 at 91. Also see Sirkar v. Matthu KuruviJa XI. 
T.L.R 33(FB) at 35. This judgment was rendered on 13.8.1094. 



Travancore had to search for the personal law of the parties 

for adjudication of matrimonfal disputes. In [apen Punnen v. 

Koruthu Maria,27 the Travancore High Court undertook a voyage 

through historical materials for this purpose and it ultimately 

traced the origin of the personal law of Christians to Rome. 

The Court identified the evolution of marriage and divorce and 

found that before the time of Justinian in Rome, marriage was 

purely a civil contract and it was not necessary to obtain the 

authority of any tribunal for the dissolution of marriage. If 

husband and wife agreed to separate, the State never interfered. 

All that was required was a simple formal intimation from either 

party to tenminate the union. Though subsequent legislation 

restricted the right of repudiation of marriage by one party alone, 
28 the principle of divorce by mutual consent survived. It was only 

after the fifth century that the church under the influence of 

St.Augustine, began to attribute the marriage bond a religious 

character. And it was not till the sixteenth century, when the 

Council of Trent (1545-1563 A.O) assembled, that solemnisation of 

marriage in a church was rendered essential to its validity. 

The Council of Trent in its twenty-fourth session 

held in November, 1563 enacted a decree known as the Tametsi decree. 

It affirmed marriage as a sacrament and declared that clandestine 

-------------------------~-----------------------------------------

27. Eapen Punnen v. Koruthu Maria X. T.L.R 95. (Judgment dated 

17.5.1892). 

28. Ibid. at 100. 
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marriages entered into otherwise than in facie eccJesiae 

as nuJI and vofd. 29 This decree bound all Raman Catholics in the 

countries in which it was pranuJgated. It was promuJgated in 

Portugal and the Portuguese must be deaned to have taken it 

with them to India as part of their personal Jaw. 30 When the 

Portuguese came here they found that the Church order and 

cus toms of the Sy ri an Chri st i ans were not in tune wi th the 

western church to which they beJonged. 31 They wanted to westernise 

the Syrian O1ristians and their atterTl>t at the Synod of Oiamper 

is now part of history.32 By the decrees of the synod, the 

marriage discipJ ine contained fn the Tametsi decree of the 

CounciJ of Trent came to be imposed on the Syrian Christians. 

This was resented by a section of the Syrian Christian cannunfty 

and they revolted against the Portuguese supremacy in their 

reJigious affairs, Which is usually referred to as the Coonen 

Cross Revolt of 1653 A.D. 33 Yet the decrees of the Synod of 

Oiamper were passed on to the posterity as the canon Law of 

the Syrians of MaJabar and were recognised as such by the 

Propaganda under the pope. 34 

29. See Ibid. at 101. Also see for further details of the 
Council, John L. Murphy, "The Genera 1 Counc 11 s of the 
Church u (The Bruce Publ ishing Co. Ni Jwaukee. U.S.A) 1960 
at 162-169. 

30. See supra no15 at 292. 

31. C.B. Firth, ItAn Introduction to Indian Church History" at 
70-71. 

32. See chapter I. Notes 39 to 47 and the accompanying text. 

33. See chap ter I. Note 46 and the accompany i ng text. 

34. Cardinal Eugene Tfsserant, "Eastern Christianity in Indian 
at 166. 



Wh1l e so, the Tamets i decree of the Counci 1 of Trent 

came to be promulgated all over the world on 2nd August, 1907. 

Thus, the marriage discipline contained in the decrees of the 

Council of Trent and modified by the Synod of Diamper applied 

to the syrian catholics. later codifiCDtion of the canon la\'/ 

appl icable to Cathol ics of the oriental churches, including that 

of the Syrian catholics was attempted by Pope Pius XI in 1929 

and the matrimonial law of the Oriental Churches was promulgated 

on 22nd February, 1949 \1hfch took effect fran 2nd '''lay, 1949. 35 

And it remained the personal law of the syrian catholics at the 

time of the commencement of the Constitution of India. It 

continued to be the personal law till the Code of Canons of the 

Eastern Churches was pranulgated on 18th October, 1990 which 

became effective from 1st October, 1991.36 

As far as the latin Cathol ics in India were concerned, 

their personal law was codified in Qodex Iuris canonici (1917) and 

it was revised in 1983. Therefore, there is no difficulty in tracing 

out the development of the personal law of Latin catholics in the 

pre and post constitution era. As regards the marriage discipline 

and the grounds for decree of nullity of marriages, there are no 

material differences between the canon law of the Syrian cathal ics 

and that of the Latin catholics. 

35. Victor J. Pospishill, "Code of Oriental Canon Law- The law on 

Narriage". (1962) Chicago,at 17. 

36. See "Code of Canons of the Eastern Churches". (Translated 
by the Or i enta I lnst 1 tute of Re I i g i ous Stud i es, Vadava thoor, 
Kottayam). Pages XI to XIX. 
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The personal law of Syrian Christians belonging to 

the Jacobite Church and the Malankara Orthodox Church is contained 

in the Hudaya Canon which is also known as Nomocanon. Both the 

groups admit that the canons are contained in a work by name 

Hudaya compiled in Syrian language by Bar-Hebreus, in the 13th 

century. BUt they have produced two different versions of the 

work and the High Court of Kerala found that there was no 

independent evidence on the basis of which the rival claims on this 

point could be adjudicated and therefore it was held that neither 

version of the canons \'Ias proved to be binding on the coornunity 

as a whole. 37 This decision of the High Court of Kerala was appealed 

against and it is pending final adjudication before the Supreme 

Court. 38 

However, different Codes of canon Law came to be 

applied to different denominations of Christians in India. And in 

the adninistration of justice they came to be applied by the 

Courts. At the same time Syrian Christians continued to foJlow 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
37. Moran Mar Baselius Marthoma Mathews I v. ~~st Rev. Paulose Mar 

Athanasious. 1990(2) K.L. T (Suppl iment) Pages 12-26. (Ten 
chapters of Hudaya canon were translated into Malayalam by 
Jacoob Mar Julius Metropolitan and published by seminary 
Publications, Mulanthuruthy in 1974. This is the text relied 
on by the Jacobite Church). 

38~ Civil Appeal No.49S8 to 4960 of 1990 on the ffle of the 
Hon' b I e Supreme Court. CA 1 so see chap ter I. Notes 59-64 and 
the accompanying text). As the controversy is not .settled 
by the decision of the Supreme Court, the provisions of the 
Hudaya canon are not taken up for discussion in this 
study. 
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their customs and traditions which were not in conflict with 

the Jaws of the church and the state did not intervene in these 

matters; nor was there any attempt to bring in legislation 

in these areas. In order to have a better appreciation of the 

status of personal Jaw of Christians, it is useful to trace 

its origin and development in the Travancore context. 

Administration of justice in its modern sense began 

in Travancore wi th the establ f shment of Courts. For the ft rst 

time Courts came to be constituted in 1811 A.D, 39by eoJonel 

Munro, the Resident Dewan, and it marks a distinct epoch in 

the history of the legal systan in the State. By 1834 a 

general scheme of judicial administration was conceived and 

carried out. Regulations came to be passed, and from 1858 to 

1872, there was a spate of legfslation. Generally, the 

Travancore legislature took the British Indian enacbnents as 

their model and altered their provisions where necessary) to 

suit 10cal requirements and usages. 40 The Courts then came to be 

reorganised and the Appeal or Sadar Court was established on 

15th August, 1861. 41 At last the Sadar Court was constituted 

into a High Court on 18th January, 1882. 42 It was the High Court 

which had occasions to deal with marital disputes among Christians 

that caused evolution of the principles of law governing the 

Syrian Christians in this part of India. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
39.' 

40. 

S.A. Azariah, "A JUdicial History of Travancore".(1932) 
Trfvandrum,at 7. 
V.Nagam A1ya, "The Travancore State t-1anual ll .(1906) Trivandrtm.J 
at 546-547. 

41 • See Regu 1 at i on No. 1 of 1037 H. E (186 1 A. 0 ) • 
42. See Regulation No.ll of 1057 M.E (1882 A.D). 
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It was at thfs stage that the Travancore High Court 

~mfned an fmportant question as to whether the COurt had 

Jurisdiction to entertafn a petition for declaration of nulJlty 
of marriage where the parties were Protestant Chrfstians 

43 belongfng to the Church of England, domiciled In the State. 

The High Court held that such a suit was a suft of clvfl nature, 

and therefore it had the JuriSdIction to entertafn ft and that 
the cas.e ought to stand or fall by the rules of canon Jaw, and 
the principles laid down by the Englfsh Courts. But even at 
the very out set, the ())urt made ft clear that the decfslat had 

nothfng to do with the law applfcable to Roman Catholtcs. 44 

And In 1894, tn a case where the parties were Jacobfte Syrian 
ChrIstians, the Court held that in the absence of a statutory 
enactment, the Jaw governfng the marriages of Jacobfte Syrian 

Chrfstfans In Travanoore was the law of custom and not the canon 

) a w .. 45 Thus, by 1894, t he Ht gh Cour t had he I d tha t canon law 

applfed to one sect whereas the customary Jaw appJted to another 

sect.· 

The Travaneore Hfgh COurt became Travanoore-Oochtn 

High eourt46on 7th July, 1949. And It was during thfs time that 
the Court got an occasion to dwell on the app If cabi H ty of canon 
1 aw to Syrian Dithol fcs In Travancore-COchfn. The C>urt 

expJalned.-47 

-----~~--~~------~---~------~--~-------~~~-----------~------~~-~-43. See supra n.'27. 
44. See Supra n.;27 at 100. 
45. l Sfrkar v. ~tthu Kuruvfla XI.T.L.R 33(F.B) (13.8. iI894).Though 

the tlJdaya canons of the 13th century was app) fed by the Church, 
the Court held the vfew that ft had no bfndtng force over and 
above the customary law. 

46. The Unl ted State of Travancore and C»chfn was formed on 1st 
July, 1949. See Infra Chapter V, ".;39. 

4'1. Cherfya Varkey v. OJseph Thresfa. A.I.R 1955 Travancore-Coch1n 
255. Para 8. (1956) K.L.T ~29. 
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teA I though the canon law does not as such app I y to 

Catholics belonging to Oriental Churches including 

Syrian Catholics, the principles relating to marital 

obligatfons embodied in the canon law apply to all 

,Ca th01 i cs". 48 

It is to be noted that while discussing the impact of 

canon law, the Court had in view only the Code of Canon Law of 

1917 which was applicable to Latin Catholics alone. It appears 

that no one brought to the notice of the Court the existence of 

the canon law on marriage for Eastern Churches promulgated on 

22.2.1949. 49 And that was not relied upon by the Court. In such 

a situation the Court was left with no alternative than to adopt 

the traditional approach of deciding issues on the basis of 

justice, equity and good conscience paving way for the opening 

up of doors for the entry of Engl ish cannon la\".50~bwever, the 

Court ruled that in the absence of statute law and customary 

law, canon law should be applied. 

In due course of time, the High Court of Kerala has 

had occasions to consider the law of marriage and nullity of 

marriage among Chri stians. In the year 1986, the Court was call ed 

------------------------~-------------------------------------------
48. Ibido at 257. 
490' It was on 22.2.1949 the canons on the sacrament of marriage of 

Eastern Churches (Oriental Churches) was promulgated in Motu 
Proprio Crebrae allatC$. See supra n.35. 

50. Supra n.47 at para 9. 
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upon to decide a question whether a Christian woman, whose 

marriage was declared null and void by the Eparchial Tribunal 51 

wa sent it I ed to get ma in tenance under Sect ion 125 of er.p. C. 

The Court helds-

tlWlen ParI iament has enacted a law5 2p roviding for 

dissolution and for decree of nullity of Christian 

marriage, Eparchial Tribunals cannot adjudicate 

upon those matters so as to affect the civil rights 

of parti es to the ma rriagetl. 53 

As regards the authority of the Eparchial Tribunal to annul a 

marriage the Court observeds-

IIW1atever be the jurisdfction of the Eparchial 

Tribunal in ecclesiastical matters, it can not 

~----------~---------------------------------------------------
51. Following the directive of st.Paul, the Catholic Church 

developed a long tradition to settle disputes through its 
own tribunals. Such tribunals exist at the Eparchial 
(Diocesan), Metropolitan and even at a higher level. These 
tribunals can decide apart from other issues, the validity 
or otherwise of a catholic marriage in case of dispute, in 
accordance with their personal law, ie, fn the present 
case canon law. 

52. The law referred to here is the Indfan Divorce Act, 1869. 
It may be pointed out that the Kerala High Court's opinfon 
in Mary Soniz Zacharia v. Union of India, 1990(1) K.l. T 
130 per Justice K.T. Thomas that this Act was passed by 
British Parliament, is not correct. The Indian Oivorce 
Act, 1869 was enacted by the Governor-General-in-Council, 
in India, in 1869. See infra n.38-40 of Chapter IV. 

53. Kurian v. Alphonsa. 1986 K.l.T 731 at 733. 



affect the civil rights of the parties. Rights 

flowing out of a legal marriage cannot be 

interfered with by the Eparchial Tribunal n • 54 

J 3-* 

It may be noted that the Court granted maintenance to the wife 

on the ground that the decree of nullity granted by the Eparchfal 

Tribun~l would not affect the validity of the marriage. 

In fact, there was no occassion or necessity for the 

Court to express any opinion as to the validity of the decree of 

nullity, in view of Section 125 of Cr.p.c.~5and the provisions 

of canon law which explicitly provide for the civil effects of 

marriage to be regulated by the civil law. According to canon 

law maintenance should have been decided under Section 125 Cr.P.C. 

This is evident fran Canon 1672 of the Code of Canon la\.,.. 

It prov; des 1-

"cases concerning the merel y civil effects of marriage 

pertain to the civil courts, unless partfcular law 

lays down that, if such cases are raised as incidental 

and accessory matters, they may be heard and decided 

by an eccl es i ast i ca I j udge tl • 56 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
540 Ibf d. at para 9. 
55. Section 125(1) Explanation (b) of Cr.P.C enactss-

11 'wife' includes a wanan who has been divorced by, or has 
obtained a divorce frem, her husband and has not remarried". 

56. See "Code of Canon Lawn. English translation. Theological 
Publications in India. (1983) Bangalore. This is applicable 
to Latin catholics only. 



The parties to the marriage in Kurian v. Alphonsa were 

Syrian Catholics. So the provisions of canon law contained in 

the Pius XII, Motu prq>rio Crebrae allate 1949 which was the 

personal law of the parties should have been made applicable. 57 

It's canon 5 is specifics-

"The marriage of baptised persons is ruled not only 

by Divine Law but a1 so by Canon Law, save for the 

competency of the civil authority in regard to the 

merely civil effects of marriage ll •
58 

This position of canon law was however not brought to the notice 

of the Court. 

The ratio in Kurian was reiterated by a Division Bench 

of the High Court of Kerala in Jose v. Alice,59wherein the Court 

helds-

~~----------~-----------------------------------------------------
57. See supra n.'35 and 49 and the a ccool> any i ng text. 

58. See Pius XII, Motu Prg?rio Crebare allatae. 1949. It was 
repealed by the Code of canons of the Eastern Churches, 1990, 
which came into force with effect from 1.10.1991. This 
also provides for the civil effects of marriage to be 
regulated by civil law as is evidenced by canons 780 and 
1358 of that code. 

59., Jose v. Alice. 1989 Cri LJ.1527(Ker.H.C)=1988(2) K.L.T 890 
(Oa). Here the marriage between the parties was solemnised 
at the Syrian Catholic Church, Santhipuram in Mukundapuram 
Taluk of Thrissur District. This is an area coming under 
the territorial limits of the former state of Cochin. 



!la Christian marriage can be declared null and 

void only by a decree of Court as provided for 

fn Sections 18 and 19 of the Indian Divorce 

Act ••••••••• 11 60 

And it also helds-

ut-Brriage between the parties creates civil rights 

and the ecclesiastical tribunals have no jurisdiction 

to annul marrfages involving the cfvil rights of 

partiesu•61 

It may be pertinent to note that the Court in this case built 

up the entfre edifice of its thesis on the wrong assumption that 

the marriage was solemnised in accordance with Section 5 of the 

Indian Chrfstfan Marriage Act, 1872. 62 8Jt the areas of 

Travancore and Cochin have been specifically excluded from the 

operation of the Indian Christian Marriage Act. 63 Therefore, 

the very foundation of the Court's reasoning is non-est. 

That apart, as has already been pointed out,64canon law has 

specificallY left the civil effects of marriage like 

maintenance to be administered by the civil law. Therefore, the 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
60. See Ibfd. at 896. Also see infra notes 99-102 and the 

accompanying text. 
61. See Ibid. at 893. 
62. See Id. at 891 and 897. (see infra notes 78-79 and the 

accompanying text). 
63. See The Schedule to the Part B States(Laws} Act, 1951. 

64. See supra notes 56 and 58. 
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Court should have decided the case even without reference to 

the proceedings before the Eparchial Tribunal as the claim of 

the petitioner in the case was maintenance. Hence there was 

no need or necessity for the Courts to have looked into the 

validity or otherwise of the dissolution of marriage granted 

by the Eparchial Tribunal. This is especially so, as the 

criminal court exercising jurisdiction under section 125 Cr.P.C 

has the jurisdiction to enter into an independent enquiry when 

the marriage is disputed by one of the parties. In the case 

of nullity of marriage, it is in fact a dispute regarding the 

existance of marriage. In such cases the Criminal court should 

decide the question without leaving the woman to establish her 

status in a civil court. 65 The Court could have entered into 

an independent enquiry into the grounds of nullity of marriage 

alleged by the husband. Instead, the Court tried to draw 

strength fran Engl ish precedents. And the Court IS apparant 

equation of eparchial Tribunal to the Ecclesiastical courts 

in England does not seem to be correct or relevant today as the 

Eparchial Tribunals here stand on a different historical and 
66 1 egal footing. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
65. Krishan Kaur v. Kartar Singh, 1988 CrI LJ 717 at 719 (J & K). 

66. See supra n.16 at 135. Al so see Dr. Scaria Zacharia. tiThe 
Acts and Decrees of the Synod of Diamper u at 209. Here the 
Bishops exercised jurisdiction in these matters. 
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In this context, it appears that the Division Bench 

did not correctly apply the ratio of the decision of the Supreme 

Court which was rendered as far back as 1972. The Supreme Court 

ruled that the canon law was applicable to Christians in certain 

respects. It observeds-

tiThe question of capaci ty to marriage and lrJ1)ediments 

In the way of marriage, would have to be resolved by 

referring to their personal law. That for the purpose 

of deciding the validity of marriage, would be the law 

of the Roman catholic Church, namely, the canon law 

of that churchH• 67 

Thus,when the Apex Court accepted canon law as the personal 

law of Catholics and relied upon it to supplement the civil law, 

the view of the High Court of Kerala to the contrary appears to be 

inappropriate. In fact the High Court should have been liberal 

-------~-------~~------------------~---------------------------------

67. Lakshmi Sanyal v. S.K. Dhar (1972)2 S.C.C. 647=A.I.R 1972 
S.C.2667. Para 10. The Supreme COurt held the canon law to be 
applicable law in this case because the prohibited degrees 

were not mentioned 1n the statute law whereas they were 
mentioned in the canon law. flJt it appears that the 
Governor-General-in-Council had issued a notification indicating 

prohibited degrees.' See J.C. Forbes, "The law and Practice 

of Divorce In India ll • (1938) Banbay, at 28 and 324. 



68 
in its interpretation as the Supreme Court in Reynold Rajamani 

held that the Courts must adopt a liberal approach 1n the areas 

of marriage and divorce. 

The High Court of Kerala had another occassion to 

examine the question afresh. In Leelcmna v. Dilfp Kurnar,69 

Justice Chettur Sankaran Nair emphatically stated that the 

personal law of Syrian catholics is canon law and that their 

marriages are governed by canon law. 70 

While matters remained thus, a full Bench of the Kerala 

High Court re-examined and revised the position of law in 1994 

in George Sebastian v. Holly Joseph. 71 The question that arose 

for consideration in this case was whether the declaration of 

nullity of the first marriage of the respondent, effected by the 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
68. Reynold Rajamani v. Union of India (1982)2 S.C.C 474= A.I.R 

1982 S.C. 1261. 

69. Leelanma ve' Di11p Kunar. A.I.R 1993 Kerala 57=1991(1) K.L.T 651. 

70. On this, Professor George Nedungatt of the Pontifical Oriental 
Institute, Rome, in his forward to Itt13rriage laws in Canon 
law and Civi I law" by Dr. Joseph Vadakkumcherry opined:-

"What is surprising is that it took KeraJa twenty 
years to follow up and fall in line with a 
sentence of the Supreme Court of India given in 
1972, which had recognised canon law as the personal 
law governing catholics. Perhaps the responsibility 
for this delay has to be shared by the legal profession 
both civil and canonical". 

71. George Sebastian v. Holly Joseph. A.I.R 1995 Kerala 16=1994(2) 
K • L. T 387 ( F B ) • 
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EParchial Tribunal-the marriage being null and void ab initio

was to be recognised by the civil court as valid so as to deem 

her free with capacity to effect a valid marriage subsequently. 

It was after obtainfng the decree of nullfty from the eparchial 

Tribunal, the wife contracted the subsequent marriage with the 

petitioner in accordance with the personal law (canon la,o./) 

of the partfes. After some time the relations between them got 

strained and the husband movmthe District Court for a decree 

of nul I ity of the marriage under Sections 18 and 19 of the 

Indian Divorce Act, 1869, on the ground that her (wife's) 

first marriage still subsisted, inasmuch as the decree of 

nullity granted by the Eparchial Tribunal was not legally valid. 

Even without taking evidence the District Court accepting 

husband's plea granted a decree of nullity and forwarded it 

for confirmation to the High Court. 

The High Court remanded the case directing the 

District Judge to conduct an enquiry into the allegation relating 

to the subslstance of the former marriage. ltAlile doing so it 

thoughtit prq:>er and necessary to revfew the position of the 

law that got re-establfshed 1n Leelamma. 

At the outset, it may be noted that the Full 

Bench of the High Court found that the decree of the Uistrict 

Court Was in violation of the procedural requirements under 

Section 47 read with Section 45 of the Indfan Divorce Act, 

and the basic rules of natural justice inasmuch as the District 
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Count without conducting an inquiry granted the decree of 

nullity merely on the admission made by the parties in their 

pleadings. The Court notedl-

nAIl those would suggest that the District Judge 

is not to pass a decree of nullity of marriage 

just after reading the pleadings of the parties. 

At any rate, Section 45 of the Divorce Act is not 

a carte blanche for dispensing with any enquiry 

as to the existance of a ground for nullity of 

marriage merely because no dispute regarding 

that ground has been raised by the other partyu. 72 

~sving found violation of procedural rules and also 

denial of principles of natural justice and having decided to 

remit the case for fresh disposal the Court could have avoided 

a decision on the powers of Eparchial Tribunals. Yet the court 

went on to examine the case on merit. But there was no valid 

decree to be examined on merits.. O1e wonders whether in these 

circumstances there was any justification for laying down any 

principle of law on the binding nature of a decree of nullity 

of marriage granted by the eparchial Tribunal. The case came 

up before the High Court only for confirmation under Section 

20 of the Act, and there was no reference under Section 9 for 

the decfsion of the High Court. It 1s significant in this 

------------------------------------~------------------------
72. See Ibid. at 390. 



context to refer to the mandate under Section 9 of the Act 

which provides for a decision on a reference made by the District 

Court to the High Court. Therefore, the opinion in the case 

cannot be considered as a good precedent. 

Be that as it may, Jet us examine the opinion 

of the Fu 11 Bench. It ru led 1-

"Clar conclusion fs the legal position laid down 

by the Dtvision Bench 1n Jose v. Alfce (1988(2) 

K.L.T 890) vis-a-vis the canon law is the correct 

position and requires no change".73 

This conclusfon was made on reasoning thus:-

"When there is a statute governing the area, the 

statute has primacy over any personal law in that 

regard ••••• 74after the Divorce Act came into force 

dissolution or annulment granted under such personal 

law cannot have any legal impact as statute has 
75 

provided a different code far dfvorce or annulment ••••• 

In other words, personal law stands clfpped to the 

extent statutory law has stepped lt •
76 

It may be pofnted out that the entire edifice of the 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
73. See Id. at paragraph 27. 
74., See Id. at paragraph 16. 
75.1 See Id. at paragraph 18. 
76. See Id. at paragraph 18. 



judgment in Jose v. Alfce77 was built on a foundation that there 

is a statutory law applicable to the parties for solemnisation 

of marriage. This is evident from the judgment. The Court began 

to weave out its thesis thuSJ-

"It is not disputed that the minister had received 

episcopal ordination and was competent to solemnise 

the marriage under sub Section (1) of Section 5 of 

the Indian Christian t-Brriage Act, 187211.78 

It proceded furthers-

"There is no dispute that the marriage in the present 

case was solemnised in accordance with the personal 

law appJ icable to the parties. The minister who 

had received episcopal ordination and had solemnized 

the marriage in accordance with the sub-Section{l) 

of Section 5 of the Indian Christian Marriage Act 

of 1872 should be presumed to have ensured that the 

parties had given free consent for the marriage and 

such preSll11'tion will hold the field until the High 

Court passes a decree of nullity of marriage on the 

ground of force or fraud in obtaining the consent ll •
79 

(Emphasis supplied) 

----------------------~----~-----------------------------------------
77. See supra n.59. It may be noted that S.L.P.Crl.No.303/89 is 

pending final adjudication in the Supreme Court against the 
decision in this case. 

78., Ibid. at 8910 

79. Id. at 897. 
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As noted above it is to be seen that in Jose v. Alice. 

the Division Bench went wrong on the very fundamental assumption 

that there is a statutory law applicable for solemnisation of 
80 Christian marriages in the concerned area. This wrong assumption 

that largely infl uenced the decision in Jose v. Al ice was not tal(en 

note of by the full Bench. And it is this decision of the Division 

Bench which is per in curiam that is affirlned by the full Bench 

in George_Sebastian,71without even a reference under Section 9 

of the Indian Divorce Act. 

The Indian Christian Marriage Act, which the full Bench 

considers applicable, is not~as already discussed, applicable 

to the areas which formed part of Travancore or Cochin. If what 

the Cour t speaks of (lithe statutory I aw has stepped ll ) is the 

Indian Divorce Act, then it deals mainly with Divorce and Nul Lit[ 

of marriages and not solemnisation of Christian marriages. That 

is regulated by the personal law, the canon law and custan. 8t 

Therefore, the Court need not have decided the question as to 

whether there was a validly solemnised marriage without recourse to 

the personal law. In any event, this question coul d not have been 

examined by looking into the provisions of the Divorce Act alone. 

-----------------~~------~------------------------------------------
80. It can be noted that, the marriage in thi s case was solemnised 

in the former state of Cochin. The Indian Christian Marriage 
Act is specifically excluded fram its application to this area 
by the Schedule to the Part B States(laws) Act, 1951. 

810 See supra notes 47 and 69. 
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This is especially so, after the Supreme Court has heldl-

tiThe attempt to exclude altogether the personal law 

applicable to the parties fran consideration also 

has to be repelledn • 82 

Thus the relevance of personal law was brought home by the 

Supreme Court even in a maintenance case. Therefore, whether 

it is in the case of maintenance or for other matrimonial 

relfefs, a wife or a husband must establish her/his civil 

status as a wife or husband with reference to the personal Jaw 

applicable to the parties. 8) 

71 In George Sebastian, the capacity of the respondent 

(wife) to contract the marriage in questfon could be determined 

only by resort to the personal law applicable to the parties 

and if according to the personal law. the earlier marriage was 

void ab initio, the question of nullity of the marriage between 

the petitioner and the respondent under Section 19(4) would not 

arise as Section 19(4) of the Indian Divorce Act. 1869 will be 

attracted only ff there was a marriage according to the personal 

law. If the marriage was void ab initfo the marriage would be 

non est and it would have had no legal effect at all and since 

---------------------------------------------------------------
82. Yamunabal Anantrao Adhav v. Anantrao Shivram Adhav. (1988)1 

S.C.C. 530 at 536. This decision was rendered In the 
context of Section 125 Cr.P.C as was the case in Jose v. 
A 1 ice. 

83. Sebastian Champappltly, "Kerata High Court on Christian Law

Recent Trends". (1994(2) K.l.T. Journal 49 at 54~ 
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that marriage was only a sfmulation of marriage, that law which 

allowed the solemnisation of marriage (Canon Law) has the power 

to declare that the marr1age was non est. That being so, the 

question of the former marriage being then in force as conterJl>lated 

under Section 19(4)84WOUld not arise. 

further, the Full Bench of the High Court seems to 

have proceeded on the assumption that the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 

form the comprehensive law on the subject. 8S This does not appear 

to be correct as is evident from the Preamble to the Indian 

Divorce Act, 1869 Which statess-

ItWlereas it is expedient to amend the law relating 

to the divorce of persons professing the Christian 

religion, and to confer upon certain courts 

jurisdiction in matters matrimonial It. 86 

It is pertinent to note that it was not to 'make' 

or 'consolidate' the law, but to 'amend' that the Act was passed. 

That means there was same law then existing and the Divorce Act 

was to be part of that law. The concept of amendment in law 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
84. Section 19(4) provides that a decree of nullity n~y be made on 

the groundl- Itthat the former husband or wife of either party 
was 1 iving at the time of the marriage, and the marriage wi th 
such former husband or wi fe was then in force lt • 

85. See supra n071. Paragraph 16 at 393. (See infra n. 101 and 
the accompanying text). 

86. See Preamble to the Indian Divorce Act, 1869. (Act No.4 of 
1869) • 



postulates an antecedent law in force and in some cases the 

bulk of that antecedent law ;s kept alive and only the dead 

wood removed. Wherever there is no law, the legislature would 

specifically note the position. 01 the contrary wherever there 

is a law and when the legislature wants to consolidate and 

amend the law, such intention is expressed in explicit terms. 

For example the Preamble to the Indian Christian Marriage Act may 

be read in contra distinction with that of the Indian Divorce 

Act, 1869. Preamble of the former reads:-

"An Act to consol idate and amend the law relating. 

to the solemnisation in India of the marriages of 

persons professing the Christian rel igionlt. 87 

NO\,I, therefore, it becanes evi dent tha t the Indi an Di vorce Act does 

not consolidate the law of divorce, but it only amends88 the law 

and aims only at a limited intervention in the law by conferring 

jurisdiction on the Courts to exercise the same in these matters. 

And in the exercise of that jurisdiction the court has to act on the 

principles of English Divorce Courts as is made mandatory under 

Section 7 of the Act. 

---~-~-----~------~-------------------------------------------------
87. See Preamble to the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872. It 

is interesting to note that Section 88 of this Act recognizes 
persona 1 law app 1 i cab 1 e to the part i es. It is thus a ba 1 anced 
piece of legislation to that extent. See infra n.97 and the 

accompanying text. 

88. See supra n.67. Para 6. 
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At this juncture, it is of interest to note that even 

in England, the substantive law on matrimonial causes was not 

a 1 together a brogated by the 1·113 trfmon i a 1 causes Act, 1857. 89 

Lord ~~rriman opined that the principles that the courts in 

England must follow in nullity cases were those of the old 

Ecclesiastical Courts and that neither the statute nor the 

cannon law of England had interfered with the pre-Reformation 

canon law. 90 

It shows that the legislature had made only a limited 

intervention in the substantive law on matrimonial causes in 

England in 185791and the Indian Divorce Act of 1869 was not 

substantially different from the English law on the subject. 

The Indian Christian ~13rrfage Act, 1872 consol idated 

the la\,1 relating to 'solemnisation' of Christian marriages 

rather than the substantive law of marriages such as capacity 

to marry cetera. 1his is abundantly evident from the various 

provisions of the enactment. This position was correctly 

appreciated by the BombaYt92Madras93and Allahabad94High Courts. 

---------------~--------~-------------------~-----------------89. See infra notes 32-37 of Chapter IV and the accorrpany fng 
text. 

90. Hartan v. Hartan. P 115. C.A. p.126. Seq. 
91. See Preamble to the t-atrimonfal causes Act, 1857 as given 

in URayden's Practice and Law in the Oivorce Oivision of 
the Hf gh Court of Just f ce and on Appea 1 therefran". 
Second Edition. (1926) London. Appendix-I at 403. 

92. See supra n.15. 
93. In re Kolandaivelu (1917) 40 Mad. 1030 (FB). 

9 4. A 1 f r ed v. Ti t 11 i A. I • R 1933 All. 1 22. 



The St..preme Court appear s to have approved of the 

finding of the Bombay High Court to the effect that the whole 

of the Indian Christian Marriage Act 1872 deals with the 

ceremony of marriage,9Sand repelled the contention that it was 

not open to the courts to travel beyond Section 19 or the 

provisions of the Divorce Act to discover whether an impediment 

which renders the marriage null and void ab initio exfsted. 96 

In fact the Supreme Court travelled beyond the provisions of the 

statutory law to decide the validity or otherwise of a Christian 

marriage. And this was made possible by the Legislature by 

enacting Section 88 of the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872. 

It p rovi des s-

"Nothing in this Act shall be deaned to validate 

any marriage which the personal law appl fcable to 

either of the parties forbids him or her to enter 

intou • 97 

Thus it was not intended to make any infraction on personal Jaw 

Which was to be held as substantive law. It was by resort to 

Section 88 that the Supreme Court in Lakshmi Sanyal 98 recognised 

and applied the canon law as personal law of Catholics in deciding 

------------------------------------------------------------------
95. See supra n.67 at 654. 
96. Ibi d. at paragraph 10. 
97. See The Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872. (Act No.1S of 

1872). (Also see supra n.22 and the accompanying text). 

98. See supra n.67. 
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upon the validity of a marriage solemnised under the Indian 

Christian Marriage Act, 1872. It was a case where the 

statutory law, ie, the Indian Christian ~2rriage Act, was made 

specifically applicable and yet the Supreme Court gave effect 

to personal Jaw by resort to Section 88 of the Act. In 

George Sebastian,71there was no statutory law relating to 

solennisation of marriages,99tflat could be applied. Yet the 

Full Bench fai J ed to fall in 1 fne wi th the deci sion of the 

Supreme Court which upheld the importance of personal law time 

and again. 

The British Indian Courts had taken a balanced view 

in those matters as is evident fram the decision of the Bombay 

High Court Which heldl-

Uany marriage which should for any reason be invaJid 

in the eyes of that law (canon law) must aJso be 

held invalid in a civil court".100 

The above reasoning of the Court appears to stand 

fortified as the Court would get jurisdiction in a case of 

nullity of marriage only if the parties approach it under 

Section 18 and 19 of the Act. And nowhere in the entire Act, 

----------------------------------------------------------------
99. See supra n.81. 

100. See supra n.15 at 313. It is pertinent to note that this 
decision was rendered in the context of the Indian Christian 
Marriage Act, 1872 and the Indian Divorce Act, 1869. 



Is ft provided that a declaration of nullity of marriage 

rendered under the personal law of the parties can have 

no Jegal effect. 

lS1 

In this context the opinion of the Full Bench of the 

Kerala High Court requires further examination. The Court seems 

to have laboured under the following notion:-

"The grounds em . .rnerated and envf saged in S.19 are 

exhaustive for nullifying a marriage. The Court 

is not enl>0wered to go outside the contours of the 

Divorce Act for granting a decree of divorce or a 

decree of nullity".'01 

This is again another fundamental error. Section 19 of the 

Indi an Di vorce Act is not exhaus t i ve. A mere look at the Indi an 

Christian Harriage Act, 1872 shows that there are other grounds. 

It p rovi des 1-

"M3rriages to be solemnised according to Act-

Every marr i age bet\'Ieen persons, one or both of 

whan is or are a Christian, or Chrfstians, shall 

be soJennized in accordance with the provisions of 

the next following Section; and any such marriage 

solemnised otherwise than in accordance with such 

provi sions shall be void". 102 

101.1 See supra n.71 at 393 (Paragraph 16). 

102. Section 4 of the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872. 



It is obvious that any Christian marriage solemnized 

in contravention of Section 5 of the Indian Chri stian t-Brrfage Act 

is vofd., l0 3It wouJd thus be cane cJear that the q>inion of the full 

Bench that the Court cannot go outside the contours of the 

Divorce Act. cannot stand legal scrutiny. In fact the Supreme 

Court had already set the precedent to travel beyond Section 19 
of the Indian Divorce Act. 1869 to decide upon the validity or 

otherwise of a cathol ic marriage. 104 

Viewed from this perspective the note of dissent 

struck by the full Bench of the High Court of Kerala fran the ratio 

of Leelamma's Case690r for that matter the non application of the 

Supreme Court's decision in Lakshmi Sanyal by way of distinguishing 

it was unwarranted. Having said in Moore v. Valsa 105 that suppressing 

the fact of vasectomyl06would amount to 'fraud'; it is difficult 

to understand as to how their lordships were able to take a different 

-~--------~-----------------~------~---------------------------------
103. See infra n.46-50 of chapter IV and the accompanying text. 

(The jurisdiction to declare a marriage null and void for 
contravention of Section 5 of the Act rest \'iith the ordinary 
Court of civil jurisdiction and not the District Court or the 
High Court).' 

104.' See supra n.67 and 96 ( (1972)2 S.C.C 647 at 654). 

105. 1991 (2) K.L. T 504. 
106. It may be noted that the fact (vasectomy) is amenable to 

correctional measures like re-canalisation. Further such a 
concealment has never been brought within the field of 
Penal Law. 
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view disagreeing with Justice Chettur Sankaran Nair, on the 

content of 'fraud' in Section 19 of the Indian Divorce Act as 

held in leelanna's casea Ole fails to understand this stand 

particularly when the reasoning in George Sebastian is examined 

in the I fght of the fo11 owing observation in Moorel-

"The pristine view that scope of fraud in matrimonial 

law has a narrow radius need not rigidly be adhered 

to in modern times ••••• In a way a more lfberal out 

look \18S adopted by the Courts in recent years". 107 

It appears that the view taken by Justice Chettur 

Sankaran Nafr in Leelarrrna's case, even apart from canon law, is 

in1Jeccabl e because a fal se representation as to caste has been 

held to be cheating 108and further a consent signified by a 

wanan is no consent at all, if the consent is given under Cl 

deception. 109 

It appears that their Lordships of the full Bench had 

ignored a vital aspect in upholding cfvil law against canon law, 

that they were dealing with a situation where there was no civil 

I aw but on I y canon I aWl The full Bench re lied on the Indi an 

107. ~bore v. Valsa. 1991(2) K.L.T 504. Para 7. 
108.' ~1ohim Chuder Sil (1871)16 W.R. (c.n) 12. 

109. See literature on Section 375 of the Indian Penal COde 
deal fng wi th consent of a wanan in rape case. 



Divorce Act to find out the principles governing marriage. 

While dofng so it failed to apprecfate that the law relied on 

was not the Indfan Chrfstian Marriage Act or for that matter 

i· 1 ,. J 

any other Marriage Act but a legislatfon which deals wfth post 

marriage status only. The questfon whether a previous marrfage 

of one of the parties is or is not still subsisting, must be 

examIned In the light of law applicabJe to that marriage at that 

time. 11 0And here, it should have been examined under the 

canon law. 

Vfewed from the context of the Constftutfon of India, 

it appears that canon law and its forums and procedure can claim 

protect'on under Articles 372 read wfth 13(3)(b) and 366(10) of 

the Constitution of India, as a "Jaw In force" or as an 

"existing Jaw" at the cmmencement of the Constitution of India. This 

is more so, as the term "law" includes substantive law as well as 

procedural Jaw. It may be noted that certain provfsions of canon 

law come within the definftion of substantive law and certa'n other 

provlsfons, especially dealing wIth the functioning of eparchial 

Tribunals came wfthln the definftion of proceduraJ law. Therefore, 

there is no reason to exclude the procedural aspects of canon law 

WhIle recognising the substantive Jaw contained therein. It can 

safely be considered that both the substantive and procedural aspects 

of canon law would cane withfn the Constitutional scheme of "law". 

Which may be both "existing law" and therefore a "jaw In force" 

~~---~~~--~------------~-~~---~--------~----~----~---~---~--~~------. 

110. Khambatta v. Khambatta (1934) 36 Ban L.R 1021. 



at the commencement of the COnstitutfon. At any rate, it 

seems certain that the legislature has not thought it necessary 

to enact a comprehensive legislation on these items and there 

are certain areas still left to the personal law to govern. 

In this context it may be mentioned that if a 

Certificate of marriage issued under the authority of canon law 

is sufficient for the civIl court to accept the marriage as 

valid, there is no reason why the civil court should not accept 

and act upon a certificate or decree granted under the 

authority of the same canon law, which provides for the grounds 

and a machinary to declare that no such valid marriage has taken 

place. Therefore any such declaration to the effect that a 

marriage is non-est Nhich should for any reason be valid in the 

eyes of that law (canon law) must also be held valid in a 

civil court. 

This is especially so,when Muslims in India are 

allowed to be governed by their personal law in these matters. 

Even in the realm of Penal law, fe, in the matter of prosecution 

for bigamy, the Muslim personal law has been given effect to as 

is evident from the dictum of the Kerala High Court Which 

held:-

"So long as the personal law by which the parties 

are governed does not prohibit a second marriage, 

it cannot be said that an offence of bigamy is 



carmittedU• l11 

This being the position so far as rl.Jslims are concerned even under 

the Criminal Law, there is no rhyme or reason for the non-recognition 

of a decree of nullity of marriage gr~nted by the Eparchial Tribunal, 

by the Civil Court. 112 

Further, the decision of the Full Bench of the High Court 

of Kerala seems to strike at the fundamental rights of Catholics. 

As far as they are concerned, marriage is a sacrament. Canon Law 

providess-

UCanon 1055. (1) The mar ri age covenant, by whi ch a man 

and a woman establish between themselves a partnership 

of their whole life, and which of itsown very nature is 

ordered to the well being of the spouses and to the 

procreation and upbringing of children, has, between the 

baptised, been raised by Christ the Lord to the dignity 

of a sacrament. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
111. Abdulla v. Noorjahan 1987 (1) K.L.T 885. In the field of 

divorce, the right of Muslim husband to make a unilateral 
"Talaqll is recognised by the civil court without any 
reservation whatsoever. Al so see Mst. Payari wi fe of 
Faquir Chand v. Faquir Chand Alaka. A. I.R 1961. 
Panjab 167. 

112. It is ccmnon knowledge that the church does not allow 
dissolution of marriage except on valid grounds. 
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(2) Consequently, a valid marriage contract cannot 

exist between baptfsed persons without its befng by 

that very fact a sacrament".lt] 

And the administratfon of the sacraments and sacramentals fs an 

essential religious practice of Catholics. Therefore, the 

interference with the essential religious practice of proper 

administration of the sacrament of marriage can be tenned as an 

interference with the free exercise of religion guaranteed 

by Article 25(1) read with Article 26(b) of the Constitutfon 

of India. Article 25(1) providesl-

"Subject to public order, morality and health and 

to the other provisions of this Part, all persons 

are equally entitled to freedom of conscience and 

the right freely to profess, practice and propagate 

rei igioo". 

And Article 26(b) provides that every religious denomination 

or any Section thereof shall have the right to manage its 

own affairs in matters of religion, and this freedom is subject 

2nll to public order, morality and health. Therefore, unless 

the religious practice is either violative of the fundamental 

rfghts of someone or against public order, morality and health, 

-----------~-----~------------------~-------------------------
11]. See supra n.56. Canon 1055 at 189. The same fs the 

position in Canon 776 of the Code of Canons of the 
Eastern Churches, 1990. See supra n.58. 
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there cannot be any interference with the functioning of the 

eparchial Tribunals as they are part of the administration 

of the sacrament of marriage which is an essential part of the 

practice of religion among Catholics. The rulings of such 

Tribunals are indeed respected by our legal system. for 

example, in Goa, Daman and Diu, the civil courts recognise and 

execut~ the processes, orders and judgments of the Eparchial 

Tribunals. 114 

~ile discussing the scope and if1lJact of Art.26(b), 

the Supreme Court opined that the right of every religious 

denomination to manage its own affairs in matters of religion 

is a fundamental right which not even the legislature can take 

away. The Supreme Court then held:-

itA rel ig i on may not on 1 y 1 ay down a code of ethi cal 

rules for its followers to accept, it might prescribe 

rituals and observances, ceremonies and modes of 

worship which are regarded as integral parts of 

religion, and these forms and observances might extend 

even to matters of food and dress u .. 115 

--~~~---------~--~~------------------~--------------------------
114. See supra notes 39-1~ and the accompanying text of 

chapter I I. 

115. Conmissloner H.R.E v. L.Te Swamiar. A.I.R. 1954 s.c. 
282 at 290. 
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In yet another case, the Court further held:-

"that the matters of religion in Art.26(b) include 

even practices which are regarded by the communfty 

as part of its reI fgion11 116 

Quoting t~e above opinion with approval, a Bench consisting of 

6 Judges of the Supreme Court reiterateds-

ItIt would thus be clear that religious practice to 

which Art.25(1) refers and affairs in matters of 

religion to which Art.26(b) refers, include practices 

Which are an integral part of religion itself and the 

protection guaranteed by Article 25(1) and Art.26(b) 

extends to such practices". 117 

Therefore, it emerges that the civil court is bound to recognise 

and enforce the decisions of the Eparchial Tribunals under the legal 

system as it remains today. And the decision of Full Bench of the 

Kerala High Court seems to run counter to the constitutional 

mandate. 

----------------------~----------------------------------------------
116.; Venltataramana Oevaru v. State of Mysore. A.I.R 1958. S.C.255 

at 264. 

117. Shri Govindlalji v. State of Rajasthan. A.I.R. 1963 S.C.to38 

at 1660. 
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In this context it is worthwhile to examine the 

opinion of academic writers on these issues. It was opined 

that when personal law has the jurfsdiction to celebrate a 

marriage between catholics, the right to declare nullity of 

marriage fs implied. '18 Jurists go even beyond this. One 

author observesl-

IISince the Christians in these parts constitute a 

separate class for the purposes of marriage and 

dfvorce having regard to the tight grip of the church 

en them it would be fn the fitness of things ff 

Ss.18 and 19 of the Divorce Act are not made applicable 

to them. The eparchfal court befng the custodian of 

canon law may be conferred with the jurisdiction to 

decide the question concerning dissoultfon of Christfan 

marriages ... '19 

The response of the communfty was also not different. '20 

-~-~---~-----------------~----~---~-----------------~------------
118. M.I. Joseph, "o:>nflict between personal law and cfvil law". 

1986 K.L.T (Journal )84. (This author was also under a 
wrong notion that the Indian Christian Marrfage Act, 1872 
applied to the case under his comment, ie, Kurian v. 
Alp hon sa • 1986 K • L • T. 7 3 1 ) • 

119.' Prof.K.N. Chandrasekharan Pillai, itA cooment on Leelanrna 
v. Of 1 ip Kunar al fas Kochanfyan. 1992( 1) K.L. T 65111-fn 
1992(1) K.L.T. Journal 53 at 56 and 57. 

120.' See Rev.Or.Joseph Vadakumcherry, IIReflections on Leelanma 
v. Dflip KlIllar 1992(1) K.L.T 651"- in 1992(1) K.L.T. 
Journal at 73. 
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It may be relevant to note the opinion of the Christian 

community on these issues. Eighty Six per cent of the 

respondents in a survey'21qpined that a thorough refonm of the 

law relating to Christians in these areas is essential and 

76% of them believe that the provisions of the Indian Divorce 

Act, 1869 are discriminatory to wanen. ~ereas, the provisions 

of canon law are non-discriminatory. In this view the 

Courts opinion seems to run counter to public opinion also. 

Therefore, the recognition of personal law in 

Leelammals Case122fn tune with the Supreme Court decision fn 

Lakshmi Sanyal IS Case 123for deciding the validity of a marriage 

seems to be correct, when there is no comprehensfve statutory 

law governing these areas. 

Indeed, the legislature has not been prompt enough in 

caning up with a comprehensive legislation on these subjects. 

121. The present wrfter under took an empirical study on these 
areas in connection with his Ph.D. Progranme under the 
Law Department of the eochin University of Science and 
Technology. See infra notes 67 and 103 of Chapter VI. 

122. See supra n.69. 

123. See supra n.67. 
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Therefore, the law relating to nullity of Christian marriages 

are disparate in the various regions of India. In areas 

governed by the Indian Divorce Act, 1869, the grounds of nullity 

are those provided under Section 19 of the Act, and the one 

available under Section 4 and 5 of the Indian Christian 

Marr i age Act, 1872. 124 

Section 19 of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 enactss-

"GROUNDS Of DECREE- Such decree may be made on any 

of the following groundsl-

1. that the respondent was impotent at the time of 

the marriage and at the time of the institution of 

the sui t. 

2. that the parties are within the prohibited 

degrees of consangujnity (whether natural or 1 egal ) 

or affinity; 

3. that either party was a lunatic or idiot at the 

tfme of the marriage ; 

4. that the former husband or wffe of either party 

was lfving at the time of the marriage, and the 

marriage with such former husband or wife was then 

I n force. 

Nothing in this Section shall affect the jurisdiction 

of the High COurt to make decrees of nullity of 

marriage on the ground that the consent of either 

party was obtained by force or fraud". 

~~~---------~----------------------------------------------------
124. See supra notes 102-103. 
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Thus, It can be seen that the Section provides four 

grounds for obtainfng a decree of nul1ity of marriage. Further. 

the jurfsdlctfon of the Hfgh Court to make decrees of null ity 

of marrIages on the ground that the consent of ef ther party 

was obtafned by "force or frayd" has been saved. 

In short, grounds for dec1aration of nullity of a marrIage 

under Section 19 of the Ind'an Divorce Act, 1869 ean be classtfled 

tnto two catagories vtz void and voidable. The grounds falling 

under sub-Sectton 2 and 4 of Section 19 came wtthin the category 

of void as the positton cannot be fmproved or changed by the 

wtll or act of the parttes subsequent to the marrtage. And the 

other grounds fn Sectton 19 came within the category of votdable 

.arrtages. 

Coming back to the laws relating to Christian marriages 

In other areas, it can be seen that In Goa, Damen and Diu the 

canonfcal marrtages (catholtc marrtages) and the declaration of 

nullity of such marrtages are regulated by canon law. 125 

Under canon laW, void marriages are rendered • 'pso facto' 

Invalfd by reason of diriment Impediments exlsttng at the time of 

sOlemntsatlon of marriages. Void marriages due to diriment Impediments 
126 are given both tn the COdex lurls canontcl, 1983 and tn the 

-~~--~-~~---~~-~-~~---~~--~--~~--~~~-~~~~---------~---~-~-------~-------

125. See Chapter 11, notes 37-41 and the accompanyfng text. 

126. Codex Juris canonicl (The Code of CBnon Law) was pranulgated 
by Pope John Paul 11 on 25th January, 1983. Heretnafter thfs 
code will be referred to as the Code of canon Law, 1983 
or e.l. C. 



Codex Canonum EcclesianJT1 Oriental1um 1990.,127 As per the 

provisions of Canon Law of Catholics, void marriages ares-

1.\ Marr i ages contracted by those who are be low the age of 

16 for men and 14 for women. 128 The Episcopal Conference 

is given the right to prescribe a higher age for the 

celebration of a lawful marriage. 129 

2.i Antecedent and perpetual impotence to have sexual inter

course, whether on the part of the man or on that of the 

woman, whether absolute or relative invalidates a marriage.; 
130 

(But sterility neither forbfds nor invalidates a marriage). 

3. A person bound by the bond of a previous marriage, even if 

not consummated, invalfdly attempts marriage. 131 

4., Marriage solEmnized between a Catholic and a non-
132 Christian is void unless permission from the Bishop is 

obtained. 133 

~-~~~----~------------~------~-----~---~-~-------~-------------
127. Codex Canonum Ecclesiarum Or1entalfllTl (Code of Canons of the 

Eastern Churches) was promulgated by Pope John Paul lIon 
18th October, 1990 with effect from 1st October, 1991. 
Hereinafter, this code will be referred to as C.C.E.O. 

128. See Canon 1083 of C.I.C and Canon 800 of C.C.E.Oo 
129. The Catholfc Bishops Conference of India has prescribed 21 

years for men and 18 years for women to enter into marriage 
in conformity with the civfl law. 

130. See Canon 1084 of C.l.C and Canon 801 of C.C.E.O. 
131.' See Canon 1085 of C.I.C and Canon 802 of C.C.E.O., 
132. See Canon CIC 1086 and Canon C. C. E.O 804. 
133. For Conditfons under whfch mixed marriages are permitted 

see Canon C.l.C 1124-1126 and Canons C.C.E:....O 813-815. 



5. Marriage of those fn Holy orders (Diaconate and 

Priesthood). 134 

1 G~} 

6.' t-Brriage of those who are bound by a publ ic perpetual vow 

of chastity in a religious institute. 135 

7.~ Marriage between a man, and a wanan who has been abducted, 

or at least detained, with a view to contracting a marriage 

with her, unless the woman, after she has been separated 

fram her abductor and established in a safe and free 

place, chooses marriage of her own accord. 136 

8. Marriage in view of which death was caused by one of the 

coup 1 e ef ther to hi s/her own or to the other's spouse •. 137 

9.\ Mard age contracted between those who are reI ated by 

consanguinity in any degree of the direct line, whether 

ascending or descending, legitimate or natural and up to the 

fourth degree in the collateral line. 138 

10. Marriage contracted by those ~10 are related by affinity in 

any degree of the direct lineo 139 

11. Marriage contracted by those ~10 are related by affini ty in 

the collateral line, in the second degree. 140 

~~----------------~--------------------------------------------
134. See Canon C.I.C 1087 and Canon C.C.E.O 804. 
135. See Canon C.I.C 1088 and Canon C.C.E.O 805. 
136.' See O3non C.I.C 1089 and Canon c. C. E.O 806. 
137. See Canon C.I.C 1090 and canon C. C. E • 0 807. 
138. See Canon C.I.C 1091 and Canon C.iC. E. 0 808.' 
139. See C:1non C.I.C 1092 and canon C. C. E. 0 809. 
14o.! See C:1non C.C.E.O 809. i 
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12.1 M:trriage concluded by those who are affected with the 

i~ediments of publ ic prqJriety. It arises when a couple 

live together after an invalid marriage or fram a 

notorious or public concubinage. It invalidates marriage 

in the first degree of the direct line between the man 

and those related by consanguinity to the woman and vice 

versa. 141 

13.' M3rriage by those who are bound by the canonical form of 

celebration of marriage live together after having 

attempted a civfl marriage or a marriage before a 

non-Catholic minister. 142 

14. M:trriage entered into by those who are legally related by 

reason of adoption in the direct Ifne or in the second 

degree of collateral line. 143 

15. Marriage contracted between those who are under a 

spiritual relationship Which arfses in connection with 

baptism., It exists between the sponsor and the baptised 

person and the parents. 144 

---~~~----------~--~--~---~-------~~-------~--~-----~-----------
141.1 See Canon C.I.C 1093 and Canon C.C.E.O 810., 

142. See Canon C.C.E.O 810(3). This is applicable only to the 
~iental Cathol ics. 

143.; See canon C.I.C 1094 and Canon C.C.E.O 812. 

144. See Canon C.C.E.O 811. It applies only to the Oriental 
cathol i cs. 
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Voidable marriages under the canon Law are the followings-

1. Marriage contracted by those who lack sufficient use of 

reason, or those who ~uffer from a grave lack of 

discretionary judgment concerning the essential 

matrimonial rfghts and obligations to be mutually given 

and accepted ; or those who, because of causes of a 

physchological nature are unable to assume the essential 

obligations of marriage. 145 

2. Marriage contracted by those who are ignorant of the fact 

that marriage is a permanent partnership between a man 

and a woman, ordered to the procreating of children 

through same form of sexual co-operation. But this 

ignorance is not presumed after puberty. 146 

3. Marriages contracted under error of person renders a 

marriage invalid. But error about a quality of the 

person, even though it be the reason for the contract, 

does not render a marriage invalid unless this quality is 

directly and principally intended. 147 

4. Marriage entered into by fraud perpetrated to obtain 

consent, concerning some quality of the other party which 

of its very nature can seriously disturb the partnership 

of conjugal rights. 148 

-~---~~~-----~~---~~--------------~-----------------------------
145.' See canoo C.I.C 1095 and Canon C.C.E.O 818. 

146. See canon C.I.C 1096 and Canon C.C.E.O 819.\ 

1417.' See Canon C.I.C 1097 and Canon C.C.E.O 820. 

148. See Canon C.l.C 1098 and Canon C.C.E.O 821. 
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5. Marrfage contracted by those who have shown a positfve act 

of will to exclude marriage itself or any essential element 

of marriage or any essential property of marr1age. 149 

6. Marriage contracted by reason of force or of grave fear imposed 

from outs1de, even if not purposely, from which the person has 

no escape other than by choos1ng marriage. 150 

It fs pertinent to note that canon law does not recognis 

dfvorce. Perhaps only in one instance the church could be said to 

grant divorce fn the true sense. That 1s, a non-consumated marriage 

between baptised persons can be dissolved by the Roman Pontiff (Pope) 

for a just reason, at the request of both the parties or of either 

party even if the other is unwilling. 151 

As regards civil marriages in Goa, Damen and Diu, the 

grounds for nullfty of marriages Is given in Article 4 of Family laws 

No.l of 1910. It prov1dess-

"The foIl owi n9 sha J 1 not contract marri ages- 1. Rei ati ves 

by consanguinity or affinity in a direct line, although 

the marriage, which is the cause of affinity, has been 

dissolved; 

~----~-~------------------~----~------------------------------------
1490' See Canon C.I.C 1101 and Canon C.C.E.O 824. 
150. See Canon C.l.C 1103 and canon C.C.E.O 825. 
151. See Canon C.I.C 1142 and Canon C.C.E.O 862, and also see 

Or. Joseph vadakkumcherry, "Harrf cge laws in Canon Law and 
Civil Law", (1992) Cochfn,at 47. 
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2.' Legitimate or illegitimate brothers and sisters by 

full-blood or consangufneous or uterfne; 

3. Those males below the ~ge of eighteen years, and 

females below the age of sixteen years; 

4. Those under disabi1ity due to insanity, declared by 

judgment become final for want of appeal, or notorious; 

as well as those divorced on the ground of contagious 

disease found incurable or of an incurable disease involving 

sexual aberration; 

5. Any spouse who has been convicted of committing, or 

abetting the commission of, or of the attempt to commit 

murder of the other spouse, with any other person convicted 

of committing or abetting the commission of the same 

offence; 

6. Those joined by another marriage, not yet dissolved ll •
152 

And Artfcle 11 provides that the marriage celebrated in 

contravention of any of the clauses of Article +, as between the 

contracting parties, could be declared null and void in law as 

if it had never existed. 

In Pondicherry, the law relating to marriages is similar to t 

one in canon law. Article 180 of the French Civfl Code provides the 

grounds for declaration of nullity of marrfages. 153 It provides:-

--------~~-----------------------------------------------------------152. See Family Laws No.l Published in Govt Gazettee No.70 dated 
27.12.1910. 

153.! See E. Blackwood .-ight, tiThe French Civil Code ll • Vol.I at 37. 
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liThe val idi ty of a marriage which has been contracted 

without the free consent of both the parties, or without 

the free consent of one of them, can only be impugned 

by the parties themselves, or by the party, whose consent 

was not freely given. When there has been a mistake as 

to personality of the person with whOm the marriage has 

been contracted, the validity of the marriage can only be 

impugned by the person who was led into the mi stake". 

Mistake as contemplated in Article 180 has been held to 

include mistake as to qualities of an indtvidual. 154The 'Court of 

Cassation in France held that where a man was deprived by law of 

an appreciable part of his civil rights (eg. a convict) the 

marriage was annulable, if the other party did not know the 

fact. There have been decisions which extend the grounds for 

nullity further, and which hold that Article 180 includes 

mistakes as to moral character of the person married. Thus 

nullity has been pronounced for.pregnancy unknown to the husband. 
155 These decisions seem to be of doubtful authority though. 

Among the tribal Christians of North East Indian States, 

as discussed earlier, the questions relating to marrfage and 

nullity of marriages are regulated by customary laws. 156And 

-~~------------------------------------------------------------154. Sirey. 1861 Part 1 Page 241 (Court of cassation). 
155. See supra n.153 at 37.1 

156.' Dr.(Mrs) Helen Girt, "Social Institutions among the Khasis 
with Special Reference to Kinship, Marriage, Family Life 
and Divorce" as publ tshed fn Tribal Institutions of 
Meghalaya. (1985) at 161. 
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therefore occasions for conflict with canon law do not usually 

arise. 

Whether it is under the personal law or otherwise 

(under the statutes), the declaration of nullity of marriage 

results in serious problems in the personal life of the parties 

to the proceedings. As regards children of annulled marriages, 

their right of succession is limited and in certain cases, 

no such right exists under the present law. 157 But the Courts 

have the power to grant maintenance to such children. 158The law 

does not come to the rescue of the woman whose marriage is 

annulled either under the statutory law or under the personal 

law. The denial of maintenance to women of annulled marriages 

is perhaps one of the compelling reasons for the civil court to 

refuse to recognise a decree of nullity of marriage granted by 

the eparchial Tribunal. 159 Whether a decree of nullity of marriage 

granted by the Eparchial Tribunal is recognised by the Civil 

Court or not, it has both religious and social sanction. Even 

when the "State" is interested in safeguarding the civil effects 

of a marriage, the civil law has also not provided for granting 

maintenance or alfmony to such women, whose marriage is declared 

null and vofd even under the civil law, as she may not be 

~~-~------------~~-----------------------------------------------
157. See Section 21 of the Indian Df~rce Act, 1869. 

158.' See Ibid. Section 43. Also see Section 125 of Cr.P.C. 

159. See supra notes 53, 59, 71 and the decision in J.F.S. Eric 
OISousa v. Florence Martha A.I.R 1980 Delhi 275 (FB). 
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covered under the explanation of the term "wife tl in Section 125 

of Cr.P.C. In this context, it would be interesting to note the 

development of the law in these aspects in England. 

The Ecclesiastical COurts tn England had the power to grant 

permanent alimony to a wife who was divorced a mensa et thoro, 

even when the wife was guilty of misconduct. 160 aut a female petitioner 

who obtained a decree of nullity of marriage could not obtain 

ma intenance before the f1atrimoni a I causes Act, 1907 was enacted. 

The COurt, under this Act, however, for the first time, exercised 

its discretion in favour of a female respondent, by granting 

maintenance in 1913. 161 This right 'of wanen got further crystal I ized 

under Section 190 of the Judicature (O:>nscl idatfon) Act, 1925, 

which empowered the Court to order maintenance to the respondent in 

a proceeding for nullity of marriage. In 1934, after a decree of 

nullity of marriage on the ground of incapacity of the wanoo to 

consummate the marriage, the Court, on the facts, made an interim 

order for her maintenance to be limited dum sola and reviewable 

within a fixed period. 162 

--~----~-------~---~-~-~------~-------------~--~--~-------~----------
160. Goodden v. Goodden (1892) Poll 65 LoT 542140 w. R 49,8 T. L. R 

32. 

1610 Gullan v. Gullan otherwise Goodwin (1913) P.160o 

162. Edwards v. Edwards otherwise Cowtan (1934) P.84s 151. 

L.T.36. 
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Sectfon 7(1) of the Matrimonial causes Act, 1937, made 

a marriage voidable where it has not been consummated owing to 

the wilful refusal of the respondent. But it contained no 

definition of consummation. In this context, in a case, it 

was held that the habitual use of a rubber sheath or the 

practising of coitus interruptus by the husband would entitle a 

wife to obtain a decree of nullity of marriage on the ground of 

non-consummation of the marriage. 163 And it was further held that 

when a decree of nullity of marriage is granted, the Court has 

power to make an order for secured maintenance even in favour of 

a "guilty" wife. 164 But the Court has to exercise its discretion 

after taking into consideration the particular circumstances of 

the case such as : (1) the fortune of the wife, if any, 

(2) the abi1ity of the husband, and (3) the conduct of the 

parties. 165 SUt once alimony is granted, the past conduct of the 

parties is irrelevant in a petition for reduction of alimony 

payable to the wife. 166 Thus, in England, both the statutory 

provisions and judicial decisions have come to the rescue of the 

women Whose marriages are declared null and vofd. Some Courts 

in India too drawing strength from English decisions, have tried 

to come to the rescue of women in the event of divorce by holding 

163. Cowen v. Cowen (1945)2 All E.R 197. 
164. Dal1ey v.oal1ey (1947)1 All E.R 847. 
165. Ibid. at 850. (Also see Section 37 of the Indian Divorce 

Act, 1869). 
166. Hall v. Hall (1914) 111. L.T 403. C.A. 
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that even a "guilty wife" is also entitled to maintenance. 167 

BUt the Courts in India have not addressed themselves to the 

problems faced by women regarding maintenance and alimony in 

nullity cases. Neither Section 125 of Cr.P.C, nor the civil 

law on the subject has remedied the situation. Therefore, a 

declaration of nullity of marriage puts the woman in a 

difficult situation, as the woman is not entitled to get 

maintenance from her IIformer" husband, since a wanan whose 

marriage is declared null and void is not a "wife ll within the 

meaning of Section 125 of Cr.P.c, or any other law. Perhaps, 
168 it was only in leelamma's case that the Court granted 

pennanent alimony after declaration of nullity of the marriage!69 

Unfortunately for women, a Full Bench of the High Court 

revised the position of law in George Sebastian, 170 

putting the clock back and perpetuating discrimination against 

wanen.' 

-------~---~~--~-~--~-~-----~~-----~-----------~--------------~ 
167. See Patel Dharmashi Premji v. Bai Sakar Kanji. A.I.R 

1968 Guj. ISO, RajagopaJan v. Kama 1 amma 1 A.I.R 1982 Mad. 
187; Smt. Sugandhabai v. Vasant Ganpat Deobhat. (1992) 
Crl.l.J 1838. Also see Sydenham v. Sydenham and 
111 ingworth 1949(2) All. f.R 196 and Clear v. Clear 1958 
(2) A11 f.R 353.' 

168. See supra n.69. 

169. See Ibid. at para 20. 

170. See supra n.71. 
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The decision of the Full Bench has another impact as 

well. The husband or the wife as the case may be, is not entitled 

to contract a second marriage, as the declaration of nullity of 

marriage made by the Eparchial Tribunal is not recognised by the 

civil law. And in the event of a second marriage being solemnised, 

the party who contracts the second marriage can be prosecuted 

for bigamy, and the priest who solemnises the subsequent marriage 

can be prosecuted for abetment of bigamy.171 

On the contrary, the Catholic Church does not recognise 

a civil marrfage 172nor does ft recognise a divorce obtained from 

a civil court and the Vatican, in a letter to all Catholic bishops, 

has reiterated the exclusion of divorced and remarried people 

from HoI y CaTmuni on. 173 

These problems can be solved only by recognising the 

decree of nullity granted by the Eparchial Tribunal at least till 

a Ccnmon Civil Code fs enacted. It appears that whfle this 

question is being considered, the civil authorities are concerned 

with the denial of maintenance to the wife on account of the earlier 

marriage being declared a nullity by the Eparchial Tribunal and 

thereby, the wife becoming not a "wife" within the meaning of 

Section 125 of Cr.P.C. It can be over-come by necessary amendments 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------
171. See The ratio of Govindan Nambiar v. Rohini. 1986 K.L.T 96. 

172. See supra n.142 and the accompanying text. 

173.' "Vatican: No Holy Ccmnunion for divorced". Inclian Express, 
Kochi, 16th October, 1994 at 7. 
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to Section 125 Cr.P.C wherein, a "wife tl whose marriage is 

declared null and void either under the personal law or 

statutory law should also be made eligible to get maintenance 

under Section 125 of Cr.P.C. This is all the more so, because 

the purpose of Section 125 Cr.P.C is to prevent vagrancy. 

It may have to be pointed out that as the law now stands, a 

Ifwife" whose marriage is declared null and void under Section 

19 of the Indian Divorce Act is not entitled to get maintenance 

under Section 125 of Cr. P.C. But in the event of a divorce 

even a IIguilty" wife is entitled to get maintenance or al imony. 

In fact, this distinction is based on the principles of canon 

law, as the consequence of a decree declaring a marriage null 

and void is the restoration of the original status of both the 

parties as man and woman making them free with capacity to contract 

marriage again. Therefore, in the eye of the canon law as there 

was no marriage, there could be no liability in between the 

parties. In fact, it is the canon law that is reflected in the 

provisions relating to nullity of marriages in the Indian 

Divorce Acto Whatever be the theoretical basis for such a 

position in law, practically and also in the eye of the general 

public, there is no distinction between these two catagories 

of women. At any rate, the incorporation of the grounds and 

principles of canon law into the Indian Divorce Act, 1869, and 

thereby denying maintenance to women Whose marriages are declared 

null and void works out great hardships and injustice to them 

and it is definitely discriminatory to them. Therefore, it is 



1 '"-1'-, _ 't 
time that the legislature should remedy this problem. Wlf1e 

doing so, the difficulties arising from recognition of a 

decree of nullity of marriage granted by the Eparchial Tribunal 

can also be remedied. 

If the decree of nullity of marriage granted by the 

Eparchial Tribunal is recognised by the civil court, then the 

question of bigamy arising out of subsequent solemnisation of 

marriage under the personal law would not arise, and therefore 

the question of prosecution of the priest for abeonent of 

bigamy is out of question. This problem is not peculiar to 

India alone. In countries Which derive their legal system from 

the English common law, similar problems still exist. For 

example, in the Irish Republic, when the Ecclesiastical Court 

(Catholic) declares a marriage null for reasons specific to 

canon law or when the Pope dissolves a marriage super rato, 

there is no method of securing an equivalent dissolution in the 

civil courts and if one of the parties ranarrfes he could be 

prosecuted for bigamy; and the man dying intestate, the first 

wife would inherit. The problem has been partially, but only 
174 partially, solved by the State not prosecuting in such cases. 

In India, the prosecution for bigamy is left to the 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
174. Dan Peter Flood, liThe Dissolution of Marriage". (1962) 

London, at 107. 
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aggreived parties as it is made a non-cognizable offence. 175 

In short, the laws relating to marriages nullity of marriages 

and maintenance among Christians in India present a peculiar 

picture. While in certain areas it is the customary law, 

which has the pristine quality of maintaining the relations 

without conflict, what governs in other areas is the statute 

law juxta posed with the vestiges of waining customary law. 

It is in the latter areas that the need for adjustment/ 

assimilation is frequently felt. It is also in these areas 

that discrimination is mostly perceived. 

---------------------------------------------------------------
175. See Sections 494 and 495 of I.P.C and the First Schedule 

to the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973. 



~PTER- IV 

GENDER DISCRIMINATION IN THE LAW Of DIVORCE AMONG CHRISTIANS 

As has already been found in the earlier 

chapters. though the laws relating to marriage and dfvorce 

are the customary law fn certain parts of India, the Indian 

Dtvorce Act came to be applied to the whole of India probably 

because It was considered superior and beneficial to the 

Indian Christian Community. It had also acted as the entry 

point for the English law and practice into India. But the 

operation of the Act has played havoc in certain areas where 

earlter the customary law had its grip over the community. 

In certain areas where the customary law has been retained 

and the Church commands respect and obedience. it is ignored 

as in the case of Travancore and Cochin. So is the case 

among the tribal Christians of North-East India where the 

customary law still reigns supremeo Even when the Divorce 

Act was given effect to by the legal system the Church 

disregarded its application and did not permit second marriage 

after the divorce. The discrimination writ large on the 

various provisions of the Act is not tolerated by the community 

and it wants to modulate its stand in tune with the 

twentieth century concepts of man and wife. 

1 "<, ~ 
{ .. 
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In this context it is worthwhfle to examine the 

background in which the Indian Oivorce Act came to be enforced 

in the whole of India and to identify the discrimination 

inherent in the various provisions. 

The Indian Divorce Act, 1869 extends to the whole 

of India except the State of Jammu and Kashmir4 1 As originally 

enacted, it extended to the whole of Britfsh India, and so 

far only as regards British subjects within the dominions of 

Princes and States in India in alliance with her Hajesty.2 

But when India became independent, the State of Janmu and 

Kashmir was excluded from the application of the Act, and the 

Act came to be extended to the whole of India, except the 

Part B states. 3 But in 1951, it came to be extended to the 

---------------------~-~--~-~-~----~---~---~~---~---------~-~--~ 
I.' See Sectfon 2 of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 as modiffed 

by subsequent amendments. 

2 .~ ., H.A.B. Rattigan, "The Law of Divorce Appl icable to 
Christians in India". Wfldy & Sons. lincoln's Inn Archway, 
(London) Law Publishers. (The Pioneer Press) (1897) 
Allahabad,at I.' 

3.1 See Adaptation of Laws Order, 1950. No. C.O.4 dated 
26th January, 1950. 
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4 
Part B States as well. It applies only to persons professing 

Christian rellglon. 5 It was intended to be an Act to "amend" 

the Jaw relating to divorce and matrimonial causes of 

Christians, and to confer jurisdiction upon the HIgh Courts 

and District Courts In matters matrimonial and It was not 
6 Intended to be a caJl)rehenslve legislation on the subject.: 

It was not a comprehensive one with reference to England 

efther .. 7 The Courts tn India were ordained to regulate the 

proceedIngs under the Act In accordance wIth the provisions 
8 of the Act and the Code of Civil Procedure. In case of 

absence of provlsfons In the Act and the c.p.e to govern 

a situation, Section 7 of the Act mandates the Courts 

fn Indfa to follow, so far as possfble, the practice of the 

---~~~--~~---~---~-~--------~--~-----~-~---~---------~---~~~-~-
4. See The Part 8 States (Laws) Act, 1951 (Act 3 of 1951). 

5., See Preambl e to the Indfan 01 vorce Act, 1869.' 

6., See supra notes 86-90 of Chapter III and the aCCOIllanytng 
text. 

7.1 See supra note 91 of Chapter III and the accCJ'Il)anyfng text., 

8. See Section 45 of the Indfan Divorce Act, 1869. 



Court for DIvorce and Matrimonfal causes fn England. 9 

Therefore, the decisfons of the Probate and Dfvorce Court 

fn England must be taken to be a guide to the Courts in 

India, except when the facts of any particular case, 

arIsing out of peculiar circumstances of Angle-Indfan life, 

constitute a sftuation such as the Englfsh Court was not 

likely to have had in view. 10 And the princfples and rules 

are not merely rules of procedure such as the rules which 

regulate appeals but are the rules of quasi substantfve 

rather than of mere objective law,11 and it includes the 

requfrements of a certaIn degree of evidence and other cognate 

matterse:12Therefore, a prq>er apprecfatfon of the appl ication 

of the provisions of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 fn Indfa 

requires an examination of the law in England and its 

development through the centurfeso 

------~-----~--~-----~-~----~-------------------~--~---------~--
9.' See Sectf on 7 of the Indi an Divorce Act, 1869. A I so see 

infra notes 45 to 47 and the accompanying text. 

10.' Fowle v. Fowle (1879)IV. I.L.R calcutta,at 260. 

11. A.V.B (1898)22 Banbay 612 at 615. Also see Mfller v.' MIller 
( 1925) 52 ca I cu t ta) at 566. 

12.' wtlkinsOl1 v. Wllkfnson (1923) 47 Banbay., at 84~ A.I.R 
1923 Born. 321. 
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From early Saxon times, side by sfde with the 

cfvll law, there existed ecclesiastical law, even when the 

Court had jurisdiction tn both cfvil and ecclesiastical 

matters. There was an Intimate union of Church and State, 

a union In which the royal authority constantly upheld the 

authority and national position of the .ahurch.' The s~erlor 

clergy took a major role in legfslatlve activftles and 

In the admfnfstratlon of justice as well as In general 

government. WI th the defeat of King Harol d at the battl e of 

Hastings tn 1066 A.D, by WfIJfam le Batard (the conqueror) 

with the support of the Pope, the practfce of dealfng 

wfth ecclesiastical and temporal affairs In the same court 

was abolished and the bfshop and the Archdeacon had his own 

Court. 13 And the marriage law of England became the canon 

lawe l14 The substantive law that was adnlnlstered In the Church 

-~---------~-~-----------~--~---~~----------~-------------~---
13.1 Sir WIll iam Blackstooe Knt, ttCarmentartes on the Laws 

of England". Book Ill. 15th Edftlon (1809) London..lat 62.1 

14.; Pollock &. Haftland, liThe History of fngJtsh Law". Vol.!II. 
(1968) C:¥nbrf dge ... at 367-368. 
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courts, (Courts Christian) was, first and foremost, the Holy 

Scriptures in the so-called "Vulgaten version, the ooe made 

by St.Jerome in the fourth century. And a mass of specific 

regulations announced by various councils, both general and 

local, as well as the decrees of Popes, had all the aspects 

of legislation and were treated as laws o '5 All the 

compilations and collections were, from the sixteenth 

century on, known as the COrpus Juris eanonici, (the Body 

of Canon Law) formed the basis of the law ac:tninistered 

tn the ehurch courts.,16An authority on history notes.-

tiThe ecclesiastical Courts had, certainly fran the 

twelfth century undisputed jurisdiction in matrimonial 

causes.~ Questioos as to the celebration of marriage, 

as to the capacity of the parties to marry, as to the 

legitimacy of the issue, as to the dissolution of 

marriage, were decided by the ecclesiastical COurts 

adnini staring the canon law". 17 

-~----~-------~~-~~-~~-----~---~-~-~~--------~-----~~~---~-~-~~--
150' Hax Radin, "Anglo-American Legal History". (1936) 

Hinnesota~at 101-102. 

16., Ibid.' at 104. 

17.' Sir Willfam Holdsworth, ItA History of Engnsh Law" vol.'I 
(1966) 7th Editton (Re-print) at 6210 
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Difficulties began to develq> between ehurch and State., 

In 1164 A.O~ King Henry 11 ~nted to abolish many of the 

privileges of the clergy, and forbade appeals to Rome. But 

later, the Kfng had to give up his efforts. In 1532 A.O, 

King Henry V.III forbade marriage case appeal s to the Pq>e 

in the Statute of Appeals.118 This was followed by the Act 

of Submission of the Clergy.19 Finally, when the King could 

not get an annulment of his marriage by the Pope, he 

proclaimed himself 'Supreme Head in Earth of the Church of 

England', in the year 1534. 20 By another Act, it was 

provided that dispensations for marriage could be given 

only by the Crown, but at the same time, there was to be no 

departure from the true 'aith of the Catholic Christian 

Church.21 rhe Church courts became royal courts after Henry VIII, 

but retained their independence of the Oanmon Law Courts. 

The older Canon Law was not repudiated, but a new canon law 

was built up on it. 22 It is pointed outl-

~--~-~----~----~-~~----~-----~----~-----~-----~----------~-----
18.: See supra n.13 at 65-66. 
19.1 25 Henry V I I I C.19.1 

20. 26 Henry VIII Co 10' 

21.' 25 Henry VIII C.21. S.13. 
22. See supra n.\15 at 105. 
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"The influence of the canon Law on Engl Ish law in 

general is a Chapter of Engltsh legal history that 

has not yet been wrltten ••••••• Further fnvestlgation 

of the interrelation of the law of the Courts of 

King and of the bishqp Is certain to give fruitful 

resuJts".23 

The Statutes subordinated the Church to the State, 

and the Church Courts to the law of the land. 24out it would 

be wrong to suppose that the Church was to lose her liberty 

In toto. The position that emerged out of the conflfcts was that 

the state law was to have predominance, over the Church law only 

when there was a conflict between the two. Otherwfse, the 
25 Church Jaw was to have I ts sway. 

The right of the Church to have her own courts and her 

own law remained unchallenged. 26 8ut an Act of 1836 had 

paganised marriages by provfding for marriages before a civil 

Registrar. 27 WIth certain exceptfoos, the matrimonial law of 

the Church survived until 1857. The Matrlmonfal causes Act, 

-~---~-~-~--~-~~--~~--~-~--~-~-~-----~-------~~~~~~--~-~~--~-~~---~ 
23. rbl d. at 108-109.' 
24. Potter H, "Historical Introduction to Englfsh Law" 3rd Editfon. 

( 1958). 

25. Dan Peter Flood, liThe Dlssolutfon of Marriage" (1962) 
london, at 7. 

26. Ibid. at 19. 

27. See 6 & 7 Will. IV c.85. S.I. 



1857 28establfshed a new temporal (civil) court to exercfse 

jurisdiction In all matrimonial causes. Thus, marriage, 

which had once been a sacrament was now becanlng merely a 

clvlJ contract In EngJand and the 10glcal sequel was that 

It could no longer be held to be indlssoluble.1 Thfs led to 

the introduction of dfvorce a vinculo by a tefl1)oral COurto 29 

And the ehurch lost the last remnant of her jurisdiction In 

matrimonial causes 1n England. The Established Church not 

only lost her jurisdiction 1n marriage cases, but also in 

her ministry and In her attempts to revise her canon law. 

She had to look to Parliament for its assent for needed 

changes even in canon law.3D 

But a c10ser took into these developments 

would show that the substantive law on marriage and the basis 

of its valfdity still continued to be the canon law. It can 

be found that the Matrimonial Causes Act, 185731 dfd not 

substantially differ from the substantive law contained in 

-----~-----~-~~~----------------~----------~--------------------
28.! See 20 & 21 Vic. e,6S. 

29. Gorham v. Bishop of Exeter 20 Rob. Eccles. 1 in the 
Arches' COurt on appeal to Privy Councf1 18500 14 L. T. 
(o.S) 521. 

30.' See supra n.2S at 13.1 

31. See supra n.28. 



canon law as the Act was not a comprehensive legislation 

on the law of marrfage and ft only made certain amendments 

to the than exfstfng canon law as is evident from fts 

Preamble whfch readss-

"An Act to amend the law relating to divorce and 

matrimonial causes in England. 

Whereas it is expedfent to amend the law 

relatfng to dfvorce. and to constitute a court with 

exclusive jurisdfctfon 1n matters matrimonial in 

England, and with authorfty fn certain cases to 

decree the dissolution of marriages Be ft therefore 

enacted.l •••• tI 32 

And the Courts contfnued to apply the principles of canon Law 

for decidfng the validfty or otherwise of a marrfage. In 

1866 Lord Penzance fn his judgment safd.-

"Marriage as ft is understood fn Christendan is the 

voluntary unfon for life of one man and one woman 

-~---~--~-~-~----~---~-----~~-~-----~-----~-~-~---~----~---~~~--
32.; See the Preamble to the Matrfmonlal causes Act, 1857; 

Rayden's Practice and Law fn the Dfvorce Divfsion. 
2nd Editfon. (1926) at 403. 



to the exclusion of al1 others ll •
33 

The statutory provisfon and the positton of law remained 

the same even after the enactment of the Judicature Act, 

1873.134 Thfs Act finally vested the jurisdiction in 

matrimonial causes in the High Court of Justice (Matrimonial. 

Probate and Admlrallty Divfsion).35 The varIous Acts 

that followed did not effect major changes 1n the substantive 

lawol And the S~reme Court of Judicature (Consolidation) 

Act, 1925 specifically providedl-

tiThe jurisdiction vested fn the High Court and 

the Court of Appeal respectively shall, so far as 

regards procedure and practice, be exercIsed in the 

manner provf ded by thl s Act or by rul es of Court, 

and Where no special provision fs contained in this 

Act or in rules of COurt with reference thereto, 

-----~-~-----~-~------~~-~----~----~~~-~~~~-----~-------~-~--

33. Hyde v. ~de and Wbodmansee. L.R (1866) 1 PoD. at 130-133. 
A 1 so see supra n.'3 of Chapter I I I. 

34. See Section 23 of the Judicature Act, 1873. (33 & 37 
Vi c. c.66). 



any such jurisdiction shall be exercised as 

nearly as may be in. the same manner as that 

tn which it might have been exercised by the 

Court to which it formerly belonged". 36 

And such jurisdiction fonmerly belonged to the Ecclesiastical 

Courts tn England.) Therefore Lord Merriman laid down that 

the principles Which the COurt must follow were, in nullity 

cases, those of the old Ecclesiastfcal Courts and that 

neither the statute nor the common law of England had 

interfered wfth the pre-Reformatfon canon law. 37 

If one goes through the entire statutory law of 

England from 1857 to 1925, it can be seen that the civil law 

had not specified any ground for declaration of nullity of 

marriage and those grounds remained the same as those 

provided under the Jaws of the Church. The statute came fnto 

being for the purpose of conferring exc1usive jurisdiction 

on certain courts and to provfde for grounds of divorce which 

the ehurch had not recognised. 

-------------~-~-~~--~~~~~--~-~~--~~--~-----~----~---~-------
36.1 See Section 32 of the Supreme Court of Judicature 

(Consolidation) Act, 1925. (15 & 16 Geo. 5. C.49). 

37.' Hartan v.' Hartan. P.1115 C.A. P.126. Seq. 



The Indian Dfvorce Act, 1869 is to be understood 

and interpreted in the background of the development of the 

law in England, as explained above. The Bill was framed 

by Mr.' Wli tel y Std<es. 

The Draft of the Bill was submftted to the several 

High COurts for their opinion and the communications received 

from the Judges at Calcutta and Bombay were laid before the 

Council of the Governor-General.' The Bill Was original1y 

introduced by Sir Henry Maine on the 24th December, 1862. 

Mr. Maine, in moving for leave to introduce the Bill, stated 

that its object was to give effect to the policy embodied 

in the High COurt Act passed in 1861 38and the Letters Patent 

issued by Her Majesty for constitutIng the High Courts. 

The object of the Hfgh Courts Act, he said, seemed to have 

been, not so much to create new branches of jurisdIction. 

as to constitute and re-dIstribute the power already existed. 

The 9th Clause gave power to the Government to confer on the 

High Courts such matrimonial jurisdiction as It thought fit. 

But the Government did not attempt to confer on the High 

-~-----~-~-~---~~-~----------------~---~--~----~~~---~~-------

38 0 1 24 &. 25 Vict. C.'104. 



Courts such jurisdiction as was exercised by the Divorce 

Court in England. The Secretary of State had, therefore, 

requested the Governor-General 39to introduce a measure, 

conferring jurisdiction on the High Courts here similar 

to that exercised by the Dfvorce Court sitting in London. 

The Sfl1, after having been for seven years before the 

Council of the Governor-General, received the assent of the 
40 Governor-General on 26th February, 1869.1 

It was speciffed that the object of the sfll was 

to place the matrimonial law administered by the HIgh Courts, 

in exercise of their original jurisdiction, on the same 

footing at the Matrimonial law administered by the Court 

for Divorce and Matrimonfal Causes in England. 41 In other words, 

the High Court should have the same jurIsdiction as the 

Court for DIvorce and Matrfmonial causes in England 
42 

established under the Matrimonfal causes Act. 1857 and in 

regard to Which further provisions were made by the Matrimonial 

-----~----~--~---~-~-----~-~-~--~------------------~--~----~----
39., Letter Judf cial No.24 dated 14.15.'1862. See Ca I cutta 

Gazette 1863 at 173.' (See supra n.'52 of Chapter II!). 

40., See supra n.!2 at 1.' 
41. See supra n.139. 
42.\ See s~ra n.,28. 
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Causes Act, 1859,4Jand the Matrimonial Causes Act, 1860. 44 

It was further specified that by vesting the Hfgh Court 

with powers of the court for Dfvorce and Matrimonial causes 

in England, it was not intended to take away from the 

courts within divisions of the Presidency not established 

by Royal Charter any jurisdiction which they had In matters 

matrlmontal. 45 For example, a suit based on the ground of 

non-observance of the essential ceremonies of marriage has 

still to be instituted in the ordinary court of civil 
46 jurisdiction and not tn the High COUrt.' Whereas, when a 

marrfage was solemnised outsfde Indfa, the matrimonIal courts 
47 

In India have no jurisdiction to grant a decree of nullity. 

In such cases, the jurlsdfction of the civil court to 

entertain a suit for declaratIon that the marriage fs a 

nullity, Is not barred by the provIsions of the Acto 48 

----~-------------~---~----~-----~---~----------~---------------
43. See 22 and 23 Vic. C.61. 
44.' See 23 and 24 Vic. Co,144. ElJt all these enactments were 

repealed by the Supreme Court of Judicature (consolidation) 
Act, 1925. (15 &. 16 Geo. 5 C.49). 

45. See the text of supra n.39. 
46.! See J. Dfenadoh v.' s.s. Ch~ra (1982)1 D.H.Co 24. 
47.1 See Section a: of the Indian Dtvorce Act, 1869. 
48 0 1 Bhagavan v. Choloffe. I.L.R 1959(1) Cal 84. The Civil 

Court can grant such a relief under Section 42 of the 
Specific RelIef Act, because tt involves the adjudication 
of a status.' 



Moreover, the Jurisdiction of the matrimonial courts under 

this Act does not extend to entertain a suit for a d~claration 

that a certain marriage is valido 49Further, when a marriage 

is void under the provisions of Sections 4 and 5 of the 

Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872, again it 1s the 

ordinary court of civil jurisdiction that should be moved 

for a decree of nullity of marriage and not the matrfmonial 

court under the Indian Dfvorce Act, 1869. But in the course 

of an adjudication of a matrimonial dfspute, ff the validity 

of a marriage is challenged otherwfse than under the 

provfsions of the Indian Divorce Act, the matrimonial Court 

is not precluded from lookfng fnto the validity or otherwise 

of a marriage. 50 In short, the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 is 

not to be construed as a comprehensive legislatfon in 

these matters. 

The Draft of the Bfll had been prepared to give 

effect to the Secretary of State's fnstructfon,51 but some 

varfations from the English Statutes in respect of procedure 

-----~----~-~-----~~-------~-------------------------------~--
49.' Adelaide v. Davfd. A.I.R 1923 Pat. 301. 

50.1 Consterdine v. $amarine. 47 I. C. 544. 

51. See supra n.39 at 173. 



have been adopted. For the purpose of unifonmity in procedure 

in the several branches of jurisdiction, the Bill provided 

for adoption of the procedure of the c.p.e, instead of the 

Rules of Her Majesty's court for Divorce and Matrimonial 

Causes in England. When the Bill was finally enacted into 

law, Section 7 provfdeds-

"Sect i on 7:- Court to act on pr incip 1 es of Engl f sh 

Divorce Court- subject to the provisions contained 

in this Act, the High Courts and District Courts 

shall, in all suits and proceedings hereunder, act 

and give relief on principles and rules Which, in 

the opinion of the said Courts. are as nearly as 

may be conformable to the principles and rules on 

which the court for Divorce and Matrimonial causes 

in England for the time being acts and gives relief s 

Provided that nothing in this Section shall deprive 

the said Courts of Jurisdiction in a case where the 

parties to a marrf':ige professed the Christian reI fgion 

at the time of the occurrence of the facts on which 

the c1aim to relief is founded". 

NoW, therefore, it emerges that the courts in India are to grant 

relief based on the principles and rules of the Court for 



Divorce and Matrimonial Causes in England; and the English 

Courts, In turn, are to follow the principles and practice 

of the old Ecclesiastical Courts. 52 In other words, the 

Courts in India are to grant relief in matrlmont·31 causes 

(under the Indian Divorce Act, 1869) on the basis of the 

principles evolved by the old Ecclesiastical Courts tn 

England. 

Now a question would arise as to what extent those 

principles can be applied here. In all matters which are 

provided for tn the Code of Civil Procedure, the COurts must 

regulate their procedure in accordance with the provisions 

contained therein,53and not with the Rules and Regulatfons 
54 of the Court for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes in England. 

But in the absence of any provision on the subject in the 

Code of Ctvfl Procedure, Section 7 of the Act enables the 

Courts in this country to follow, as nearly as may be,55 

--------~---~--~-------------~-------~--~~---------------~-~-
52.) See supra n.36 and 37 and the accmpany ing text. 

53. See Section 45 of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869.' 

54., Abbott v. Abbott and Crll1l'. 4 B.l.R, O.C.51. 

55. ~y v. Gordon (1872) 21 W. R. 11. Also see Joseph v. 
Ramamma (1922) 45 Mad 982 (F.B). 



the practfce of the English eourts,56and the decisions of 

those courts are to be taken as a guide to the Courts in 

India,51under the Indian Divorce Act, 1869. And the Bombay 

High Court applied the English Oivorce Rulss in 1895. 58 

The principles and rules contemplated under Section 7 of the 

Act are not merely the rules of procedure such as the 

rules which regulate appeals but are the rules and principles 

which determine the cases in which the court would grant 

relief to the parties appearing before it, or refuse that 

relief-rules of quasi substantive rather than of mere 

objective law,59including the requirement of a certain degree 
60 et evidence and other cognate matters.: Thus, it can be 

found that the legis1ative authority was aware of the 

principles and rules upon which the Court in England then 

acted and gave relief. 61 The object of this section was to 

-~-~~~--~~~-~---~--~------------------~-~---~------~--~---~------
56. The Rules and Regulations of the English Court of Divorce 

were issued on 26.12.1865 and it came into effect from 
11.10'1866. 

57.; See supra n.' 10 at 260. 

58.! M3yhew v. Hayhew (1895) 19 Born. 293. 
59.1 See supra n.ll. 
60.' See supra n.i12.' 
61.' B. Iswarayya v. s. Iswarayya A.I.R 1931 P.C.234. 



make the Indfan law on divorce flexible and not static. 

In other words, intention of incorporating this provision 

in the Act was that the law here should develop alongside 

with the Engltsh law. 62 The Madras Hfgh Court went to the 

extent of holding that the Court may apply not only the 

principles and rules of law but also statutory provisfons 

and statutory rules tn force relating to matrimonial causes 

fn England. 63 sut the Calcutta High Court had taken a different 

view that Section 7 does not empower the Court to import 

the entire law of procedure prevailing in England. 64Later, 

the Madras High Court fell tn line with the note of caution 

expressed by the Bombay High Court,65and held that Sectton 

7 can not be read as Interfering with or extending the 

grounds of dtssolution of marriage provided under Section 
66 10 of the Act. The Supreme Court also had an occasion 

-----~----~-~---~-~--~---------------------------------~--------
62. Rames Ramanlal Sariya v. Kust.ln Madgaokar A.I.R 1949 Ban 

1 (g. B). 

63. Mrs. V.G.M. Lewfs v. A. Lewis AIR 1949 Mad 877. Also 
see K.K. Gounder v. A. Gounder A.I.R. 1970 Mad 178. 

64. Steedman v. Wheeler (1944)1 Cal 248. 
65. See supra n.12. 
66." A.G. Cornelfus v. E.D. Samadanan. A.I.R 1970 toad 240 (S.B). 

Also see T.M. Bashfam v. M. Victor A.I.R 1970 Madras 
112 (S. B). 



to dwell on the applicability of English law in these 

matters. While considering the scope of Section 7. the 

Supreme COUrt held that the rules laid down by the House 

of Lords would provide the principles and rules which the 

Indian Courts should apply to cases governed by the Indian 

Di.vorce Act. 67 ElJt the Court asserted that it was unthinkabl e 

that legislation whenever made by the Parliament of a 

foreign state should automatically become part of the law 

of another sovereign state. According to it legislation 

by incorporation can never go that far. "'atever 

interpretation of Section 7 was pennissible before the 15th 

August, 1947 when British Parl1anent had plenary powers 

of legislation over Indian territory, no interpretation 

Which would incorporate post 1947 British law in Indian law 

is permissible.68 Now, therefore, the intention of the 

legislative authority to develop the Indian law alongside 

with the English law69cannot be fulfilled due to change 

--~--~------~~--------~-~-~-----~-----------------~-----~----
67.1 Earnist John ...... Ite v. Kathleen Oltve Wlite AoI.R 1958 

Soc. 441. 
68., Reynold RajamCflf v. Union of india (1982)2 S.C.C 47rc 

A • I. R 1982 S. c. 126 1 • 

69.1 See supra n.'62.' 



of sovereignty. Though the law in England has been amended 

over and again to cope with the changing times, the Indian 

Jaw remafns still and sterile, still wedded to the concepts 

of the bygone century. And this is so inspite of the 

categorical ruling of the Supreme Court not to use Section 7 

of the Divorce Act as a vehicle to import English 1 a \"1. 

:~ () (J 

As regards divorce, the grounds enumerated in Section 

10 of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 remain still the same. 

It provides:-

"W1en husband may petitigl for dissolution:- Any 

husband may present a petition to the District Court 

or to the Hfgh Court, praying that his marriage may 

be dissolved on the ground that his wife has, since 

the solemnisation thereof, been guilty of adultery. 

When wife may petition for dissolutions- Any wife 

may present a petition to the District Court or to the 

High Court, praying that her marriage may be dissolved 

on the ground that, since the solemnisation thereof, 

her husband has exchanged hfs profession of Christianity 

for the profession of same other religion, and gone 

through a form of marriage with another woman; 
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or has been guilty of incestuous adultery, 

or of marriage with another woman with adultery, 

or of rape, sodomy or bestiality, 

or of adultery coupled with such cruelty as without 

adultery would have entitled her to a divorce a 

mensa et toro, or of adultery coupled with desertion, 

without reasonable excuse, for two years or 

upwards. 

Qontents of petftion.- Every such petition shall 

state, as distinctly as the nature of the case 

permits, the facts on which the claim to have such 

marriage dissolved is founded tt •
70 

Adultery committed by the wife after the solemnisation 

of the marriage is the sote ground on which a dtvorce can be 

sought for by the husband under the Act. Yet the term 

"adul tery" has not been cl earl y defi ned under the Act. 

This situation makes one to undertake a search for its 

definition elsewhere.· And naturally one lands l,.:> in the not 

-~~~--------------------------~-----~-------------~-------~---
70.1 See Section 10 of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869. (Act No.:4 

of 1869). Also see fnfra n.125 and the accompanying text. 



so luminous area of the Indian Penal Code. 5.497 of which 

defines adultery for the purposes of I.P.C. 

To constftute that offence, the woman with 

whom sexual fntercourse fs committed must be or must be known 

to be or must be reasonably believed to be the wife of another 

man, and the act of sexual intercourse must be committed 

without the consent of the man (husband of the woman) and 

it must not amount to an offence of rape. In other words, 

under this definition if a man commits the act of sexual 

fntercourse with an unmarried woman, a wfdow, a prostitute 

or with the consent or connfvance of the husband of the 

woman wfth wham sexual intercourse is commftted, he fs not 

guilty of adultery. This definitfon applies only to male 

offenders and the woman cannot be safd to be guilty of 

adultery.,71And therefore this concept of adultery is of no 

use for the husband to invoke S.10 of the Indian Divorce Act. 

It has to be different fran the adultery in $.,497 I.P.C. 

~~~--------~---~~----~--~~-~~~----~-------~~-------~-----~~-~-~ 

71.1 See Section 497 of I.P.C. It further provides that 
in such cases the wife shall not be punished as an 
abettor.' 
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It ts generally argued that sfnce the Indian Divorce Act 

authorises a husband to present a petition for the 

dissolution of the marriage on the ground of adultery of 

his wffe, the term "adultery" fn Section 10 must be 

construed fn a wider sense. 72 

There Is another argument to the effect that the 

Englfsh concept of adultery should be accepted for application 

in India. And this argument is fortified with the plea 

that under Section 7 of the Indian Divorce Act, the courts 

in India are to apply the principles and rules laid down by 

the Matrimonial COurts in England in respect of matters 

which are not covered by the Indian Divorce Act. Under the 

English matrimonial law, adultery consists in the voluntary 

sexual intercourse of a married person with a person other 

than the husband or the wife. 73 for adultery to be the 

foundation for divorce, it must be voluntary. When the party 

fs compelled by force or ravishment; or wife has carnal 

---~-------------------~----~----~-------~---~------------------
72. See sebastian Charrpappilly, uThe Christian Law". (1988), 

Cochi n."at 416. 

7 3. Crawford v. Crawfordo (1886) I I. P .0. 150. A I so see 
Long v. Long and Johnson (1890) 15 P.D. 218. 
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knowledge of a man not her husband through error or mistake, 

she believing hfm to be her husband; or when, the wffe 

marrfes another man through a belfef that her former husband 

fs dead and during the continuance of this belfef lives fn 

matrimonial intercourse with the latter, the offence 

justffying a divorce fs not committed. Nor where the wife 

is forced against her will to have sexual fntercourse or fs 

incapable of understanding the nature of the act could she 

be found guilty of adultery.' In such cases the husband's 

petition for divorce on ground of adultery should be 

dismfssed. 74 And where the Court was satisfied that the 

wife had been raped by a man unknown, and as a result she 

gave birth to a chfld, it was held, there was no adultery 

and the husband's petftfon for divorce was dismissed. 75 

A divorced woman cannot be held guilty of adultery; but she 

could also be held to have committed adultery, it was sO held, 

if she knows that the man with whom she has sexual fntercourse 

fs married and that his marriage subsists at that t1me. 76 

----------~-----~-~---------------~-----------------------~---~ 
74. Long v. Long and Johnson (1890)15 P.O.2lS. Also see 

Yarrow v. Yarrow (1892) 66 L.T. 3B3. 

75. Clarkson v. Clarkson (1930) 143 L.T. 775. 

76. Abson v. Abson (1952) 1 All. f.R. 370. 
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In the absence of a clear definition of adultery 

commftted by wife, in fact, the husband In India is at a 

disadvantage so far as the invocation of S.10 for divorce 

is concerned. Even if the English concepts are accepted, 

it seems, hfs position is not improved Inasmuch as there are 

many exceptions engrafted to the definftion of adultery 

conmftted by wife even fn fngl Ish law. 

Under Section 10 of the Indi-'3n Divorce Act the 

wife may present a petition for dissolution of marriage on 

the ground of change of religion and remarriage by the 

husband after the solemnisation of marriage or on the ground 

of incestuous adultery77commftted by the husband, or If 

the husband is guilty of bigamy with adultery (which means 

adultery with a woman with whom the bfgamy is committed). 

The bigamy and adultery must be with the same woman.la Yet 

another ground avaflable to the Wife is marriage with another 

woman with adultery. This situation arises where the husband 

----~---~-----~--------~-~--~~----------------~-----~----------
77. See Section 3(6) of the Indian Divorce Act for the 

deflntion of fncestuous adultery.' 
78.1 Russel 1 s case (1901) A .C.446. Al so see Ell am v. Ell am 

(1889) 61 L._T 338. For deffnitlon see Section 3(7) of 
the Indian Divorce Act. 
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has the capacity to enter into more than one marriage and 

the second marriage would not be legally termed as bigamy. 

In such a case if the second marriage is consummated, the 

consummation viz-a-viz the first wife amounts to 'marriage 

with another wanen with adultery" and the first (Christian) 

wife is entitled to a divorce. 79 

Rape committed by the husband is another ground 

ava il ab) e to the wife. But the term "rape" has al so not 

been defined under the Act. Section 375 of the Indian Penal 

Code defines rape. But an order of convictfon by the 

Criminal COUrt is not conclusive and evidence would be allowed 

to be adduced de novo to enable the wife to establish rape 
80 

and thus to obtain a divorce. Even on the ground of an 

attempt to have unlawful carnal knowledge of a girl under 

the age of thirteen years81 0r even when the husband was 

convicted of an indecent assault,82the wife could get an order 

~--~--~~~--~~-~----~------------~----~----~---------------------
79. See Mrs.A.A. Chitnavis v. Mr. A.I). Chitnavis A.I.R 1940 

Nag. 195 (s.a). For definition see Section 3(8) of the 
Indian Divorce Act. 

80. Vi rgo v. Vi rgo (1893) 69 L. T 460.1 

81. Coffey v. Coffey (1898) P. 169: 78 L.T. 796. 

82.' Bosworthick v. Bosworthick (1901)86 L.T 121; 18 T.L.R 
104.-
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of divorce. Also, If a husband Is guilty of sodomy, or 

bestiality the wife is entitled to get a divorce. And the 

terms • sodomy' or 'bestiality' are not defined tn the Act. 

Section 377 of the Indian Penal Code defines the offence of 

sodomy and bestiality as voluntary carnal intercourse 

against the order of nature with any man, woman or animal. 

The wife is entitled to a decree of divorce if she can prove 

that her husband has committed sodomy or bestiality with 

any man, woman or beast. B3 If sodomy is committed by a 

husband with his wife agafnst her consent he is guilty of 
84 sodomy which will entitle the wife to get divorce. Sodomy 

means non-coital carnal copulation with a member of the 

same or opposite sex, eg. per anus or os, and If It Is 

committed by the husband agafnst the will of his wife, she 

Is entitled to get a divorce on this ground. B5 Yet another 

ground of divorce available to the wife is adultery coupled 

with cruelty on the part of the husband. The term cruelty fs 

---------~~-~-~-----~---~-~-~---~--------------~----------~-
63. Statham v. Statham (1929) P.131. C.A; 140 L.T. 292: 

45 T.L.R 147.1 

64. C.V.C.(1905)22 T.L.R 26. 
65.1 Grace Jayamanl v. E.P. Peter A.I.R 1982 Kant. 46. (s.a). 
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also not defined in the Act. In the eye of the law, 

bodily injury, reasonable apprehensfon thereof or injury 

to health are the tests of legal cruelty.~6Further adultery 
87 coupled wfth desertfon for a period of two years or more 

is another ground for dfvorce available to a wife. 

It Is generally argued that under S.10 of the 

Indian Divorce Act while the husband can seek dissolution 

of marriage on the ground that hfs wife has been guilty of 

adultery simpliciter, the wife has to prove that the husband 

has been guilty of adultery with something more. This 

position, according to many is discriminatory to women. 

Firstly, it is very dffficult to prove adultery of a husband. 

If it is to be proved with other conditions it becomes all 

the more difficult for her to obtain a decree of divorce. 

The position of the husband also is not that 

different. It is argued that since the wife has been given a 

good number of grounds for divorce whereas the man has been 

~---------------------~----------~-----------------------------
86. Tourkins v. Tourkins (1858)1 Sw & Tr 168; 164 f.R 

678. 
87. Desertion 1s defined under Section 3(9) of the Indian 

Divorce Act. 



given only one ground (adultery by the wife) which is 

comparatively difficult to prove, the provision works out 

injustice violating man's right to equality. This plea 
88 raised recently fn Anil Kumar Nahsi has come to be rejected 

by the Supreme Court. It was argued that sodomy and 

bestiality are not available to the husband as grounds for 

divorce whereas they are available to the wife, and this 

also is discriminatory to . Jmen. The COurt respondeds-

tlTaking fnto consideration the muscularly weaker 

physique of the wanen, her general vulnerable 

physical and social condition and her defensive 

and non-aggressive nature and role particularly 

in this country, the legfslature can hardly be 

faulted if the said two grounds are made available 

to the wife and not to the husband for seeking 

dfssolution of the marriage. For the same reasons, 

it can hardly be said that on that account the 

provisions of S.10 of the Act are discriminatory 

85 against the husband U•
89 

~-~~~-~~---~~-~--~-----------~------------~-----~---~---~---~-
88. Anil Kumar Mahsi v. Union of India. 1994(2) K.l.T (S.C) 

399=J.T 1994(4) S.C.409. (W.P. (c) No.1285 of 1989 on the 
ffle of the Supreme Court of Indfa, decided on 20th 
July, 1994). 

89. Ibfdo at paragraph 9. But the court seems to have overlooked 
another fact that change of religfon and contracting of 
another marrfage by the husband is a ground for dfvorce 
available to the Wife, whereas the same ground fs not 
av.ailable to the husband as against hfs wife. 
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It seems the central philosophy running through 

the Indian Divorce Act is based on the victorian attitude 

of treating woman as the chatte1 of man. This becomes 

evident if one examines certain provisions. The princip1e 

embodied under Section 34 of the Act which enab1es a 

husband to claim damages from the adulteror of his wife 

as compensation, is an extention of the tortious liability 

incurred for trespass. And under S.11 the alleged adulteror 

has to be made a party to the proceedings. This smacks of 

the right of the chattel owner' , to bring an action 

against trespasser to his property. This view gets 

strength from the position that the wife is not given such 

a rfght by the Act. Further, Section 39 of the Act makes 

provision for settlement of wife's property for benefit 

of husband and children, if the wife is found guilty of 

adultery and either a dissolution of marrtage or an order 

of judicia1 separation is made by the Court on that ground. 

Thus a wife stands to lose even her property for committing 

adultery but a husband is not visited wfth any such rigours 

under the Act. The above position of law itself danands 

the abolition of the Indfan Divorce Act lock, stock and 

barrel. 
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The Divorce Act ts patently discrimfnatory in 

another aspect. As di scussed above whi 1 e even a ttgui I ty wi felt 

has been afforded the protection of maintenance consequent 

on divorce, a woman whose marriage 1s declared null and void 

under the Act is not granted maintenance. May be it is due 

to the accident of history by which the jurisdfction 

exercised by the Ecclesiastical Courts came to be engrafted 

to the civil court when the Divorce Act was passed. Since 

these Courts never used to grant maintenance on the decree of 

nullity the civil court-successor is also not given the 

authority to order maintenance. In practice this worked out 

injustice and as a result of this situation the legislature 

in England made provision for maintenance even in such cases 

and the Courts have been enforcing this provision 

d 11 i 9 en t 1 y • 

HoWever this is not being followed in India inspite 

of S.7 permitting to import the English practice. Courts 

in India have generally not resorted to Section 37 of the 

Act for the granting of permanant alimony in nullity cases. 90 

------~----------~------------------------------~------------
90. The decision In Leelamma v. Dilip Kumar A.I.R 1992 

Kerala 57=1992(1) K.L.T 651 is an emulable exception to 
the genera) praetfce, where the Court granted 
permanent alimony after a decree of nullity. 
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And thfs position is discriminatory to women in India. 

In thfs context, it may be interesting to note 

that the French Cfvil Code as applicable in Pondicherry 

provides for gender egalftarlan grounds of divorce. This 

is evident from the provisions of the Code. Article 229 

enacts.-

llA husband is entitled to demand a divorce 

owing to his wife's adultery". 

The same ground is made avaflable to the wife 

also. Article 230 provides.-

itA wffe 15 entitled to demand a divorce owing 

to the adultery of her husband". 

Whereas Article 231 Is common to both husband and wife. 

It provfdes.-

"Both part1es are entitl6d to demand a divorce 

for cruelty. harshness, or serious legal injury, 

fnsults of the one towards the other". 

The positfon is not d1fferent for the husband and wife under 

Artfcle 232 which enactsl-

"The fact that one of the parties has been 

sentenced to punishment Which affects the person 



and Is branded with infamy Is a good cause of 

df vorce ll • 

And prior to 27th July, 1884, divorce by mutual consent was 

available, but that provfsion has sfnce been repealedo 

The law of divorce in Goa, Daman and Diu provides 

the same grounds for both husband and wffe. 91Article 4 

provides.-

liThe contested dfvorce may be obtained onl y on 

the following grounds and on no other, 

1. ·Adul tery carmi tted by the wf fe; 

2. Adultery commftted by the husband; 

3. Final convictfon of one of the spouses to undergo 

any of the major penalties provfded In Articles 

55 and 51 of the Penal Code; 

4., Ill-treatment or ser i ous fnjuri es; 

5. Complete abandonment of the conjugal domicIle for 

a period of not less than three years; 

6. Absence, where nothing has been heard of the 

absentee, for a period of not less than four 

years; 

1. Incurable unsoundness of mind when at least three 

~---~-----~------~------~----------------------------~---------
910 But these provisions are not applicable to catholics. 

See supra n.38 of Chapter 11. 
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years have elapsed after fts pronouncement by 

judgment, become ffnal for want of appeal, as 

per Art1 cl es 419 aU'lards of the Code of ef vi 1 

Procedure; 

8., De facto separation, freely consented for ten 

consecutive years, whatever may have been the 

cause of that separation; 

9.! Chronfc vice of gambling; 

10. Contagious disease found incurable or an incurable 

disease involving sexual aberration 

Para 1,- Divorce, on the ground provided under clause 

3 may be sought only if the petitioner has not been 

convicted as co-accused or abettor or accomplfce in 

the offence which resulted in the convictfon of 

the other spouse. 

Para 2,- Where divorce 1s sought on the grounds 

provided under clauses 3 & 7 hereof, the defendant shall 

be represented in the respective suft by the Public 

Prosecutor and the latter shall also represent in the 

cases coming under clauses 5 and 6, If the defendant 

fails to appear or to be represented on the summons 

befng served on him as per the law. 
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para 3.- In a case coming under clause 8, the 

evidence shall be restricted to the fact of 

separation, fts continuity and durattono 

Para 4.- In a case comfng under clause 10, no suit 

shall be fnstituted without the nature and the 

characteristics of the incurable disease being verffied 

by way of previous examination carried out as per 
92 

Articles 247 and 260 of the Code of Civil Procedure". 

It is of fnterest to note that under the Portuguese 

laws as is In force in Goa, divorce Is obtainable even on 

"mutua I consent" as Is provf ded under Artf cl e 35. It 

reads .... 

"Of wrce by mutua I consent can be sought on 1 y by the 

spouses who have been married for over two years 

(substituted by IIfive" Instead of tltwo" by Art. 1472 of' 

Code of Clvfl Procedure of 1939) both having 

carp 1 eted at least 25 years of agell • 93 

-~~-----~~-----------------------~--~~-----~----~--------~~--~ 
92.1 See Art.4 of the Law of Divorce, published tn Govt. 

Gazette No.,26 dated 4.;11.1910. It came tnto force with 
effect 'ran 26.'5.1911. 

93. See M.S. Usgaocar, ItFamfl y Laws of Goa, Daman and ot un. 
(1992) Vol.l at 83. 
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But there are certain other conditions to be 

satisfied by the spouses before a divorce on ''mutual consent" 

could be obtained., Those conditions are set forth in 

Article )6 of the Code. It readsl-

tlIn order to obtain dfvorce by mutual consent, the 

spouses shall file an application, without being in 

paragraphs, before the court of their domicile. 

setting forth the respectfve relief, supported by the 

followfng documents.-

1. Marriage Certificate, 2.: Birth Certificate, 

3.: Detailed Statanent of all their prq>erties with 

documentary evidence, 4. Any agreement that they 

may have arrived at, about the custody of their 

minor children. if there are any. 5. Declaration 

concerning the contribution that each spouse shall 

make for the maintenance and education of minor 

ch 11 dren, 6. Certi ff ed cq,y of the antenuptial 

contract, if any as well as of its registration. 

ff any".94 

~--~-~~-----------------~~--~--------------~---~-------~------
94. See Ibf d. at 84.i 
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In the case of the Christians of North East Indfa, 

the custanary law of df vorce still hol ds good.1 Among the 

Garos, tradition permits divorce on the part of both the 

spouses and ft involves the payment of a ffne by the 

defaulting spouse to the aggrieved spouse. Divorce may be 

made on the following groundsl-

n(f) If there fs fmnfnent danger to the life and 

securi ty of anyone of them.' 

(tl) When a wffe or a husband commits adultery with 

another men or wanen (So'mal donna). 

(fff)When a man or woman fs fnsane. 

(iv) Wlen a wife and a husband live fn different 

places and no longer mafntain any connection for 

two years or more. 

(v) When the husband or the Wife is hermaphrodfte or 

ff either of them makes himself or herself 

sterile. 

(v()When a wffe or a husband is cruel and is a cause 

.of fear of harm and injury in the mind of the 

other partner (bamgfja wachagrika). 

(v1f)Refusal to maintain the famfly. 

(vtif)When a wife or a husband denies conjugal union. 

(fx) When a wife conceives a child by someone other 

than her own husband. 
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Inspfte of the extentfon of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 

to these areas, it is still the customary divorce that is 

resorted to here. 96 

Among the Khasis. divorce is common. If a husband 

and wffe cannot live happily together, they agree to divorce. 

The common cause for divorce may be barrenness, adultery, 

ill-treatment, non-maintenance and such others.97Among the 

Garos and the Khasis, the grounds of divorce available 

under their customary law do not bring about gender 

discrimination. 

In this context it is interestfng to note the 

judicfal response to the discriminatory aspects contained 

in Section 10 of the Indian Oivorce Act, 1869. In 1954, 

the Madras Hfgh OOurt98justffied the dffferent grounds for 

divorce, made available to husband and wife under Section 10. 

---~-~-------------------~--------~----~----~-------~---------~ 95.\ Jul i us ~rak, tlGaro CUstcmary Laws and Pract tees". (1986) 
at 1125-126 0 1 

96.' See supra n.'28 of Chapter I I and the accarpany i n9 text. 

97. Dr.'(Mrs) Helen Girf, "Social Institutions among the Khasis 
with Special reference to Kinship, Marriage, Family Life 
and Divorce". Published in the "Tribal Institutions of 
Meghalaya" at 170. 

98., Or. OWaraka Bai v. Profo Ninan M3thews A.IoR 1953. 
Madras: 792. 
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It ruled that Section 10 appeared to be based on sensible 

classffication. The Court reasoned that an adultery by 

wife is dIfferent fram an adultery by husband as the husband 

cannot bear a child as a result of such adultery and make 

it a legitimate chfld of his wife to be maintained by the 

wffeo' But ff a wffe bears a child as a resul t of adul tery, 

the child becomes a legftfmate chfld of the husband and the 

presumption under Section 112 of the Evidence Act would 

pin him down for maintaining the child.: The Court foundl-

tilt fs obvIous that this very dffference In the 

result of the adultery, may form some ground for 

requtrfng a wife, In a petition for divorce not 

only to prove adultery by the husband but also desertion 

and cruelty, whereas the husband need prove only 

adul tery by the wi fell)~9 

In 1970, a Full Bench of the Madras Hfgh COUrt however opined 

that the provisions of the Indian Dfvorce Act. 1869 bring about 

gunufne hardshfp and that there was urgent need for 

re-examinatfon of the provisions of the Act so as .to render 

---~~-------~---------~-------~-~-~---~~--------~--~----~----~ 
99.1 Ibl d.' a t paragraph 31. 
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100 them humane and up-to-date. Sfmilar vfews were expressed 

by several courts. In 1980, the Delhi Hfgh Court observedl-

"Perhaps when this Act was passed by the legislature 

in 1869, it was a progressive law. Today one can 

almost say that ft is an archaic law requiring serious 

reconsideration by Parliament to bring it in line with 

other laws governing marriages, 1 fke the Hindu Marriage 

Act. we can only express the hope that the legislature 

would take note of this aspect and amend the law so as 

to make citizens of India, irrespective of the faith 

they profess, to ] ead a happy, fu 11 and useful I i felt. 10 1 

In the year 1982, the Supreme Court opinedl-

"It 1s for Parliament to consider whether the Indian 

Divorce Act, 1869 should be amended so as to include a 

provision for divorce by mutua] consenttlo 102 

At the same time Chfnnappa Reddy. J. addedl-

" ••••••• divorce by mutual consent should be avaf1able 

-----~------~-------------------------~---------------------------100. Bashiam v. Victor A.I.R 1970 Had 12 (F.B). 

101.JoFoS. Eric D'Souza Vo Florence Martha A.I.R 1980. Delhi 
275 at 277. (F.B). 

102.See supra n.68 0 
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to every married couple, whatever religfon they may 

profess and however they were married. Let no law 

compel the union of a man and woman who have agreed 

on separation ••••••• aut the woman must be protected. 

Qjr society still Jool<s askance at a divorced wanan. 

A woman divorcee fs yet a suspect ••••••• If the dfvorce 

law fs to be a real success, ft should make provision 

for the economic independence of the female spouse". 103 

In 1985, the Supreme Qourt agafn had another accassfon to 

opine on the need for refonn of divorce law thuss-

"Leg f 5 I at f ve caTl>etence is one thi n9, the pol it f ca I 

courage to use that competence is quite another ••••• 

••••• we suggest that the time has came for the 

intervention of the Legislatura in these matters •••• ,,'04 

A full bench of the Hadhya Pradesh High Court also recommended 

updating of the Indfan Oivorce Act, 18690 105 And the Calcutta 

High Court in 1989 opineds-

------~~~---~-~--~-----------------~--------------------------
103.1 Ibi d. at 481. 
104. Hrs. Jorden Oiengdeh Vo s.s. Chopra (1985)3 s.c.c. 62~ 

A.I.R 1985 s.c. 935. 
105. See Neena v. John. AoI.R 1985 M.P. 85 (F.B). 



"We are Inclined to think that our Parliament or 

State Legfslature (Marrfage and Ofvorce being matters 

fn the Concurrent list) should very seriously 

consider the questfon of fntroducfng simflar 

amendments fn the Divorce Act, 1869 to bring ft fn 

harmonious conformity wfth other analogous enac~ents 

on the subject governing the other communities fn 

India". 106 

And fn 1990, the Kerala Hfgh COUrt directed the Unfon of India 

to take a dec1sioo on the recoomendations of the Law Camlfssion 

of India in Its 90th Report for making amendments to Section 

10 of the Indfan Divorce Act, 1869.,101 

In 1994 also as pointed out earlfer the Supreme Court 

had an occasfon to deal wfth the fssue., However, the COurt 

thought it proper to speak on avoldfng of Dfvorce Act rather 

than on the need for amending f to' It pointed out the 

availability of other liberal legislatfon like Special 

Marriage Act and asserted that fn Its presence If a person 

elects to be governed by the Divorce Act, he cannot complain 

of its rigours later. The Court observeds-

-----~-----~~--~-~~--~~--~--~--~-~~-----------------~----~--~-~-
106.1 Swapna Gosh v. Sadananda Gosh. A.I.R 1989 calo , (F.B).' 

107. Hary Santa Zacharfa v. Unfon of India. 1990(1) K.L.T 130. 



"WIla t f s further, the fndi vi dua I s not willi ng to 

submit to the Indian Divorce Act or any other 

personal law are not obliged to marry exclusively 

under that law. They have the freedom to marry 

under the Special Marriage Act, 1954. Having however, 

married under the Act and accepted its discipline, 

they cannot be heard to complafn of its rfgours, 

1 f any It. 108 

Indeed, there appears apparent discrimination against man 

also in the Indian Divorce Act. likewise in certain cases it 

works out injustf ce to the wanen too.' It may be that even if 

Sectfon 10 was looked upon as discriminatory to the husband, 

it would have been saved by the principle of protectfve 

dfscrimfnation '09in favour of the weaker sex permissible under 

Article 15(3) of the Constitutfon. 

Though the Court claims to have got very valuable 

assistance fran the 'bar, 110it appears, it dfd not get a chance 

to examfne the reccmnendatfons made by the Law Ccmnission of 

India in 1983 fn thfs regard. l" The Conmfssion was of the 

-~-------~~--~------~-~--~--~~-~--~-----~--------~----~---~---
108. See supra n.88 at 403. 
109. See Vusuf v.~ The State A.I.R 1954 S.C.321=(19S4) S.C.'R. 

930., 
110. See para 3 of supra n.'88. 
111. See Law C<mntssion of Indiao "90th Report on the grounds 

of Divorce Amongst Christians in India. Section 10. 
Indian Oivorce Act, 1869". submitted in 1983. 



vfew that the provisfon fn Section 10 was blantantJy 

dIscriminatory against Chrfstian women. According to the 

Commission the Women are placed in a much more unfavourable 

position than the men. '12 The Commission also disagreed with 

the decision of the Madras High Court, 113and opined that 

Section 10 of the Indian Divorce Act violates the Constitutional 

mandate under Article 14. It further opined that SectIon 10 

would seem to vIolate Article 15(1) of the constitution, and 

therefore, there Is an urgent need to remove the discrImInation 

that Is writ large in Section 10 of the IndIan Divorce Act, 

1869 and to Introduce equal treatment in the matter of dfvorce 

for both the sexes. '14It stressed the need for reform thuss-

IIWe have cane to the conclusion that there fs urgent 

need for amending Section 10 of the IndIan Divorce 

Act, 1869, as to remove the element of dIscrImInation 

fran which that Section definItely suffers u• "5 

The Commission further incorporated a draft of the amended 

Section 10, along with its Report. 116UnfortunateIY, the legIslature 

------~------~---------------~-~~-----------~~----~-------~~-------~ 
1 12.' See Ibid.) at 3.1 
113.' See supra n.198. 
114.1 See supra n.l l11 at 4. 
115. Ib'd. at 17.; 
116. Id. at IS. 
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has not yet acted l410n the recarmendations of the Law 

CORnt ss iah! 

While matters remained so, the High Court of Kerala 
117 

rendered f ts deci siat fn HBrx Sonfa zacharfah. In this 
• 

case, the petftfoners challenged the constitutfonal validity 

of Section 10 of the Indfan Ofvorce Act, 1869, on the ground 

that the Section fs vfolatfve of their fundamental rfghts 

guaranteed under Articles 14,15 and 21 of the Constitutfon of 

Indfa.! The petftfoner's contention was that the wanen's 

requirement of proving adultery along wfth cruelty and 

desertion to make out a ground for divorce under Sectfon 10, 

vfolates their rfght to equality and the right to lfve with 

dfgnfty and personal liberty enshrined fn Articles 14,15 and 

21 of the Constftutfon of Indfa and that denfal of dfvorce 

on the ground of cruelty or desertion without reasonable 

excuse for a perfod of two years or upwards accepted as grounds 

for divorce for Indfans of all other religfons except 

Chrfstfans works out discrimfnation based solely on the ground 

of relfgfon. Further Section 10 confers on the husband 

---~---~------~----------~-~-~-~-~-------~~----------~-----~----
1170 Mary Sonia ~chariBh and another v. Unfon of India 

and other s. Judgmen t da ted 24.20 1995 in o. P • No. 5805 
of 1988 and O.P.No.4319 of 1991 (F.B). (Not yet 
reported) .' 



a right to get dfvorce on proof of adultery slmplfciter, 

while the wffe fs oblfged to prove either cruelty or 

desertfal along wtth adultery to get a dfvorce.' It was 

contended that thts provision is dfscrfmfnatory agafnst 

women solely on the ground of sex whfch is vfolatfve of 

Article 15 of the Constitutfon. 

The Court ventured to explore the hfstory of 

legfslative inertIa fn the matter and then found.-

"The Act Is evtdently pre-constftution legfslation 

passed by the Brltfsh Parlfament adopttng according 

to the petitioner mechanfcally the provfsfons of the 

Matrfmonlal Causes Act, 1857 which was then in force 

fn England.: Even after the lapse of a century and 

quarter the provfsfons of the Act have remained as 

such espectally Sectfon 10, though there had been 

sane fnmaterfal State amendnents to sane of the 

Sectim! of the Act". 118 

It may be pofnted out that the Court begins fts reasonfng wfth 

a materfal error on the genesis of the Indfan Dfvorce Act, 

-~-~--~---~----~~----------~--------~---~~---------------------

118., See Ibf d. at para 12.! 
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1869., It has al ready been pointed out that the Indian 

Divorce Act was not enacted by British Parliament. 119 

Be that as it may, the reasoning of the Court does not 

appear to be sound. It treats adultery committed by the 

husband and adultery committed by the wife on the same 

footing. This thesis was developed by the Court by 

disputing the correctness of the ratio in Dr. owaraka Bai '20 

on the ground that the sensible classification justified 

by the Madras High Court therein cannot noW be justified 

as it is a classification based on sex. But one cannot 

deny the vitality of the reasoning of Justice Panchajakesa 

Ayyar in that judgment. It was with a view to strike a 

balance between the husband and wife that Section 10 was 

enacted. 

After Mary Sania Zachariah the ba1ance of Section 10 

is gone and now it can be described as discriminatory to men. 

And the plight of men is further aggravated by the Kerala 

--~------------------~------------~~--------------------------119. See supra n.;38-4o and al so see supra n.'52 of Chapter 
Ill; and 1994(2) K.L.T (Journal) 49 at 54~ 

120. See supra n.'980; 



High Court's decision In Hathew v. Angamma Mlthew121and 

the SUpreme COUrt's decision In Kundu v. State of west 

f)n r' 
'-- ~ ~) 

122 
Bengal to the effect that the parentage test would not be 

acceptable In India.' In the given clrcunstances, so long as 

Section 112 of the Evidence Act remalnfng the same, Judicial 

construction of Section 10 of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 

to treat "adultery" of the husband and the wife at par fs 

nothing but a subversion of legIslative intent.1 

Further a Jook Into the Judgment In Mary Sonia 

Zac:harfah would show that the decision has led to a 

re-wrftlng of Section 10 of the Indfan Divorce Act, 1869 

whereby several Independent grOWlds of divorce are made 

available to ChristIan wives while Chrlstfan husbands 

are left high and dry with only one ground-adultery committed 

by the wife after the SOlemnisation of the marrfage- and 

no other.: This must be understOOd in the context of judicial 

decisfons Which hold that pregnancy contracted through another 

man prior to the solermlsatfoo of marriage and even when the 

fact of pregnency ~s concealed, that would be no ground for 

the husband for any matrImonIal reltef under the indian 

Divorce Act, 1869 .. '23 

121.! H!thew v. Annanma "thew, 1993(2) K.L. T 1016 (0.8). 

122.1 Goutam Kundu v.' State of ~st Bengal. A.I.R 1993 S.C. 
2295:r 1993 (3) S. c. C 418.' 

123.' Moss v. Jt:)ss (1897) P.263-77 L. T 220. 



This situation 1s brought about by the operattve 

porttal of the judgment tn Marv Sonfa zadlar1ah, WhIch 

readsl-

taWe would accordingly sever and quash the words 

I incestuous' and 'adultery cqupled with' from the 

provfsfals tn Section 10 of the Act and would 

declare that Section 10 wi11 rema1n hereafter 

q>eratfve without the above wordsn_,124 

The net result of the decisial 1s to make that part 

of Section 10 of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 to read as 

followsl-

"WHEN WIFE HAY PETITION FOR DISSOlUTIa.-

Any wffe may present a pet1tial to the District 

Court or to the High Court, praying that her 

marrfage may be dfssol ved on the ground that, 

sfnce the solemnisation thereof. her husband has 

exchanged his professton of Chrfstfanfty for the 

professfon of some other religion, and gone 

through a fonn of marrfage wfth another woman; 

~---------~~--~--~~--~~-~~---~--~~-~---~~-~---~---~-~-~--~--------
124. See s~ra n.'117 at paragraph 47. (for a text of sectfon 

10, See s'4>ra ".170). 



or has been guilty of.1 •••••• adultery. 

or of bigamy with adultery. 

or of marriage with another woman wfth adultery. 

or of rape. sodomy or bestlalfty. 

.'~ a () 

or of •••••• such cruelty as wfthout adultery would 

have entitled her to a divorce a mensa et toro, 

or of ••••• ·.desertfon. wfthout reasonable excuse, 

for two years or l4'wards" .. 125 

Thus, though Sectfon 10 had remafned dlscrfmlnatory 

towards Christian women, now by way of jUdfcfal declsfon, It 

has been made discrfmfnatory towards Christian men. Indeed. 

the Intentfon of the COurt fs laudable as ft fs to give a 

me cannot judge the judgment by 

good fntentlons alone. The Court was Indeed aware of the 

lfmlted nature of fts efforts but hoped this decision would 

activate the authorftfes to go In for a comprehensive 

1 eg I slat Ion. It observed.-

tlffnall y we may observe that what we have done Is 

only a limited attempt at refonn of the law and there 

15 rea J need to have a cCJ11)rehens f ve refonn., 
~_~~~ ___ ~ ________ ~ ______ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~~~~ __ ~ ___ ~ ____ ~ ___ ~ ____ e 

125.) The COUrts fn Kerala woul d have to enforce Section 10 

as is shown here, In a petition filed by a wife. 
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We hope that this judgment wit1 have a 

compe1ling effect on the Central Government in 

finalising its prq:>osal for introducing corrprehensive 

reform in the law governing marriages and divorce 

among Christians in IndiaV 126 

Apart from the Courts, the Law Commission of India, 127 

1i . i 128 .. 129 
pub c op 1 n 00 and academl c wn ter sal so consi der that the 

provisions of the Indian Divorce Act are gender discriminatory 

and that there is urgent need for a thorough reform of 

the law. 

--~~-----------------------------------------------------------

1260 See supra n.117 at paragraph 50. 

127. Sec supra n. 108-112 and the accompanying text. 

128.' See Chapter VI, no 103 and the accanpanying text. 

129. See AoK. Balagangadhar Tilak, uThe Indian Divorce Act 

of 1869 requires amendments to bring it on par with 

marriage laws of other major re1igions in Indian. 

A • I 0 R 199 5 (Jour) 9 at 11-1 2. 



CIi\PTER- V 

GENDER DISCRIMINATION IN THE LAWS UF SUCCESSION AMONG CHRISTIANS 

It has been the general impression that Christian 

law of succession is discriminatory to women as the Christian 

Divorce Law has been. In fact the Indian succession Act applicable 

to Christians in most parts of India contains a safety valve 

through which the customary la\'/s which are contrary to the 

provisions of the Indian Succession Act can be retained as the law 

of succession in certain areas. However, the decision of the 

Supreme Court of India in Mary Royl overturned this position in 

the case of Kerala Christians.' And so far as those Christians 

are concerned, there is urgent need for a fresh look. 

Since 31.60 per cent of the tota1 Christian 

population of India is in Kerala and as it is on the Kerala 

Christians that the impact of extention of the Indian Succession 

Act, 1925 by virtue of the provisions of the Part 8 States (Laws) 

Act, 1951, is felt more, it is proposed to examine the issue in 

the Kerala context to identify the discrimination prevalent in 

the law of succession, as the law relating to other areas has 

already been discussed in Chapter 11. 

It is generally believed that by virtue of the 

decision in Mary ROY's case, the Supreme Court has made the Indian 

1. M9ry ROY v. State of Kerala. (1986)2 S.C.C 209=A.l.R 1986 S.C. 
1011=1986 K.L.T 508. 

I) .-) I ) 
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Succession Act, 1925, applicable to Chrfstians all over India. 

But this is not so.2 Even in Kerala, the Vaniya Christians of 

Chittoor Taluk of erstwhile Cochin State are still governed by 

their customary law, viz, the Hindu ~titakshara Law. 3 The members 

of the Angle-Indian and Parangi communities of Cochin are also 

not affected by the decision in Mary Roy as they were exempted 

from the operation of the Cochin Chrfstian Succession Act, 1921. 4 

In Travancore, by virtue of the exemption granted under Section 3 

of the Travancore Christian Succession Act, 1916, and the exemption 

granted under Section 29(2) of the Indian Succession Act, 1925, 

the Marumakkathayam Christians (Latin Catholics) of Neyyattinkara 

TaJuk are also not governed by the provisions of the Indian 

Succession Act, 1925 and hence they still continue to be governed 

by the Marumakkathayam law in matters of succession. 5 When such 

a diverse system of la\" of succession among Christians prevai ls in 

various parts of India, it is interesting to examine as to how 

the Indian Succession Act, 1925 is made to apply to Christians of 

------------------------------------------------------~-----~------

2. See supra Chapter 11, n.86, 87, 94-96, t06, 120-125, 154, 158 
and the accompanying text. 

3. See Lurthu Mary Anrna v. Souriyar. 1987(1) I~.L.T 288 (OB). 

4. See section 2 of the Cochfn Christian Succession Act, 1921. 
(Act No.VI of 1097 M.E). 

5. See Section 3 of the Travancore Christian succession Act, 1916 
(Act No.'II of 1092 M.E). For the reasons of such exerrption see 
The Christian Committee Report, 1912 at 50. Also see the 
reasoning in supra n.3. 



Travancore by the decision in Mary Ray. Further, an examination 

of the provisions of this Act in the constitutional context would 

be necessary to comprehend the impact of the Jaw on Christians 

in India. With the decision in Mary Roy, the Indian Successioo 

Act, 1925 has become the law of succession applicable to the 

greatest majority of Christians in India. But its imnediate 

impact has been felt only in Travancore and Cochfn areas of the 

State of Kerala. Hence, an examination of the development of 

the law of succession in Travancore and Cochin would be 

appropriate at this juncture. 

In the early centuries the Syrian Christians of Travancore, 

Cochin and certain areas of Malabar were said to have followed 

the Biblical law as laid down by Moses for the guidance of the 

ancient Jews, but with the passage of time those laws were no 

longer observed by them, as the community evolved certain customary 

usages following the Hindu law, with certain modifications. Such 

customary usages varied among the different sections of the 

Christian community and the Courts had to determine the customary 

law on evidence fram case to case. 6 According to the customary 

-----~-~--~--~-------------------~----~----------------~-------------
6. L.K. Ananthakrishna Ayyar, "Anthropology of the Syrian 

Christians". (1926) Ernakulam at 119-121. The adhearance of 
the early Syrian Christians to the Biblical law as laid down 
by Moses points towards the probability of the early converts 
being Jews who settled down on the Malabar coasts. The 
gradual adoption of the customary usages of the Hindus might 
have been the result of conversfon of the Hindus to the fold of 
Christianity. And the different customary usages for different 
sects might point to the possibility of the converts from 
different sects of Hindus carrying with them, their customary 
usages. 
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usages, Christian women whether married or not were excluded 

fram inheritance, even if they had no brothers and the property 

devolved on male collaterals of the intestate. 7 This system of 

inheritance was disapproved by the Synod of Oiamper in 1599 A.D. 

The Synod decreedl-

nOECREE-XX:- FEf'AALES TO INHERIT IN DEfAULT Of Jv1ALE 

ISSUE:- Whereas an unreasonable custom has obtained 

in this diocese, viz that males only inherit their 

father's goods, the females having no share at all 

thereof; and that not only when there are sons, but 

when there are daughters only, and they unmarried, 

and many times infants, by which means great numbers 

of them perish, and others ruin themselves for want 

of necessarfes, the father's good falling to the 

males that are next in blood, though never so remote 

or collateral, there being no regard had to daughters 

any more than if their parents were under no obligation 

to provide for them; all which being very unreasonable, 

and contrary to the natural right that sons and daughters 

have to succeed, to the good of their parents; the 

kindred who have thus possessed themselves of such good, 

are bound to restore them to the daughters as the lawful 

heiresses to them; ~~erefore the Synod doth decree and 

declare this custom to be unjust, and that the next akin 

----~---------~------~----------------------------------------------
7.' Ibid. at 120-122. Also see supra Chapter I n.41. 



can have no right when there are daughters to 

inherit their father's estate; and being possessed of 

such estate, are bound in conscience to restore them; 

neither is it lawful for the males to divide tile estate 

amony them, without giving an equal portion to the 

females; or if they have not done it already, they 

stand indebted for their portions; or if the father 

has disposed of the third part of his estate by will, 

the remaining two parts shall be equally divided 

betwixt the sons and the daughters, the portions that have 

been received by those that are married beirg 

discounted; all which the Synod doth carrnand to be 

observed, intreating and commanding all the Christians 

of the diocese to receive this decree as a law, and 

observe it entirely, it being laid as a duty upon their 

consciences; and if any shall act otherwise, and being a 

kinsman, shall seize upon the goods belonging to daughters; 

or being a son, shall deny to give portions to his 

sisters, or being in possession of the said goods, shall 

refuse to make restitution; the prelate, if it cannot be 

done otherwise, shall compel them to it by penalties and 

censures, declaring them exconnunicate, without any hope 

of absolution, until such time as they shall pay an 

effectual obedience, and shall make restitution ll •
8 

--~---------------~-------------------------------------------------
8., Session IX, Decree No.20. See Or. Scaria lacharia, liThe Acts 

and Decrees of the Synod of Oiamper, 1599". I.I.e.S. (1994) 
Edamattom,at 211. 
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The Synod tried to change the customs, but the community refused 

to observe the decrees of the Synod reJating to the customary 

Jaw on succession and they continued to foJJow their own customs 

in the matter of succession. 9 With the spJit in the Syrian 

Christian Community, for the Jacobites the INomo Canon I also 

known as the I Hudaya canon I became the hi ghest authori ty in 

eccJesiastical matters. 

The practice of bequeathing onels property by means 

of a will. to a certain extent was in existence among the Syrian 

Christians of Travancore, for centuries. These and other practices 

seem to have been borrowed from the Nomo Canons. 10 The right of 

Christians to make wills has always been recognised by the COurts 

in Travancore, 11 and their wills, no matter how made. have always 

been given effect to. They were guided by no rules and were not 

required to conform to any.12 While so, the Travancore Wills 

Regulation was enacted on the 30th May, 1899. The Regulation did 

not profess to repeal any part of the personal law, it only 

sought to supplement the personaJ law of those who did not possess 

testamentary power, by empowering them to devise their property, 

--------------~-------------~--------------------------------------
9.1 Julian SaJdanha, "Conversion and Indian Civil Lawn. (1981) 

Bangalore)at 109.' 
10. See supra n.6 at 120. Also see supra n.37 of Chapter Ill. 

11. See I. T.L.R 88 and III T.L.R 16. 
12. See Statement of Obj ects and Reasons of the Travancore Wf 11 s 

Regulation of 1899. 



subject to certain limitations suggested by the general scheme 

and policy of their personal law, and to lay down Rules for 

general observance in the execution of Wills. 13 While enacting 

the Travancore Wills Regulation, the desirability of incorporating 

the provisions of the Indian Succession Act, 1865 on probate 

and administration was considered and rejected by the legfslative 

Council. Probate was allowed as an alternative to registration 

or deposit of a will. No will could take effect unless it was 

registered, deposited or proved in a Probate Court. It was 

believed that the cheapness of registration or deposit would be 

preferred by the natives to the comparatively heavy cost of 

obtainfng a probate. 14 Therefore, Section 16 of the Regulation 

provideds-

"Every wf11 or codicil made in Travancore shall be either 

registered in the manner provided in Part IX of Regulation 

I of 1070, or deposited under Part X of the said Regulation, 

or proved in the manner and withfn the time prescribed 

in the law, if any, for the time being in force relating 

to probate"o 15 

And the period of limitation was fixed as 12 years under 

-~---------------------------------~--------------------------------
130' See Ibid. at para 3. 
14. See The Legislative Council proceedings dated 25.9.1897. 

15. i This was applicable to other cannunities as well. 
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Article 101 of the Limitation Regulation. '6 Therefore, it can be 

seen that the testamentary disposition of property by the 

Christians in Travancore was regulated not only by their personal 

law but also by the provisions of the Travancore Wills 

Regulation of 18990 

The Syrian Christians in Cochin, like their counter parts in 

Travancore, followed their customary law in matters of succession 

in earlier times. But the absence of a settled law af inheritance 

was a fertile source of litigation among Syrian Christians. 17 

In these circumstances, there were several instances when the 

Chief Court of eachin applied the Indian Succession Act, 1865 

to the Syrian Christians in the years 1879 and ISao. ,a Bot there 

were also occasions when the Court refused to follow the principles 

of the Indian Succession Act. 19Thus , 'the state of affairs' 

in OOchin, as far as Christian Succession was concerned, remained 

most unsatisfactory. At any rate custom could be proved from case 

to case and the Court held that in the absence of proof of special 

custom, the rules under the Indian Succession Act applied ta the 

syrian Christians of Cochin State. 20And there was no statutory law 

applicable ta Christians in the matter of testamentary succession 

------------------------------~--------------------------------~---. 
16. See 13 T.L.R 187. (Even now the period of limitation under 

Article 106 of the Schedule to the Limitation Act, 1963, is 
12 years). 

17. See supra n.6 at 121. 
18. See A.S.NooI32 of 1054 M.E and A.S.No.59 of 1055 H.E of the 

Coch f n Ch i ef ();)u rt. 
19. See The Christian canmittee Report 1912 at 16. 

20. Narasinga Mallan v. Mariam. 10 C.L.R 319 (f.B). 



by executfon of wflls fn Cochin. 21 Yet that right was recognised 

by the Chief Court of Cochin.22 

Among the Syrian Christians, in matters relating to the 

execution and enforcement of wills and adoption deeds, the Bishop 

and Prelates exercised powers. The authority of the Syrian 

Bishop extended to all tenporal and spiritual matters and they 

were the judges in all civil and ecclesiastical matters among 

Syrian Christians. 23 This is evident from the decrees of the 

Synod of Oiamper. Session VIII, Decree XXXVIII laid downs-

"DECREE XXXV 1111- BISHOPS TO SEE TO THE EXECUT I ON 

OF WILLSr- The Synod doth declare, that the 

execution of last wills lawfully made by deceased 

Christians does by the canon law belong to prelates 

and bishops, who are to take c~re that they be 

observed; and that whatsoever Christian has made a 

will that is valfd according to the custom of the 

place, if it is not complied with in a year after 

the death of the testator, the Bishop shall by 

-~-----~-------------------------~----------------------~----------

21. K.T. Ninan, "The Law relating to Christians in Kerala tt • 

(1971) Kottayam~at 14. 

22. See Pun nose v. Koruthu. 1951 K.LoT 223. 

23. See supra Chapter I n.29-30 and the accompanying text. 



censures, and other penalties, if found necessary, 

constrain the heirs or others, whose duty it is 

to fulfil the sameu• 24 

And further Decree XV of Session IX provided:-

"Decree XV:- THE DISPUTES OF CHRISTIANS TO BE DECIDED 

BY THE BISHOP:- Whereas by the ancient custom consented 

to by the whole government of the Christians of this 

bishopric, not only in spirituals but, temporals also, 

is devolved to the church and the bishop thereof, who 

is to determine all differences that are among Christians, 

and that same, dreading the justice and judgment of the 

prelate in their controversies, do without any fear of 

God, carry them before infidel kings and their judges, 

who are easily bribed to do as th~~y would have than, 

to the great prejudice of Christianity, the said kings 

taking occasion from thence to intrude themselves into 

the affairs of Christians; for by Which means, besides 

that they do not understand such matters, being tyrants 

and idolaters, they become very grievous and vexatious to 

Christians; for the avoiding of Which, and several other 

mischiefs arising from thence to Christianity, the 

Synod doth strictly command all the Christians of this 

diocese, not upon any pretence Whatsoever, to presume to 

carry any of their causes before infidel kings or their 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
24. See supra n.8 at 200. 
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Judges, without express licence from the prelate; 

which, whensoever it shall be judged necessary, shall 

be granted to them as shall be first carried before the 

prelate, that he may judge or catl'ose them according 

to reason and justice; and all that shall do otherwise, 

shall be severely punished for the same, at the 

pleasure of the prelate, and he thrown out of the church 

for so long time as he shall think fit". 25 

During this time there was no properly organised system 

of administration of justice in these areas. For the proper 

administration of justice in Travancore, ZilIa courts were 

established in ltll1 A.O.,26and a general scheme of judicial 

adninistration was carried out only by 18341 •• 0.
27 With the 

establishment of Courts 1n Travancore, matters relating to 

Christian Succession came to be adjudicated upon by the Courts. 

The earliest decision which laid down the order of succession 

among Syrian Christians of Travancore was made in 1868. The 

whole of the extract published in the Gazette is as followss-

liThe order of succession among the native Syrian 

Christians of this coast is as follows:-

first sons, failing these daughters, failing these, 

25. Ibi d. at 209. 
26. S.A. Azariah, !lA Judicial History of Travancore u at 7. 

27. V. Nagam Aiya, liThe Travancore State Manual"_ Vol. Ill. 

(1906) Trivandrurn,at 547. 



brothers and their children and lastly, sisters 

and the i r ch f1 dren 11.28 

This decision had been cited as an authority in subsequent 

cases. 

In the meanwhile a High Court was established in Travancore 

by Regu 1 at i on No. II da ted 18 th January t 1882. 29 In 1906, \.od thout 

properly adverting to the earlier decisions, the Travancore 

High Court considered the custanary law of succession among 

Christians and held in Geevarghese Mari a30 that there was no 

specific rule to resolve the dispute and hence the Court 

decided the matter by applying the provisions of the Indian 

Succession Act, 1865. It may be pertinent to note that the 

Indian Succession Act t 1865 was not a law in force at that time 

in the State of Travancore. Further, the custanary law of the 

Syrian Christians was already recognised and enforced by the 

Courts in Travancore. 28 Yet the precedent of Geevarghese Maria 

was followed in yet another case in 1907. 31 By noW the Court 

had had enough occassions to consider the question of succession 

relating to almost all Christian denominations and the final 

------------------~-------------------------------~--------------
28.; Judgment in A.S .No. 182 of 1039 M.E. Pub) i shed in Govt 

Gazette dated 21st January 1868. 

29. 1 See supra n.27 at 557. Al so see supra n.26 at 25. 

30. Geevarghese Marfa v. Kochukurian Maria 22 T.l.R 192 (1906). 

31. QJseph Mathai v. Ouseph Kora 22. T.l.R 205 (FIB). 
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position of law as established by precedent was that though 

there was no enacted legislation- as a matter of policy of 

applying the principles of justice, equity and good conscience-

the principles embodied in the Indian Succession Act, 1865 

would apply to the Travancore and Cochin Christians in matters 

of succession. 

It was in these circumstances that the Christian 

canfllunfty took the lead to get a Succession Act enacted for them. 

And the matter was taken up by prominent Christians in the 

Sri Mulam Popular Ass~nbly.32 This was supported by all the 

Bishops (except five) exercising jurisdiction in the state. 

And His Highness's Government appointed a committee in 1911, 

consisting of six members belonging to different denominations 

of Christians tOl-

"enquire into the custans and practice now in vogue 

among the several denominations of the Indian Christian 

communities in Travancore in the matter of inheritance 

and succession to real and personal and report whether 

any legislation is necessary and, if so, on what 

lines it should be n• 33 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
32. A legislative Council was established in Travancore for the 

purpose of making laws and regulations, by Regulation dated 
30th March, 1888. Also see supra n.27 at 548. 

330 order No.J 3520 dated Trivandrum, 23rd July, 1911. 



Thi s COll1li ttee was call ed "The Chri stian Conrni ttee lt • 

It probed into the customs and practices among various sections 

of the 01ristians in Travancore and even Cochin and Malabar 

and considered the feasibility of introducing the Indian 

Succession Act into Travancore and it came to the conclusian:-

"In social matters, legislation, to be effective, 

must not be greatly in advance of tile public 

sentiment at least so far as a conservative people, 

like the Travancoreans, are concerned. Even if 

introduction of the Indian Succession Act is the 

best thing for the Christians of Travancore- a 

proposition of whose correctness we are, by no 

means, quite sure- it is better to bring about the 

second best thing with the intelligent approval 

of the people as a whole rather than go against 

the sentiments of the carrnunfty in the attainmant 

of what one considered to be the best ll •
34 

The Committee, then, suanitted its report on 13.6.1912, 

along with a draft of the prq')osed bill on the Christian Succession 

Regulation and it was enacted as "The Christian Succession 

Regulation" on 21.12.1916,35with very minor changes from the 

--~---------------------------~----~-~~~--~-----------------------
34. Report of the Christian Committee, 1912 at 55. 

35. Regulation No. 11 of 1092 M.E. It is otherwise called 
the Travancore Christian Succession Act, 1916. 
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draft bi 11. Therefore, intestate succession among Chri stians 

in Travancore was to be regulated by the Travancore Christian 

Succession Act, 1916. As regards testamentary succession, their 

customary I aw as modi fi ed by the Travancore ~"i 11 5 Regu 1 at i on of 

1899, was to prevail, and the applic~bility of the Indian 

Succession Act, 1865 was expressly ruled out by the Travancore 

Leg i sI atureo ' 

In these circumstances it is interesting to note the 

rules of distribution applicable to women under the provisions 

of the Travancore Christian Succession Act. Under S.24 of the 

Act, a widowed mother has only a life interest terminable at 

death or remarriage, over any immovable property. Under 5.28 

female heirs who had already received their streedhanom were 

not to be given any share in the case of intestacy because the 

daughters have only a right to get ~eedhanom and it was 

computed as one fourth of the share of a son or ns.5000/- whichever 

is less. Daughters, could get shares in the intestate's 

property only in the absence of male heirs. Even the unmarried 

daughters, had only a right to get streedhanom which was to 

be calculated as aforesaid. Thus, the Travancore Act contained 

several provisions which could be described as discriminatory 

to women though this could be satisfactorily explained otherwise 

by the protagoni sts of retenti on of the system. It can be 

argued that a daughter/sister is married away at the prime of 

her age and she toils and works for the benefit of her matrimonial 

home and would not contribute anything for the betterment of 
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her own (natural) family, whfle at the same time it is the 

son/brother and hfs wife and perhaps children who contrfbute 

to the family property and make accretions to it. Hence there 

may be no justification for the daughter/sister to claim an 

equa1 share with that of her brother when intestate succession 

opens up, perhaps, decades after her marriage. Therefore, if 

the deep rooted customary practices among the Christians is 

taken into consideration, the prescription of -'4- th share of a 

son to be given to the daughter may not be unjust. It is 

perhaps on1y the prescription of ~.5000/- as the ceiling limit 

that causes hardships. But one may have to bear in mind that 

the amount of ~.5000/- was fixed in the year 1916 and the failure 

to revise the ceiling lfmit is that of the Legislature. Even 

this line of argument cannot hold water in the case of an 

unmarried daughter, as she too remains in the family and toils 

for the benefit of the family, as in the case of a son. Her 

case has to be treated at par with the son. 

As far as the position of law in this regard in 

British India was concerned, the Indian succession Act, 1865 was 

later repealed and a comprehensive legislation on the subject, 

the Indian Succession Act, 1925, was enacted by the Legislature 

in India established under the Government of India Act, J919. 

Though the British Crown had suzerainty over Travancore, the 

Indian Succession Act, 1925 was not made applicable to Travancore 

because power of legfslation over Travancore had never been 

conceded to the British. 
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The position being so, the British Parliament enacted 

the Indian Independence Act, 1947 on 18th July, 1947 and by 

virtue of Section 7(1)(b) of the Act, the suzerainty of His 

Majesty over Indian States lapsed, with effect from 15th 

August, 1947. But Section 18 of the Act provided for 

continuance of the existing laws ,36with a provision for 

adaptation or amendment or repeal by competent authorities in 

the new Dominions of India and Pakistan. Independence of 

Travancore was declared by the Dewan, Sir C.P. Ramaswamy Aiyar 

but due to popular disapproval, he had to resign. 37 This 

paved the way for an Interim Constitution in Travancore. Section 

33(1) of the Travancore Interim constitution provided:-

IISubj ect to the provi si ons of thi s Act a I1 the 

law in force in Travancore immediately before 

the commencement of this Act shall continue to 

be in force except in so far as the same are 

altered by canpetent authority".38 

-------------------------~---------------------------------------
36. See Sections 7 and 18 of the Indian Independence Act, 1947. 

(10 & 11 Geo. V I, c. 30) See 0.0. Basu, "Comnenta ry on the 
Const i tut i on of India ". Vol. V I, (coost i tut i ona 1 documents) 
5th Edition, (1966) Calcutta"at 331. Thus the appl icabil ity 
of the Indi an Success 1 on Act, 1925 in Br it ish Ind f a was 
maintained with such exemptions that were alreadY allowed. 

37. George Ybodcok, "Kera I a- A Portra it of "1a I abar Coast". 
(1967) London/at 249. (The declaration \>/as made on 11th 
June, 1947). 

38. The Travancore Interim Constitution Act, 1123 (24.3.1948) 
Act VI of 1123. (1948). 



Thus, the declaration of independence or the formation 

of the subsequent Interim Constitution in Travancore did not 

a ffect the con t i nuance of the I a"'JS of Travancore and thus the 

law relating to marriage and succession among the Christians 

continued in force. 

In the meanwhile, the process of unification of Indian 

States was under way. The Rulers of rravancorc and eochin, 

with the concurrence and guarantee of the Government of India, 

entered into a covenant for the merger and unification of these 

two states into the United State of Travancore and eoehin, 

in ~BY, 1949. 39Formation of the United State of Travancore and 

eochin was proclaimed by the Government of India on 8th June, 

1949 and the appointed day was 1st July, 1949, and the Ruler 

of Travancore became the 1st Rajpramukh. 4o Art i cl e 11 of the 

covenant authorf sed the Rajpramukh to promulgate Ordinances 

for the peace and good government of the United State or any 

part thereof. In exercise of the powers conferred by Article 

11 of the covenant the Rajpramukh promulgated an Ordinance to 

make provision for the continuance of the laws in force fn that 

39. The covenant was signed by the Maha Raja of Travancore on 
27th May, 1949 and by the Maha Raja of eochfn on 29th May, 
1949. And shri. V.P. Menon, Adviser to the Government of 
India, Ministry of States signed it on behalf of the 
Govt of Indiao 

40. See Articles 2 and 4 of the covenant. 
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portion of the terrftory of the United State, whfch fmmedfately 

prfor to the 1st day of July, were fn force. Section 2(b) of 

the Ordfnance deffned the existing law of Travancore thus:-

"Existing law of Travancore shall mean any proclamation, 

law, order, bye-law, rule or regulation in force in the 

State of Travancore immediately prfor to the appofnted 

day, except the Travancore Interim Constitution Act, 

1123,..41 

A siMilar definition of "exfstfng law of Cochfn" was 

made under Section 2(e) of the Ordfnance. And Sectfon 3 of the 

Ordfnance provided for the exfstfng laws of Travancore to contfnue 

fn force tn the territory of Travancore42and Section 4 was to the 

same effect as regards Cechin. Thfs ordinance was repealed by the 

Travancore-Cochin Administration and Appl fcatioo of Laws Act, 1125 

(M.E) and the provfsfons regarding "existfng laws" cootinued to be 

the same. And Section 9 of the Act provideds-

~-----------~~---------~--~-----~-------~-----------~----------------~ 
41. See S.2(b) of the United State of Travancore and eochin 

Administratfon and Applicafion of Laws Ordfnance, 1124. 
Ordfnance No. 1 of 1124. (1949). 

42. Section 3 prov1dedt-

liThe exfstfng laws of Travancore to continue in force 
in the territory of Iravancore.-(l) Subject to the 
provisions of the Ordinance, the existing laws of 
Travancore shall, until altered, amended or repealed by 
competent authorfty, contfnue to be in force mutatfs 
mutandfs in that portion of the territories of the United 
State which before the appofnted day formed the territory 
of the State of Travancorello 



"Power of Courts for removal of dffficulties.1.-

In the application of the existing laws of 
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Travancore or the existing laws of eochin by 

virtue of the operation of Section 3 or Section 4, 

the Courts of the State of Travancore-Cochin shall 

have power for the removal of difficulties, if any, 

arising out of, or in connection with, such application, 

to interpret such laws as to effectuate the purpose 

intended by this Act u • 43 

In terms of this provision the decision rendered by the 

Travancore-Cochin High Court should have been accorded finality 

in cases involving succession among Christians. 

As per the provisions of Article 9 of the covenant, 44 

the Rajpramukh executed a supplementary instrument on 14th July, 

1949, by which he accepted the legislative powers of the 

Oaninion Legislature, over matters enumerated in List I and List 

III of the 7th Schedule to the Government of India Act, 1935 

(with the exception of taxation). And on 24th November, 1949 

the Rajpramukh declared and directedl-

-------------------------------------------------~----------------
43. See The Travancore-Cochin Administration and Application 

of Laws Act, 1125 (Act No. VI of 1125). Publ i shed in T. c. 
Gazette. Extra. Dated 28.12.1949, whi ch came into force 
from 28.12.1949. 

44. See supra n.39. 



"That the Constitution of India shortly to be 

adopted by the constituent Assembly of India 

shall be the Constitution for the United State of 

Travancore and Cochin as for the other parts of 

India and shall be enforced as such in accordance 

with the tenor of its provisions. That the provisions 

of the said constitution shall as from the date of 

its canmencement, supersede and abrogate all other 

constitutional provIsions inconsistant therewith 

h f h . f . h' 11 45 w c are at present 1n oree 1n t 1S state. 

Thus, all the Jaws in force in the territory of 

Travancore-Cochfn became subject to the Constitution of India 

when it came into foree,46 on 26th January, 1950. And the 

United State of Travaneore and cochfn became a Part ~ State 

within the constitution of India on that day. 

The Constitution of India provided for the continuity of 

the existing Jaws. This is evident fran Article 372(1) which 

provides~-

"3721- Continuance in force of existing laws and their 

adal2tation:- (1) Notwithstanding the repeal by this 

constitution of the enactments referred to in Article 

45. See A. N. Lakshman Shenoy v. The Incane Tax Offi cer. A. I. R 

1958 S.C.795 at 797. 

46. Ibid.at 797 and 798. 



395 but subject to the other provisions of this 

constitution, all the laws in force in the 

territory of India immediately before the commencement 

of the constitution shall continue in force therein 

until altered or repealed or amended by a competent 

legislature or other canpetent authority". 

And the President of India was given the power to make such 

adaptations and modifications of such law by order under Article 

372(2) of the Constitution within a period of "three years ll 47 

from the commencement of the Calstitution. The expression 

"law in force" was explained under Article 372(3) and Article 

13(3)(b) and lIexisting 1(,)\,/11 has been defined under Article 366 

(10). Obviously these constitutional provisions saved the 

Travancore Christian Succession Act, 1916 and the Cochin Christian 

Succession Act, 1921. 

In exercise of the powers conferred under Article 372(2) 

of the COnstitution, the President of India issued the Adaptation 

of Laws Order, 195048dated 26th January 19500 By Section 2(1)(e) 

of the Adaptation of Laws Order, 1950, "e~isting law" was defined 

---------------------~------------~-------------------------------
47. Substitued by the Constitution (First Amendment) Act, 1951. 

S.12, for "two years tt • 

48. Published in Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Page 449 as 
amended by Notification No. S.R.O.115 dated 5.6.1950, G3zette 
of India, Extraordinary, Part 11, S.3, Page 51, and subsequent 
notifications of 4.11.1950; 4.4.1951 and 2.7a1952. 



to mean an existing central, provincial or state law. And 

Section 18 provideds-

"As fran the appointed day,49a ll existing state laws 

shall, until repealed or altered or amended by a 

competent legislature or other competent authority be 

subject to the adaptations di rected in the order ll • 

It may be pertinent to point out that inspite of making 

adaptatfons and alterations in a number of central, provincial 

and state enactments, the Travancore and Occhin Christian 

Succession Acts were not touched by these orders and at the 

same time the Indian Divorce Act was extended to the whole 

of India except the Part B States. 50 

This being so, in 1951, the Part B States (Laws) Act,51 

was enacted by Parliament, whereby, certain enactments mentioned 

in the Schedule to that Act, including ths Indian Succession Act, 

1925, \'Iere amended and extended to the Pa rt B !ita tes, by Sect i on 

-~---------------------------------------------------------------

49. The appofnted day was defined under Section 2(1)(a) as 
26th January, 1950. 

50. See The Adaptation of Laws Order, 1950. 

51. The Part BStates (Laws) Act, 1951. (Act No.III of 1951) 

Dated 22.2.1951 which came into force on 1.4.1951. See 
Gazette of India 1951 Section 3. Page 354. 
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3 of that Act. 52 And Section 6 of the Act of 1951 provided for 

repealing the corresponding Acts and Ordinances then in force 

in the Part B Sta tes. 

It may be noted that at the time of the re-organisation 

of the states53specific provisions were made to save the 

"existing laws" and the "law in forcel! by Section 119 of the 

States Re-organisation Act, 1956. The State of Kerala was 

formed by including most of the territories of Travancore-Cochin 

and the major portion of 11:!labar District of the State of Madras 

and Kasargod Taluk of South Canara District. 54 Section 120 of 

the Act provided for adaptation of laws and in exercise of such 

52. Section 3s- "Extension and amendment of certain Acts and 

Ordinances. The Acts and Ordinances specified in the 
schedule shall be amended in the manner and to the extent 
therein specified, and the territorial extent of each of the 
sa id Acts and Ordi nance sha 11, a s frail the appol n ted day 
and in so far as any of the said Acts or Ordinances or any 
of the provisions contained therein relates to matters with 
respect to which ParI iament has power to make Jaws, be as 
stated in the extent clause thereof as so amended". 

530 The States Re-organisation Act, 1956. (Act No037 of 1956). 

54. See Ibid. (Section 5). 



powers, the Government of Kerala made the Kerala Adaptation 

of Laws Order, 1956. 55Section 5(2) of the Kerala Adaptation 

of Laws Order provided:-

11 Referrence to Travancore in the 1 aws in for ce in the 

Travancore-Cochin area of the State or in any portion 

thereof, where such references denote the territories 

of the former State of Travancore, shall be construed 

as references to such territories excluding the portion 

thereof which from the 1st day of November 1956 fom 

part of the State of ~adras by virtue of the provisions 

of Sect i on 4 of the S ta tes Re-organ i sa t i on Act, 1956". 

And this Order or the subsequent orders56did not effect any change 

in the law relating to Christian marriage, divorce or succession 

in Travancore, eochin or Malabar. 

",""liTe so, the lIChristian Succession Acts (Repeal) Bill, 

1958 11 was introduced in the Legislative Assanbly of the State of 

Kerala to repeaJ the Travancore Christian Succession Act, 1916 

and the eochin Christian Succession Act, 1921. It may be relevant 

to quote from the Statement of Objects and Reasons for the Bill. 

It reads:-

55. Published in Kerala Gazette Extraordinary No.2 dated 1st day 
of November, 1956. 

56. The subsequent orders are: (1) The Kerala Adaptation of Laws 
Amendment Order, 1957 and (2) The Kerala Adaptation of Laws 
(No.2) Order, 19570 



liThe Christian Succession Act (Travancore Act II of 

1092) and the eochin Christian Succession Act, VI of 

1097, provide for intestate succession among Christians 

in the Travancore and Gocltin areas of the State 

respectively, while Part V of the Indian Succession 

Act, 1925, deal ing with intestate succession apply to 

Ch r i s t i an sin the Ma 1 a ba r a rea 11 • 

"It is considered necessary to have a uniform law to 

govern the intestate succession among Christians for 

the whole of the State and for that purpose to repeal 

the Travancore Christian Succession Act and the cochin 

Christfan Succession Act. The Bill is intended for 

" this purpose. 57 

But this Bill was not enacted into law and it lapsed. 58 Thereafter 

the question of intestate succession among Christians in Kerala 

became a live topic of discussion among the members of the 

ccmnunity and also in the press.59Then the Law Com!1ssion of 

l~eraJa decided to take up the subject for examination at its 

meeting held on 21st August, 1967. After collection of evidence 

57. Law COlmission of Kerala. Fourth Report, 1968. Page 55. 
(This 8il1 was introduced by Justice V.R. Krishna Iyer, when 
he was the Law Minister of I(erala). 

58. See Ibid. at 7. 
59. See Letter to the Edi tor pub) i shed in "t13 1 aya 1 a tv'anorama u 

daily dated the 12th AugUst, 1967. Also see Letter to the 
Editor published in "Keraladhawani ll dated the 27th July, 
1967. 



fran the public by holding sittings at the District Centres 

and other places, the commission submitted its report to the 

State Government on 15.2.1968 with a recommendation to have 

a new self-contained Bill modelled on the Central Act incor-

porating the necessary changes, the transitory provisions and 

provisions abolishing joint families among Tarnil Christians. 60 

It also included a draft bill in the Report. 61 But the Government 

did not act upon the recannendations of the Law Commission 

of Kerala. 

Then the question of revision of the Indian Succession 

Act, 1925 and also the applicabiJity of the Act to Travancore 

and eochin area of the State of Kerala was taken up by the Law 

Commission of India on its own and suanitted a Report,62on 

25th February, 1985, and recommended to the Central Government 

to take a decision, as a matter of social policy, to repeal or 

not to repeal the Travancore and Cochin Christian Succession 

Acts. 63 It was in these circumstances that the Supreme court 
1 

came up with its epoch-making decision in Mary Roy. The Supreme 

Court of India entertained a batch of writ Petitions under 

ArticJe 32 of the constitution of India, filed by Mary Royand 

~---------------------------------------------------------------
60. See supra n.57 at 25. 
61. See Ibid. at 41. 
62. Law Cannissfon of India. 110th Report on the Indian 

Succession Act, 1925. 

63. Ibid. at 276. 



others and rendered its judgment on 24.2.1986, holding that 

by virtue of the provisions of the Part 8 States (Laws) Act, 

1951, the Travancore Christian Succession Act, 1916 stood 

repealed with effect from '0 1 ... 1951, which was the appointed 

day under the Act of 1951. 

This decision \"itnessed mcny changes in the practice 

of the Supreme Court. At the outset itself it has to be pointed 

out that decision on issues such as those in Mary Roy have 

usually not been discussed by the Supreme court in a case under 

Article 32 of the constitution. But such issues became subject 

matter for di scussion in Nary Roy. 

64 
The challenge in ~ary Roy's case was against sections 

24, 28 and 29 of the Travancore Christian succession Act, 1916 

on the ground that those provisions were violative of Articles 

14 and 15(1) of the Constitution of India. 65 The petitioner's 

father died intestate in November 19590 He was survived by 

hi s wi fe, two daughters and two sons. 66 The pet it i oner fi 1 ed the 

case against the State of Kerala (1st respondent),her mother, 

married sister and two brothers as respondents. There was no 

64. Writ Petition (Civil) No.8260 of 1983. 

65. See Ibid. paragraph 10 and 13 of the petit ion and ground 11 
and prayer (a) and (b). 

66. See Ibid. paragraph 4. 
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serious challenge to the Travancore Christian Succession Act, 

1916 on the ground of extension of the Indian .Succession Act, 

1925, by vfrtue of the provisions of the Part B States (Laws) 

Act, 1951. 'rmfte adnittfng the writ petition on 6.2.1984, 

the Supreme Court passed an order as follows:-

If Issue Rul e N IS I. 

It will be open to the State Government to frame 

apprq,riate lal" on the question involved in this 

writ petition. Hearing of the writ petftion 

expedf tedtl. 67 

It seems that the 1st respondent-Sta te of Kera 1 a- di d not 

prosecute the case with the required enthusiasm. However, it 

ffled a counter afffdavit,68and submitted before the Courtl-

I~t the outset I say that the State of Keral3 is not 

interested in the dispute raised by the petitioner 

and her brothers and unmarried sister and mother and 

hence it is not necessary to reply to the petition in 

--~~------~---~~-----------------~-----~-------------------------
67. This is the order as conveyed to the 4th respondent in the 

writ petition, who fs the brother of Mary Roy. 

68. The affidavit was dated 10.1.1985 sworn to by the Secretary 
in the Deparbment of Law in the Government of Kerala on 

behalf of the State of Kerala. 
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so far as the petition deals with the relationship 

between the partiesll.69 

But at the same time, the State of Kerala, went on to make 

averments that had no connection with the case. For examples-

tiThe petitioner has not given full facts in the 

petition as to whether she received any share in 

the property of her father during his life time and 

if so whether that share was equal to the shares 

which her brothers and unmarried sister are now 

able to enjoy after the death of their father lt •
70 

And it further submitted:-

ttThe Government are also considering how to improve 

the interest of the unmarried daughter in the case 

of intestate success ion ........ 71 

It is interesting to note that the State- the first respondent

brought into the discussion the plight of the unmarried daughters, 

while there was no unmarried daughter involved in the case. 

It seems it was mentioned in the affidavit to draw the attention 

69. See Ibid. paragraph 2. 

70. See Id. paragraph 110 

71. See Id. paragraph 12. 
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of the Court, nay to deflect its attention from the real 

issues to the issue of discrimination which admittedly was 

there in the c~se of unmarried daughters/sisters. Mary ROY 

had no unmarried sister, nor has she made any mention of the 

plight of unmarried daughters in the case of intestate succession. 

It is interesting to note that in the reply affidavit72filed 

by Mary Roy, no mention is made about any unmarried sister. 

And in the Counter Affidavit73filed by the 4th respondent 

(Hary Roy1s brother) prior to thr~ counter affidavit of the 

1st respondent, did not deal with the question of unmarried 

sister.74It is therefore evident that the purpose of this mention 

was to make the Court to concentrate its attention to an issue 

Which was not referred to it by either party. In any case it 

can be said that the Court was not informed of the correct 

factual position. 75 And it decided the case on a ground that was 

not seriously raised in the Writ Petition, ie, the impact of 

the Part B States (Laws) Act, 1951,' This is not in conformity 

with the established precedent of the Supreme court itself fran 

the very begining of the inaguration of the COnstitution. For 

example, the Supreme Court in the ye3r 1951 held thus:-

72. Reply affidavit dated 27.7.19B5. 
73. Counter affidavit dated 19.1.1904. 
74. There was no possibility to deal with the matter as the 

1st respondent filed the Counter subsequently on 10.1.1985. 

75. It is likely that these averments must have had a bearing 
on the decision in Mary Roy's Case. 
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"Arti cl e 32 is not di rect1 y concerned wi th the 

determination of constitutional validity of 

particular legislative enactments. ~1at it aims at, 

is the enforcing of fundamental rights guaranteed 

by the Constitution, no matter whether the necessity 

for enforcement arises out of an action of the 

executive or of the legfslature •••••••••• the sole 

object of the Article is the enforcement of 

fundamental rights guaranteed by the Consti tution ••• 

•••••• A proceeding under this Article cannot 

really have any affinity to what is known as a 

declaratory suft tl •
76 

The same view was reiterated by the Supreme court in 

the Kh~erbani Tea Company's Case,77wherein the court opined:-

"In deal ing with petition under Article 32, this 

Court naturally confine the petitioners to the 

provisions of the impugned Act by which their 

fundamenta 1 ri 9h ts a re ei ther affected or threa tcned". 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
76. Chiranjit Lal v. Union of India. A.I.R 1951 s.r..41. Para 44 

and 45. Also see Lakshmanapp~ H.J. v. Union of India. A.I.R 

1955 S.c. 3 and Ram Chandra Pala; v. State of Orissa. A.I.R 

1956 s. c. 298. 

77. Khyerbani Tea CQ11)any Ltd v. State of Assam. A. I. R 1964 

S.C.92S. Para 43. 



78 
In Yji~m_~i, the Supreme Court opined that the renedy in a 

case where the petitioner challenges the constitutionality 

of an Act, othenoli se than on grounds of infringement of 

fundamental rights is by way of a petition under Article 226 

of the Constitution. The Supreme Court h3d taken this 

consistant stand in case after case. Thus a petition under 

Article 32 is maintainable only if there is any restriction on 

the enjoyment of fundarnen ta I rights. If a right i nfr i nged is 

not a fundamental right conferred by Part III of the 

Constitution, it is outside the purview of Article 32 of the 

Constitution. In other words, in such cases the petitioner 

cannot invoke Article 32. As Article 32 confers a fundamental 

right to enforce any other fundamental right or to avert a 

threat to a fundamental right, it cannot be pressed into service 

for detennining the validity of an enactment unless that 

enactment infringes a fundamental righto 

In f-1ary Roy, petitioners were allowed to advance a 

case outside their pleadings. And the decision of Supreme Court 

thereon is nothing but a declaratory decree, as the Court did 

not think it necessary to examine whether there \."as violation 

of fundamental rights of petitioners. It is fel t that the 

judgment was rendered without bearing in mind the r>rocedural 

and the jurisdictional 1 imitations, which the Court had imposed 

---------------------~--~-----------------~---~-----------------
78. See Ujjam Bai v. State of U.P. A.I.R 1962S.C 1621. Para 34 

at 1635. P.R. Nafdu v. Govt of A.P. (1977)1 S.C.C 561 and 
M.V. Kuriakose v. State of KeraJa (1977)2 S.c.C 728. 
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on itself by a long line of decisions herein before noticed. 79 

In the light of these time tested precedents the only course 

open to the court was to examine the validity of the Travancore 

Christian Succession Act on the touchstone of the constitution. 

Then the effect of the judgment would only have been prospective 

and many of the problems that arose would not have arisen. 

The above arguments based on the invocation of 

Article 32 is only one of the grounds that undermine the legal 

foundation of the decision in t1ary Roy. Yet another aspect was 

that the court and also the concerned parties particularly 

the State of Kerala before the court did not advert to the 

historical evolution of the la\'l of succession in Travancore 

and the saving of the Travancore Act by a chain of legislative 

measures as detailed above. It can be seen that even in the 

midst of transformation of the State of Travancore and its 

accession to the Indian Union, the "existing law" and the 

I/1a\-1 in force" continued to be jealously guarded and carried 

into the constitution, and the Constitution further protected 

it and saved it from extinction. 80 The decision in Mary Roy 

----------------------------------------------------------------
79. See supra n.76,77,78 and the accompanying text. Also see 

Sebastian Champappi11y, "Christian Law of Succession and 
I"ary RoY's case ll • (1994)4 S.C.C. (jour) 9 at 14, and 
1994(1) K.L.r. Journal 12 at 18. 

80. See supra n.36-50. 
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was therefore the result of an unfortunate foray made by the 

Court into an area insulated by the Constitution itse1f. 

In this view, Mary Roy decided without reference to the 

Itlaw in force ll could be described per incuriam._ 

A1so, an analysis of the judgment in ~Bry ROY reveals 

a contradiction in thought. This is evident fran the following 

aspects. The COurt considered a possib1e argument that both 

Chapter 11 of Pa rt V of the Indi an Success i on Act, 1925 and 

the Travancore Christian Succession Act, covered the same 

field and dealt with the same subject matter, name1y intestate 

succession among Indian Christians and hence there was no 

implied repeal of the Travancore Christian Succession Act, by 

the extention of Chapter 11 of Part V of the Indian Succession 

Act, 1925 and that the continued operation of the Travancore 

Christian Succession Act, Was saved by Section 29 sub-Section 

2 of the Indian Succession Act, 1925. To this proposition the 

response of the court was thus:-

It We very much doubt whether sucll an argumen t \>/OU 1 d 

have been tenable but in any event, in the present 

case, there is no scq:>e for such an argLlTlent, since 

the Trava.nc<2,re Christian Succession Act, lQ2,£stood 

.~.~.'-re s_sJL.x_~.ea 1 ecLEY_ vi r tue of Sec t f on 6 of ya r t 

B States L~awsL_~ct...LJJ51t1.81 

81. H3ry Roy v. State of Kerala. (1986)2 S.C.C 209. Para 6. 
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The finding of the Court that the Travancore Christian Succession 

Act, 1092 stood expressly repealed by virtue of Section 6 of 

82 Part B States (Laws) Act, 1951 does not appear to be correct. 

It is contradictory to the stand taken by the Court which 

stated thus:-

lIM1en the Indian Succession Act, 1925 was extended to 

Part B States of Travancore-cochin ~~art of that 

Act was so extended inc1uding chapter 11 of Part V 

and the Travancore Christian Succession Act, 1092 

was a law correspon~ to Chapter 11 of Part V, 

since both dealt with the same subject matter, name1y, 

intestate succession among Indian Christi3ns and 

covered the same field".83 

That being so, Section 29(2) of the Indian Succession Act, 1925, 

was al so extended to Travancore-Cochin at the very same time, 

which provides for saving of ~other law for the time be...!llil 

in force. As the Travancore Christian Succession Act, 1092 

(M.E) cannot be and ought not be deemed to be a corresponding law 

as envisaged under Section 6 of the Part B States (Laws) Act, 

1951, the Travancore Act can very wel1 be considered as within 

the scq,e of "any other law for the time being in force" as 

82. See infra n.88.' 

83. Ibid. at 215. Paragraph 6. Also see infra n.90. 



envisaged under Section 29(2) of the Indian Succession Act, 

1925 and thus saved by Section 29(2) of the Act. 84 

'} (' u 
,. J:) 

It is interesting to note that the petitioner (Hary Roy) 

did not even have a case on facts as is evident from the 

subsequent developments. On the strength of the declaration of 

the Supreme Court that the Travancore Chrfstian Succession Act, 

1092 (M.E) stood repealed with effect from 1.4.1951, Mary Roy 

filed O.S.No.<)23/1988 on the file of the Principal Subordfnate 

Court, Kottayam for partition and separate possession of her 

share of property in accordance with the provisions of the Indian 

Succession Act, 1925. And the Court found that Mary Roy had no 

r fght to claim a share as she had a1 ready received her share even 

before ffling the writ petitfon tn the Supreme Court and the suit 

was dismissed on 13.1. 1994. 85 These developments reinforce the 

argument that the Supreme COurt made a declaration in 1986, when 

the petftioner (Hary Ray) had no case even on facts. In fact 

Mary Roy had no claim on the property at the time of institution 

of the case as fn accordance with the settlement deed No.3184/59 

--~------~--~~~---~-~--~~-~~-~---~~------~-------------------------~--
84. It provides.-

"Sectfon 29,- Application of Parts-I. This pnrt shal1 not 
apply to any intestacy occuring before the first day of 
January, 1866, or to the property of any Hindu, 
Muhammadan, Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina. 

2. Save as provided in sub-Section (1) or by any other 
law for the tfme being in force, the provisions of thfs 

part shall constitute the law of (India) in all cases 
of intestacy". 

85. Against the decision in 0.S.No.323 of 1988, Appeal Suit No.648 
of 1994 was filed in the High Court of Kerala and it is 
pending final adjudication. 
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executed by her father, her mother alone had life interest in 

the property. On her death only, could Mary Roy have got same 

interest in the property. Hence it is felt that the decision 

came to be rendered without appreciating the facts and also the 

historical background of the law of succession appl icabJe to 

Christians in India, being placed before it. 

In spite of Mary Roy, in 1987, a Division Bench of 

the High Court of Kerala held that the Tamil Vaniya Christians 

of Chittur Taluk are still governed by the Hindu f.1itaksharn 

Law. 86 It is suanitted that it is the correct reading of Section 

29(2) of the Indian Succession Act, 1925, as a valid custom is 

also held to be a law in force within the context of the 

Constitution of India. 87 Therefore, if the custcmary 1 a \11 

prevalent fn Travancore can still be held to be saved by Section 

29(2) of the Indian Succession ~ct, 1925, there is no rhyme 

or reason to hold that the Travancore Christian Succession Act, 

1092 (M.E) to be deemed to be repealed ~n so far as there is 

no express repea 1 of the Act by the Part 8 States (Laws) Act, 

1951 and this is especially so when the Travancore Act was not 

-------------------------~---------------------------------------
86. Lurthu t13ry Arrma v. Souriyar. 1987 (1) I<.L. T 288 (0.13). 

Also see Chinnaswamy Koundan v. Anthonyswamy. A.I.R 1961-

Ker 161 (D. B). 

87. O. R. Rao Vo S ta te of A. P. A. I. fl 1961. S.C.564. 
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repealed by the Repealing and Amending Act of 1960. 88 

Viewed fran another angle, it can be found that Section 

6 of the Part B States{Laws) Act,. 1951 provided for repeal of 

corresponding Acts only. In other words, it provided for 

repeal of those Acts that corresponded to the Acts or Ordinances 

extended to the Part B states. 89 The Indian Succession Act, 1925 

and the Travancore Christian Succession Act cannot be treated 

as corresponding Acts. 90 The Travancore Christian Succession Act 

----------------------------------------------------------------
88. Central Act No. LVIII of 1960. By this enactment various Acts, 

including that of Travancore, were expressly repealed. But 
neither the Travancore Christian Succession Act, nor the 
Travancore Wills Regulation was expressly repealed by the 
Act of Parliament in 1960. As the decision in Kurian 
Augusthy v. Devassy Aley, (A.I.R 1957 T.C.l) was known to 
Parliament, then the Travancore Christi2n Succession Act 
would have been expressly repealed, if Parliament had that 
i ntenti on. 

89. "Section 6-Repeals and Savi.!!.9.!-- If irrmediately before the 
appointed day, there is in force in any Part B State any 
law corresponding any of the Acts or Ordinances now 
extended to that State, that law shall, save as otherwise 
expressly provided in the Act, stand repea1ed". 

90. See Sundra v. Gi rija. A.I.R 1962 "1ys. 72 (FB) and 
Shivadeviarrrna v. Sumanji A.I.R 1973 Mys. 299 (FB). (The 
Indian Succession Act was not an Act exclusively meant 
for Christinns. See supra n.11-16 of Chapter 11 and 
the accompanying text). 
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is a special legislation that amended and codified the 

customary law of Christians in Travancore alone. Whereas the 

Indian Succession Act is a general legislation meant for general 

application irrespective of religion. Apart from this, The 

Indian Succession Act is a comprehensive one dealing with 

testamentary succession, adninistration and probate, whereas 

the Travancore Christian Succession Act deaJs with only 

intestate succession among Christians of Travancore. Therefore, 

the finding of the Supreme Court that the Travancore Act is 

a 'corresponding Act' does stand on quick sands. 

Inshort, in Mary ROY, the Supreme Court treaded on 

slippery grounds to give relief to the petitioners bypassing 

the customary law of the Indian Christians of Travancore and 

that too without noticing the established precedent in these 

matters. Through the decision in lv1ary Roy, an al ien law 

we s forced upon the Chr i st i ans of Travancore. 

Following the decision of the Supreme Court in I~LX 

Roy, the Hfgh Court of KeraJa ruled that the Cochin Christian 

Succession Act, 1921 also stood repealed by the Part B States 

(laws) Act, 1951. 91 Though these Courts did not expressly give 

retrospective effect to these judgments, the mere declaration 

that the Travancore and Cochin Acts stood repealed on 1.4.1951, 

91. V.t-1. Mathew v. Eliswa. 1988(1) K.L.T 310 (O.B). Also see 

Joseph v. M3ry. 1988(2) K.l.T 27 (D.B). 



gave these judgments retrospectfve effect overturning the 

then existing law and practice among the Christians of 

Travancore and eochin. 

It may be pertinent to mention that the Travancore 

and eochin Christians conducted their property transactions in 

the belief that they were governed by the provisions of the 

1916 and 1921 Acts of Travancore and Cochin respectively, in 

matters of intestate succession. The Travancore Wills 

Regulation of 1899 which allowed the custanary law, \"as 

bel ieved to govern testamentary succession among Christians of 

Travancore. This belief was instilled in them by the 

Travancore-eochin High Court in 195692and the Madras High 

Court in 1978. 93 It was affirmed and reaffirmed by the 

aforesaid courts that the Travancore Act still renained 1n force, 

inspite of the Part B States (Laws) Act, 1951. 'fIlen the 

Supreme Court declared in 1986 in t1ary Roy that, that was not 

----------------------------------------------------------------
92. Kurian Augusthy v. Devassy Aley-A.I.R 1957 T.C.1=1956 

K.L. T 559. J. Duncan H. Derret in "The Personal Law of 
Syrian Christians in Tamilnadu" 1975 K.L.T (Jour) at 3 

has acclaimed the decision in Kurian Augusthy as laying 

down the correct proposition of law. 

93. D. Chelliah v. G. Lalitha Bai. A.I.R 1978 ~1ad 66 (U.8). 



the la\." the property transactions of many a Christfan, in 

both testamentary and intestate, happen to be illegal. 94 

These deci si ons have had another impact a s ,,,ell. 

As already discussed, under the Travancore and Cochin Acts, 

there were no provisions for probating of wills. However, 

in Travancore, there was a specific enactment called, the 

Travancore Wills Regulation of 1074 M.E (lU99) Which was in 

ef fect from 30.5. 1899. Under thi s 1 aw, the persona 1 I aw on 

wills, of various communities, including that of Christians was 

saved, and the regulation simply sought to supplement the 

personal law and to lay down rules for the general observance 

in the execution of wills. 95 This Regulation was not repealed 

and it wa s not manda tory for the Travancore Chr f s t i ans to 

probate their wills. But no\'I under Section 213 of the Indian 

Succession Act, 1925, it fs mandatory far Christians to get 

their wills probated. Therefore, as a consequence of the 

decision in Nary Roy, family settlement deeds based on wills 

that were not probated have suddenly become invalid in view 

of the appl ication of Section 213 with effect from 1.4.1951.96 

94. Sebastian Charnpappilly, IIChristian Law of Succession and 
t-2ry Roy's case ll • (1994)4 S.C.C (Jour) 9 at 100 

95. See supra n.10-13 and the accompanying text. 

96. See Seba s t i an Champapp ill y, "Chr is t f an Success i on and 
Probate of Wil1s- Need for change". 1993(2) K.L.T Journal 
32. 
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In the case of intestate succession, partitions or farnily 

settlements made in accordance with the provisions of the 

Travancore Act also became invalid. Such documents now, cannot 

be used as securities for fimmcial transactions,97and further 

daughters of the deceased parents, \"ho were excl uded from the 

share, (under the provisions of the Travancore or Cochin Acts) 

can now cause the matter to be reopened. Inshort, many a title 

deed in the hands of Christians and those obtained from 

Christians and held by menbers of other communities remain 

defective and this would adversely affect the stability and 

progress of the ChrIstian community in particular, as all the 

settled property relations may have to be unsettled and 

resettled.
98 

An argument has been advanced that there are not many 

cases arising tn the matter of Christian intestate succession 

consequen t on the decl si on of the Supreme Court, and t hFl t 

the law of limitation would put an end to 811 surviving claims 

and the matter is only to be ignored, as now the Christian 

community is not opposed to giving equal share to wanen in the 

matter of intestate succession. This impression arising from 

complacency would be shor~ived as indicated by the case law. 

97. See infra notes 102-106 and the accompanying text. 

98. Sebastian Challl>appilly, "Christian Law of Succession". 

1994(1) K.L. T (Jour) 12 at 13. 
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It can be found that the High Court of Kerala upheld the 

claim of a Christian woman for share in the property of her 

father, though she was married in the year 1950 and intestacy 

occured in the year 1944. The case was brought before the 

High Court in 1988.99 1n another case, the High Court allowed 

the woman to recover Streedhanam only.l00There seems to be 

apparent conflict in the views of the Court in these matters. 

There are instances of misuse too. In a case, a 

brother who excluded his sister fram sharing of property, 

pledged the title deed to the property as security for a loan. 

On default of payment, the Bank instituted a suit and the 

property was sold in execution. When delivery of the property 

was to be effected, the waman{sister) apparently at the 

instance of her brother, filed a suit claiming her rights in 

the prcperty and moved for stay of delivery of the property and 

the High COurt ordered stay of delivery of a part of the 

property and remanded the case to the trial Court. 101 

Apart from all these problems, the decision in 

Mary Roy has certafn other dimensions as well. Banking 

-~~--~--~------~------~--------------------------------------~-----99. Joseph v. Mary. 1988(2) K.L.T 27 (O.B). This case is a 
classic example as to how the settled property relations 
can be unsettled even af~er many years. 

100.' Sosa v. Varghese. 1993 (2) K.L. T 7980 (Thi s is a case 
whether the petitioner could have claimed an equal share 
along with her brothers, by an amendment to her plaint. 
But the legal sYstem miserably failed to deliver the goods 
inspite of the decision in Mary Roy). 

101. Un-reported judgment dated 28.10.1993 in C.M.A. No.169 of 
1993 on the file of the High Court of Kerala. 
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institutions have ever since been on the guard in their 

credit policy towards Christians on the strength of the 

title deeds of their property in the Travancore and eochin areas. 

This is evid8nt fran the Circular issued by the State Bank 

of India in 1986. It states:-

.. In a 11 ca ses where the Bank has obta i ned ifTTnovab' e 

property of Travancore Christians as security for the 

advances granted by the B::lnk, a review should be m::1de 

by the Branches. This should be made on a t92_QL.!ori..ll 

basis. The Title Deed Security Report obtained fran 

the panel Advocate may be forwarded to the Advocates 

\'Iho had given the ea r I i er op i n i on to re-exami ne the 

title of the property on the ~,sis of the above decision 

of the Supreme Court ". 102 

The same course of action \,/as taken by the State B3nk of 

Travancore. 103 Further the Bank issued another circular which 

states :-

"In future, the advocates may be advised to certify 

that the title of the intending mortgagor is not hit 

by the decision reported in A.I.R 1986 S.C 1011 and 

---------------------------------------------------------------
102. Circular Letter to All Branches in Trivandrum f.lodule issued 

by the Chief Regional Manager, State Bank of India, 
Reg i ona I Offi ce, L.H. S. COOllouncl, Tr f vandrum. Letter No. 
CRWLAW. 3 dated 6. 10.1986. 

103. See State Bank of Travancore. Ci rcu 1 ar Letter Noo ZI-1jKH1/LAW/ 
115/91 dated 13.12.1991. 



1988(1) KoL.T 310, while giving title 

clear certificates lt •
,04 

This was fol10\ved by individual letters in this reCiard to the 

Advocates on thei r Panel and a meeting of the Advocates \'Ia5 

convened on 14th March, 1992. 105 Similar was the response of 

other Banks in the State of Kerala. At any rate, the econanic 

interests of Christians in particular and others who rurchased 

prcperties fran the Chri stians came to be adversely affected 

by the decision in Mary Ro~. Now, therefore, the difficulties 

arising out of the decision in Mary Roy would demand solution 

and limitation may not be of any avail in many a case to 

. d . i h 1 d ,. 106 aVOl tamperlng w t sett e property re atlons. 

It is the general impression that the provisions of 

the Indian Succession Act are not discriminatory to \vanen. 

Thi s is not true. If one reads S. 33 wi th S. 42 it becanes 

104. State Bank of Travancore. Circular Letter No.Zt-1jKTM/LAW/15 
dated 7.1. 1992. 

105. See Letter dated 18.2.1992 of the Zonal ~anager, State 
Bank of Travancore, Kottayam. 

106. See supra n.98 and the accompanying text. In this context 
it is of interest to note that a sociological study 
conducted by Prof.B. Alwin Prakash, Department of Econanics, 
University of Calicut, has also revealed that the Christian 
Connunity is facing a crisis due to the retrospective 
effect of the deci si on of the Supreme Court in Mary Roy. 
(The result of the study is yet to be published). 



clear that if any child dies intestate without any lineal 

descendant, leaving the mother and father alive, it is the 

father rather than the mother who inherits the property. Under 

S047 of the Act, if the intestate has left no children, father 

or mother, the wife is entitled to only half the property and 

the rffilaining half lTlay go to even distant re1atives of the 

intestate. Likewise, Section 42 read with Ss.35 and 33(b) 

make it clear that when a Christian wanan dies intestate leaving 

no issues., it is her father who gets half of her property to 

the exclusion of her mother. Under S.60 of the Act, father 

is given absolute right to appoint a guardian for his minor 

chi 1 dren by way of a wi 11, but no such ri ght is given to the 

mother even in a case \"here the father is of unsound mind. 

S.22 enables the father to make a premarital settlement of the 

minor's property, but no such right is given to the mother. 

A wi dow /nay not get a share of her husband I s property if she 

had made a pr~narriage contract to that effect. The benefi t of 

minimum guaranteed payment provided under S.33 A is also denied 

to Christian women. In short, one cannot boast of the 

egalitarian nature of the Indian Succession Act. It still 

contains discriminatory provisions. 

Prior to the decision in Mary ROY, the Indian 

Succession Act, 1925 applied only to 34% of India's Christian 
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population. 107 But the decision in Mary Roy brought another 

30% of India's Christian population within the ambit of the 

Indian Succession Act, 1925. In this context it ~'lOuld be of 

interest to know the response of the ChristiHn cannunity 

to\'lards the p rovi si ons of the Indi an Success i on .~ct, 1925 

in particular, and other related enactments in gener31. t08 

Their responses are varied. In response to a question l09 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
107. As has already been found, predaninantly ChristiAn areas 

1 ike Travancore, Cochin, Goa, North East India, Pondicherry 
etc were not to be governed by the Indian Succession 
Act, 1925. 

108. The present writer undertook an enr.>irical study by 

distributing a questionnaire (Appendix II) among 1000 
Christi~ns mainly in Kerala and also in the States of 

Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, G08, t·1eghalaya, and other places 

like Pondicherry, Banbay and Pune. Though the questionnaire 
were distributed among 1000 Christi8ns, only 145 of them 

responded. But the respondents are a representative 
sample as they belong to different professions and life 

si tua t ions. 

109. Quest i on No. 20. See Appendi x- I I. 
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whether the provisions of ·Section 33 read \lllth .Section 42 

of the Indian Succession Act, 1925 are discriminatory to 

Christian wanen, which confer rights of succession only on the 

father of the intestate, even when the mother of the intestate 

is alive, 82% of the respondents consider it to be discriminatory 

110. Section 331- "WHERE INTESTATE HAS LEFT WIOOW AND LINEAL 

DESCENDANTS, OR WUJOW AND KINDRED ONLY t OR WIDOW AND NO 

KINDRED-- Where the intestate has left a widow:-

a) If he has also left any lineal descendants, one thi~d 

of his prq>erty shall belong to his widow, and the 

remaining two-third of his property shall go to his 

lineal descendants, according to the rules hereinafter 
contained , 

b) Save as provided by Section 33-A, if he has left no 
lineal descendants but has left persons who are of 
kindred to him, one-half of his property shall belong 

to his widow, and the other half shall go to those who 

are of kindred to him in the order and according to the 

rules hereinafter contained: 

c) If he has left none who are of kindred to him, the whole 

of his property shall belong to his widow". 

111. Section 42:- "WHERE INTESTATE'S FATHER LIVING:- If the 

intestate's father is living, he shall succeed to the 

propertytl. 



to wanen, while only 18% opined otherwise. 112 The respondents 

have also stressed that this is an area which requires change 

in the provisions of la~.,. 

In response to the question whether Section 47 113 

of the Indian Succession Act, 1925, which provides that if the 

intestate has left no children, father or mother, the wife is 

entitled only to l~Of the property (of her deceased husband) 

and that the rest should go to the intestate's other relatives, 

is unjust to Christian women, 56% of the respondents hold the 

view that this provision is discriminatory while 42% feel 

otherwi se. Two percent of them have no response. And to the 

next question,,14whether in such a situation, the whole property 

must belong to the wife, 80% of the respondents answered in 

the affirmative, while only 20% replied in the neg::ltive. In this 

context it is worthwhile to mention that one of the respondents 

added that the whole property should devolve on the wife in 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
112. Question No.21 in Appendix-II. 

113. Section 47 s- ttWHERE INTESTATE I-U\S LEFT NEITHER LIN£I.,\L 
DES CENOA NTS NOR FA THER, NOR t-lOTHER:- \-/here the i nt cs ta te 
has left neither lineal descendant, nor father, nor mother, 
the property shall be divided equally between his brothers 
and sisters and the child or children of such of the'l1 as 
may have died before him such children (if more than one) 
taking in equal shares only the shares which their 
respective parents would have taken if 1 iving at the 
intestate's deathtt. 

114. Question No.22 in Appendix-II. 



such situations, provided the situation is not created by her 

O\oJrl deeds. 115 It energes fran the study the! t the 9 r ea t major i ty 

of tile respondents (80%) feel that the provisions of Section 

47 needs revision as it is discriminatory to wanen. 

The great majority of respondents (83%) feel that the 

provisions of Section 60 of the Indian Succession Act, 1925 

whicll enables only the father to appoint a guardian for his 

minor children, while denying any such right to the mother, is 

discriminatory to wanen. 116 Therefore, it appears that Section 

60 of the Act a 1 so needs a fresh look to br i ng it in conform i ty 

\\lith the present concept of equality, especially after the 

inauguration of the COnstitution. 

Under Sections 33(b) and 42 read with Section 43 of the 

Indian Succession Act, 1925,117 \'/hen a Christian ",'anan dies 

intestate leaving no issues, her father gets ~ of the property}18 

but her mother does not inheri t any property. If the father is 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
115. It lTlay be mentioned that the same view \</as taken by the 

Kerala Law Commission in its 4th Report, 1968~ at 12. 
1160 In response to Question No.23 given in the Arpendix-II 

only 17% thought that the provision is not discriminatory. 
117. See supra notes 110 & 111. Further Section 43, provides:

"WHERE INTESTATE'S FATHER DEAD BUT H~S MOTHER, BROTHER AND 
SISTER LIVING~- If the intestate's father is dead but the 
mother is living and there are also brothers or sisters of 
the intestate living and there is no child living of any 
deceased brother or sister, the mother and each living 
brother or sister shall succeed to the property in equal 
shares". 

118. The father gets 1jof the property if her husband is alive. 
Otherwise, the father inherits the Whole of the estateo 
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dead, the mother gets only one share,119sharing equally with the 

brothers and sisters of the intestate. The great majority of 

respondents (82%) are of the opinion that these provisions are 

discriminatory to women. 120 

"Streedhanantl has been a bone- of contention among 

various interest groups within the Christian community. Though 

Section 281~1 the Travancore Christian Succession Act dealing 
with ItStreedhanom lt was challenged in Mary Roy, unfortunately, 

--~---~-----------------~-----~------------~--------------------
119. The position is the same even when the intestate is her sono 

120. In ansWer to Question No.24 in Appendix-II, only 18% of the 
respondents gave a negative answer. 

121. ItSecti on 281- The share of son in group (1) of Secti on 251-

Without prejudice to the provisions of Section 16, the 
male heirs mentioned in group(t) of Section 25, shall be 
entitled to have the whole of the intestate's property 
divided equally among themselves, subject to the claims of 
the daughter for Streedhanom. 

The Streedhanom due to a daughter shall be fixed at one

fourth the value of the share of a son, or ~.5,ooo/
Whichever is less. 

~U(il-HER' S STREEDHI\Nu-1 AND ITS VALUE: 

Female heirs who w~~~~~~reedhanom to be ordinarily 

left out of consider2tion:- Provided that any female heir 
of an intestate to whom Streedhanom was paid or pranised 
by the intestate, or in the intestate's life-time either 
by such intestate's wife or husband, by her or his heirs 
shall not be entitled to have any further claim in the 
property of the intestate when any of her brother or the 

lineal descendants of any such deceased brother shall 

survive the intestate". 
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the Supreme court did not consider the constitutional validity 

of this Section. In this context, specific questions were 

raised in the course of research, on "Streedhananu \vhich is 

carmonly considered as IIdowryll. A few of the respondents (24%) 

have opined that the Dowry Prohibition Act should not be made 

applicable to Christians in this area as sane of them explained 

that "Streedhanan" as is understood and practised here is different 

f ran the concep t of "dowry 11 as envi saged under the Dowry Proh i bi ti on 

Act, 1961. 1221\t the same time, 70% of the respondents h::Jve 

answered that the amount usually given by the bride's parents 

or relatives to tile bridegroan at the time of marriage be considered 

as the bride's share in her parent's prop~rty in the event of 

intestate successlon. 123 But 67% of the respondents felt that the 

Dm'lry Prohibition Act did more 900d than harm. According to them 

it was rather beneficial than harmful. 124 But the gre;:3test 

majority of respondents (85%) felt that in the event of a divorce or 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
122. This is in response to t..tuestion No.27 of Appendix-II. But 74% 

of the respondents favoured the present applicability of the 
Dowry Prohibition Act, whi le 2% did not have any response. 

123. In answer to Question No.2B, only 27% gave a negative reply 
whl 1 e, 3% remai ned \'t'i thout 9 i vi ng <:lny response. See 81 so 
discussion in Report of Law CO!lTnission of I(erala (1968) at 
21-24. 

124. 33% of the responden ts in an s\>ler to Ques t f on No.29 fe 1 t 
otherwise. 
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declaration of nullity of marriage, the amount given to the 

bridegroom at the time of marriage should be returned to the 

wanan and th·3t legislation to safeguard the interests of the 

woman in this matter ;s called for. 125 To a specific question 126 

whether the decision in Nary Roy_ would adversely affect the 

cohesiveness of the Christian family!cOOlHunity in Travancore-Cochin 

a rea, the maj or i ty of the responden ts fran Travancore- eochi n 

area answered in the affirmative, but the response fran the other 

areas was otherwise. But at the same time, 86% of the respondents 

considered it essential to have a thorough reform of the law 

relating to Christians in India. 127 

Inspite of the decision in Mary Ray the 1a\'/ relating 

to succession is not uniform among Christians. Different sections 

of Christi3ns in India are still governed by laws th3t are 

d • 128 d . lverse an uncertaln. The extention of the Indian Succession 

Act, 1925 to the Part B States has not made any significant change 

to the development of the law. But, the clamping of the Indian 

Succession Act, 1925 on a comnunity \oJhich has always been resisting 

imposition of laws which it considered alien, all on a sudden, 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
125. In answer to Question No.30, only 15% gave a negative ans\'1er. 

126. See Appendix-II, Question No.19. 

127. In response to Question No.31 of Appendix-II, only 12% gave a 
negative answer, whi le 2% did not respond to the question. 

128. See supra n.2-5 and the accanpanying text. 



by way of a judgment after the lapse of near about 34 years, 

overturning their interrelationships h,3S left the carmunity 

high and dry. The social impact has been so tremendous that 

it has an unsettling effect on what was regarded as settled 

and acted upon for a long time. It may be said that such social 

legislation are ah'lays enacted after careful study spanning over a 

period of time. 129 Their impact is taken care of. No study worth 

the name has preceded the Mary Roy I s case. Nor was there a hi story 

that indicated the willingness of the community for the law's 

reception. In fact the Christian cammunity in Kerala showed their 

unwillingness to accept the Indian Succession Act and went for a 

new legislation exclusively for it.i'30 In such circumstances, 

it was unfortunate that the Court came up with the decision in 

M3ry Roy, which could in no 'day elfminate gender discrimination 

in the la\-" of succession among Christians. 

In Goa, Daman and Diu there does not arpear to be any 

discrimination against women in these matters. Nor is there any 

in Pondicherry. But so far as the Christians in North East India 

are concerned, as we have already seen in Chapter 11, there appedrs 

to be discrimination against men rather than wanen. There, 

----------~~----------------------------------------------------------
129. In Mary ROY the Reports of the Law eoorni ss i on of Kera 1 a and 

that of India were not even taken into consideration. 

130. See supra notes 32-35 and the accompanying text. 
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succession to prq,erty revo1 ves round the wanan in the farni 1 y. 

Modern legislation has not so far been allowed to make any 

crack into the steel frame of customary law that protects the 

Christian women in North East India. 

Religious faith and religious practices m3Y lead to 

uniformity but it ;s very difficult for a community to tackle the 

shackles of customs that united the society from time immemorial. 

It is hard and painful for them to disassociate themselves with 

the customs to achieve uniformity. What the law in such a 

situation should do is not to tarJ1)er \-11th themo Or if it is 

considered essential to change them, it is better to adopt the 

pol icy of being slO\'I and steady, Winning the confidence of the 

comnunity in the process by socio--legal measures. 



- Ctt\PT£R- VI 

EffORTS IMPS L£GISLATION- AN EVALUATION 

The need fo~ ~efo~ing the law of ma~riage, 

dtvorce and succession was being felt by the members of the 

Chrfstlan community for the last several years. HoWever, 

no serious attempts were being made towards legislation: 

discussions, debates, Cannlsslon Reports and prfvate members' 

bflls notwfthstandlng. Thfs inertia contfnued In spite of 

dffficulties created by the tack of statute law In the ffeld 

of adoption. gua~dlanshfp etc. As has already been discussed, 

I t was Marx Box whtch was a shot tn the arm for the cam" .. ,t ty 

and there started a strong movement towards legislative 

refonms. ThIs movement, mainly stressing on reforms of laws 

on marriage, divorce and successton, fs yet to culminate 

into legislatfon. It may therefore be worthwhile to evaluate 

these efforts with a view to offer suggestions for fmprovement.i 

As regards the law of marriage and matrfmonlal 

causes of Christians, statutory law1 has been found to be 

not satisfactory both by the communtty and by the Courts. 2 

1~ The indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872 and the Indian 
Divorce Act. 1869., 

2.t See Hrs. Jorden Ofengdeh v. S.S. Chopra (1985)3 s.c.c. 62~ 
A.l.R 1985 S.C.935. Also see J.F.S. Erie O· Souza v. 
Florence Martha A. I.R 1980 Delhi 275.\ 



The cawmunlty took Initiative for reforms and indeed 

Private Bi 11 s were Introduced In ParI lament., Thereupon, the 

question of revision of the law on the subject was referred 

by the Government to the Law Commission of India.) The 

Commission Invited suggestfons fram all persons Interested 

In the matter, took evIdence, and submitted Its 15th Report 

on the Law of Christian MarrIage and Divorce on the 19th 

August, 1960.1 It al so prq>osed a blll- The Chrl stlan Marriage .. 
and Matrimonial C9uses Bill, 1960.1 The Ministry of Law, 

In lAp I ementat10n of the Report of the CCnmI sslon, prepared 

a formal bfl) (The Christian MBrrlage and Matrimonial 

causes Bill J 1961) for approval of the Centra I Goverrwnent 

before Introduction in Par'lament.1 It was however decided 

by the Gover~nt that public opinion should again be 

elicited on the Bill and that this should be done through 

the Law Omnlsslon.' Thus the matter came up before the Oonmfsslon 
~ •• E ___ • ___ ~~~ ___ ~ ___ ~ ___ ~ _________________ ~~ _____ ~_~_~ ___ ~ 

3.' See Law Oonmlssion of India. 15th Report (1960) at 10 

4.1 Ibid. at 49., It may be mentioned that the Ranan C:lthollc 
Church under the leadershfp of the late Cardinal Gractas 
took a pranlnent part In the formulation of the Bi 1I.i 
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once agafn.! It examined the questions again and finalised 

fts twenty-second Report on the 15th December, 1961.5 It 

suggested some changes In the Bill of 1961. On the basfs 

of this Report, the Government of India Introduced the Christian 

Marriage and Matrimonial Causes Bill, 1962 fn the Lok 

Sabha,6 to amend and codify the law relating to marriage and 

matrlmonle1 causes among Christians. It was however referred 

to a joint select committee of the Parliament. And the Bfll 

was reported on by the Jofnt ~I ttee prallJtl y. 7 aat It 

lapsed when the Lok Sabha was dl ssol ved. 

\1IIf1e so, the Chairman of the Law Cam1lssla1 

recefved a letterS In 1981, WhIch narrated the sad plight of 

Christian women who were treated with severe cruelty by their 

husbands, as a consequence of which the women had to undergo 

a lot of suffering, resulting In their mental breakdown. It 

also mentioned many other cases of cruelty by Chrfstlan husbands 

---------~--~---~--~~---~-----~--~-~----~--------~------~-~ 5.i Law C<mnl sslon of India. tll'ft!nty Second Report on the 
Clristlan Marrfage and Matrimonial Causes 8111, 1961". 

6.~ The Chrl sttan Marrl age and Hatrlmonla I Causes ai 11, 1962. 
8111 No.62 of 1962. 

7.! See Infra n.9 at 7. 

8. Letter addressed to the Law Commission by Ms. Aud Sonia 
Hoberts, New Delhi, dated 15th September, 1981. 
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who even force thel r wl yeS to enter into prosti tutl 00.' These 

women remained helpless because of the difficulty of getting 

a divorce In such cases; 1t was stated that these womeh 

have no hope of redeeming their lives and finding happiness 

for themselves and their chlldren. 9 01 these representations, 

rev1sl00 of Section 10 of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869, 

was taken up by the Law CommissIon Suo motu In view of the 

existing element of discrimination based on sex under the 

Indian Divorce Act as applicable to Christians In Indfa., 

The Qanmlssion also thought that in the field of marriage 

law, extensive developments have taken place both in law 

and in society. Therefore It was found proper that these 

developments should be taken note of and the law applicable 

to Christians be brought In tune with the tlmes. 10 The Law 

Cannl ss i Q'1 came to the cone! us i on that there was urgent 

need to remove the element of discrlmfnatfon from which wamen 

--~----~-~----------~-~~--~-----------~-~----------------~-~----
9. See Law commIssion of India. '~Oth Report on the Grounds 

of Divorce amongst Chri stians in IndIa. Sectioo 10. 
lndi an DI vorce Act, 1869", dated 17th Hay, 1983. 

10.1 See the forwarding I etter dated 17th Hay t 1983 wri tten by 
Justice K.K. Mathew, Chainman, Law Commission, in the 
90th Report of the conmissfon (1983). 



definitely suffer.: The Cmmlsslon found that an amendnent 

to Section 10 of the Indian Divorce Act was a constitutional 

f""eratfveo! It was specifically pointed out that a 

comprehensive legislation covering the entire field was 

necessary; but having regard to the past history of proposals 

for refonn on the subject, the Commission proposed amendment 

of Section 10 of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 as an urgent 

measure. l1 ' Inspl te of such an urgency being pointed out by the 

Law Canmisslon, the Government had not come forward to bring 

in new legislation on the subject. 

This brought about Indignation among social 

activists engaged In adYOCatlng a fair deal to women. In 

1983 the campafgn for changes In the Christian personal laws 

started gathering rnanent\l11.1'2 The waaen actfvl sts I ssued an 

appeal to refonm the law of marriage, divorce, succession 

and a1 so adoptloo. Their ul tfmate object was enactment of 

a common law for Christians In the matter of family law, 

1 l.' See supra n.'9 at 17.' This reccmnendatloo can be considered 
only as an Interim measure. 

120 This was Inttiated by the Joint Wcmen1s Programne, C.N.I. 
Bhavan. New Delhi. 
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recognising the equality of sexes. 13 Seminars were organised 

at different places.- And the Jofnt WOmen's Programme led 

a delegation of Christian women to meet the then Prtme 

Minister Shri. Rajiv Gandhf in 1985 to apprafse him of the 

need for refonn of the archatc and dlscrfminatory legislation.

The Prime Mfnfster .anted the opinion of the church. The 

drafts were sent for comments to all the churches. By 1988, 

women actfvists came up with a wrfte up141tstfng out the 

essentfal changes required tn the law,_ While so, the 

Chrtsttan Marrtage and Matrtmonlal Causes 8fl1, '989 '5 

was introduced tn the Lok Sabha as a Private Member's Bill. 

In July, 1989, the Jacobfte Syrian Chrtstfan Lay-Hen's 

Association submitted a memorandum to the Prtme Mlntster of 

India, setttng out the reasons for reform of the law. 16 In the 

--~~-~-------~--~~--~-~~--~----~~~---~-----~~-~---------
13.1 Jofnt ttrnents Progranme. An Appeal (198) Delht. 

(Un Pub) fshed)oi 

14.f Chrtstian Marrfage and Matrfmonial Causes Stll, 1988 by 
Jotnt WOmen's Programme. 

15., Bt 11 NO.ll0 of 1989 introduced by Shrf • Thampan Thomas.' H.P. 

16.1 Hemorandlll1 subnt tted to the Hon' b1e Prime Hinf ster of India, 
by the Jacobtte Syrian Christfan Lay-Hen's Assoctatfon 
(1989) (Un Publf shed). 



meanwhile, the women activists prepared drafts on the 

ChristIan Marriage and MatrimonIal Causes 8111, 1989, IndIan 

SuccessIon 8111 and the ChristIan AdoptIon Blll.J7 At thIs 

stage other organisations of ChristIan women came for~rd to 

support the Bi 11 Introduced In the Lok Sabha.,18 Thereafter 

several meetIngs were held In different places, particIpated 

tn by Bishops, Clergy, Lawyers, the laIty of the Churches 

and social activists and the consensus reached at these 

discussions ~s that the ChristIan personal law as enacted 

and administered In India" were out-dated, unjust and fnhuman 

and dId not meet the needs of the century. 19 Thereupon, the 

Joint W:Jnen's Progranme (J.W.,) along with the Church of 

North India drafted a new Christian Marriage and Hatri~lal 

Causes BI 11, 1990. It was publ f shed In Hay, 1990.,20 The 

~-----~----~---~-----~-----~~---~-~-----------------~--~-------17.' Letter dated 12.~4.11989 of the Joint W3nen's Progranme, 
New Del hi (Un Pub1f shed).' 

18.' See All India Oouncl I of Chrl stlan N::men, (A Unl t of the 
National Council of Churches in India) In their letter 
dated 21.4.'1989 addressed to Shrl. Thaq>an Thanas, supported 
the move. (Un Publlshad). 

19.' See the paper presented at the catholic Bishops Conference 
of Indt a, MeetIng, New Del hi, 1994.~ 

20.' Indian OJrrentse New DelhI, M:ly 7, 1990. Vol.Ne.;l2, Page 
10 and In the followIng Issues of Indian Currents. 
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draft of this bil) was discussed by the representatives of 

various churches, fncluding the catholic Bishops Conference 

of India (C.B.C.I), the National Council of Churches, the 

Church of North India, the Church of South India etc.~1 Thfs 

bi 11 was subllitted to the Government in February, 1992.122 

In the meanWhile, the Catholic Bishops conference of India, 

after deliberations and consultations, evolved a dffferent 

strategy as the general feeling among them was not to go in for 

a new bf 11 that woul d take too long to be enacted., Therefore, 

they put forward a proposal to repeal the Indian Divorce Act, 

1869 and to amend the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872 

by incorporating all the grounds available under the Special 

Marrfage Act, 1954, including the proY'sions for Itdiwrce on 

mutLa' C9!!sentu •23 The C.B.C.I Issued a press release 

---_ .... _ .......... --------------....----..._-----.-.-... ------------------.. ----------_ ... -
21.l See Archbishq, Alan de Lasttc1s letter dated 19.14.11992 

addressed to all the et shops tn his capacity as Coordtnator 
of C.B.C.I for MElrrfage Legislatfon. (Un Publ tshed). 

22. It was given to the then Mtnister of State for Parliamentary 
Affairs $hri.; H~. Jacob wtthout consulting or informing 

the C.8.C.I. 

2).( 01 tht s, the present wrt ter expressed hi s reserve ti ons fn 
an Arti c1 e on, "Chrt sttan Marriage Laws- Response to 

the Proposed Amencments u.1993( 1) K.L. T Journal 51.l 
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explaining its reasons for such a stand. 24 The Law Ministry of 

the Government of India had also taken a stand that the 

Christian Personal law would be changed as soon as the 

proposals as approved by all the churches fn Indfa were 

placed before the Governmento 

By now, differences of opfnlon reached a clear 

dfvlde between catholfcs and the Protestants. 25 The Catholfc 

Bishops were concerned about the urgency of a comprehensive 

bfll and updated legislation on marrfage whfch Is equitable 

to women. As there ~s no way out of the impasse, the 

standing committee of the C.B.C.I at fts meetfng, (September 

1993), decfded not to object to the presentation of the draft 

bfll to the Government. It also decfded to help finalfslng 

the draft, so that the bi J 1 has, as far as possible, a 

Chrf stfan character. 26 Finally, Chr f stfans of all denanfnat Ions-

~--~--~---~~~---~--~---~-----~------~------~--~---~-----~-~~~ 
24., Chrfstian Personal Law- A C.B.C.I. Press Release.' 

Published in the ... Examiner, 8cmbay, on 22.8.1992. 

25. This Is evident f-~om the letter written by the Director 
of Joint WOmen's Programme dated 27.2.93 addressed to 
Rt.Rev. A1en de Lastlc, the Archbishop of Delhi.: 

26., See the paper presented at the C. B. C. I. Meeting at 
New Delhi. (September, 1993). 



the catholic Bishops Conference of India (C.B.C.I), 27 

member churches of the National Council of Churches of India 

(N.C.C.I) and others- have come to a consensus that the 

Indian Divorce Act, 1869 should be repealed Immediately and 

the Government be requested to do so. 

catholics had already pointed out certain provisions 

of the Bfl1 of 1990 as not acceptable to them. At last 

these objections were also taken care of and a draft of the 

law was ffnalfsed.,27 This was given to the Prime Minister 

of India, who referred it to the Mfnorltles Commission. 

In the Minorities Oanmfssfon, certain objections were taken 

by some groups as they felt that they were not consulted 

earlier.' Again, those groups were consulted and thefr 

objectfons were aJso taken care of and a new Bill was 

fonnulated under the caption, the Christian Marriage Bil" 

1994.128 rhl s was presented to the Government wf th the approva 1 

of all the known Chrlstfan denomlnatfons In India. It Is 

yet to be fntroduced in Parliament. 

-~~~--~~--~--~--~-~--~--~--~---~--~---~--~------~~-------~-~-~-
27. 1 It was gfven the tftle. "Christian ~rrfage Act, (Sic) 

1993". 
28. Even this Bill Is a ca11'ranfse on various issues. 



It ts fruftful, at thfs juncture, to have a look 

Into the various proposals In the Bill, whfch may need 

further f~rovement.· Clause 3 of the Bf11 provfdes.-

"Marriage of Christians solemnised according to Act.

Every marriage between persons one or both of wham 

Is or are Christians, maY ba solemnised tn 

accordance with provisions of thfs Acta except 

in the case of such tribal Chrfstfans whose CUstoms 
and Practices demand that both be Chrl stlans·'. 

Clause 5 specifies persons authorised to solemnise marriage 

as follows 1-

··Persons Authorl sed to $01 emolze Marriages'

Marriage may be solemnfsed under thfs Act (a) 

by any Mfnlster of a Church, or (b) by or In the 

presence of marriage Regfstrar appofnted under 

this ActJ or (c) by any licensed Minister". 

And Clause 57 prescribe penalties for unauthorfsed solemnf

satlon of marriages thus.-

··SoJergnlslng marriage without due authorftYI

Whoever not befng authorfsed by Sectfon 5 to 



solemnise a marriage, solemnises or professes 

to solemnise under this Act a marriage between 

persons one of whan Is a Christian, shall be 

punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 

extend to ten years, and shall also be lfable to 

fine whi ch may extend to two thousand rUpees".' 

A combined reading of Clauses 3,5 and 57 would lead us 

to the concl us f 00 that any person can sol ann I se a marri age 

between Christians or between a Christian and a non-Christian 

If he does not profess to solemnise the marriage under the 

prov~slons of this law as it Is not made mandatory that a 

Christian marriage be solemnised under this law. Thus 

Clause 3 leaves room for individuals and groups to conduct 

their marriages In accordance with their sweet will. Once 

the law Is codified, It fs not desirable to allow such a 

situation to exist In modern times. If at all needed, the 

only other opinion should be the one under the Special 

Marriage Act, and It must be specified too. 

Clause ~ of the Bill specifies the conditions 

for a Christian marriage. Sub CJause(lv) of Clause 4 

provldess-



tiThe parties are not w1thin the degree of prohibited 

relat1onshlp, unless the custom or usage or rules 

of the church govern1ng each of them penmfts of a 

marriage between the two". 

The attempt to prevent marriages withIn the prohibfted 

degrees of consanguinity is made ineffect1ve as even a 

small group can cla1m exemptIon by making rules to bye-pass 

the proh1bitions. 

The provisions for appointment of Marriage Regfstrars 

and registration of marriages do not take Into account the 

ground realities. For example, Clause 10 provldesl-

"Magistrate when to be M:1rriage Regfstrarl-

When there is only one Marriage Registrar In a 

dfstrlct, and such Registrar is absent from such 

district, or ill, or when his office Is temporarfly 

vacant, the Magistrate of the dfstrict shall act as, 

and be, Marrfage Registrar thereof during such 

absence, 111 ness or tefTllorary vacancy It. 

When the Dfstrict Magistrate is to solemnIse a marriage under 

the provisions of clause 10, ft Is most Itkely that the 
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marriage may not be solemnfsed fn accordance with the 

convenience of the parties to the marrfage, as the District 

Magfstrate is already burdened with other responsibilities 

under numerous enac~ents. Further, there are no provfsfons 

in the 8fll for taking custody of or maintenance of MBrriage 

Register by the Distrtct Magistrate and this would further 

create practical difficulties in making entry of a marrfage 

in the Marriage Register.' In fact the elaborate provisions 

made in Clauses 7 to 23 can be condensed by providing that 

persons authorised under Clause 5 to solemnfse a marriage 

be authorised to issue a Certificate of marrfage Which should 

be registered in a Marriage Regtster to be kept by the 

Registrar appointed under the Registration Act 1908 and such 

Regfstrar can be conferred with the powers of a Registrar 

under the law on marriage.' A provlston for mandatory 

registratton of all Chrfstian marriages before a Clvtl 

Authorfty would only be fn the best interest of the community 

for all the purposes of law tn modern times. Thus, the 

different procedures provIded under Clauses 15,16 and 17 

in matters relatfng to issue of certificate of notice of 

intended marrfages. objecttons to certificates and 

applications to District Court and the binding nature of the 



orders of the District Court can all be brought wIthin 

the simplIfied procedure. The different procedures provided 

under the BIllt to be adopted by different denominations of 

Christians make the Bill volumnfous and it looks like a 

Church Union Agreement rather than a pfece of legislation. 

Here clarity and precisf<Xl have becane the casual ftyo' 

Further t in this Bill, Clause 4(11) enacts that 

a marriage may be solemnised under the Act if "at the tIme of 

marriage. nel ther party Is of unsound mind". And any 

marriage solemnised in contravention of this condition fs 

declared to be a nullity under Clause 28. At the same time 

Clause 29(3) makes a marriage only voidable if "either party 

was a lunatic or idiot at the time of marriage". Thus the 

distinction between lI~tt and "Voidable" is lost sight 

of In the Bill and the confusion becomes more confounded on 

further analysis. It is almost impossible to prove that a 

party to the marriage was of unsound mind or lunatic at the 

time of marriage. If the party was of unsound mind and 

remafned to be of unsound mfnd in a case of incurable mental 

fllness, the presumption of incapacity to contract is not 

recognised even in this Bill. This difficulty has been 

experienced In the working of the earlier enactments on the 

subject and the present Bill has not improved the situation 

in any way. 
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The provisions made under Clause 29(2) for the 

declaration of nulltty of marriage on the ground of 

non-consummation ts agatn bereft of clarity espectally 

In the background Where the English Courts have held that 

even the use of a condan _ounts to non-consunmat.on of 

marriage.129 Hence a prcper deffnitfon of the term is 

essenttal as otherwtse the COUrts wtll be left wtth no 

cptlon but to go to Engltsh precedents on thfs tssue. 

Again the provtstons tncorporated fn Clause 29(4) 

for recognition of the decree of nullity of marriage given 

according to the rules and regulations of the Church ts 

Ineffectfve as a decree of nullfty ts again required from the 

ciYil court under Clause 29 itself. The provisions and 

procedure followed under the Portuguese Ctvil Code in Gce 

could be followed in this matter. 30 

Yet another provision for declaration of nullity 

of marrtage as given In Clause 29(5) is that consent for 

the marriage was obtafned by "fraud". And the tenn "fraud" 

--~~~---~~---~---~-----~---~---~----------------~~--------~-
29." See supra Chapter Ill, n.'163.' 

30 0
1 See supra Chapter 11, n.39-4O and Chlpter Ill, n.114. 
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has been eluding a cJear definftion through out the last 

more than a century and the Courts went on holding that 

even coocealment of pregnancy contracted through saneone 

other than the man who contracts the marrfage would also 

not amount to fraud. Hence an appropriate deffnitfon of 

the term "fraud ll fs essential as otherwise the fnclusioo 

of that ground for declaration of nullity of marriage fs 

of no use. 

The further provision in Clause 37(b) that the 

petftfoner be "residing" in India at the time of 

presentation of petition, would lead to procedural 

dffficulties in modern times. In fact, it could be that 

the petitfoner should have his/her danfcile in India or be 

resfdfng in India at the time of presentatfon of the 

petitfon. 

The provlsfons made in Clause 44 for mafntenance 

pendente li te for the appl icant alone 15 conceptually wroog 

and lega11y unsustafnable. The benefft must be gfven to the 

respondent in the proceedfngs also .s otherwfse it would 

lead to miscarrfage of justfce. 

further under Clause 2(h) "dfvorce lt is defined 

as the tenninatfon of civil effects of marriage, and the term 
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·'nullity" 15 left undefined, Mlereby a nullity granted by 

the church is to be recognised by the civfl court under 

Clause 29(4) whereas no correspondfng duty fs imposed on 

the church whereby the present sftuatfon of conflfct with 

the civil court31 is still left open.' 

And the provisions contained under Clause 74 

dealing with repeal of enactments have not specifically 

covered the law in force tn North East India and the Cochtn 

Christian CIvil Marriage Act, 1920. Inshort, the aill 

requIres re-examinatfon and re-drafting to suft the needs 

of the community. 

The efforts of certain individuals against the 

legislative inertia has resulted in a decision by the Kerala 
31la) . 

High Court in Nary Son'a Zacharfah fn 1995.~ In this case, 

the Full Bench of the Kerala High COUrt has struck down 

-~--~~~~~~~-~~~~---~~--~-~--~~~---~--~---~-----~-~-------

31.1 See supra Chap tar J I I, n.25, 53, 59, and 71 and the 

acc~anying text.1 

31(a).f.bry Sonla Zachariah v. Unfon of India., o.P. No.S80S 

of 1988., See sl4'ra n.117 of Chapter IV.I 
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certain words31 (b)from S.110 of the Indian Oivorce Act. 

1869 as violative of Art.l l" on the ground of df scrimination 

based on sex. In fact the fntention of the Court was to 

remove gender dfscrfminatfonJ but as a matter of fact. this 

has led to reverse dfscrfminatfon against men as has already 

been dfscussed. 31 (c) Inshort, the aforesaid decfsion of the 

Kerala High Court is a classic example of the pftfalls 

inherent in Judicial legislation.' To sun up, the dectslon 

has not helped to remove gender discrimination reflected in 

Section 10 of the Indtan Divorce Act, 1869, and ft fs no 

alternatfve to a thorough reform of the law of marriage and 

divorce by the legislature.' It appears that this position 

was acknowl edged by the Court f tsel f.,31 (d) 

The movement for reform of Chrfstian law of 

succession tn Kerala has already been discussed in detail. 32 

The efforts of the Kerala Law Commissfon dfd not culminate 

---~~----~---------~~~~--~~---~---~-~~-~~--~----~----~----~-~--
31 (b). See supra ".123 of Chapter IV and the accanpanying text. 

31 (c). See s...,ra n.1121-122 and the aCCaJ1lany fng text of 
Chapter IY., 

31 (d). See supra n.125 and the acc~any fog text of Chapter IV. 

32.' See supra n.57-s8 of Chapter V and the accompanying 
text. 
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tn reformfng the law. The Law COmtlssion of Jndfa took l4' 

the matter suo motu and consfdered the necessfty of revision 

of the provisions of the Indfan Succession Act, 1925, fn 

the prevailing social and constftutfonal set up. And the 

Commission submitted Its 110th Report33on 25th February, 

1985, to the Government of India. The Commission dwelt on 

the question of the Jaw of succession among Christians 

fn general and also considered the problems in Travancore and 

eochln areas of the State of Kerala and recommended to the 

Government to take a decision on the continued application 

of the Travancore Chrfstlan Succession Act, and the OOchfn 

Christian Succession Act, as It was considered to be a 

matter of social polfcy.34It appears fran the Report that the 

Law Cannisslon of India was not aware of the earl fer 

recannendatlons of the Law Camllssion of Kerala.J5 It seems, 

had the Law Oommlsslon of India had the Report of the Law 

Commission of Kerala before tt, Its recommendatfons would have 

-------~~--------------~----------~-------~------------------
33. Law Q:lnmfsslon of India. Q-ae tUldred and Tenth Report on 

the Indian Succession Act, 1925.' 

34.' See Ibid.1 at 54 £. 276. 

35. Law Commlssfon of Kera)a. Fourth Report. Law of 
Successfon Among Christians in Kerala, February, 1968., 
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been dffferent.' The Law Ocmnfssfon of Kerata was aware of 

the socfal, polftfcal and legal background of the enactment 

of the Travancore Christfan Successfon Act, 1916, whfch fn 

fact was codfffcatfon of the customary Jaw among Chrfstians 

in KeraJa.,36 And to that extent the Kerala Law Ccmnfssfonerts 

Report reflected the aspfrations of the community. Even this 

report fs not 8 result of an fndepth study of the matter. 

The Government of Indfa 15 yet to act upon the 110th Report 

of the Law Oonmfssfon of India, submftted on 25th february, 

1985. 

In the meanwhfle, socfal Activtsts were seized 

of the necessIty of refonn of the law of successfon for 

Chrfsttans. The Jofnt \Onen's Prograrme had already pofnted 

out the gender dfscrfmfnatory aspects in the law of successfon 

fn the year 1983 itself.,37 

Whfle matters remafned thus, the Supreme Court of 

--~---~--------~---------~~~------~--~--~---------------~~-~----
36.\ The codfffcatioo was made on the reccmnendatfons of the 

Chrfstian Commfttee. Thts Committee was appofnted by 
Ht s Ht ghness I Govt by Order Ho.iJ 3520 dated, Tr'vandrt.m, 
23rd July, 1911. It subnftted fts Report fn 1912.1 

37.' An Appeal was tmde to all concerned by the Jofnt Wonen's 
Prograrme, C.N.I. lIlavan, New Delhf, fn 1983.1 (Un 
Publ f shed).! 
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India rendered fts decision tn Mary BoY's Case. The Court 

did not advert to the 110th Report of the Law Oanmfssion 

of India., Nor did the Court look into the recommendations 

of the Law commission of Kerala, or the historical 

background of the Travancore Chrfstian Successfon Act as 

revealed fn the Report of the Christian carmfttee of 1911.' 

As the adverse effects of the decision became clear, the 

community took inftfative to cushion the Impact. 39Seminars 

were organfsed at different places in Kerala and papers4D 

were presented highlfghting the dffficultfes arfsing out 

of the decision in Mlry BoY's case. Thfs was followed by 

a memorandum submftted by the All Kerala catholfc COngress 

before the Government. 41 In the meanWhile, a Private Member's 

BIll- The Indfan Christian Succession Bill, 1986- was introduced 

-------~--------~------~--------~~--~~--------~~--~-------~----~ 
38. i Hary Roy v. State of Kerala (1986)2 S.C.C 209=A.I.R 1986 

S.C.10ll.: 
39.1 For a detailed dfscussfon of the adverse fmpacts see 

Chapter V and also see Sebastian Cha"1'sppflly, "Christian 
Law of Successfon and H:lry ReV's Case". (1994)4 s.c.c. 
(Journal)9 and 1994(1) K.L.T. Journal 12. 

40.i EoM. Joseph, Advocate, Palai presented such a paper tn 
November, 1986. (Hfmeographed). 

41. This memorandum was gfven to the then Minister of State 
for Parlfamentary Affairs, Shrf. H.M. Jacob in December, 
1986., 



in the Lok Sabha. 42 This Bill was almost a verbatim 

reproduction of Part V of the Indian Succession Act, 1925 

and it cannot claim any credit for original thinking, nor 

can It clafm support from any research. This Bill was not 

enacted. 

As the decision In Mary RoY's Case brought about 

retrospective effect by way of its reasonfng, it was felt that 

the retrospective effect must be removed. Towards this end, 

a Bfll was introduced in the Lok Sabha on 24th November, 

1986.,43 a.at 1 t was not enacted as the Centra I Goverrnent took 

the view that matter covered by the 8fll was a concurrent 

subject and therefore, the State has legislative competence 

to do t t.~ 

This was followed by a period of relative calm tn the 

efforts towards legislation. By 1990, along with the 

proposals for reform of the law of marriage and dtvorce, the 

matters relating to Succession, Adoption and Maintenance 

~~~---~----~--~--~--~--~~~------~--~------~-------~-~-----------
42. The Indian Chrlstfan Succession Btl1, 1986. B111 No.92 

of 1986 was introduced in the Lok sabha by Shri. 
Thampan Thomas. M.P. 

430· Bfll No.'129 of 1986, entf tl ed tiThe Travancore Chr1 stfan 
Successfon Validation Bfl1, 1986 tl fntroduced by Prof. 
P.J. Kurian M.P. as a Private MEmber! 8111.; 
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were also taken up by social Actfvists and others.; Thus the 

Indian Succession Amendment Bill, 1990 and the Christian 

Adoptions and Maintenance Bfl1, 1990 were drawn up after 

consultations and deliberations among varfous groups of 

Christians in India. These eflls were subnitted to the 

Government of Indfa on 11th February, 1992. The Indian 

Succession ~endment Bill, 1990 identfffed areas of gender 

discriminatfon in the law of succession under the Indian 

$uccessi on Act, 1925.; flJt, the Executi ve and the Legi s lature 

remained unresponsive to these demands made by the community_ 

At the same time, it is worthwhile to note that there was 

always one or the other pressure group working against the move 

of the mainstream of Christians for legislative changeso 

I 
However, the Kera1a CJthol ie Bi shops Calference 

took up the matter in 1991 and passed a resolution on 5.6.1991 

demanding removal of the retrospectivfty of the decision of 

the Supreme Court.:" Another meeting was organised at the 

Archbishop's House, Trlvandrum on 207.1992. Thfs was 

~~-~-~----~--~-~--~~~---~---~-------~-~---------~--~-~~---~-----
44. See Report of the meeting of K.C.8.C. held on 4th, 

5th and 6th June, 1991.' 
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attended by Bishops, the Speaker of the Legfslatfve Assembly, 

the Law Mfnfster and 26 Christian M.L.As belonging to 

different Political Partfes and dffferent denominatfons of 

Christfans. The partlcfpants called upon the State 

Government to take steps to solve the problems created for 

the community by the declsfon of the Supreme Court fn 1986. 45 

But the Law Minfster opined that the Government wanted to get 

the opfnion of the Bishops of the varfous other Chrfstian 

denominatfons and the Archbfshop of Trfvandrum agreed to 

collect the opinion of others and wrote letters to all of them 

indfvfdually. In response to these letters, the Bfshops 

supported the move for remo\81 of retrospectfve operatfon of 

the judgment of the S~reme Court. The Halankara Orthodox 

Syrfan Church (Catholicate of the East) s~ported the move. 46 

The Har Thorna Syrfan Church of Halabar also supported the 

same. 47 

---~---~~--~---~-~----~--~------~-------------~-~---~----------~ 45.' See Report in the Indian E>epress dated 3.7.11992 and 
t-blayal a Hanorana dated 3.17. il992 and the Hfndu dated 
4. 7.~ 1992.' 

46.~ See Letter No.P 392/92 dated 120'110.i1992 wrf tten by 
Mar Baseltos Harthoma Hathews 11 to the Archbfshop of 
Tr1vandrllft. 

41.: See Letter dated 4.9.1992 of Dr. Alexander Mar Thema, 
Hetropol f tan and Letter No.5728/92-93 dated 19.9.i1992 
of Rev. P .M. George, Sabha Secretary.1 



The Executive oanmlttee of the Diocese of 

Madhya Kerala (C.S.I) appointed a Special CommIttee whtch 

recommended urgent leglslattve measures in this regard. This 

was communfcated by the Blshqp.48 The EPfscopal Synod of the 

Halankara Jacobite Syrfan OrthodOK Church passed a 

resolution on 7 .. 8.1992 call Ing lJpOO the state Government to 

undertake legislative measures in this regard. 49 And all 

the Bishops of Kerala met at St. Thomas Apostolfc Seminary, 

Vadavathoor on 28th October, 1993 to discuss problems 

confronting the Christian Ccnmunlty In different areas of 

I i fe, ald resol ved anong other thfngs, that men and wanen 

should have equal rfghts fn the possession of paternal 

property and welcomed the decision of the Supreme Court, 

but at the same tfme called upon the Union and State 

Governments to fntroduce Immediate legislation to remove the 

obstacles in the sale and transfer of property which are 

due to the effect of the judgment and that this should be done 

-~-~-~-----~~~~--~~-----~~------~---~~----~-~-~--~~-~---~~---. 

48.! See Letter dated 8.10.1992 wrt tten by Rt. Rev. 1 H. C. Hant, 
Bishop. Church of South India (C.S.I). 

49. See Letter dated 19.8.'1992 of M3r Athanasius Thomas 
Metropolitan. Office-tn-charge. Cathollcate of the East. 



by safeguarding the interests of those women who have not 

obtained their share of paternal property fer any reason. 50 

The year 1992 and thereafter, witnessed expression 

of public opinion through the media. There were responses 

both for and against legislative changes. Mostly, It took 

the shape of a debate for gender egalitarian law In matters 

of succession among Christians. Wlat Is Interesting Is that 

not many voices were heard against giving equal treabment 

to wanen. Yet, In many a debate I t was pass I on than reason 

that found expression. One wrlter51 had descrfbed the 

factual position In HaCY Roy's case as a fight for gender 

equality.) This was answered by another wrfter52 that HaIry Ray 

Is not alone in her fight, but the real Issue Is the 

"retrospectfve effect" of the Supreme Court judgment. This ~s 

stoutly opposed by another writer who described the sItuation 

thus.-

~---~--~--~----------~-------------~~----------------~-------~-. 
50. See Rasol uti Ql dated 3.111.1993 of the Chrf stian al shops 

COnference he'd at Vadavathoor.' 

51.' Ms.J. Glta, "f.fghtlng for right of equality". Indian 
Express, March 7 t 1992.' 

52. George Isaac, "She Is not alone". Indian ~ress, Koch I , 
June 4, 199201 



"hhen new laws or new decisions on exlstfng legislation 

cane, often sane confusIon or fmpl ementatfon 

difficulties arise. Naturally, in the case of the 

1986 decision of the Supreme Court doing justice to 

Chrfstlan daughters tn Kerala also, there are sane 

difficulties In 1"1'lenentfng It. They have to be 

cl rcumven ted'!. 53 

While the debate Is thus going on, the efforts made by 

the present wrfter caught the attention of the media and the 

carmuni tyo:5 /• In the period that followed, debates were 

organised by various organisatlons. 55 Academic writers 

IncludIng the present writer have been Writing on various 
56 

aspects of Nary Royl§. case. The State Government of Kera1a 

also formulated a B111- The Travancore and Cochfn Christian 

--~-------~----~~-~------~------~----------------~--------------
53.- DR. John Berctman, "A lone crusader". Indfan Express, 

Kochl, June 11, 1992,,· It Is thus evident that even 
the most vocfferous supporter of the NarY RoY'S decision 
acknowledges that ft has created difficulties for the 
ccmnunlty., 

54.: npublfc Debate on Christ'an Laws Initiated". SAR News, 
Bombay, March 6-12, 1993. See Appendtx-I. 

55.' The Sunday (t)server. tlSanctlty of the famf ly Versus 
~:menls rights" by M!l int Hen 0',., Hov.14-20, 1993. The 
main theme of this lead article is about denIal of equal 
tnherl tance rights to Chri stlan wanen. 

56., See $ebastlan Chaf11Jappf11y, "Chrlstlan Law of Succession 
and Hary RoY's Case". (1994)4 S.C.C.journal 9. Also 
see 199~·(1) K.L.'f. Journal 12., 
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Succession (Revival and ValidatIon) alII, 1994.57 And it fs 

pending enactment by the State Legf sI ature.' 

Unfortunately the Travancore and Oochfn Christian 

Succession (Revfval and Validation) Bill, 1994 has not been 

formulated In the manner ft oUght to have been done. 58 The 

Bill has been sent to the President of IndIa for his prior 

sanctIon. It can be said that the said course of actfon was 

not necessary as Is evident from Articles 254 and 255 of the 

Constitution of India. This position has been recognised 

by the Supreme Court al so.59 The wanen actfvlsts have made 

qufck moves agaInst legfslatlve attempt In this regard. 

They presented the matter to the Central Mini sters.60 In 

-~---~~~~--~~----~--~~----~------~-~~----~-~~~-~---~---~--~-
57.' Bill Ho • .,I05 of 1994. Publt shed tn Keral a Gazette Extra 

No.652 dated 24.6.1994. (Also see 1994(2) K.L.T. Kerala 
Statutes 9). 

58. See Infra Chapter VII. 

59. See U.P. Electric Supply Com. Ltd v. R.K. Shukla (1969) 2 
S.C.C ~o. Also see Karunanldl v. Union of India (1979)3 
$. c.c 431. (Para 8 ).1 

60. A memorandun w.s sutmttted to Smt. Hargaret A1 va, 
Minister of State, Personal, Public Grfevances and 
Pens f ons, Indf a dated 4.13.!1994 by the Forlml of Chrl stl an 
wanen for \tbnen' s Ri ghts, Kera 1 a.1 



response to the memorandum, the Minfster of State for 

Personnel, Publfc Gr'ev.ances and Pensfons wrote to the Chfef 

Mfnfster of Kerala thus.-

"I am concerned at the 8tterJl)t that fs being made to 

deny Chrfstfan women the rfghts conferred on them by 

the Supreme Court. It see.s as ff anything achfeved 

by mfnorf ty wanen whether I t Is Hary Ray or Shah 

Bhano f 5 taken aheY by the Governmen tin the name of 

mfnorlty rights. Do mlnorfty women have no rights 

at a) 1 1,,61 

She requested the Chfef Minister to desfst fram any move that 

wll) go against the fnterests of Christian women. The 

Natfonal Commissfon for women also took the same stand and 

shot a letter to the Chfef Mfnfster of Kerala to withdraw the 

move for passing the bill to revive and valfdate the Travaneore 

and Cochfn Acts.62And 8 news Item appeared In the Press that the 

--~~------~------~~----~~-~-~-~----~--~------~~--~--~---~~-~-~-
61. i See Letter dated 11 th AugUst, 1994 wrf tten by the Hinf ster 

of State Personnel, Publfc Grievances and Pensfons, Indta, 
to the Chief Mfnister of Kera1e.1 

See Letter wrftten by Jayantf Patnafk Chafrperson 
Natfonal Oammfssfon for women, New Delhf, dated 4t~ August, 
1994, addressed to the Chief Mfnfster of Kerala.1 



Central Government has refused to give prior approval for the 

Bi 11 as sought for by the Government of Kerala.,63 In the 

meanwhfle, Shrf.' E. Bl!lanandan.' M.P. addressed a letter dated 

6.19.:1994 to the President of India, hfghl fghting the 

necessfty of Introducfng the Travancore and Oochin Christian 

Successfon (RevIval end Validation) Bill, 1994 In the Kerala 

State Legislature. In response to this letter, the Minister 

of State for Law, Justice & Company Affairs, Government of 

India fnformed the MoP. that the subject matter of the Bfll 

falls under entry 5 of the COncurrent List in the Seventh 

Schedule to our Constftutlon and hence the State Legislature, 

subject to the provisfons of Art.'254 of the Constitution, 

is competent to enact the same.64And it was reported In the 

Press that the 8111 would be returned to the State Government 

by the Centre. 65 However, the legislative attempt in these 

63.1 Hathrubhoanf (Halayalam Dai Iy), COchin, dated 12.9.,1994. 
However, It Is learnt that the Centtal Government has 
not taken any decisfon in the matter. 

64.: See Letter No.D. O.No. 14/37/94- Leg 111 dated 2. 1'.!1994 
of H.R. Bhardwaj addressed to E.' Balanandan. M.P. A1 so 
see the news ftsn In Indian ~ress, Kochf, dated 6.12. 194.' 

65.! See Report in Hathrubhoomi (Malayalam daily) Oochln, 
dated 29.111.11994., 
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matters have not fructfffed yet.: As dfscussed earlier, same 

Is the case wfth the proposals fDr refonm of the law on 

marriage and dfvorce for Christians. 

In this context ft would be appropriate to 

analyse the response of the Indian Christian Community on the 

various problems facing them In matters relating to marriage, 

divorce and successlon.1 The conmunlty's response has been 

66 elicited by the present writer by fnltlatlng a public debate 

and distributing a questlonnalre.~7 

As regards the problems arising out of the 

present set of laws, the response of the community Is 

Interesting.' To a questlon68whether the deci sfoo of the 

Kerala High Court, to the effect that the declaratfon of 

nullity of marriage made by the eparchlal Trfbunal would not 

be recognised by the Civil COUrt, is right, 53% of the 

respondents answered in the affirmative, while 47% of them 

-----~~-~~~~---~~--~-~~---~~-~-~--~-----~---~~--~-----~-
66.~ See Appendix-I., 

67.1 See Appendi x- I I. A I so see sl4>ra no 108-127 of Chapter V 
and the accompanying texto 

68.1 Iluestion No.lt In Appendlx-II.' 
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answered In the negatl Ve.' The reasoning given by 53% of 

them was that In matters of marrfage cfvll law should have 

predomlnence, while 47% of them said that the law of church 

should have predamlnance.~9 

As to the questlon, 7°who should determine the 

marital status of a ChristIan, 52% of the respondents opined 

that It Is the civil court that should decide the matter, 

while 48% of them said that the matter should rest with the 

Eparchfal Tribunal or authorities of the Church. 

To a speclffc question71as to who should conduct 

cfvll proceedings agatnst a person, who, though married in 

a foreign country, contracts a second marriage here under the 

church law misrepresenting to the church that he ts 

unmarried, 63% of them favoured the civil court, while 32% 

favoured the EParchfal Tribunal and another S% of them opined 

that both the civil court and the eparchlal Tribunal should 

have concurrent powers.' To another related quest101,72 if the 

~------~----~~--~-~~-----~--~----~--~----~-~------------
69.! Question NOol2 of Appendlx-Ilo' 

70. Question No.'3 of Appendl x- I I.' 

71.; Question No.14 of Appendt x- I I.' 

72.1 Questicn No.'S of Appendl x-I I. 



person fs proceeded agafnst by the Eparchfal Trfbunal on a 

complaint of the aggrieved spouse, should not the decfsfon of 

the EParchial Tribunal be recognfsed. 60% of the respondents 

answered in the affirmatfve, While 40% of them In the 

negatfveo! And 58% of them opined that in such case the civil 

court should have the authority to declare the second marriage 

null and void, WhIle 35% of them favoured a decision by 

the Eparchial Trl buna1, and at the same time 7% of them 

opined that both the civil court and EParchial Tribunal should 

have concurrent jurlsdictlon.:13 To another questfon74 as to 

who should determine the capacity of a Christian to marry a 

person from another community, 65% of the respondents affirmed 

that it must be decided by the civil court, while only 35% 

of the respondents favoured a decision by the Eparchfal 

Tribunal., 

To yet another questfon75as to whether the authorfty 

of granting nullity/divorce be exclusively vested with the 

Eparchial Tribunal, 63% of the respondents answered In the 

--~-----------~~~-~-~~~- .. ~~-~--~--~--~--------~-----~---
73. This was in response to Question No.~ of Appendlx-II. 

74., Questfon No.'7 of Appendfx-II. 

75.\ Question No.:15 of Appendix-II. 
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negative, whtle the remaining 37% answered it in the 

affirmative. And to the specffic problem of the Eparchial 

Tribunal having no authority to grant maintenance in a case 

where the marrfage is declared null and void by it, a question76 

was raised whether the jurfsdiction of EParchtal Tribunal 

be enlarged or whether such authorfty be exclusively reserved 

for the civil courts; 66% of the respondents answered that 

civil court alone should have such powers, while 34% of them 

opined that the powers of the Eparchfal Tribunal should be 

extended. 

As regards the discriminatory aspects in the 

grounds provided under the Indian Ofvorce Act, 68% of the 

respondents opined that the grounds of divorce available 

to Christians under the Act are discriminatory77 as against 

their co-religionfsts, whfle only 28% of them opined otherwfse. 

At the same time 4% of the respondents did not express any 

opinion. Sixty eight per cent of the respondents consider 

that this dfscrfmination would lead to unhappy family ties, 

while 28% of them opined otherwise, with 4% of them expressing 

no views on this question. 78 

----------~--~--~----~---~~~----~----~--------------~-----------
76. Q.uestion No.'18 of Appendtx- 11. 
77. Question No.8 of Appendix-II. 
78.1 Questioo No.9 of Appendix-II. 



To a questlon79whether the grounds of divorce 

available to a Christian woman under the provisions of the 

Indian Divorce Act are discriminatory towards them. 76% of 

them answered in the affirmative While 21% answered in the 

negative. with 3% of the respondents expressing no opinion in 

the matter. 

As regards recognftion of foreign decrees of divorce 

by Indian Courts, 64% of them oppose the suggestion. while 

33% of them favour It. with 3% of them expressing no vlews. 80 

In answer to questions81 whether ''mutual consent" 

and "I rretrlevable breakdown" of marriages shoul d be made 

available as grounds for divorce to Christians, 80% of the 

respondents answered In the afflnmatfve, while only 20% 

of them opposed It. To another questlon82as to If paternity 

of a child born after marriage is scieatlffcally proved to be 

-~-~~~---------------~-~-----~---~---~---~----------------------
79.1 Question Ho.-10 of Appendfx-II. 
80.' Question No.:11 of Appendlx-II. 
81.' Question No.12 & 13 of Appendlx-II. 
82.: Question No.14 of Appendlx-II. Among the Garos when a 

wife conceives a child by someone other than herown 
husband, It Is a ground for divorce. See supra Chapter 
IV, n.87 and the accompanying text. 



of a person other than the husband, whether that alone should 

be a ground for divorce, 74% of the respondents answered in 

the affinmative whfle only 26% of the respondents answered 

in the negative. 

As regards the question830f maintenance as provided 

and made applicable to Christians as well under Section 125 

of Cr.P.C. 73% of the respondents favour its continued 

application. To a suggestion whether there should be same 

special law for Christians fn conformity with thefr personal 

law, 58% of them answered fn the negative, while 42% of them 

favoured a special law. 84 

As regards the application of the provisions of Section 

213 of the Indian Successfon Act, 1925 (whfch makes probating 

of wills of Christfans mandatory) there have been a few 

responses. Section 213 is considered to be discriminatory 

towards ChristIans by 56% of the respondents, while 42% of them 

thought ft to be otherwise. 85 At the same time 2% of them 

----~-~----~~-~-~~--~-~--~---~--~------~----~---~~----~----~---
83.! Questfoo No.'l' of Appendlx-II. 

84. This fs in answer to Questloo No.i17 of Appendfx-II. 

85.' This was In response to Questfon No.25 of Appendix-II. 



did not gtve any answer. To another questfon86 whether 

the decfston of the High Court of Kerala to the effect that 

the requirement of probate is not vtolative of Article 14 

of the Constitution of India,87 needs reconsideration, 70% 

of the respondents answered in the affinmatfve, while only 

27% answered in the negative, with 3% of them expressing 

no opinion on the matter.·88 

As regards gender discrimination in the law of 

succession, where the position as per the Indian successfon 

Act, 1925, conferring rights of succession on the rather 

of the intestate alone, excluding the mother from any such 

rights89was pointed out 82% of the respondents considered 

it, as di scriminatory to wanen.90 

-~~~--~~-~--~~-~~~~-~~~~-------~~------~~~----~------~----------

86.1 Question No.126 of Appendix-II. 

87.! See Joseph v. Union of India 1978 K.L. T (S.N) 116 (0.8)., 

88. The present writer had examined the need for changes In 
Section 213 of the IndIan Succession Act, 1925 in an 
ArtIcle already published. See Sebastian Champappilly, 
ItChristian Succession and Probate of WiJls- Need for 
Change". 1993(2) K.L.T (Journal) 32. 

89. ThIs is the combtned effect of SectIons 33 & 42 of the Act. 

90.1 This is tn response to Question NO.I20 of Append1x-II. 
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On another question91whether the provfsions of 

Section 47 of the Act which provides that if the intestate 

has Jeft no chIldren, father or mother, the wife is entitled 

only to one half of the property and the rest should go to 

the other relatives of the intestate, fs unjust to the 

Christian women, 56% of the respondents answered in the 

affirmative, while 44% of them answered in the negative. 

In this case even if the intestate has no brothers or sisters, 

when his wife is alIve, half of his property shall have to 

be divfded among those who are of kindred to hlm. 92 It m~ 

be that those kindred might not have seen the Intestate during 

his 1ife time even once. In the present day situations where 

both the husband and wife are employed or are actually 

engaged in combined business efforts, the acquisition of 

property in the name of the intestate might have been made by 

the joint efforts of both of them and if in the event of the 

death of one of them, half of the property sha11 have to be 

distributed among the relatives, that may workout injustice 

-~~--------------~------~---~--------------~----------~-~--~--
9 1 • Ques t i 00 NO.i21 of Appendi x- I I. 

92.' This is the canbined effect of Sections 33(b) read with 
SectIon 4B of the Indian Succession Act, 1925. 



to the wife. Such provisions fn the Act can only be 

consfdered as the embodfment of a philosophy of bye-gone 

centurfes. And 80% of the respondents feel that in such 

cases the entire property should belong to the wffe, whfle 

only 20% felt otherwfse.93 

In yet another sftuatfon When a Chrfstfan woman 

dfes fntestate leaving no issues, her father gets half of her 

property to the total exclusfon of her mother. 94 To a 

specfffc questfon95whether ft fs discrfminatory to Christfan 

women, 82% of the respondents consfder ft to be discrfmfnatory, 

while only 18% of them considered it otherwise. 

In the matter of appofntment of guardfan for 

the chfldren, the father (husband) is given powers to do so, 

whereas the mother (wife) has no SUch powers.96 In this case, 

--------------~~~~~-----~-----~--------~-~-~~-~-~---~-----------
93.' This is in response to question No.22 of Appendix-II. 

94. Thfs fs the cumulatfve effect of the provisions contained 
fn Sections 33(b) read with Sections 35 and 42 of the 
Indian Successfon Act, 1925. 

95.' Questfon No.24 of Appendfx-II. 

96. See Sectfon 60 of the Indfan successfon Act, 1925. 
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83% of the respondents feel that it is unjust to Christian 

women, while only 17% of them felt otherwise. 97 

While revision of the law on succession is to be 

undertaken, there are other aspects also to be taken fnto 

account. for example, 70% the respondents consider that the 

amount usually given by the bride's parents to the bridegroom 

at the time of marriage should be considered as the bride's 

share in her parent's property, while only 27% of them felt 

otherwise and 3% of them abstained from expressing any 
98 

opinion. This view finds support in the recommendations of the 

Law Oanmission of India as well. It recammends,-

"If the Indian Succession Act, 1925, becomes applfcable 

to the persons in question,99 provision made for 

daughters by the father should be taken fnto account 

when the succession opens on intestacy. It is therefore, 

------~~-~--~---~----~~~-~-----~-~~---~-~---~-~---~---~---~--
97.1 This may have to be evaluated in the context of the 

well known saying that maternfty is a fact whereas 
paternity is a matter of faith.' 

98 0 , This is in response to Question No.28 of Appendix-II. 

99. The Travancore and eachin Christians are the persons 
intended by thfs reference. 



recommended that suitable provisfon should be made 

to the effect that from the share to be distributed 

to a daughter on intestacy, the amount or value of 

property so provfded by the father during hfs life 

time should be deducted.! •••••• 100 

But the Law Commission of Kerala thought otherwise as is 

evident from fts reasoning thus.-

IIlf a father voluntarfly gives a portion of his 

property or money as a gff~ to his daughter at the 

time of marriage, he does so of his own accord, and 

it can hardly be distinguished from an absolute 

9 f ft in favour of a sonll. 101 

But it appears that in this respect the Law OOnmfssion of 

Kera1a has not formulated; its recarrnendatlons based on 

the Report of the Christian cannfttee. '02Nor dfd the Indfan 

Law Commisston. At any rate, it Is the present vfew of the 

-~--~-~-~~-~--~--~~----~-~-~------------~-~-----------~-~-~~-~--
100.. Law Catmfssiat of Indfa. 110th Report, 1985 at 276. 

101. Law Oannission of Kerala. 4th Report, 1968 at 21. 

102. Report of the Christfan Oanmfttee of 1912 of Travancore 
which was the basis for the enactment of the Travancore 
Christian Successfon Act, 1916. 



members of the Christian Qanmunity that should take 

precedence over the past opinion when revfsion of the law is 

to be undertaken by the legislature. It may be noted that 

86% of the respondents consider that a thorough reform of the 

law relating to Christians fn India is essential,103whf1e 

only 8% of them opined otherwise and 6% of them'abstained 

from expressing any opinfon. 

An assesment of the efforts towards legislation 

made by the offi dal and non-offfcial agencies indicate that 

none of them have made an all out effort to study the 

historfcal aspects involved in the matter as well as the 

successful and unsuccessful attempts for legislation made 

in the past. 

It is for the Union Legislature to act upon the 

recommendations of the Law Commission of India. The State 

Legislature is also competent to enact laws on succession 

as it fs a subject included in the Concurrent List (VII 

Schedule) of the Constitution. While doing so, due weight 

ought to be given to the recommendations of the Law OOnmission 

-~------------------------------~-------------~-------------~--
103.1 This is in response to Question No.ll of Appendfxn-II. 



of Kerala.1 The views of various organisatfons and the 

current vfews of the members of the community should also be 

taken into consideratfon whfle bringfng in new legislatfon 

fn these matters. At any rate, piecemeaJ legis1ation is not 

an answer to the problems facing the Indian Christ fan 

Camlunf ty.· 

-- . -----.. -.... 



CH'PTER-YII 

inquiries Into the personal laws bereft of 

the historical develcpment of the concerned ccmnunltfes 

will be extremely inadequate as they may not help the 

r.esearcher to Identify the laws' real source.; In this 

view, the orfgln and development of Chrfstfan law In indIa 

has not so far been adequately gone Into.' Keeping In 

view the Importance of such a study callIng for an 

exploration of the origin and development of the Christian 

community and its branchIng out In india as a prelude to 

the fnqufry Into the Christian laws, the history of the 

conmunt ty 1n india was examined and the present study 

IndIcates that Chrlstla~lty In india has a diverse origin 

In dIfferent parts of India.' And this diversity has 

resul ted In the development of different systems of personal 

law for dIfferent sects _ong them.' 

At present Chrlstfans In Indta constitute a 

minority but their m.merfcal strength is not negllglble. i 

Yet they have not been ab1 e to act as an Influential gr<:q') 

eJther socially or politIcally. theIr legal problems 



therefore do not get adequate attention from the State. 

There are dlffe .... t denanlnatlons among the Christians 

fn india., And, there are differences fn the laws 

applicable to them.' Halnly five main systems and other 

sub-systems of law applfcable to them can be identified, 

ranging from patriarchal to matriarchal systems, and 

there Is no underlyfng unifonmlty In these matters. The 

reasa'lS for the dffferences as mentioned above could 

be attributed to the peculiarities of the origin and 

deve 1 qHnen t of the c:cmnun I ty In Ind I a. 

In fact, In the ancient past, the Christian 

communities, by and large, followed the customary practices 

of thel r Hlndl brothren. a.t wt th the advent of the 

westerners, their customs and laws were subjected to 

pressure for change.' 

Practically, the western Influence brought 

about friction and conflicts in the communfty. These 

conflicts gradually led to dlvlsfons in the community, 

same showing flexibility In adjusting with the forefgn 

law, same holdtng on to thetr age-old customs. In 

, \ 



the latter dlvfsfms neither the Church nor the 

legislature could come any Nay near the doorstep of 

the customary law regime.' The community In the North 

East india is an exaJl1)le of thfs phenanenon. 

In the fonner divisIons Indeed the statute 

law could steal Itself fnto the territory of customary 

law.' HoWever, the Influence of customs on such dlvlsfons 

Is sO strong that In spite of the applIcation of statute 

law effecting changes in customary practIces, the 

community could afford to ignore the statute law. 

Customs relating to marriage, divorce and 

succession being Inextricably associated with Church, 

traditionally the authority of the Bfshops and the 

Ecclesiastical Institutions over thefr faithful In such 

matters was unquestionable.' However, this 'state of 

affairs' could not continue. The social changes and 

developments that swept away the community off Its feet 

have overturned the position and the liberals In the 

community inspired by the changes elsewhere could bring 

in some statute law to govern the arena traditionally 

held by the customs. This situation has given rise to 



a serfes of conflicts resulting tn the erosfon of 

the authority of the Ecc1esiastfcal Jnstftutfons~ 

Perhaps, these conflfcts could have been avoided had 

there been an attempt to examfne the historical 

devel cpment of the 1 ega J concepts. 

The hfstory of reception of canon law 

33~ 

concepts In dffferent parts of India throws some light 

on the differences In the personal laws applicable to 

Chrfstians In Indfa. So far as the canon laws' reception 

in Kerals 15 concerned~ it is seen that canon law 

reached the HIIlabar coast frcm Rane, travelling through 

Hesqpotamia and Portugal, much before the advent of 

the Brftish In India.' The Canon Law thus recefved 

in Kerala retafned its pristine purfty whereas the 

canon law recefved fn Brftfsh Indfa was tfnged wfth 

Englfsh legal CQ'lcepts. It was different fran the orfgfnal 

as at the tfme of Reformatfon canon law in Britain 

underwent a me~rphosfs sfgnffylng the acceptance of 

merger of the State and the Church.' ThIs change requfred 

that any change In canon law vas to be brought out wfth 

the approval of the State.' In thfs process of synthesis 



the dfvlding Ifne between canon law and State law 

got practically obliterated. And ft was this canon 

law, as submitted above, which got into the rest of 

India ruled by the British. 

33G 

It is fn these circumstances that we find 

today that the earlier Brltfsh Indian laws like the 

Indian Dfvorce Act, 1869, and the Indian Christian 

Marriage Act, 1872 came to contain the spirit of the 

Englfsh canon law of the Church of England. And the 

Introductloo of the Engl Ish canon law through statutes 

has been effected by a gradual and Indfrect process. 

The peculiar cfrCLIRstances, under whf ch 

statute law came to be applied to certain Christian 

communities which showed willingness to assimilate 

foreIgn concepts, show that mostly they were brought 

as supplementary to the existing custanary practices. 

Some were brought as layfng down procedure rather than 

as substantive law. The Indian Christian Marrfage Act, 

1872 is tn point. Some were brought as legislation 

Incorporating provisions of the customary or Church law 
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as Is the case with the Indian Divorce Act. This 

Act a I so spread the carpet for Engl I sh I ega I concepts 

to get Into the body of our law. 'Status guolsm' being 

one of the characteristics of the Indian legal system, 

our courts still follow these concepts though theIr 

validity had been questioned In England resulting In 

their abolition. 

To elaborate, the Indian DIVorce Act Is not 

a c~rehens1ve legfslatloo. It Is only an amending 

Act, following the english law of Its tfmes- the Matrimonial 

causes Act, 1857- which too was an amending Act. Under 

Sectfon 7 of the indian Divorce Act, 1869, the Courts 

In India are to act and give relief on principles and 

rules on which the Court for Divorce and Matrimonial 

Causes In England for the time befng acts and gives 

relief. It Is Interesting to note that this EnglIsh Court 

In turn had to exercise Its jurisdiction on the principles 

and rules of the Ecclesiastical Courts In England, 

(le, tn accordance with the principles of canon law) by 

virtue of section 32 of the Supreme Court .f Judicature 

(consolidatIon) Act, 1925 of England. As has been pointed 



out, England has since moved far away from this position, 

and yet the Indian Courts are to look for principles 

and rules that lay buried deep in the English soil. 

And the attempts made by the civil courts fn India to 

break the shackles of English law, without the authorfty 

of legfslation, make matters worse. 

The applicability of dffferent systems 

of law In different areas and to different sects in 

the same area has frequently created confusion and at 

times conflicts. Of these the conflfcts between the 

State Law and the Church Law have often come up before 

the Courts which in turn show the tendency of favouring 

State Lawo Running through all these conflicts 

is the apparant sex discrfmination in Christian laws 

on marriage, dfvorce and successfon.! 

At this juncture it is to be noted that, 

as said earl fer, in Kera1a it was the original canon 

law that was in existence and as such there was no scope 

for application of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869 carrying 

the pride and prejudices of the Victorian England. Still 



t t came to be extended to that area al so as there was 

no provision of law enablfng the Christians there to 

effect dfvorce and none objected to it fn the partfcular 

hIstorIcal context when British Indian legislation 

was coosfdered to be a right model. 

As regards the law of marriage and 

declaration of nullity of marriages, conflicts have 

often come to the fore In the Kerala High Court. 1 After 
2 

same uncomfortable decisions, in Leelamma's case, a 

balance between personal law of catholics and the cfvf I 

law In the matter of declaration of nullity of marrIages 

was struck. And this declsfon was In tune with the 
3 decision of the Supreme Court In Laksbml Saoyal, Following 

the precedent established by the English Matrimonial 

Courts, pennanent alimony MaS also ordered In Leelamma's Case 

even after a declaratton of nullity of the marriage. 

This was Indeed a progressive approach.' And, having 

------~-------~--~--~-----~------~------~-----------~-----------
1.~ See supra Chapter Ill, n.'53,59,71 and the accaJ1)anylng text. 

2.1 See Ibid. n.~9t 122, 168 and the accOJ1)anylng text. 

3.' See Id.1 n.123 and the accaJl:)anylng text. 
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regard to the historical development of law It was 

also the correct approach. However this was not allowed 

to refgn too long.1 The ratio of Leehmna was overturned 

by a Full Bench of the Kerala High Court In GeorQe 
4 

Sebastfan's Case and thus the Court put the clock back 

again. At present the issue Is before the supreme 

Court which Is yet to render a declslono 

W1th regard to the grounds of divorce, 

there is apparent discrimination against women and this 

view is shared by both the cammuntty5 and the Law 
6 Commission of India. Yet, the Supreme COurt in ~ 

Kumar MBhsl's Case 7examlned the questIon of dlscrlmfnatory 

aspects of the grounds of divorce avaflable to Chrlstfans 

under the indian Olvorce Act, from the view pofnt of 

a Chrfstian husband and held that Section 10 of the 

--~------------~-----~~~--~-----~---------------~~---~~--------
4. See Id. n.71. 

50 See supra Chapter VI, n.19 and 77-79 and the accompanying 
text. 

6. See supra Chapter IV, n. i l15 and the accarpany fng text. 

7. See Ibid. n.aa and the accompanying text. 
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Act Is not discrlmfnatory and hence fs not violative 

of Article 14 of the Constitution of India. Perhaps 

the Court has taken ft as protective discriminatfon in 

favour of women. At any rate, thts question was not 

examined by the Court from the standpoint of a Christian 

woman. Though this question is yet to be settled by 

judicial decisions, public opinion as elicited in e 

survey favours a thorough refonm of the law applicable 

to Christians in India.a 

In vtew of sex discrimlnatfon writ large 

on the various provisions of the Indian Divorce Act 

as rightly adverted to by the Law Oanmisston of India 

fn fts 90th Report, one wonders how the Supreme Court, 
9 in Anflkumar Hahs"s case arrived at its conclusfon 

that SectIon 10 of the Indtan Divorce Act, 1869 Is not 

violotlve of Artfcle 14 of the COnstitution of India. 

Indeed, 8 Full BeAch of the Kerala High 

-~~~-~~~~~~-~-~~~~--~------~--~---------------~----~-------

8. See supra n.l03 of Chapter VI and al so see supra n.l08 
of Chapter V and the accaJ1)anying text. 

9. See supra Chapter IV, n.88. 



10 
Court has tn Mary Sonta Zachartah ruled that Section 

10 of the Indian Oivorce Act ts discrimfnatory to 

.) 1 r) t.> ~ ,..:.. 

women. It has therefore struck down a clause of Section 

10 of the Act. Though the intention of the Court 

was to elimfnate dfscrfminatfon against women, after 

its strikfng down the objectionable clause, Section 

10 stands, It Is argued, discriminatory to Christfan 

husbands after the said decisfon of the Full Bench. 

The rum part of the present law fs that 

whenever a "guilty" wanen fs granted the decree of 

divorce or judictal separation she becomes entitled to 

mafntenance/al fmooy as she would be deemed to be a 

"~tI within the meaning of Section 125 Cr.'P.C. 11 But 

In the event of declaration of nullity of marriage, the 

woman fs left high and dry, 12as she is not entitled to 

------~------~--~-~--~-~-~~--~----~~-~--~-~~-~~----~~----~~--~ 

10. See supra Chapter IV. n.117-126 and Chapter VI. n.31(a)-

31(d) and the acc<Jl1:>any I ng text.' 

11.i See supra Chapter Ill. n.164-167 and the acc<Jl1lanyfng 
text. 

12.' See Ibid. n.168-170 and the acc<rf1'snying text. 



get alimony or maintenance. this calls for an amendment 

of Section 125 Cr.P.C as well. 

The dfscrlmfnatlon Inherent In the Indfan 

Divorce Act fs not to be seen tn the case of appllcatfon 

of the Portuguese Cfvll Code and the French Civil 

Code in India.' This has been achieved because of the 

flexibility of these Codes to accommodate the personal 

laws on marriage, nullfty of marriages and divorce. 

It is seen that the Portuguese Civil Code as applicable 

In Goa has recognised the personal Jaw and Its procedure. 

Further, fn the case of civil marriages also, the law 

In GOB Is not gender discrimlnatfve. Thfs Is not to say 

that the laws In Goa are without any blemish. But, at 

any rate, those laws are far ahead of the English law 

as applied In the rest of India, fn matters relating to 

marriage, dIvorce and succession. 

In fact, In matters relating to Intestate 

succession, Chrlstfan women were fn a more disadvantageous 

posltl00.' Insplte of the provisions of law In these areas, 

the community more or less got adjusted to the modern 
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concepts of equality between the sexes, notwfthstanding 

stray and excepti ona 1 cases. It was in thi s background 

that the Supreme Court handed down its judgment in 
13 Nary Boy's case. In an attempt to give a fair deal to 

Christian women, the Indfan Successfon Act, 1925 was 

extended to the Part B States14and the Supreme Court 

construed the provisions of the Part B States (Laws) Act, 

195J in such a manner as to enable Christfan women to 

demand equal treatment in matters of intestate succession. 

Notwfthstanding the good intentions, the decision in 

Hary BoY has opened up a pandora I s box. Ins tead of 

settJing the prob1ems, it has created more problems for 

the community by way of unsettling many an arrangements 

made under the earlier custom. It has thus created a 

storm, uprooting many families, throwing their settled 

arrangements out of gear. 

The Indian Succession Act also signifies 

gender discrfmination.Uhfortunately the Supreme Court has 

not appreciated thfs fact. Before making fts provisfons 

-~--~--~------~-~--~~~--~~---~--~~-----~~----~~----------~---

13. See supra Chapter V. n.l. 

14., See Ibid. n.51. 



applicable to the areas of the Part B States, neither 

the Legislature nor the COurt undertook a comprehensive 

evaluation of the historfcal origin and the social 

reasons for the development of the law of Christian 

succession in various parts of India. The Court has also 

not examined the implications of the application of 

Indian Succession Act to the Kerala Christians who showed 

the courage and wisdom to go for a separate legfslation 

When the Indian Succession Act was 1n the Indian Statute 

Book. Qufte naturally, the aggressive application of 

an fnherently discriminatory law in the Kerala context 

has created more problems than ft could solve. The Indian 

Succession Act needs toning up to be in tune with the 

mores of the community placed at the threshold of the 

twenty-first centuryo And further, the decision raised 

the question of the legitimacy of the COUrt in going for 

a policy decision, which should have been done by the 

legislature after giving careful attention to the pros 

and cons of all the aspects of the matter. At any rate, 

the decision of the Supreme Court in Hary Roy·s Case 

stands on quicksands. And the attempt to remove the 



difficulties arising out of the Supreme Court's decision 

by the Travancore-Oochln Christian Succession (Rev.val 

and Validation) Bill, 1994 proposed to be enacted in 

Kerala State has not been In the rfght direction either. 

What is necessary as a stop-gap arrangement Is only a 

Bill for valldatfon of past transactions and not a revival 

of the earlier law. And the Bill ought to contain a 

safety valve to allow those women who really want to 

agitate for their rights, a reasonable time to do so, 

within a specified time from the enactment of the Bill 

into law, before a designated Court. 

In the matter of success ton, the French 

Civil Code as applfed .n Pondicherry is also gender 

biased. IS At any rate, the provisions of the French Clv.1 

Code are not as discriminatory to women as the Indian 

Succession Act, 1925 is. A comparison of the provisions 

of the Indian Succession Act, with that of the Portuguese 

or French Civil Code also Indicates that it Is the english 

law under the Indian Successfon Act that fs more discrim.natory 

-~~-----~~~------~-~----------------~-----~------~---------~---
15. See supra Chapter 11, n.162.' 



towards women and It is that law, that 15 acclaimed 

by many as egalitarian, wIthout making a comparative 

eva I uatl on. 

In short, the Indian Divorce Act, 1869, 

the Indian Christian Marriage Actt 1872 and the Indian 

Succession Act, 1925 contain a good number of provisions 

that are dtscriminatory towards Chrtstian women. This 

is violative of the constitutional mandate under Articles 

14 and 15 and hence there is urgent need for a thorough 

refonm of the law in these respects. There are other 

areas of famtly law such as the law of adcption aQ,d 

guardianship governed by customary practices- still 

remainIng in the most unsatisfactory stage. All these 

call for urgent legislative Intervention. 

As a consequence of the realisation of 

discriminatory aspects in the law of marrIage, divorce 

succession etco an attempt has been made by activists 

and soctal reformers to initiate a move for refonm of the 

law.' Though the attefl1>t towards thi s end has been 
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carried to the stage of drafting a bill and ft has been 

submitted to the Government of India after consultations 

at var.fous levels among the varfous denanfnatfons of 

Christfans tn Indfa, the complexfty arlsfng out of the 

diversfty of historical origfn and development of the 

dffferent denominations have not been properly comprehended 

and for the problems arisIng therefrom, no solutfon fs 

seen suggested or made in the bill. 

Piece-meal legfslatfon fs not the answer 

to the problems facfng the Christfan communities. The 

efforts towards legislatfon made by both the offtcial 

and non-offfcfal agencies, have not emanated fram a 

comprehensfve study of the subject; nor did the courts 

explore the matter deep before handfng down judgments. 

Fresh legfslation is the only answer to the 

problems faced by the Jndfan Chrlstfan Canmunfty crushed 

under the archafc laws that embody the philosophy of a 

.bygone century. The questfon that loans large before 

the legislator is as to what type of legislation is 

---~-~~--~-~~-~---~~~--~--------------------------~-------~---
16. See supra Chapter VI, n.28. 



desfrabte.~ The OJnstitutfon of Indfa mandates the 

state to endeavour to secure for the cftfzens a unffonn 

cIvil code throughout the territory of Indfa. 17 Hence 

ft would be useful to look into the views of the 

prqponents of a unffonn civil code. Almost atl possfble 

argt.ments were taken against the 1.nclusion of Artfcle 

44 fn the COnstitution and they were all rejected by 

the Constituent Assembly before Artfcle 44 was adopted 

by a motfon. 18 SUt even after 47 years of independence, 

the Constftutfonal goal remafns a mfrage. 

As far as the Christian community in IndIa 

is concerned, they do not appear to be against the 

enactment of a unfform cfvil code as it may not make any 

difference to them. 19 It is described that the battle for a 

common civfl code is a battle of the tenses, the present 

------~-~----------~---~~-~-~-----~---------------~--------
17. See Article 44 of the OOnstitutiono 

18. See Constituent Assembly Debates. Vol.VII at 447-449. 

(1949 ). 

19. Vasudha Dhagamwar, "Towards the Unf form ct vil Code", 

(1989) at 30. 



representing the spirit of secular humanism, pushing 

into submfsslon the past representing feudal-clerical 

absolutfsm. 20 Yet many a presentare being relegated to 

the past, but the 1aw and the legal system have 

substantially remained the same failing to incorporate 

the spirft of secular humanism into the system. 

There is no unffonnlty even In the existing 

Hindu Persona1 Law because it allows varfations in matters 

such as dfvorce or adoptfon on the ground of custom. 21 

Execessive emphasis on unifonmity 1s therefore unwarranted 

and undesirable. A uniform civfl code will have to evolve 

-~-------~-------~-----------~-~-----------------~----------~---
200' See V. R. Krf shna Iyer on tiThe t-klsl fm tobnen (Protecti on 

of Rfghts on Dfvorce) Act". Eastern Book Coopany, 
(1987) Lucknow, at 35. 

21. :see for ex8rll>1e.,S029(2) of the Hfndu Marriage Act, 
1955. It enactsl-

tlNothlng contafned fn this Act shall be deemed 

to affect any right recognised by custom or 

conferred by any specfal enactment to obtafn the 

dissolution of a Hindu marriage, whether 

solemnised before or after the commencement of 

this Act tl • 



through a gradual istic approach.' The eJ1llhasis should 

be on social justice rather than on unifonnity.22 And 

gender justice is more a constitutional mandate under 

Articles 14 and 15 than the mandate under Article 44 

of the Consti tut I on. 

Following this line of approach, the 

laws relating to Christians in India should be refonmed 

and secularfsed and it would be unrealistic and unjust 

to wait for the evolution of a uniform civil code. 

Therefore, urgent attention can be and ought to be 

turned to the reform of Christian personal law in India, 

This mandates us to take into account various issues. 

Among Christians In India there are various denominations. 

The denominational differences are such that these 

denominations may be poles apart on certain issues. A 

practical approach on the lines adopted in Section 29(2) 

of the~Hindu Marriage Act23can be made in the case of 

-----~~--~-~-----------~-----~~~------------~--~---------------
22. See S.P. Sathe, npersonal laws need to be Seculartsed lt , 

Indian Express, Kochi, 27th February, 1993. 

23. See supra n.22. 



Christians as well. This seems to be unavoidable from 

the fact that there are regional, cultural and dogmatic 

divergences among Christians in India and the Church 

has not interfered with many a customary practIces that 

are not against the basIc teachings of the Church. 

The efforts made in the past for reformation 

of the Jaw by way of legislation has not been a success, 

for various reasons. Most of these efforts were not 

on proper lines. The half hearted, half-baked legislative 

proposals has had more re1igious overtones. What is 

necessary Is a more secular law in tune with the times 

and in accord wfth the constftutional mandate. Once the 

laws applicable to Christians are refonned on the basis 

of justice and gender equality, it would be a step forward 

to the establishment of a uniform civil code. As 

welfare of the citizens is the most important concern of 

the "State", it is mandatory for it to live upto the 

expectations of the peop1e as otherwise it would be failure 

of the "Statell and the very purpose of existence of the 

"State" would not be then justified. Therefore, the 



wfsdom shown by the Maharaja of Travancore can be 

emulated by appofnting a Chrfstian Committee representing 

the various systems and sub-systems of different regions 

of India and thrash out their differences for th~ common 

good and enact a uniform cfvil code for Christians 

in Jndia. 
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PUBLIC DEBATE ON CHRISTIAN LAWS INITIATED 

KOCHI (SAR NEWS) 

A publfc debate on Chrfstfan laws in India has been 

initiated by Mr. Sebastian Champappilly, a young 

advocate from the Hfgh Court of Kerala. 

Mro Champappilly has prepared and distributed a 

questionnaire on the existing laws, both in English 

and Malayalam, with probable choice of answers. The 

32 questions focus on the Dowry Prohibition Act, 

1961, the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872, the 

Indian Divorce Act, 1869, the Indian Succession Act, 

1925, and the Christian Personal Law. 

The conflict in the operation of civil law on the one 

hand, and the personal law through the Instrumentality 

of Eparchial Tribunals on the other, also figures in 

the questionnaire. 

Mr. Champappilly has also raised 13 specific fssues 

concerning the rights of Christian women for mafntenan

ce, succession to property, grounds of divorce and 

3:)·1 



J~.j 

nullity of marriage, guardianship, will, child out of wedlock 

(Paternity). intercaste, Inter-religious marriage, marriage 

expenses, dowry and Intestate property.' 

Q:JImentlng on the prq,osed bill, which Is going to be introduced 

In Parliament, he said "it was definitely not going to Improve 

the situation of Chrfstlan women as far as their legitimate 

rights were concerned".' 

He said that the debate. initiated by him, NBs not conffned to 

printed questions and answers and that he was ready to hold a 

debate on these Issues with any group of Christians anywhere. 

Hr. Champapptlly has codlffed the entire Indian Chrlstfan law 

and has released it as a book. His efforts have led to the 

recognition of Chrlstfan Personal Law by the COUrt. as was 

evident from the decision tn Leelamma VIs Dfllp Kumar (AIR 1993 

Kerala 57). 

Apart from his professional commftment, he fs doing his research 

on (hrl stlan Laws for hf s doctorate fran the law department of 

Cochin UnlversltY.1 The focus of hfs research fs on bringing out 

the Inequalities and Inadequacies In Chrlsttan laws, and also 

to enlfghten the Christians about the grave flaws In the 

proposed bill, he said. 

~-------



APPEND IX- I I 

A REVIEW OF CHRISTIAN LAW 

* QUE$TION~IR£ 

1. The indian Christian Marriage Act Is not applicable to 

Christians fn the erstwhile state of Travancore, Oochfn, 

HBntpur and Janmu and Kastmlr. The Christians In these 

areas marry under their customary law and In accordance 

with their personal law. Yet the Hcn'ble High Court of 

Kerala has held that nullfty of marriage granted under the 

persona) law by the Eparchlal Tribunal would not be recognised 

by the Civil Courts. What Is your opfnlon about It? 

Ans. The dectslon Is right/not tfght. 

2. Wlat Is the reason for your answer? 

Ans. In matters of marrfage, the law of the church should 

have Importance/Clv11 law should have tmportance. 

3. Who should detenmlne the marital status of a Christian? 

Ans. EParchfal Tribunal/Civil COurt. 

4. Who should initiate civil proceedings agafnst a person who 

though married tn a foreign country contracts a second marriage 

here under the church law misrepresenting to the church that 

he f s t.nn8rrfedl 
Ansa eparchfal Trfbunal/Cfvl) Court. 

---~--~-~-~~~-~~-~-----~----~~-------~--~~--------~--~~--~~--* Respondents are requested to answer the questions so as to serve 
ft as an opinion poll and the result wtll be incorporated In a 
research work on Christian Law lIldertaken through the Department 
of Law, COChin unfverslty of Scfence and Technology, by Advocate 
C.A. Sebastian Champappflly.' 



5.! In such 8 case when the person is proceeded alatnst on the 

complafnt of the aggrieved spouse, should not the decfsfon 

of the eparchlal Trfbunal be recognfsed? 

Ans a Yes/No. 

6.1 In such cases who should have the authority to declare the 

2nd marrfage null and vofd1 

Ans. Eparchial Trfbunal/Clvil Court. 

7.1 Wlen a Chrt stfan prq,oses to marry a person fran another 

cmmunity and when there ts doubt as to capacfty, who should 

detennfne his/her capacity to marryJ 

Ans. £parchfa) Trfbunal/ClvtJ Olurt. 

8.t Under the Indfan Divorce Act, a Chrlstfan husband can get 

dfvorce only on the ground ot adultery commftted by his wtfeo 

""'areas the non-Christians In India can get dfvorce on many 

other grounds.' Do you consider it to be dlscrlmtnatory? 

Ansa Yes/No. 

9.i Do you consider that this dfscrfmfnatfon would lead to 

unhappy family ties? 

Ans. Yes/No.: 

10.1 Under the Indfan Divorce Act, a Chrfstlan wife can get a 

dfvorce only If she proves .. any grCUtdso Do you consIder It 

to be dtscrlmlnatory to Christian women? 

Ans. Yes/No.' 



11.' Do you think that a decree of divorce obtained by an Indian 

Christian In a foreign country should be recognised by our 

courts Irrespective of Its validity or otherwise? 

Ans. Yes/No.l 

12.! Do you think that mutual consent be Included as a ground for 

dtvorce among Christians? 

An! I Yes/No. 

ll. Do you think that irretrievable breakdown of marriage be a 

ground for divorce for Christians? 

Ans. Yes/Ho.! 

14. Do you think that where paternity of a child born after marrIage 

Is scientifically proved to be of a person other than that of 

the husband, that alme be • grOl.lld for divorce? 

Ans. Yes/Noe' 

15.i Do you 1 fke to have the authorf ty of granting nul1 I ty/dlvorce 

be exclusively vested tn Eparchtal Trlbunal1 

Ans. Yes/No.1 

16. Section 125 of Cr.~.C Is applicable to a divorced Christian 

MDan whereby she ean claim maintenance fran her former 

husband. Are you happy over ft1 

Ans. Yes/No.' 

17.! JotIsl ims In India have a special law (Statute) regardfng 

maintenance to divorced wcmen In accordance with thefr 

personal law.; Do you consider that Christians shouJd have 

a special law In confonnlty with their personal Jaw? 



Ans. YeS/No_1 
'3 -'J -.... 
, Ll' 

18.1 The (parchtal Tribunal has at present no authority to 

grant maintenance to a woman whose marriage Is declared 

nul1 and vofd.1 In such Cl situation should the Jurisdiction 

of the £parchfal Tribunal be enlarged or should such 

authority be exclusively reserved for Olvll Courts! 

Ans. Extend the powers of the Eparchfal Tribunal/Civil 

Court alone should have such powers.' 

'rob}.s t n the Law of Success I en 

19.t Tfll recently Chrfstlan daughters In Travancore-Cochfn 

areas had only very lfmlted Interests, fn thefr parental 

prq,erty.' .. t the Hon'ble S...,rerae Court and the High 

Court of Kerala have declared that the law now appltcable 

to Christians in such CSses Is the Indian Succession Act, 

Wllch provides for equal shares for both sons and 

daughters. i Do you think that this wt 11 adversely affect 

the cohesiveness of the Chrlstfan family/community! 

Ans I Yes/No~ 

20~ Section ~2 of the Indtan Succession Act confers rights on 

the father of the Intestate whereas it does not give any 

such rights to the mother of the fntestate. 00 you think 



that this Is dfscriminatory to the ChrIstIan woman? 

Ans I Yes/No. 

Jeu 

21.' SectIon 33 and 47 of the said Act provides If the Intestate 

has left no children, father or mother, the wife Is 

entItled only to 1/2 of the property and the rest should 

go to the Intestate's other relatives. 00 you consIder 

It to be unjust to the Chrl stian wanen? 

Ans I Yes/No.; 

22.1 Do you think that, In the case of a person dyIng Intestate, 

If there are no lineal descendants nor parents lIvIng the 

whol e property must go to the wl fe of the deceased? 

Ans I Yes/No.i 

23. Sectfon 60 of the Act enables the father to appoInt a 

guardian for hIs chIldren. But no such authority Is gIven 

to the mother. Do you thInk that It Is unjust to the 

Christian women? 

Ans I Yes/No.j 

24.' Under the Succession Act when a Christian women dies 

Intestate leaving no issues, her father gets a share In 

her property, but not her mother.~ Do you consIder It to be 

discriminatory to Christian women! 

Ans I Yes/No.1 



25.' Section 213 of the Act makes it mandatory for the wll) of 

a Christian to be probated.! There Is no such stipulation 

for persons belonging to other communities. Do you think 

It to be discriminatory! 

Ans. Yes/No.: 

26.1 The Hontble High (»ort of Kerala has ruled In Joseph v. 

Union of India, 1978 K.L.T (SN) 116 that the above 

requirement for probate .fs not vfolative of Article 14 

of the Constitution which assures equality for all. Do 

you think that the above decision of the High Court needs 

revlew/reconsfderation~ 

Ans I Yes/No.l 

27. Do you think that the DoWry Prohibition Act should not be 

made applicable to the Christian ~! 

Ans I Yes/No.: 

28.. Do you th f nk tha t the amount usua 11 y given by the br f de IS 

parents to the bridegroom at the time of marriage, be 

considered as the brldels share tn her parent's property! 

Ans I Yes/Ho.' 

29., Do you think that the DoWry Prohibition Act does more harm 

than good to the Christian women? 

Ans I Yes/No. 

30.' In the event of divorce or dissolution of marriage, the 

amount gl Yen to the bridegroan at the tfme of marriage aces 
t.nrecorded and lI1accounted. Do you think that there must be 

sane legal provf sfon to have It accounted for and returned 



to the wanen? 

Ans I Yes/No.: 

'J " t) , t,l,~ 

31.' Do you consider that a thorough refoMm of the law relatfng 

to Chrfstlans fn Jhdta Is essentfal? 

Ansl Yes/No.' 

32.1 In your q:»lnfQ1 fs there any other fssue concerning marriage, 

df~rce, succession etc. of Chrlstfans that should be 

regulated by law? If so, what Is that? (you may add 

another sheet, ff requIred). 

* Your name and address. 

Name 

Age 

Posta I Address 

Place, 

Date. 

• 

, 
a 

Profession, 

M11e/FelRalea 

Eduea t f ona I 
Quall'icatfons. 

Slgnaturel 

~--------------------.---~------~---~--~----~~-~-~-~-~~~~ 
• The persooal q:.fnfon expressed by you wf11 be kept conffdent'a).' 

It fs not essential to gfve your full address, ff you -ant to 

r~ fn anQ1fmous.; 
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